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Abstract
The tourism industry is vulnerable to crises and disasters and increasingly government and
industry stakeholders are turning their attention to how to prevent, manage and recover from
shock events. In the last decade there has been increasing interest in tourism research on crises
and disasters, prompted in part by recognition of the tourism industry’s vulnerabilities and what
appear to be more frequent shock events. The beginning of this century has been marked by a
series of crises and disasters including the 2001 Foot and Mouth Disease outbreak in the United
Kingdom, the 2001 terrorist hijackings in the USA, the 2002 and 2005 Bali bombings, the 2003
SARS epidemic in southeast Asia and Canada, the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami and Hurricane
Katrina in the southern USA in 2005 (Henderson, 2007). The Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (2007a) has also predicted that the extreme weather events associated with
climate change will lead to more natural disasters. Crises and disaster have local, regional and
global repercussions on the tourism industry at business/corporate, industry and destination
levels and the need for more attention to preparation, response and recovery is acknowledged.
Much of the initial tourism research in this field focused on descriptions of crises and disasters
and their impacts on tourism with some reflection on their management. This foundation and the
comprehensive crisis and disaster literature from disciplines such as psychology, sociology,
economics, geography and environmental science led to development of crisis and disaster
management frameworks specifically designed for the tourism industry. These frameworks have
achieved varying degrees of acceptance amongst tourism researchers with Faulkner and
Vikulov’s (2001) Tourism Disaster Management Framework (TDMF) being the most well
known and often cited. The more recent Crisis and Disaster Management Framework (CDMF)
developed by Ritchie (2004) is a useful destination-level framework based on a strategic
management approach.
Despite the development of these frameworks, relatively little tourism research effort has
focused on destination recovery and very little on medium and long term recovery. In addition,
there is little research on wildfires as a type of natural disaster. The extensive bushfires in the
Australian Capital Territory (ACT) in 2003 (often referred to as the Canberra fires) provided an
opportunity to investigate in a longitudinal study the short, medium and long term actions
undertaken by the government and tourism industry to assist destination recovery and then
compare them with Ritchie’s prescriptive CDMF. Being longer term research this study is able
to consider almost the entire recovery stage whereas other research has focused on short or
medium term recovery (for example Faulkner & Vikulov, 2001).
This research centred on a case study which is defined by Yin (1989 quoted in Wimmer &
Dominick, 1997, p. 102) as an ‘empirical inquiry that uses multiple sources of evidence to
investigate a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context’. This case study used
interviewing, the documentary method and participant observation as the key methods.
Representatives of government and the tourism industry were interviewed in-depth about the
actions taken by their organisations or businesses. The interviews were semi-structured with
mostly open-ended questions and some participants undertook multiple interviews over a three
year period. Extensive secondary data and documentation about the bushfire and subsequent
response and recovery was generated by the ACT government, industry and community and
publicly available sources included reports and reviews, media releases, newspaper articles,
newsletters, brochures, websites and legal and coronial enquiries. These were critical for
gaining a comprehensive understanding of recovery. Participant observation was also important
and, as a resident of the ACT, the author participated in relevant events and observed the public
face of community recovery.
The three methods resulted in a large data set that was distilled into a ‘response and recovery
story’ structured according to Ritchie’s CDMF. Upon comparing the findings with the
framework, it was found that many elements were evident in the ‘real life’ case study including
crisis communication, resource management, stakeholder communication, destination
restoration and disasters as agents for change. There were also new findings that could be
iii

integrated into a redeveloped framework including the establishment of a recovery team,
training for crisis and disaster management, tourist/visitor management, recovery planning,
human resource management issues, business recovery tools, partnerships and memorialisation
and commemoration. The resulting Tourism Industry Crisis and Disaster Management
Framework (TICDMF) is a practical and comprehensive tool for Destination Management
Organisations (DMOs) that both describes what occurred in a real life case study but also
prescribes recommended management actions.
In addition to specific recommendations for the ACT tourism industry, this research also
resulted in general recommendations to the tourism industry, government and educators. These
focused on (i) the importance of crisis and disaster management planning, (ii) the need to
evaluate and document response and recovery and devote adequate resources to organisational
learning, (iii) potential use of tools like the TICDMF and the plethora of resources to manage
crises and disasters, (iv) educating staff, academics and tertiary tourism and hospitality students
about crisis and disaster management and (v) accepting the chaos of recovery and devoting
adequate resources to address the resulting complexity.
The tourism industry is vulnerable to external shocks whether they be local crises or national
disasters. The preparedness of the industry and its ability to effectively respond and recover is of
critical importance for destinations and the community in which they function. Case studies of
crises and disaster and development of a body of theoretical and practical knowledge will ensure
that government and industry continue to play an important role in caring for the safety and
security of tourists while maintaining a viable and sustainable industry for all stakeholders.
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According to the Australian Capital Territory government tourism organisation ‘The year 2002–
2003 was a challenge for world tourism. Global travel was severely affected by the terrorist
attack in Bali, the war in Iraq and the outbreak of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS).
In Canberra we encountered further challenges to our industry from the impact of the bushfires’
(Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation, 2003b, p.3). The bushfires referred to occurred in
early 2003 with the Australian Capital Territory (ACT), New South Wales and Victoria all
experiencing extensive and devastating bushfires (Map 1.1).
Map 1.1

Areas of south-eastern Australia affected by bushfires in January and February 2003.

Source: ACT Government & Australian Alps National Parks (c. 2004).

In the ACT lightning strikes started five bushfires that eventually consumed 157,000 hectares of
natural, rural and residential land - almost 70 % of the Territory (McLeod, 2003). The fires
destroyed 488 urban and rural dwellings (ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce, 2003b) and had
serious repercussions for the ACT’s natural and cultural attractions through damage to national
parks, nature reserves, river corridors and built heritage. Many tourism businesses were directly
or indirectly affected and the destination image was damaged by regional, national and
international media coverage.
Tourism industries and destinations are not immune to crises and disasters and increasingly
government and industry stakeholders are turning their attention to how to prevent, manage and
recover from shock events. In the last decade there has been increasing interest in tourism
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research on crises and disasters, prompted in part by recognition of the tourism industry’s
vulnerabilities and what appear to be more frequent shock events. The beginning of this century
has been marked by a series of crises and disasters including the 2001 Foot and Mouth Disease
(FMD) outbreak in the United Kingdom, the 2001 terrorist hijackings in the USA, the 2002 and
2005 Bali bombings, the 2003 SARS epidemic in southeast Asia and Canada, the 2004 Indian
Ocean tsunami and Hurricane Katrina in the southern USA in 2005 (Henderson, 2007). Natural
disasters, in particular, are expected to become more frequent with the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC) predicting an increase in extreme weather events linked to the
effects of climate change. The recent Fourth Assessment Report by the IPCC indicated that
long-term changes in climate will result in more extreme weather events including droughts,
heavy precipitation, heat waves and tropical cyclones (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change, 2007b). Further, the IPCC reports that Australia’s vulnerability to extreme weather
events has already been demonstrated by substantial economic losses from drought, flood, fire,
tropical cyclones and hail and the ACT bushfires are listed as a specific example of an extreme
weather event alongside Cyclone Larry in 2006 and the 1999 Sydney hailstorm. The report also
states that in Australia ‘heatwaves and fires are virtually certain to increase in intensity and
frequency’ and ‘floods, landslides, droughts and storm surges are very likely to become more
frequent and intense’ (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2007a, p.509). These
extreme weather events and natural disasters are clearly a risk to the tourism industry in terms of
their impact on infrastructure such as accommodation, transport, communications, attractions
and tourists’ personal safety. The local, regional and global repercussions of crises and disasters,
whether they be natural disasters or not, have impacts on the tourism industry at
business/corporate, industry and destination levels and more attention to preparation, response
and recovery is needed. This research is responding to this need by focussing on recovery and
natural disasters.
Much of the initial tourism research in this field focused on descriptions of crises and disasters
and their impacts on tourism with some reflection on their management. This foundation and the
comprehensive crisis and disaster literature from disciplines such as psychology, sociology,
economics, geography and environmental science led to development of crisis and disaster
management frameworks specifically designed for the tourism industry and its special
characteristics. These frameworks have achieved varying degrees of acceptance amongst
tourism researchers with Faulkner and Vikulov’s (2001) Tourism Disaster Management
Framework (TDMF) being the most well known and often cited. Although highly accepted this
framework is not particularly comprehensive and the more recent Crisis and Disaster
Management Framework (CDMF) developed by Ritchie (2004) is more useful for destinationlevel concerns. It also adopts a holistic strategic management perspective on crisis and disaster
management which gives a comprehensive approach to the management of shock events.
Consequently Ritchie’s CDMF forms the structure for the literature review, results and
discussion in this study of destination recovery.
Despite the development of these frameworks, relatively little tourism research effort has
focused on destination recovery and very little on medium and long term recovery. In addition,
there is little research on wildfires as a type of natural disaster. The extensive fires in the ACT
provided an opportunity to investigate in a longitudinal study the short, medium and long term
actions undertaken by the government and tourism industry to assist destination recovery and,
after comparison with Ritchie’s CDMF, redevelopment and refinement of the framework. Being
longer term research this study is able to consider almost all of the recovery stage whereas other
research has focused on the short or medium term (for example Faulkner & Vikulov, 2001).

1.1

Purpose, aim and objectives

The purpose of this study is to examine how a destination and its tourism industry responded to
and recovered from a disaster through the actions of government and industry stakeholders. The
aim is to redevelop the recovery and resolution stages of Ritchie’s CDMF based on evidence
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from a destination that has experienced a natural disaster. To achieve this aim, the research has
three objectives:
1. description of the ACT bushfires to serve as background to the case study;
2. identification of the short, medium and long term response and recovery actions taken by
stakeholders; and
3. analysis of Ritchie’s CDMF based on the findings from the ACT bushfires.
Specific research questions relating to each objective were developed with reference to Lewis
(2003) who indicated that the questions should be clear and unambiguous, focused, relevant,
useful to policy and practice, feasible, capable of being researched through data collection and
informed by existing research or theory (Table 1.1). The questions listed under objective one are
not directly relevant to destination recovery per se but the information gleaned will serve as
background to the case study.
Table 1.1

Research questions related to the study objectives.

Objective

Research questions

1. Description of the ACT
bushfires to serve as
background to the case study.

•

2. Identification of the short,
medium and long term
response and recovery actions
taken by stakeholders.

•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

3. Analysis of Ritchie’s CDMF
based on the findings from the
ACT bushfires.

•
•
•

1.2

Why did the bushfires begin?
When did the bushfires begin and end?
How did the bushfires unfold in terms of location, spread,
intensity and suppression activities?
What direct and indirect impacts did the bushfires have on the
ACT as a tourism destination?
Did the bushfires have any positive impacts on the tourism
industry?
When did recovery commence?
What were the short-term (0 – 12 weeks), medium term (3 – 12
months) and long term (1 – 5 years) actions taken by
stakeholders to aid destination response and recovery?
How do these actions relate to existing literature about response
and recovery and Ritchie’s CDMF?
What were the lessons learned by stakeholders during response
and recovery?
How do the findings from this case study compare with Ritchie’s
CDMF, particularly the recovery and resolution stages?
Which elements are supported by the case study and which
cannot be verified due to insufficient evidence?
Which findings can be incorporated into a redeveloped
framework?

Contribution of this study

This study makes an academic contribution to the field of tourism crisis and disaster
management by addressing the lack of research on destination response and recovery,
specifically medium and longer term recovery, and the impact of wildfires on destinations. This
research will build on existing studies such as Ritchie (2004), Faulkner (2001) and Faulkner and
Vikulov (2001) to reach a better and more complete understanding of destination recovery. It is
also responding to tourism research agendas developed by industry groups (see section 2.1).
One example is the Sustainable Destinations Program in the Sustainable Tourism Cooperative
Research Centre (STCRC) which focuses on risk and crisis recovery. To date neither of these
topics have received extensive attention from the STCRC and this thesis will contribute to the
development of the body of knowledge and the furthering of the research agenda.
Tourism is often a significant component of a region or country’s economic, social, cultural and
environmental wellbeing and a natural disaster such as a hurricane, tsunami, landslide or
wildfire may have a range of impacts on the industry. The recovery of the destination can be
critical for overall government and community recovery and as Faulkner (2001, p.146) states
'By studying past events, the response of those affected and the recovery measures adopted, and
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retrospectively evaluating the effectiveness of these responses, we can develop strategies for
coping with similar events in the future’. The ACT bushfires have provided an opportunity to
conduct medium to long term research on destination recovery and the lessons learned and
redevelopment of Ritchie’s CDMF signal a practical outcome for the Australian and
international tourism industry. This is particularly significant given the increase in extreme
weather events and natural disasters predicted by the IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change, 2007a).

1.3

Definitions

1.3.1 Crises and disasters
Crisis and disaster management, like tourism, is a multi-disciplinary activity that draws on many
fields including psychology, sociology, economics, politics, management and ecology and,
hence, definitions of key terms often depend on the perspective of the definer (Santana, 1999).
The terms ‘crisis’ and ‘disaster’ are frequently used interchangeably with Cassedy (1991), for
example, including a case study of the San Francisco earthquake (a disaster) in a crisis
management planning manual. More recently, Scott and Laws (2005) addressed this issue with a
valiant attempt to encourage a level of consensus amongst tourism researchers by presenting
definitions from tourism and non-tourism literature. Defining the ACT bushfires definitively as
a crisis or a disaster is problematic and this points to the multitude and relative confusion in
relation to the two terms. Laws (2005a, p.6) defines a crisis as ‘an unexpected problem seriously
disrupting the functioning of an organisation or sector or nation’ and explains that they can
occur at operator, destination, regional, national or global levels and may be external or internal
in origin. Emergency Management Australia (EMA) (1998, pp.32-33), which interestingly does
not provide a definition for crisis, defines a disaster as ‘a serious disruption to community life
which threatens or causes death or injury in that community and/or damage to property which is
beyond the day-to-day capacity of the prescribed statutory authorities and which requires special
mobilisation and organisation of resources other than those normally available to those
authorities’. If these definitions were applied the ACT bushfires could be defined as both a crisis
and a disaster.
A common way of distinguishing a crisis from a disaster is on the basis of internal versus
external forces. Faulkner (2001, p.136), for example, defined a crisis as ‘a situation where the
root cause of an event is, to some extent, self-inflicted through such problems as inept
management structures and practices or a failure to adapt to change’. Faulkner saw the focus of
a crisis as internal to an organisation and gave the example of a hotel overbooking due to
inadequate procedures. A disaster, on the other hand, is a 'situation where an enterprise (or
collection of enterprises in the case of a tourist destination) is confronted with sudden
unpredictable catastrophic changes over which it has little control’ and hence a disaster is
external to an organisation (p.136). A broader definition and one that is similar to that adopted
by EMA is provided by the Inter-Agency Secretariat of the International Strategy for Disaster
Reduction (2004, p.338) which states that a disaster is ‘a serious disruption of the functioning of
a community or a society causing widespread human, material, economic or environmental
losses which exceed the ability of the affected community/society to cope using its own
resources’. An increasingly used term is ‘shock event’ which refers to ‘a sudden and unexpected
event that may cause significant stress in individual organisations, seriously threatening their
profitability and existence’ (Bonn & Rundle-Thiele, 2007, p.616). This useful catch-all term
covers both crises and disasters.
Categorisations or typologies of crises and disasters, such as Shrivastava and Mitroff’s (1987)
with additional examples from Faulkner (1999), help to distinguish between the two terms by
emphasising the internal versus external influences (Table 1.2). As Faulkner (1999) indicates,
however, it is important to note that some disasters in cell 2 may be exacerbated by human
in/action thus blurring the distinction between natural and human-induced disasters. The level of
damage from the 1995 Kobe earthquake, for example, was linked to poor building standards and
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the 1997 Thredbo landslide was caused by leakage from a water main and faulty road
construction (J. Handmer, pers. comm. 10 June 2008).
Table 1.2

Classification of crises and disasters.

Triggers

Technical/economic/
environmental

Human/organisational/
social

Internal (crises)

External (disasters)

Cell 1

Cell 2

Major industrial accidents
attributable to lapses in
management

Natural disaster or economic crisis
beyond control of enterprise or
region

1986 Chernobyl disaster

1995 Kobe earthquake
1997 Thredbo landslide

Cell 3

Cell 4

Failure to adapt to change

Acts of terrorism or warfare

1989 Australian pilots’ strike

2001 terrorist attacks in the USA

Sources: Adapted from Shrivastava and Mitroff (1987) and Faulkner (1999).

Miller and Ritchie (2003) argue that the distinction between a crisis and disaster is significant
because it has management implications. According to their definitions a crisis can be prevented
because it centres on organisational planning and response whereas a disaster cannot always be
prevented and its management often concentrates on post-crisis activities such as damage
mitigation and recovery. In government and media sources the ACT bushfires were referred to
as a natural disaster and its characteristics clearly accord with the definitions provided by Carter
(1991), Faulkner (2001), the Federal Department of Transport and Regional Services (2004),
Murphy and Bayley (1989) and Scott and Laws (2005). So the definition of the shock event is
not in question. Henderson (2003; 2007), however, argues that a disaster may cause or evolve
into a crisis for an organisation or industry and it is this dual explanation that will form the basis
for the terminology in this research. The disastrous bushfires either directly affected aspects of
the tourism industry or caused a crisis for the tourism industry and so both definitions apply.
Consequently, this research will draw upon both the crisis and disaster literature.

1.3.2 Natural disasters
The Federal Department of Transport and Regional Services (2004, p.11) defines a natural
disaster as ‘a serious disruption to a community or region caused by the impact of a naturally
occurring rapid onset event that threatens or causes death, injury or damage to property or the
environment and which requires significant and coordinated multi-agency and community
response’. Examples include wildfires (also known as forest fires, bush fires and brush fires),
avalanches, hurricanes, flash flooding, blizzards, storm surges, tsunamis, cyclones, tornadoes,
volcanic eruptions, landslides, meteorite strikes and earthquakes and many are associated with
climatic and geological zones and conditions (Federal Department of Transport and Regional
Services, 2004; Glaesser, 2003; Henderson, 2007). The 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami that struck
12 countries across 2 continents was ‘perhaps one of the most serious natural disasters with
which the world and its tourism industry have ever had to deal’ (Henderson, 2007, p.93).
As explained previously it is predicted that climate change will result in more frequent and
severe natural disasters due to extreme weather conditions (Federal Department of Transport
and Regional Services, 2004; Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2007a) and in their
World Disasters Report the International Federation of the Red Cross reported that global
warming caused a record number of natural disasters in 2007 (International Federation of Red
Cross and Red Crescent Societies, 2007). Tourism research is gathering momentum in this field
with studies such as Becken’s (2005) on the vulnerability of resorts on tropical islands to
climate change and, indirectly, this research also contributes to this area of knowledge.
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Disasters can be classified as sudden impact or insidious and each requires different preparation
and relief. Tsunamis and wildfires, for example, generally occur rapidly with little or no
warning whereas droughts and receding coastlines are more gradual. No force can eliminate
natural disasters although they can sometimes be predicted and can always be planned for
(Murphy & Bayley, 1989). To add to the level of complexity there is also the issue of multiple
crises or disasters occurring concurrently or sequentially which results in very challenging
management situations (Laws, Prideaux, & Chon, 2007). Most literature deals with single crises
or disasters although an exception is Beirman (2003) who addressed the ‘combination crises’ of
terrorism, natural disaster, crime and political instability in the Philippines from 1990-2001.
1.3.2.1

Wildfires

Wildfire is the generic term for uncontrolled fire and, apart from Antarctica, no continent is
entirely free from the risk of wildfire (Smith, 2001). Australia is considered the most fire prone
country globally with the speed of fire spread in Eucalyptus forests distinguishing it from
countries with predominantly coniferous forests. Fire spread is exacerbated by Eucalyptus
having the longest ‘spotting’ distance of up to 30 kilometres; this refers to the distance that
burning embers can be carried by wind before establishing a new fire (Smith, 2001). Fire is a
major ecological process which influences almost all Australian ecosystems and the human
populations and infrastructure within and around them (Cary, Lindenmayer, & Dovers, 2003).
Table 1.3 lists the special characteristics, counter measures and issues of wildfires based on
Carter (1991).
Table 1.3

Characteristics, counter measures and issues of wildfires adapted from Carter (1991).

Characteristics

•
•
•
•
•
•

Counter measures

•
•
•
•
•
•

Issues

•
•
•
•
•
•

Fire-prone areas are known and defined
The threat is seasonal
Speed on onset varies from very rapid to gradual
Can be very destructive in terms of loss of buildings, livestock and human
life
Recovery from environmental effects can take many years
Evacuation of communities can be difficult and dangerous
Accurate risk assessment
Effective monitoring and warning
Fire prevention regulations
Seasonal mitigation measures (for example, fuel reduction)
Building regulations
Public awareness and education
Maintenance of public awareness and education
Countering arsonists
Maintenance of adequate fire fighting resources
Establishment of adequate warning systems
Timely warnings and effective evacuations
Long-term recovery can be very prolonged

The interactions of wildfires, tourism and crisis and disaster management is an embryonic area
of research in Australia although there is evidence of increasing interest with Cioccio and
Michael (2007) and Sanders, Laing and Houghton (2007) researching wildfires, tourism and
visitation in Victorian national parks. Overseas examples of research include Hystad and Keller
(2006; 2008) and Murphy and Bayley (1989).

1.3.3 Crisis and disaster management
Crisis and disaster management is a general term that is commonly used to describe the stages
of a crisis or disaster – planning, response, recovery and resolution. The Inter-Agency
Secretariat of the International Strategy for Disaster Reduction (2004) defines disaster
management as the management of resources and responsibilities for dealing with emergencies
(especially preparedness, response and rehabilitation) bringing together government, voluntary
and private agencies in a coordinated way. Carter (1991) defines disaster management as a
dynamic process featuring the typical management actions - planning, organising, staffing,
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leading and controlling - and involving numerous stakeholders working together. Coombs
(1999) cited in Campiranon & Scott (2007) defines crisis management as a process that seeks to
prevent or lessen the negative outcomes of a crisis and thereby protect the organisation,
stakeholders and industry from damage. In a similar vein and writing in the tourism field
Henderson (2007, p.13) defines tourism crisis management as ‘planning for and managing
tourism crises in order to protect the interests of the industry, tourists and other stakeholders
involved and contain any long-term damage’; a definition closely aligned to business continuity
planning. From this range of definitions it is clear that planning, coordination and stakeholder
involvement are critical elements for managing crises and disasters.
Heath (1998) argues that there are two approaches to crisis management. First, the traditional
crisis management approach where an organisation responds to a crisis when it occurs, manages
it as effectively as possible, learns from the crisis by identifying the risks and then does some
planning to prepare for future crises. The second approach is risk management where, before a
crisis, the organisation does a risk assessment and plans their response and recovery. When (or
if) the crisis occurs the plans are implemented and, through learning from the experience, the
organisation adjusts the original plan. The second approach is clearly more effective and much
of the literature in this field recommends this approach.
1.3.3.1

Distinguishing response from recovery

The term response covers ‘actions taken in anticipation of, during, and immediately after an
emergency to ensure that its effects are minimised’ (Federal Department of Transport and
Regional Services, 2004, p.104). In a temporal sense, response occurs before recovery in a
typical crisis or disaster cycle. The primary focus of this thesis is recovery although some of the
findings, particularly in chapter four, refer to response activities.
The term recovery is often used interchangeably with reconstruction, restoration and
rehabilitation. Reconstruction commonly refers to rebuilding of physical structures, restoration
refers to re-establishing the original physical and social patterns and rehabilitation is similar to
restoration but often focuses on people and achieving an improved situation (Quarantelli, 1999).
Recovery implies ‘bringing the post-disaster situation to some level of acceptability … This
may or may not be the same as the pre-impact level’ (Quarantelli, 1999, p.3). Another definition
of recovery from the Australian Emergency Manual – Recovery defines it as ‘the coordinated
process of supporting disaster affected persons in the reconstruction of the physical
infrastructure and restoration of emotional, social, economic and physical well-being’
(Emergency Management Australia, 2004, p.3) and this definition is also adopted by the Federal
Department of Transport and Regional Services (2004). The definition of the Inter-Agency
Secretariat of the International Strategy for Disaster Reduction (2004, p.340), ‘decisions and
actions taken after a disaster with a view to restoring the living conditions of the stricken
community, while encouraging and facilitating necessary adjustments to reduce disaster risk’,
introduces the important step of reducing future risk. The broadness of the term ‘recovery’
means it is better suited for describing the post-impact changes in the destination and tourism
industry following the ACT 2003 bushfires rather than terms such as reconstruction, restoration
and rehabilitation. In this study recovery is also viewed as a process or series of actions rather
than an end-state. Finally, the level of recovery can refer to the social units involved:
individuals, households, organisations, the community, the society or an industry (Quarantelli,
1999). In this case study the focus is on organisations (as the social unit) which together
comprise an industry and a destination.
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1.4

Research design

Ritchie (1994) presents a classification of five research types (policy, evaluation, managerial,
action and operational research) based on three dimensions of management - level and stage of
management and functional areas of management activity. This research is aligned to
managerial research which focuses on a specific problem for which management needs
additional information on which to base decisions (Table 1.4).
Table 1.4

The context of this research in Ritchie’s (1994) managerial research category.

Research
category

Management
situation

Data
requirements

Managerial
research

Need for an
in-depth
understanding
about a
specific
problem.

This
research

Need for an
in-depth
understanding
of destination
response and
recovery.

Descriptive
information is
required to
understand the
key factors in
the problem
and also
precise data
that permits
analysis of the
important
variables
influencing a
situation.
Descriptive
and
explanatory
information
will be sought
on impacts of
the bushfires
and strategies
implemented
during
response and
recovery.

Characteristics
of data
collection
techniques
Technical and
factual data
directly related
to the problem.

Nature of
analysis

The case study
method will
collect data
using interviews,
documents and
participant
observation.

Use of
qualitative
analysis
techniques
assisted by
specialist
software.

Methods for
extracting
maximum
information from
secondary data,
surveys,
experimentation,
observation,
model building.

Research output
from a
management
perspective
Background/briefing
document and/or
precise
recommendations
to overcome a
problem and/or
take advantage of
an opportunity.

Components of the
research will be
disseminated in a
form suitable for
government and
industry.

In this case, the need is for managerial research on destination recovery so that future recovery
efforts are based on sound and comprehensive data and recommendations. The research is
informed by a typical strategic management model which incorporates four elements: analysis
(both internal and external) and planning, strategic choice, implementation of the chosen
strategies or actions and evaluation and feedback (Evans, Campbell, & Stonehouse, 2003). In
terms of destination recovery the strategic management of crisis and disaster includes key
themes such as crisis and disaster management planning, coordinating organisations, training,
research, recovery planning, policy and product development, crisis communication, allocation
of resources (financial, human), organisational change, stakeholders and partnerships,
organisational learning, evaluation and feedback. This research will explore these elements and
themes as they are revealed in the analytical case study of the ACT bushfires and subsequent
recovery of the tourism industry. Despite the claim in Table 1.4 that managerial research is
descriptive in nature this case study will also be analytical and explanatory in that it will explain
both how recovery occurred and, where possible, why it occurred in that way.
This study draws on the constructionist epistemological tradition (Jennings, 2001). In
constructionism meanings are constructed by humans as they engage with and interpret their
world. So, in this study, the focus is on the social construction of meaning about disaster
recovery by the participants and researcher. The theoretical perspective is that of the interpretive
social sciences. From an ontological standpoint it assumes there are multiple explanations for a
phenomenon and the approach to research is primarily considered to be inductive – that is, the
explanations or theories are ‘induced’ from the data collected (Jennings, 2001; Veal, 1997). In
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fact, the approach is holistic-inductive, meaning that the whole phenomenon is studied in all its
complexity rather than trying to break something into parts and study discrete variables and
relationships (Jennings, 2001). A case study method has been adopted and Yin (1989 quoted in
Wimmer & Dominick, 1997, p. 102) defines a case study as an ‘empirical inquiry that uses
multiple sources of evidence to investigate a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life
context’. The case study method is the most suited to studying this topic as it provides a
comprehensive picture of the event. Jennings (2001) indicates that case studies that are informed
by the holistic-inductive paradigm use interviewing, the documentary method and participant
observation as the key methods and these were adopted in this research.
Representatives of government and the tourism industry were interviewed in-depth about the
actions taken by their organisations or businesses. I used my knowledge of ACT public and
private sector organisations, recovery documents and media coverage to determine the most
appropriate interviewees. The interviews were semi-structured with mostly open-ended
questions and some participants undertook multiple interviews over a three year period.
Secondary data and documents were generated by the ACT community and publicly available
sources included government and industry reports and reviews, media releases, newspaper
articles, newsletters, brochures, websites and legal and coronial enquiries. These were critical
for gaining a comprehensive understanding of recovery. Participant observation, a form of
fieldwork where the researcher immerses themselves in a setting (Jennings, 2001), was also
important. As a resident of the ACT, I participated in relevant events and observed the public
face of community recovery. Detailed information about the research design is in Chapter three.

1.5

The voice of the thesis

Traditionally theses are written in the third person, however it is now increasingly common to
acknowledge the researcher in qualitative research by giving them a voice rather than ‘air
brushing’ them out of the research picture (Jennings, 2001). This thesis will occasionally reveal
the presence of the researcher, as in the previous section, by using both first and third person.
Furthermore this thesis will report some of the challenges and difficulties of analysis rather than
presenting an artificially clean and neat thesis that does not accurately reflect the reality of
qualitative research. This type of research can often result in an avalanche of material with
much that needs to be omitted, contradictory material, personal biases and frustrations and
Fontana and Frey (2000) argue that there is a case for revealing this when reporting.

1.6

Scope and limitations of this study

This research comprises a case study of the recovery of the ACT as a tourism destination after
the 2003 bushfires based on data collected via interviews, documentation and observation
between July 2003 and June 2008. The bushfires in the ACT were only part of extensive fires in
south-eastern Australia in early 2003 but the ACT remains the focus of this research for
practical, financial and temporal reasons. The ACT case was examined in-depth rather than
conducting a more superficial treatment of multiple case studies or multiple sites, destinations
and industries.
Numerous stakeholders were involved in destination recovery and a selection were invited to be
interviewed. Regrettably, several did not respond to the invitation despite repeated requests and
full representation from the tourism sectors was not achieved. Furthermore, although the tourist
perspective would have added further insight, collecting data from visitors was not feasible.
Finally, the findings presented in chapters four, five and six are based on the examination of one
incident of destination recovery which occurred in a specific place, time and context. The extent
to which Ritchie’s CDMF could be tested and redeveloped is limited to the evidence gathered in
this case study.
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1.7

Synopsis of the thesis

This thesis has seven chapters (Figure 1.2). This introduction provided the background,
rationale, aim and objectives and contribution of the research. It defined the key terminology
and examined the type of research being undertaken before briefly outlining the research design
and scope and limitations of the study. Chapter two reviews and discusses the relevant literature
which forms the theoretical and methodological basis of the study. It outlines the key crisis and
disaster management frameworks for tourism and, based on Ritchie’s CDMF, presents the
relevant research for the main stages of a crisis or disaster and concludes with a justification for
this study. Chapter three outlines and justifies the epistemology, theoretical perspective,
methodology and methods that underpin this research. The various strengths and limitations of
the approaches are described as well as the logistical and operational procedures followed
during data collection. The chapter concludes with an outline of the data analysis procedures
and the ethical issues surrounding this research. The next three chapters comprise the ‘response
and recovery story’ and are structured according to Ritchie’s CDMF. Chapter four commences
with a description of the bushfires (research objective one) and then considers issues associated
with strategic evaluation and strategic control including the immediate response to the bushfires,
research undertaken to aid decision making and an inventory of the direct and indirect impacts
of the bushfire on tourism. It concludes with a description of the government bodies established
to implement recovery. Chapter five continues the presentation of the findings by examining
crisis communication, resource management, recovery planning, business recovery and
stakeholders and partnerships. Chapter six continues with evidence of resolution, evaluation and
feedback such as redevelopment of attractions and accommodation, memorialisation, the
opportunities for change and organisational learning. Chapter seven discusses the case study
findings in relation to Ritchie’s CDMF and presents a redeveloped Tourism Industry Crisis and
Disaster Management Framework (TICDMF). The chapter then concludes the thesis by
summarising the research implications and limitations, making recommendations for
government, industry, educators and researchers and presenting ideas for future research.
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Figure 1.2

Thesis structure.
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This literature review refines the purpose and contribution of this research by examining
academic literature, government and industry documents and practitioner and popular materials
(Dynes, 1970). The review begins by tracing the growth in tourism research and literature in this
field. It then focuses on crisis and disaster management frameworks and, based on Ritchie’s
CDMF, presents the key tourism literature on response and recovery. To conclude, this study is
justified and contextualised in relation to the identified research gaps.

2.1

Growth in tourism crisis and disaster research

Despite many decades of crisis and disaster management research, there was relatively little
published about the implications of crises and disasters for the tourism industry before 2000. An
exception was Tourism crime and international security issues (Pizam & Mansfeld, 1996)
which Beirman (2006a) in the keynote address at the BEST Education Network Think Tank V
claimed to be the first definitive book on tourism crisis. That resource aside Santana (1999, p.5)
claimed in the late 1990s that the 'field of crisis management has been largely overlooked by the
tourism industry’ and posited this may be due to the ironic juxtaposition of tourism (pleasure,
leisure, relaxation, enjoyment) and disaster or crisis (chaos, destruction, trauma, distress).
Murphy and Bayley (1989) also argued that the tourism industry has been unwilling to dwell on
disasters and risk. Writing in the early 2000s, Faulkner (2001, p.136) also pointed out that,
despite the tourism industry being prone to suffering as a result of disasters, ‘relatively little
systematic research has been carried out on disaster phenomena in tourism, the impacts of such
events on the tourism industry and the responses of industry and relevant government agencies
to cope with these impacts’. Faulkner proposed that the tourism research community had made
little progress ‘because the field has lacked the conceptual framework necessary to structure the
cumulative development of knowledge about the impacts of, and effective responses to, tourism
disasters' (p. 146). His paper Towards a framework for tourism disaster management addressed
this perceived need (Faulkner, 2001).
Towards the end of the 1990s the increasing interest in this area was demonstrated by the
devotion of an entire issue of the Journal of Travel Research to tourism, war and terrorism.
Since then large scale and high profile global and regional crises and disasters such as the 2001
terrorist hijackings in the USA, the 2001 FMD outbreak in the United Kingdom and the 2004
Indian Ocean tsunami have prompted extensive research and publications. On a regional scale,
recent ‘shocks’ to the Australian tourism industry including the dotcom crash of 2000, the 2001
demise of Ansett airlines and collapse of HIH Insurance Company and extensive bushfires from
2002 – 2007 have also generated interest (Anderson, 2006). Ritchie (2004, p.680) argues that
there is a ‘growing body of research on crisis and disaster management’ in relation to the
tourism industry and this has been reflected in the ‘professional implementation of risk
management procedures as integral elements of tourism industry management’ (Beirman,
2006a, p.7). Laws and Prideaux (2005b, p. xix) also note that the ‘number of crises impacting
on the tourism industry appears to have escalated’ although they acknowledge this may be due
to the industry’s growing importance in global economic terms or improved mass
communication. Henderson (2007, p.11) notes that ‘the spate of tourism crises in the past
decade and predictions of more to come have meant that the subject is attracting much greater
attention among tourism academics’ with research tending to focus on case studies of recovery
marketing and management and on crises caused by factors extrinsic to organisations and at the
destination level. The increasing number of edited books, journal articles, special editions of
journals (Table 2.1), and practitioner manuals and handbooks produced by industry associations
and/or government is also notable.
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Table 2.1
Year
1999
2003
2005
2006
2007

Listing of special issues of tourism journals focussing on crisis.

Journal
Journal of Travel Research 38, 1
Journal of Travel and Tourism Marketing
15, 2/3/4
Journal of Travel and Tourism Marketing
19, 2/3
Tourism Review International 10, 1/2
Journal of Travel and Tourism Marketing
23, 2/3/4

Topic
War, terrorism, tourism: Times of crisis and recovery
Safety and security in tourism: Relationships,
management and marketing Part I and II
Tourism crises: Management responses and
theoretical insight
Managing risk and crisis for sustainable tourism
Safety and security in tourism: Recovery marketing
after crises

Less formal research shows that crisis, disaster and security are high on the ‘issues’ agenda for
tourism academics. For two years running David Edgell of East Carolina University posted a
proposed list of the top ten future tourism issues to TRINET, an email list for academics and
practitioners. After much debate the final list for 2006 was posted with the first item being
‘safety and security in tourism’ and the tenth ‘impact of health issues/natural disasters on
tourism’ (Edgell, 2005). When this exercise was repeated a year later the first item for 2007 was
still ‘safety and security in tourism’ and the ninth was ‘health issues/climate change/natural
disasters on tourism’ (Edgell, 2006). In mid-2007 Rick Perdue of Virginia Tech initiated a
discussion on current issues in tourism on TRINET and posted a summary of results based on
46 responses. Safety, security and crisis management (including natural disasters) was ranked
second of 23 issues (Perdue, 2007). In a more formal study, Carlsen and Liburd (2007) propose
a research agenda based on a literature review, an analysis of over 6,000 references on tourism
studies in the Centre International de Recherches et d’Etudes Touristiques (CIRET) database
and a focus group conducted at the BEST Education Network Think Tank V (BEST Education
Network, 2005). Based on the literature they found research on the effects of shock events and
prevention and management of risk was reasonably plentiful, but research on the effectiveness
of response and recovery strategies less so. Furthermore, most literature was either prescriptive
in nature (prescribing actions for managing crisis or disaster) or descriptive (describing the
effects of crisis or disasters on destinations) with very little on the effectiveness of prescriptive
strategies. The CIRET database featured 2,400 references on disaster and crisis management
with recovery only accounting for 30 % of references in the management category whereas risk
management accounted for 66 % and prevention 89 %. Six research areas emerged from the
BEST Education Network Think Tank V focus group including ‘managing recovery and
restoration’ and ‘rebuilding the destination’. In combination these findings support the need for
descriptive and analytical case studies of crisis and disasters, like this one, that aid our
understanding of tourism crisis and disaster response and recovery and, rather than prescribing
strategies, outline and discuss the strategies that were adopted and implemented by destinations.
Such case studies can aid in building frameworks for future strategic research, policy, planning
and management.
Crisis and disaster are also increasingly common tourism conference themes or sub-themes
(Henderson, 2007). Recent examples include the BEST Education Network Think Tank V
(2005) Managing risk and crisis for sustainable tourism innovation, the Services Management
Symposium Security and crisis management in the tourism and hospitality industry held at
Curtin University of Technology in 2006 and the 2007 APEC Tourism Forum The importance
of collaboration in times of crisis hosted by the former Federal Department of Industry, Tourism
and Resources. Additionally, the Safer Sustainable Communities - 2003 Australian Disaster
Conference included sessions on tourism (Emergency Management Australia, 2003). The
growing interest in this field is also demonstrated in undergraduate and postgraduate texts and
curriculum. An example of a textbook wholly on crisis and disaster management and designed
for tertiary students is Henderson (2007) although more frequently the material forms part of a
textbook such as in Cooper, Fletcher, Fyall, Gilbert and Wanhill (2005) and Richardson and
Fluker (2004). Page (2003) features a short case study of FMD with links to chaos and
innovation and Ritchie and Crouch (2003) devote a section to destination crisis management.
It is critical that research activity translates into practitioner resources, especially given crisis
and disaster management commonly falls to DMOs and the tourism industry, and a significant
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component of the literature comprises management handbooks or manuals. An early
contribution was produced for the Pacific Asia Travel Association (PATA) by Cassedy (1991).
It uses three case studies (the 1987 Fiji coup, Hong Kong after the 1989 Tiananmen Square
incident and the 1989 San Francisco earthquake) to describe impacts on a destination and
management response and concludes with an outline for a crisis management plan. The
Handbook on natural disaster reduction in tourist areas jointly produced by the World Tourism
Organization and World Meteorological Organization (1998) contributed to the International
Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction. It was designed to reverse the attitude that 'people are
helpless in the face of disasters' (p. iii) and was intended for national, regional and local tourism
authorities, tourism planners and developers, tour operators and accommodation managers.
Despite its alleged global scope, it is aimed at developing countries or areas heavily dependent
on tourism and exposed to frequent natural disasters. That said, the handbook emphasises
prevention and preparedness and presents convincing evidence that the risk of natural disasters
can be reduced and the impacts substantially mitigated if a counter-disaster strategy is prepared.
However, despite indicating that it covers all natural disasters that constitute serious hazards for
resorts, no mention is made of wildfires, implying that these have no impact on destinations
(which is patently untrue) or they do not occur in the regions covered by this handbook. Another
practical addition to this genre is Beirman’s (2003) Restoring tourism destinations in crisis: A
strategic marketing approach. It features detailed case studies of crises and disasters throughout
the world with analysis of the management response, although the focus is almost exclusively
on recovery marketing. The case studies predominantly deal with terrorism and political
violence (USA, Egypt, Israel, Sri Lanka and Fiji) with less attention paid to natural disasters
(the 1999 Turkey earthquake), epidemics (FMD), crime (South Africa, Australia), war (Croatia)
and combination crises (Phillipines).
If a destination is reliant on tourism economically it is sensible to have a crisis or disaster
management plan and this has been recognised by numerous tourism NGOs and industry
associations. The World Tourism Organization (2003) has produced Crisis guidelines for the
tourism industry, a straightforward list of actions to take before, during and after a crisis
although much of the material emphasises communications and marketing at the expense of
other strategies. The more specialist Security action plan - An action plan for countering the
impact of global terrorism was prepared in response to the 2001 terrorist hijackings in the USA
with a focus on global response (World Travel and Tourism Council, 2003). Another example is
Crisis: It won’t happen to us! a manual prepared by PATA (2005) after the 2002 Bali bombings
and frequently cited by academics in the Asia Pacific region such as Gurtner (2007b) and
Henderson (2007). The 4 R’s form the foundation with checklists for each step but, upon
examination, it is not clear whether it is designed for businesses or DMOs, an important
distinction (Figure 2.1).
Figure 2.1

The 4 Rs of PATA’s (2005, p.5) crisis management manual.

An example of proactive, national management of all hazards to tourism is the National tourism
incident response plan - An action plan for governments across Australia (NTIRP) prepared by
the former Federal Department of Industry, Tourism and Resources (2005b; 2007). The NTIRP
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is designed to respond to any shock event that may impact negatively on the Australian tourism
industry and requires national response and management. The response framework lists actions
for Federal, State and Territory governments and tourism industry bodies according to three
stages: monitoring the incident, day to day management and recovery. The section on response
and recovery features four activities – communication, marketing, research and industry support
– and spells out responsibilities for agencies. The plan is evaluated and updated every 12
months and a range of simulations have been conducted including disease outbreaks, natural
disasters, an oil spill on the Great Barrier Reef and a terrorist incident (Webb, 2007) with
national, state and territory tourism organisations responding to mock scenarios (Tourism
Tasmania, 2006). The plan has yet to be tested in a real crisis or disaster.

2.1.1 The vulnerable tourism industry
Concurrent with burgeoning research and practitioner publications has been the growing
recognition of the vulnerability of the tourism industry. Destinations have been impacted by
crises and disasters since the beginning of mass tourism in the 1960s but the globalisation of
media communication has meant that perceptions of destinations can be rapidly changed,
especially through sensationalist media coverage (Beirman, 2006a). The tourism industry is
reliant on visitors’ perceptions of safety, security and stability and crises or disasters can
negatively affect a destination’s image (Gurtner, 2005) such as occurred with the tourist
fatalities in the 1999 Swiss canyoning disaster (World Tourism Organization & World
Meteorological Organization, 1998). Safety concerns, real and perceived, may override the
typical motivations for leisure travel and prospective tourists who think or feel that a destination
is unstable or dangerous may lose confidence in visiting and replace the original destination
with an alternative (destination switching) or postpone or cancel trips (Santana, 1999).
Murphy and Bayley (1989) maintain tourism is vulnerable to disasters because it is dependent
on many components, sectors and individual businesses and a breakdown in one or more of the
‘links’ may have a flow-on or ‘domino’ effect. This is supported by Henderson (2007) who
proposes that tourism’s vulnerability is due to (i) the complex structure and sale of experiential
products, (ii) the fact that products are provided by a series of suppliers, (iii) the industry’s
fragmentation and (iv) the co-dependency of sectors which may encourage a crisis to spread like
an infection. Furthermore, small and medium enterprises are commonly more vulnerable due to
a lack of resources and skills to plan for crises (Henderson, 2007).
In the past much tourism literature focused on the impact of tourism on economies,
environments and communities rather than the impact of exogenous (external) forces on tourism
(Butler & Airey, 2005). This is gradually changing as it is recognised that ‘tourism is highly
vulnerable to ... exogenous forces’ such as natural disasters with the effects likely to be ‘serious
for tourism where the environment is a key element of its attractiveness’ (Butler & Airey, 2005,
p.227). Geographically, tourism infrastructure can be over-exposed because it is located in
scenic areas which may be vulnerable to disasters (for example, skiing infrastructure in
mountainous regions and the incidence of avalanches, tropical beach resorts and cyclonic
weather); a situation even more critical with the prediction of more extreme weather events with
climate change (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2007a). MacLaurin (2005) in
reviewing Safety and security in tourism: Relationships, management and marketing (Hall,
Timothy, & Duval, 2003) makes the point that this type of book would have been ‘fringe
reading’ a decade ago, but is now a critical part of the industry. The book handles a range of
‘undeclared enemies’ - terrorism, environmental change, resource scarcity, health, insecurity,
challenges to sustainable development – a change from the past when enemies were known and
recognised. Natural disasters are an old enemy, but the issue of their management is gaining
increased recognition due to climate change.
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2.2 Crisis and disaster management frameworks for the tourism
industry
Much of the research in the field on tourism crises or disasters has focused on typologies,
consumer perceptions and impacts on industry sectors or destinations (Eugenio-Martin, Sinclair,
& Yeoman, 2005) and this has laid the foundation for research on crisis or disaster management
(for example, Cassedy, 1991; Drabek, 1995; Young & Montgomery, 1998). Several frameworks
that examine tourism crisis and disaster management have been developed and are the focus of
this section of the literature review. The frameworks, presented in chronological order, are
prescriptive, descriptive or a hybrid of the two. Prescriptive (or normative) models or
frameworks demonstrate how management should occur according to pre-established standards,
that is, they prescribe management actions and strategies and serve as a guide to an ideal
situation. They can be useful for comparing reality with a theoretical ideal. Descriptive models
or frameworks, on the other hand, document how the crisis or disaster was actually managed in
‘real life’ and can provide insight into the reality of management and how associated issues such
as power, agendas, values and politics affect management processes. Hybrid frameworks
combine elements of both approaches. Case studies like this one are an important part of
descriptive tourism research as they provide detailed descriptions and explanations of tourism
planning, policy and management (Hall, Jenkins, & Kearsley, 1997) and can test, inform and
develop prescriptive models or frameworks. A further advantage of descriptive frameworks is
their power in explaining what happened and why, whereas prescriptive versions may not be
able to be applied to real life given the complex nature of crises and disasters.
The crisis and disaster management frameworks for the tourism industry outlined in this section
are generally based on accepted crisis or disaster cycles from simple three stage models - precrisis, crisis and post-crisis (Henderson, 2007) - to more detailed cycles such as those developed
by Pearson and Mitroff (1993) (Figure 2.2) and Carter (1991) (Figure 2.3).

Figure 2.2

The five stage crisis cycle from Pearson and Mitroff (1993).
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Figure 2.3

A standard crisis or disaster cycle from Carter (1991).
disaster impact

preparedness

response

recovery
mitigation

prevention
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2.2.1 Murphy and Bayley’s four stage model
Murphy and Bayley (1989) examined ‘irregular’ natural disasters through a case study of the
1980 Mount St Helens eruption (Washington State, USA) and the 1985 East Kootenay forest
fires (British Columbia, Canada). The authors conceptualised a disaster as comprising four
stages to aid their analysis of the events and planning needs (Table 2.2).
Table 2.2

The four stages of disasters adapted from Murphy and Bayley (1989).

Stage

Events

Assessment

Potential risks are identified and evaluated.

Warning

Preparations to avoid or mitigate the disaster are made.

Impact

Threats to life and property, emergency services response and potential for
convergence (media interest and inquisitive visitors).

Recovery

Clean up, resettlement of residents and restoration of the economy.

Murphy and Bayley (1989) explain that the recovery stage may extend over several decades and
require substantial funding and occasionally national or international level government
assistance. In recognition of the duration and complexity of recovery, this stage is further
subdivided into four periods. The emergency period lasts until essential services have been
restored and secondary effects such as aftershocks have ceased. This is followed by restoration
as refugees return and efforts are focused on restoring normality. The replacement and
reconstruction period features rebuilding, planning for redevelopment and the recognition of
improvements on the precondition. A betterment or commemorative period follows when
residents achieve an improved community from the ‘ruins’ and commonly a commemorative
event or monument is established. Although a fairly simple assessment of the disaster cycle,
Murphy and Bayley’s (1989) descriptive framework was supported by detailed case studies and
‘broke ground’ in this field. Nowadays, the emergency and restoration periods are often
combined into an ‘emergency’ phase and are considered separate from recovery.

2.2.2 Santana’s crisis management model
Santana (1999) analysed each step of Pearson and Mitroff’s (1993) five stage cycle (Figure 2.2)
from the perspective of a tourism destination. He argued that if the warning signals are heard
and heeded in the signal detection stage then preparation and prevention may occur but, if
missed, the crisis or disaster may amplify. The potential for preparation and prevention is
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Figure 2.4

Santana’s (1999, p.10) crisis management model.

Note: Spelling errors in original.

based on the nature of the shock event and some natural disasters, for example, cannot be
prevented. Containment and/or damage limitation can be difficult to achieve if a destination
is not prepared as devising the best response in the ‘heat of battle’ is challenging, but if
containment is successful the destination may be able to prevent damage from spreading,
disease-like, through the system. The recovery phase signals the return to normal business
operations with repair to the destination image. Santana (1999, p. 7) emphasises that planning
for recovery is essential as ‘much of a destination's attraction is derived from its image’ and
comprehensive recovery is likely to comprise image reconstruction. The learning stage closes
the loop as the destination adapts to its changing environment and learns from experience.
Based on this analysis Santana developed a prescriptive crisis management model (Figure 2.4),
but the recovery component is minimal and undeveloped, the components and linkages are not
explained and it is not clear upon which evidence or data it is based. The article also focuses on
human-induced crises and disasters thus limiting its general applicability.
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2.2.3 Faulkner and Vikulov’s tourism disaster management framework
A series of publications trace the development of what is commonly termed Faulkner’s Tourism
Disaster Management Framework (TDMF) although the title should include Svetlana Vikulov
who co-authored the article that featured the final version of the framework. The original
prescriptive version of the TDMF contained in a report to the Tourism Disaster Strategies
project in the STCRC (Faulkner, 1999) was designed to fill a conceptual and theoretical gap in
the literature and was primarily based on the broader interdisciplinary crisis and disaster
literature. After appropriate testing had been conducted it was intended for practical use by
industry and government as it dealt with destination management organisations (DMOs) and
host communities rather than businesses as in other literature (Faulkner, 2001). The TDMF was
developed from on a six stage disaster cycle developed from a combination of Fink’s (1986) and
Roberts’ (1994) frameworks of community response to disasters (Table 2.3).
Table 2.3

The six phases of the disaster cycle adapted from Faulkner (2001, p. 144).

Phase

Events

1. Pre-event

Where action can be taken to prevent or mitigate the effects of potential disasters.

2. Prodromal

When it becomes apparent that the disaster is inevitable.

3. Emergency

The effect of the disaster is felt and action is necessary to protect people and
property.

4. Intermediate

Short-term needs have been addressed and the main focus of activity is to restore
services and the community to normal.

5. Long term
(recovery)

Continuation from intermediate phase with more longer term activities
predominating (for example, post-mortems, self-analysis and healing).

6. Resolution

Routine restored or improved state established.

The TDMF was tested by Faulkner and Vikulov (2001) on floods that occurred in 1998 in
Katherine in the Northern Territory of Australia. Half of the homes in Katherine, all of the
central business district and most tourism businesses were inundated and extensively damaged
or destroyed. Data was collected by interview followed by a workshop with tourism operators,
key agencies and emergency service personnel to validate the record of events. The authors
found that respondents were very likely to have suffered both personal and professional losses.
The research led to further development of the theoretical and conceptual aspects of tourism
disaster planning and refinement of the TDMF so it represented a hybrid of prescriptive and
descriptive approaches (Figure 2.5). The testing demonstrated that the TDMF was an effective
tool for disaster management which could function as both a ‘preventative planning tool and as
a template for real-time disaster management’ (2003, p.283). However, upon close examination,
the framework does not clearly separate tourism industry response with standard emergency
management response. For example, under Action ‘emergency accommodation and food
supplies’, a standard emergency management response, is listed alongside monitoring and
communication systems which is more relevant to tourism.
In this case study the authors noted the transformational effect that disasters have through
introducing opportunities for innovation and change. This was evident in Katherine with newly
built infrastructure and townscape, cleaner streets, a shared experience resulting in team spirit
and mutual support, strengthened coherence in the tourism sector, a raised market profile
through media coverage, improved insurance coverage and the development of a tourism
disaster plan. Faulkner and Vikulov (2001) concluded by recommending further testing of the
TDMF on different types of disasters and this occurred when Miller and Ritchie (2003) used it
to analyse the effect of the 2001 FMD outbreak in the United Kingdom. The research examined
national FMD management as it related to the tourism industry using secondary data (media
releases, newspaper articles, documents) and an interview with an event organiser. The authors
found that the TMDF was limited in its usefulness because crises and disasters are so variable
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and, due to the gradual spread of the disease, the duration of the crisis stages differed according
to location. They argued that shock events are so unique that they hinder attempts to categorise
or apply frameworks or theories. The TDMF has also been used by Peters and Pikkemaat (2005,
p.17) to analyse the lessons learned from the 1999 Galtuer avalanche in Austria which killed 31
people. They found that it ‘seems to be an appropriate framework for analysing complex crisis
management steps in Alpine resorts’ and did not propose any redevelopment or refinement.
Figure 2.5

Faulkner and Vikulov’s (2001, p.338) tourism disaster management framework.

Prideaux (2003) argued that the Federal Government’s response to shocks to the Australian
tourism industry in 2001 would have been improved if a formal disaster response mechanism
had been developed. The article discussed the cessation of trade of both Ansett Airlines and
HIH Insurance and the 2001 terrorist hijackings in the USA, analysed the Federal Government’s
response based on existing administrative and policy frameworks and then compared these with
the TDMF. Prideaux found that activity in the pre-event and prodromal stages was lacking and
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proposed modifications to the TDMF so it was equipped to handle larger scale disasters, but did
not present a redeveloped framework. The author recommended the Federal Government adopt
such a framework. Since then the former Federal Department of Industry, Tourism and
Resources (2007) developed the NTIRP although it is not clear whether it was based on the
TMDF or any other academic research.
The long-term recovery phase of the TDMF (step 5) has been further developed by Scott, Laws
and Prideaux (2007) based on complexity and chaos theory and social network analysis. They
proposed the addition of two new steps: 5B – marketing responses by individual firms, DMOs,
State Tourism Organisations and National Tourism Organisations and 5C – adaptations to the
system itself as rebuilding occurs. Marketing recovery did not feature prominently in the
original TDMF, despite it clearly being a critical step in restoring destination confidence, and
this addition results in a more complete framework. Step 5C refers to the transformations that
may occur in all elements of a destination (infrastructure, product and networks) and changes to
the destination system. Although Faulkner and Vikulov noted this opportunity for
transformation the original TDMF did not feature this aspect.
Faulkner and Vikulov’s TDMF is considered by Laws et al. (2007) as one of the most extensive
developed to date and by Ritchie and Crouch (2003) as an important contribution. It has also
been cited by numerous authors including Henderson and Ng (2004), Miller and Ritchie (2003),
Prideaux (2003) and Ritchie (2004). However, despite some level of testing, it has not been
applied to larger disasters or in a long term study.

2.2.4 Ritchie’s crisis and disaster management framework (CDMF)
Ritchie (2004) used the four elements of strategic management – (i) analysis, (ii) direction and
choice, (iii) implementation and control, and (iv) evaluation and feedback - as the foundation for
his prescriptive framework. He proposed a strategic and holistic approach to crisis and disaster
management based on three steps - prevention and planning, implementation and evaluation and
feedback - with each featuring management actions, strategies, concepts or issues (Figure 2.6).
The influence of Faulkner and Vikulov’s TDMF is evident in the six stages on the right hand
side but in many ways this was a fresh view of crisis and disaster management with a number of
new developments. Ritchie notes that the framework needs to be flexible in order to respond to
the particular lifecycle of a crisis or disaster; for example, a crisis with a drawn out emergency
phase will need a different response. The framework is designed for public or private sector
organisations, however it does not distinguish between businesses or DMOs which is a
limitation. Ritchie does not pretend that the framework is comprehensive and instead has
included a range of actions, strategies, concepts or issues, but the mixing of elements such as
actions (for example, risk analysis) and concepts (for example, crises/disasters as agents of
change) tends to lead to some confusion. This framework has been cited reasonably frequently
by other authors, but is theoretically-based and has not been tested on a crisis or disaster. This
framework will be tested using the findings from the recovery of the ACT tourism industry
following the bushfires.
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Figure 2.6

Ritchie’s (2004, p.674) strategic and holistic framework.

Note: Spelling errors in original.

2.2.5 Lyon and Worton’s crisis management framework
Lyon and Worton (2007) proposed a four stage descriptive framework for destination crisis
management for policymakers based on an analysis of the 2001 FMD outbreak in the United
Kingdom (Figure 2.7). The framework is based on the work of Faulkner (2001), Fink (1986)
and Roberts (1994) and differs from other frameworks in that it is based on a crisis which did
not destroy or damage infrastructure. The framework does not add significantly to our
understanding of recovery as this section of the framework is relatively undeveloped. However,
it does make the important point that crisis management policy, strategy and decisions occur
within a socio-political environment and such factors can ultimately affect the way a crisis is
managed.
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Figure 2.7

Lyon and Worton’s (2007, p.208) crisis management framework.

2.2.6 Hystad and Keller’s destination disaster management framework
Hystad and Keller’s destination disaster management framework is based on a case study of the
2003 Kelowna forest fires in British Columbia, Canada, which disrupted the main tourism
season and destroyed several major attractions. In the first of two papers Hystad and Keller
(2006) reported on the industry preparedness, impact, response and lessons learned using data
gathered from 104 interviews with tourism businesses three months after the fires and an
analysis of media reports. A follow up study considered intermediate and long term impacts and
recovery (Hystad & Keller, 2008). The foundation of their descriptive framework is the attitude
of tourism businesses towards the responsibilities of stakeholders (tourism businesses,
emergency organisations, tourism organisations) (Figure 2.8). It divides stakeholder
involvement into four stages and outlines their roles, responsibilities and communication
channels. In a new development, the framework clearly distinguishes between DMOs (tourism
organisations) and tourism businesses. They found that the tourism businesses commonly put
their roles as secondary and tertiary to other organisations, indicating their expectation that
emergency organisations and DMOs would take a leadership role in a crisis or disaster. The
DMO was also seen as an important facilitator for communication between tourism businesses
and emergency organisations. Consequently, scenarios where businesses are expected to
develop their own crisis or disaster plans are probably unrealistic. The authors argue that the
framework is applicable to any crisis or disaster, although it has not been tested on any other
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shock event. It is also limited by its concentration on communication at the expense of other
aspects of recovery.
Figure 2.8

Hystad and Keller’s (2008, p.159) destination disaster management framework.

2.2.7 Chaos and complexity
These frameworks tend to imply that crises and disasters proceed calmly, predictably and
logically through an orderly, linear sequence of steps with each decision supported by adequate
information. The reality, however, can be very different with uncertainty, unpredictability,
patchy information and complex decision making potentially occurring in many, if not all,
stages. The complexity associated with crises is illustrated by Fink (1986) with Figure 2.9
showing a crisis cycle where events follow a logical and predictable sequence and Figure 2.10
possibly the more realistic view.
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Figure 2.9

The crisis cycle (Fink, 1986, p.26).

Figure 2.10 The reality of crises (Fink, 1986, p.27).

Faulkner (1999), an author of the decidedly linear TDMF, states that the fluid relationships
between different parts of the industry tend to make linear frameworks or approaches to disaster
management unhelpful. Faulkner and Russell (2000) advocate a new genre of ‘turbulence in
tourism’ research with the focus on turbulence rather than stability, on non-linear rather than
linear relationships and on abnormal events (Faulkner, 2000). Laws et al. (2007, p.5) support
this concept stating that ‘crises are chaotic, dynamic and dangerous’ resulting in a very complex
management environment and Carlsen (2006) also notes destination managers can
underestimate the amount of resources, time and complexity involved in recovery. At a seminar
on disaster recovery Coghlan (2004) indicated that recovery is most effective when
‘management arrangements recognise that recovery from disaster is a complex, dynamic and
protracted process’ and this is supported by Scott, Laws and Prideaux (2007, p.4) who state that
‘traditional Newtonian (linear) thinking with its presumption of stability is not able to
adequately explain the impact of crises where the previous business trajectory is altered and a
new state emerges’. They advocate the use of complexity or chaos theory to examine
phenomena such as crises and disasters. Additionally, descriptive case studies can play an
important role in deep understanding of the reality of crises and disasters by informing the more
prescriptive management frameworks.

2.2.8 A strategic management approach to disaster response and recovery
The frameworks outlined in this section varied according to (i) whether they were prescriptive,
descriptive or hybrid, (ii) their evidentiary basis, (iii) focus or perspective and (iv) reference to
strategic management concepts. Murphy and Bayley’s (1989) descriptive four stage model was
based on two detailed natural disaster case studies and addressed strategic management themes
in the recovery stage including resource allocation, planning, restoration and transformation. On
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the other hand, Santana’s (1999) prescriptive crisis management model was theoretically-based
and focused on human-induced crises and disasters. In the recovery phase he refers to
knowledge management (crisis intelligence), planning, resource management and learning and
feedback. Faulkner and Vikulov’s (2001) TDMF was originally theoretically conceived and
then developed based on findings from the 1998 Katherine floods to develop a hybrid
prescriptive and descriptive framework. When it was published it was the most comprehensive
framework and addressed a range of strategic management concepts in response and recovery
including research (audit of damage), communications, human resource management, financial
resources and investment, review and feedback. Since its development it has formed the
foundation of several empirical and theoretical studies, but has not been applied to a larger
disaster or a long term study.
Ritchie’s (2004) CDMF is a theoretically conceived prescriptive framework influenced by
Faulkner and Vikulov’s (2001) work but comprehensively overlain by a strategic management
perspective to achieve a holistic and integrated approach to crisis and disaster management. In
the recovery and resolution phases Ritchie addressed the key strategic management themes
including planning, evaluation and selection of strategies, communication, resource
management, understanding and collaborating with stakeholders, resolution, organisational
learning and feedback. Lyon and Worton’s (2007) more specialised descriptive crisis
management framework focussed on policy makers and was based on a case study of the FMD
outbreak which notably did not result in tangible infrastructure damage. In the action and review
phases it addressed choice of strategy from an existing plan, communication, research,
evaluation and feedback. Another more specialised descriptive framework was Hystad and
Keller’s (2008) destination disaster management framework based on a long term study of
forest fires and focussing on the roles, responsibilities and communication channels between
stakeholders. With this limitation in mind the strategic management themes emerging from the
post-disaster and resolution phases included communications, review and feedback.
After comparing these frameworks, the ‘testing’ of Ritchie’s prescriptive CDMF became the
focus for this research for several reasons. First, the CDMF is considered to demonstrate the
highest level of development as it is based on Faulkner and Vikulov’s TDMF, a theoretical and
evidence-based framework, with the additional theoretical overlay provided by strategic
management concepts and perspectives. Secondly, it is holistic and comprehensive and does not
confine itself to one particular aspect of management (for example, policy, communication) and
thus corresponds to the intention of this research to consider the whole response and recovery
story for the ACT tourism industry. Thirdly, it is the framework (with the possible exception of
Hystad and Keller’s) that is most suited to destination level analysis because it is broadly based
on a whole destination system. Finally, it has not been subject to comprehensive testing based
on reality. Consequently, the actions and strategies prescribed in the recovery and resolution
stages in Ritchie’s CDMF will be compared with the recovery of the ACT tourism industry
following the 2003 bushfires within the framework of a descriptive and analytical case study.
The research will investigate short, medium and long term actions and focus on government and
industry organisations at the destination management level. This case study will further develop
our thinking and understanding of crisis and disaster management at a destination level both in
terms of what occurs as well as why and how. The remainder of this chapter will review the
tourism disaster and crisis management literature according to the three stages in the CDMF: (i)
crisis/disaster prevention and planning, (ii) strategic implementation and (iii) resolution,
evaluation and feedback. Given the focus of this research the emphasis will be on the latter two
stages.
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2.3

Crisis/disaster prevention and planning

This stage in the CDMF comprises proactive planning and strategy formulation (including
environmental scanning, issues analysis, scenario planning, strategic forecasting and risk
analysis) followed by contingency and emergency planning.

2.3.1 The need for planning
The common saying ‘prevention is better than cure’ is supported by an extensive academic and
practitioner literature that encourages government and industry to take steps to prevent and plan
for crises and disasters. An early piece by Gee and Gain (1986, p.12) considered the cumulative
impact of mostly terrorist crises over 1985-86 on international tourism and destination
countries. They focused on the importance of contingency planning to avoid reactive
management and the tourism industry being ‘a pawn in public perception’. Cammisa (1993)
examined two serious events that affected tourism in Miami in 1992-93 - Hurricane Andrew and
a crime wave directed at foreign tourists - and proposed that damage can be minimised if a
community has a crisis management plan. Supporting this view Christine (1995) argued that all
organisations and industries can prepare for catastrophic events and, as recovery costs increase,
disaster planning becomes a necessary and sensible function for any destination. This view was
also more recently supported by Pforr and Hosie (2007) who argued that development of human
capital (human resources) at industry and enterprise levels is key to preparing proactively for
crises and reducing vulnerability. Beirman (2006a) also recommended contingency planning
through developing responses to a range of crises and Pizam (2002), in an Editorial in the
International Journal of Hospitality Management after the 2001 terrorist hijackings in the USA,
outlined very practical activities that the industry and public sector can undertake to minimise
impacts (for example, staff training in security, informing tourists of security measures). Taking
a broader view Sonmez, Apostolopoulos and Tarlow (1999) argue that destinations vulnerable
to politically-motivated violence should ensure that crisis management planning is integrated
into overall planning while also establishing a task force, developing documentation and
establishing partnerships with law enforcement. Beirman (2003) notes the need for preparation
so DMOs can proactively control media interest rather than being defensive or passive and this
was echoed by Gurtner (2005) who found that Bali was largely complacent and poorly prepared
for the 2002 Bali bombings or any other large scale disaster and, in the absence of an
operational crisis management plan, much response and recovery was reactive.
In their research on the 2003 Kelowna forest fires, Hystad and Keller (2006) found that the
marketing body, Tourism Kelowna, had no disaster management plan, little integration with the
regional emergency response plan and most businesses, with the exception of some larger
enterprises, were ill-prepared. Examining the bushfires in Victoria, Australia, that occurred in
the same year, Cioccio and Michael (2007) noted that crisis preparation is not a standard feature
of tourism business practice. They found that most of the tourism operators they interviewed
were resistant to formal crisis planning relying instead on their knowledge, skills and practical
experience to ‘get them through’. Furthermore, the resources and training needed for planning
was beyond small single owner/manager operations and they looked to regional/community
bodies for response and recovery. This reliance on other or higher authorities was also noted by
Hystad and Keller (2008). Elements of these findings are echoed in Espinoza’s (2004) research
on the response of ACT travel agencies to the 2002 Bali bombing. Most travel agencies had
clients either travelling, booked to travel or planning to travel to Bali and she found that most
did not have a crisis management plan and most believed that it is impossible for the tourism
industry to be effectively prepared for such a situation. Despite this hopefully unusual attitude,
the message is clear. There is plenty of literature about risk assessment and management,
disaster and crisis planning, contingency planning and business continuity planning (for
example, APEC International Centre for Sustainable Tourism, 2006; Henderson, 2007) and the
WTO (2003, p.1) recommends that destinations and the tourism industry ‘plan by imagining the
worst-case scenario’.
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2.3.2 Generic or specific plans
One of the arguments against planning is the difficulty of formulating strategies for every
possible type and scale of crisis and disaster. One response is to concentrate on specific sectors
with Young and Montgomery (1998), for example, preparing a plan for Convention and Visitor
Bureaus based on the procedures used by four bureaus in the USA. However, Santana (1999)
contends that crisis and disaster plans are reasonably generic with any preparation likely to be
better than none and Faulkner clearly supported this contention by developing a generic
framework (2001). Henderson and Ng (2004) noted the difficult balance between plans that are
too generic or too specific or that fail to take account of local conditions and, in considering
financial and environmental crises in southeast Asia in the mid 1990s, Henderson (1999)
discovered both an absence of formal crisis planning and the proposition that plans need to be
flexible due to the distinctive features of the industry. She proposed that a better alternative to
plans, generic or specific, might be well trained staff with a broad foundation in crisis
management who are able to ‘think on their feet’. This would likely be supported by Bland
(1995) who advocated a training program featuring theoretical materials, brainstorming, media
training, simulations and audits before even attempting to develop plans or manuals and Barton
(1994) who recommended training through interactive simulated scenarios and role playing.

2.3.3 Incorporating tourists and the tourism industry in planning
Murphy and Bayley (1989) observed that tourists and the tourism industry need to be integrated
into existing crisis and disaster planning for residents; not a particularly onerous task given
tourists needs are not so different from locals. A key issue for tourists is their unfamiliarity with
the area and existing arrangements and this may put them at greater risk and in need of
protection. This is supported by three studies: Downing, Roberts and Handmer’s (2003)
research on bushfire awareness and preparedness of accommodation providers and tourists in
Halls Gap, Victoria; Kuelbrandt’s (2000) examination of cyclone preparedness among
backpackers and backpacker accommodation in Cairns; and Measham’s (1999) investigation of
caravan park occupants and their vulnerability to tropical cyclones and tidal storm surge in
northern Queensland. Collectively, they found tourists are inherently vulnerable to crises and
disasters as they may be ignorant of the type of events that may strike, are often ill-informed and
ill-prepared, lack a ‘home base’ and are unfamiliar with the local area, its geography and
refuges. Downing et al. (2003) recommended that industry preparedness be increased through
education and support for accommodation providers, translated material for tourists, a central
information point, clarification of the status of fire refuges, an emergency plan for Halls Gap
and, finally, promotion of bushfire preparedness for the community which, in turn, has
implications for tourists. Kuelbrandt (2000) found that, despite previous experience,
accommodation providers had low risk awareness and tend not to provide information to
tourists thinking it will deter visitation. Henderson (2007) also noted this caution about
publicising risks, but argued that tourists would prefer to be informed and assured that their
safety has been considered. Measham (1999) recommended greater education for tourists and
preparation by providers.

2.3.4 Exacerbating disasters through poor development planning
In a comparative study of the impact of the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami on the Andaman coast
in Southern Thailand and 2005 flash floods in Pai in Northern Thailand, Cohen (2007) found
that some disasters, although exogenous to tourism, are exacerbated by human actions such as
siting buildings in vulnerable areas and destroying natural barriers to hazards (for example, reefs
can protect coastlines from tsunamis). In a case study of Southern Thailand’s first three months
of response and recovery from the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami, Gurtner (2007b) proposed that
the extent of the disaster was intrinsically linked to the historical, physical, social, cultural,
economic and political development of the region, especially the physical vulnerability of
coastal development. In this sense, hazard mitigation, development planning and destination
resilience are strategically linked.
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2.4

Strategic implementation

The strategic implementation stage in Ritchie’s CDMF comprises four activities: (i) strategy
evaluation and strategic control, (ii) crisis communication and control, (iii) resource
management and (iv) understanding and collaborating with stakeholders. The literature in this
section is arranged under these headings, but is not confined to these activities.

2.4.1 Strategy evaluation and strategic control
This stage involves formulation and evaluation of strategic alternatives and selection of
appropriate strategies in order to influence or control a crisis or disaster. As Ritchie (2004)
notes, it is critical that effective decisions are made quickly, despite an often fraught and chaotic
environment, and this is where planning and preparedness is beneficial.
2.4.1.1

Emergency phase

The immediate response of the industry to a shock event is dependent on the number and
concentration of tourists and amount of tourism infrastructure exposed to harm. If there are very
few tourists and the industry is not involved in emergency response then the focus can be
directed to recovery relatively quickly. If there are many tourists, such as occurred in the 2004
Indian Ocean tsunami, the government emergency response (evacuation, search and rescue,
emergency accommodation, sustenance and health care) will provide for tourists although, as
noted previously, they may not know how or where to seek help. Gurtner (2007b) found that the
emergency operations centre established in Phuket, Thailand, to co-ordinate the official
response to the tsunami also provided services for tourists including temporary accommodation,
basic first aid, contact with embassies, communication facilities (internet and international
phone), interpreters, food, water and travel assistance to Bangkok. She found that most tourists
who were not searching for friends or relatives or volunteering to help wanted to leave as soon
as possible and extra outbound flights were organised to cater for this.
2.4.1.2

Coordinating organisations and decision making

Immediately after the floodwaters receded the Katherine community established a
reconstruction task force to handle short to medium term issues and this was followed by a
regional coordination committee for the longer term (Faulkner & Vikulov, 2001). These were
important vehicles for inter-agency communication and coordination and most crisis or disaster
situations promote the establishment of such bodies with, ideally, the membership preordained
as part of crisis or disaster planning. The establishment, membership and tasks of such groups
have been examined on numerous levels. At the organisational level is the Immediate Action
Group set up by the British Tourist Authority (BTA) during the FMD outbreak (B. W. Ritchie,
2004). On a national scale Sonmez et al. (1999) recommended a team comprising four subteams: communications/public relations, marketing/promotion, information coordination and
financial/fund raising. An international level example is the Tourism Recovery Committee set
up by WTO (2002) in recognition of the vulnerability of the industry following events in 2001,
especially the terrorist hijackings in the USA, worldwide economic recession and FMD. The
best configuration for a coordinating body is clearly based on the nature, scale and scope of the
crisis or disaster and further research on these types of groups and their effectiveness is
warranted given the significant role they play in response and recovery.
The decisions that are made in the midst of a crisis or disaster can be critical to subsequent
recovery. Bonn and Rundle-Thiele (2007) examined strategic decision-making during and after
a crisis compared with that undertaken in a stable environment. In a crisis situation the decisionmaking was more intuitive, less analytical and consultative, simplified and rapid whereas, in a
stable environment, it was more cooperative, formal and analytical, comprehensive and slow. In
addition, complications can arise if there is concern about aftershocks and Gurtner (2007b)
found there was a tendency for slower response if more tsunami activity was expected. Until the
situation is completely stable there is reluctance to move to recovery.
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2.4.1.3

Tourist evacuation

The evacuation of tourists has received considerable empirical attention from Drabek (1992)
who examined disaster evacuation planning, responses to initial warnings and evacuation
behaviour based on a survey of 65 executives in tourism businesses in the USA. Disaster
evacuation planning was reported by nearly all the interviewees, although it was very variable in
content, completeness and formality. Evacuation behaviour was affected by planning, the
priorities of business versus domestic concerns, selection of shelters and concerns about looting.
In a subsequent study Drabek (1995) interviewed and surveyed 185 owners or managers of
tourism businesses to further examine disaster evacuation planning, behaviour and policy. He
found that, although larger firms with more professional staff had completed extensive
evacuation planning and managers who perceived higher levels of risk were more likely to
undertake disaster evacuation planning (Drabek, 1994b), the overall record for the industry was
patchy. Major initiatives to reduce tourist and industry vulnerability such as partnerships
between emergency managers and industry were recommended.
2.4.1.4

Audits and inventories

Descriptive or case study research on shock events frequently describes, lists and/or measures
the impacts of the crisis or disaster (see, for example, Carlsen (2006) who describes the impacts
of the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami on the Maldives). The impacts may be divided into short,
medium and long term although, as Gurtner (2007a) noted in the 2002 Bali bombing, these
distinctions are not always immediately identifiable and may reveal themselves gradually.
Butler and Airey (2005) also found that the impacts and implications of the 2001 FMD outbreak
in the United Kingdom took time to manifest and Cammisa (1993, p.295) raised the spectre of
serious events leaving ‘scars on the destination for years to come’. That said, studies of medium
and long term impact and recovery are relatively rare. One such study by Hystad and Keller
(2006; 2008) examined the 2003 Kelowna forest fires three and twelve months after the disaster.
In the second study they conducted repeat telephone interviews with 60 of the original 104
businesses and consulted three Tourism Outlook Surveys and a Travel Intention Survey. They
found that some businesses had made permanent changes to operations such as ceasing some
operations, reduction in employees and changes in product focus and there was evidence of
marginal increases in disaster awareness and preparedness. This type of research can explain (i)
how a disaster may shift the nature and quality of tourism product (either temporarily or
permanently), (ii) if tourist behaviour has changed, (iii) which management actions were
successful, and (iv) what has changed in terms of preparedness. It is clearly suited to impacts
that manifest gradually and gives a more comprehensive picture of recovery than the more
common ‘snap shot’ research.
Another longer term study by Williams and Ferguson (2005a; 2005b) looked at the effects and
management of the 2001 FMD outbreak in the United Kingdom. The tourism and leisure
providers in Keswick, a significant centre for tourism and leisure in the Lake District National
Park, were surveyed twice, first in 2002 when the countryside was reopened (33 % response
rate) and then in 2004 to measure medium-term effects (14 % response rate). The second survey
evaluated the post-crisis strategies in an area of the United Kingdom acknowledged as being
most affected by FMD in terms of severity and duration. In addition, the researchers (i)
conducted semi-structured interviews with key government, voluntary and industry
organisations to gauge stakeholder views on crisis management and policy development and (ii)
accessed a FMD discussion website for additional information and comment. Local impacts
included reduction in domestic tourist expenditure of £219 million and £12 million in
international tourist expenditure, loss of 20,000 jobs and accommodation, food and beverage
providers losing up to 40 % of income in 2001 (Williams & Ferguson, 2005a). After the second
survey in 2004, the authors do not provide any comparative data on the state of the industry and
discussion is devoted to general issues such as lack of government consideration of tourism and
leisure industry losses during the crisis, the recovery marketing activities, and the industry’s
tendency to focus on compensation while failing to take risks or strongly advocate their position
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(Williams & Ferguson, 2005b). However, the authors note that the importance of the tourism
and leisure industries in rural economies is now acknowledged in that country and area.
Measuring impacts

Responding to a perceived lack of studies on quantitative impact measures, Eugenio-Martin,
Sinclair and Yeoman (2004; 2005) measured how French, German and US tourists responded to
the 2001 FMD outbreak in the UK and the 2001 terrorist hijackings in the USA when
considering Scotland as a destination. They developed a quantification model designed to
provide accurate information for input into frameworks such as Faulkner and Vikulov’s to
ensure more effective policy formulation (for example, tailoring marketing and communication
to origin markets). Blake and Sinclair (2003) also developed a computable general equilibrium
model for analysing the effects of the 2001 terrorist hijackings in the USA and Bonham,
Edmonds and Mak (2006) used a mathematical model to generate ‘dynamic visitor forecasts’ to
determine the extent of recovery of USA tourism after a series of global events. Aramberri and
Butler (2005), in a chapter on external shocks, quantify the impacts of the 2003 SARS outbreak,
the Iraq war and global terrorism on the tourism industry.
Given that tourism is important to many economies, the impacts of crises or disasters are
commonly measured in terms of visitor statistics. Quantitative measurements, however, do not
address non-quantifiable or difficult to quantify impacts such as business well-being, reputation
or goodwill, aesthetic values or visitor perceptions. A different approach to measuring impact
was adopted by Prideaux, Coghlan and Falco-Mammone (2007a; 2007b) who examined visitor
perceptions of the damage caused by Cyclone Larry in 2006 in North Queensland. In the months
after the cyclone the researchers gauged tourist reactions to the damage, the extent that the
natural disaster impacted on tourism from a visitor’s perspective and the media sources which
may have influenced their decision making. Although there was little impact on visitor
satisfaction and the recovery marketing effectively established an ‘open for business’ message,
it is important to note that this study was limited to visitors that didn’t cancel their trip.
Rating severity

Beirman (2003) has developed a scale for rating the destination condition (DESTCON)
following a crisis or disaster and, although a useful concept, does not appear to have been
adopted by other researchers (Table 2.4). The scale is based on the rating for the military state
of readiness DEFCON (DEFCON 5 is normal peacetime readiness and DEFCON 1 is maximum
force readiness).
Table 2.4
Level
DESTCON 5
DESTCON 4
DESTCON 3

DESTCON 2
DESTCON 1

DESTCON ratings adapted from Beirman (2003).
Example
Minimal threat to the destination and its
marketability.
Isolated problems within the destination which may
require avoidance of specific areas.
Major problems in identifiable areas in the destination
that are well-publicised and threaten tourists. This
category includes a localised natural disaster.
Commonly one-off highly publicised localised crises
may deter tourists from visiting the destination.
Widespread threats to the destination and tourists.
Large magnitude crisis with regional or global
repercussions.

1994-2000 South African
crime wave
1999 Izmit (Turkey)
earthquake

1995-2001 Sri Lankan civil
war
2001 USA terrorist
hijackings

Laws et al. (2007) also note that tourism impacts such as reduced visitor arrivals and
expenditure are pretty minor when compared with loss of human life, infrastructure and cultural
features. The effect on the industry can also be offset by accommodation and food and beverage
businesses providing services for emergency personnel (Hystad & Keller, 2006). That said, the
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recovery of a healthy tourism industry is important for a society especially if it forms an
important or critical component of the economy.
2.4.1.5

Knowledge management

A recent and still embryonic addition to the literature is in the area of knowledge management
which, according to Davenport and Prusak (1998) cited in Rowley (1999, p.418), is defined as
‘the exploitation and development of the knowledge assets of an organisation with a view to
furthering the organisation's objectives’. Knowledge can be explicit (documented knowledge)
and tacit (subjective knowledge) and its management refers to the identification, sharing and
creation of knowledge. Mistilis (2007) argues that the identification, development and
management of tourism knowledge networks could enhance prevention, preparedness,
mitigation, response and recovery.
2.4.1.6

Recovery planning and policy

Despite the range of literature on crisis planning outlined in section 2.3, there is little on
planning and policy for tourism recovery either in an existing plan or prepared once the event
has occurred. One exception is the Phuket Action Plan which was prepared after the 2004 Indian
Ocean tsunami to facilitate rehabilitation of the Indonesian, Maldivian, Sri Lankan and Thai
tourism industries (Henderson, 2007; World Tourism Organization, 2005b). Strategies were
divided into marketing communications, community relief, professional training, sustainable
redevelopment and risk management and it is interesting to note that the plan proposed that any
redevelopment should be governed by the tenets of sustainability, a theme picked up by the
BEST Education Network Think Tank Managing risk and crisis for sustainable tourism:
Research and innovation (2005). An example of research from this area is Carlsen’s (2006)
‘action research’ with Maldivian tourism industry stakeholders to develop a strategic plan for
short (0 – 3 months), medium (3 – 12 months) and long term (1 - 5 years) industry recovery.
The focus in the short term was on halting cancellations, media management, recovery
marketing, communication, obtaining funding and measuring recovery. Another example is the
examination of the non-urban land planning exercise that formed part of the ACT’s bushfire
recovery program (Armstrong, 2007) (Appendix 1). In the non-tourism literature, Phelps (1986)
argues the case for a crisis recovery plan, rather than the more common crisis management plan,
stating that recovery planning is often simplistic and few managers include disaster recovery
planning or a post-crisis management strategy into their organisational planning.

2.4.2 Crisis communication and control
This activity in the CDMF focuses on taking control of crisis communication including
development of a crisis communication strategy, appointment of a spokesperson, use of
communication in recovery and short and long term strategies. There is plenty of non-tourism
literature on this topic (see, for example, Cohn, 2000; Marconi, 1997; Mitroff & Anagnos,
2000) and this section commences with a non-tourism study that is closely connected to this
case study before turning to the tourism literature.
2.4.2.1

Project Afterburn

Project Afterburn was one of numerous research projects born of the 2003 ACT bushfires and
its findings were reported in several fora (Beckenham, 2005; Beckenham & Nicholls, 2004a,
2004b; Nicholls & Beckenham, 2004a, 2004b). The authors found that, although many studies
considered communication needs before and during crises and the process of re-establishing
communication infrastructure, there was little on recovery communication strategies or
campaigns conducted by Australian governments. They sought to address this gap by analysing
and evaluating the effectiveness of the ACT government communication strategies for
community recovery and proposing a model for government-community recovery
communication (Figure 2.11). Their findings suggested that ACT Government communication
served as a best practice model for communication between government and community as it
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achieved a two-way symmetrical feedback system (Grunig & Grunig, 1992) with government
adapting to community response by changing behaviour/policy and messages. Much of the
communication they were evaluating was also relevant to the ACT tourism industry recovery.
Figure 2.11 A recovery communication model (Beckenham & Nicholls, 2004a, p.74).

CERG = Community and Expert Reference Group CCRG = Communications and Community Relations Group

This research was also presented from a public relations perspective in a case study of one year
of recovery communication between government and community (Nicholls & Glenny, 2005).
The authors found that both media vehicles (communication tools) and organisational structures
(such as the Community and Expert Reference Group and ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce)
worked effectively in that the vehicles delivered messages and the organisations responded to
how the communication was being received and made changes to keep it ‘up-to-date, relevant
and specific to identified needs’ (Nicholls & Glenny, 2005, p.55).
2.4.2.2

Importance of a communication plan

Crisis communication is a critical component of recovery and the importance of effective interagency and industry-tourist communication is emphasised in numerous publications. Webb
(2007) reported that simulations of the NTIRP ‘found communication to be critical to planning
and response’ and, although much literature is devoted to media management, public relations
and marketing campaigns, Henderson (2007) argues that clear, accurate and up-to-date
communication of facts to tourists and industry should not be overlooked. This was addressed
by Lyon and Worton (2007) who proposed an integrated communication network for handling a
crisis based on their study of the 2001 FMD outbreak (see Figure 2.9). By illustrating the
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communication channels for local to national level agencies, they proposed that such a network
may have resulted in more effective decision making and knowledge sharing.
Crisis or disaster communication plans are considered by Henderson (2007) to be pivotal and
are often separate from the main crisis or disaster management plan. Although Ritchie’s CDMF
refers to the development of a crisis communication strategy at this stage in the disaster cycle, it
could be argued that these plans should be prepared in ‘peace time’ rather than attempting such
a task during a crisis. In fact, Faulkner (1999) argues that the more planned the communication
strategy and the better integrated into the disaster management strategy, the quicker a negative
destination image can be dispelled and the more rapidly recovery can be achieved. The East
Kootenay forest fires in Canada exemplified the need for a comprehensive disaster
communication strategy (Murphy & Bayley, 1989). These massive summer fires threatened
both local communities and tourism activities as they burnt through significant wilderness and
outdoor recreation areas. Tourism activity halted for several days in the most severely affected
area and dramatic images of walls of flame gave the impression the whole area was ablaze. The
region used a toll-free telephone number for up-to-date information on the fire impact to counter
these impressions and nowadays this would be supplemented by new or existing websites for
visitors and industry. Upon rather belatedly recognising the issue with the destination image, the
Ministry of Tourism sponsored advertisements in the print and broadcast media for regional
markets and offered tours for journalists to encourage media accuracy. In addition to planning
for these activities, this case study noted the need for a reliable communications system linking
forestry, the tourism industry, residents and visitors. That said, after examining the recovery of
Bali following the 2002 bombings, Gurtner (2007a) found that communications, media
management and promotion were reasonably successfully implemented despite a notable lack of
planning, coordination and resources.
In addition to literature that prescribes the content or describes the implementation of a crisis
communication plan, some research has sought to evaluate such plans. Frisby (2002), for
example, evaluated the comprehensive program of communications, marketing and media
management activities that comprised BTA’s response to the combined impacts of the 2001
FMD outbreak and the 2001 terrorist hijackings in the USA on the United Kingdom’s tourism
industry. Using the BTA’s standard media evaluation system of quantitative and qualitative
assessment of media coverage, he found that BTA achieved ₤1.9 million of positive public
relations value and achieved the goal of obtaining positive media coverage. Research on the
BTA (national) and District Council (local) crisis communication strategies for the 2001 FMD
outbreak was also conducted by Ritchie, Dorrell, Miller and Miller (2003). They found neither
the BTA nor District Council had a comprehensive crisis communication strategy and there
were problematic delays at both levels. The messages released by government and tourism
organisations were inconsistent, led to confusion and were inaccessible for some of their
audience. In their defence, the FMD outbreak was complicated due to its patchy distribution, the
difficulty with measuring its impact (which, incidentally, was underestimated) and the drawn
out declaration of individual areas as disease-free. Ritchie et al. (2003) argued that a crisis
communication plan can limit negative media coverage and manage perceptions during and
after a crisis. Within such a plan marketing is an important tool for informing consumers and
regaining confidence in the destination and, therefore, developing strategies pre-crisis is a
critical competency for tourism managers and DMOs. This is supported by Henderson (1999,
p.115) who stated ‘National Tourist Organisations with their responsibilities for general
destination marketing, research and development have an important role to play in the process
of travel and tourism crisis management, representing and acting on behalf of the industry as a
whole’. Her statement could also be viewed as supporting DMOS who, due to lack of time,
might not consult stakeholders.
2.4.2.3

Media management

Issues surrounding the role of the media and how DMOs and tourism operators should manage
media coverage is reasonably extensively addressed in tourism and other literature and
practitioner resources. This is likely to be because ‘media relations remains one of the most
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critical elements in crisis management’ (Beirman, 2003, p.13). The types of issues that DMOs
and operators face is evident from the actions taken by media during a crisis and outlined by
Barry McLoughlin Associates and cited in Berry (1999). The media:
•
find out about the crisis quickly;
•
monitor other media;
•
turn a local event into a national issue;
•
go where they want unless the boundaries are clear;
•
report quickly, constantly, and endlessly; and
•
lay blame, perpetuate myths and report rumours.
Sensationalised, negative and inaccurate reporting

There is a fair amount of research on the media portrayal of crises and disasters and its effects
on destination perception and intentions to travel (see, for example, Sonmez & Graefe, 1998). A
key issue that emerges is the difficulty experienced by a destination when the media
concentrates on bad news with resulting damage to the destination image and reputation. This is
further complicated by magnification or sensationalism – the degree of exaggeration – and
focussing on the disaster rather than recovery (good news stories) (Beirman, 2003). In their
study of the FMD outbreak in the United Kingdom, Williams and Ferguson (2005a, p.156)
found that the ‘effects of countryside closures were exacerbated by the media coverage’ which
was emotive, negative and sometimes inaccurate. The resulting false perceptions about the
accessibility of footpaths and the risk of spreading disease resulted in continued losses to the
tourism and leisure sector. In their analysis of media reports on the 2003 Kelowna forest fires,
Hystad and Keller (2006) found that, while most initial coverage was sensational and negative,
it gradually evolved to ‘hero’ and positive stories. Gurtner (2007b) also noted the media
distortion evident in reports on the impacts of the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami in southern
Thailand. She argues that the area received disproportionate attention given the level and extent
of impact and this was probably due to heightened global interest in the numerous international
tourists from 35 countries who were killed or injured. This was further exacerbated by the travel
advisories issued by most origin countries to defer all travel to Thailand.
In addition, media reports may be inaccurate; a particular issue for the tourism industry given its
reliance on image to generate visitors (Cioccio & Michael, 2007). In an article on the 1983 Ash
Wednesday fires and 1993 fires in suburban Sydney, Dr Robert Heath was quoted as stating
‘During the crisis, not once did the media provide an exact picture of what was happening in
any one suburb’ (Christine, 1995, p.34). Christine’s article also notes that the authorities lacked
a media communication plan. Murphy and Bayley (1989) argue that a communication strategy
can restore accuracy of reporting and is cost-effective given that the reconstruction of the
destination image can take important resources away from other recovery efforts. At the same
time it is critical that the industry is honest about the state of the destination and its facilities and
services. Dishonesty is likely to ruin the destination’s credibility and reputation. Cammisa
(1993) noted that, after Hurricane Andrew in 1992, Miami hotels indicated they were open and
the situation was improving when, in fact, most other tourism infrastructure was damaged. In
contrast Beirman (2003, p.15) notes the honest internet information released by the BTA about
FMD as a good example of ‘short term pain for long term gain’. Henderson (2007, p.165) also
advocates shoring up media and public support so there is a ‘store of goodwill and favourable
reputation’ to draw on.
Positive role for media

Despite issues of sensationalism and inaccurate reporting, Richardson and Fluker (2004) argue
that the media can play an important role in providing tourists with information before, during
and after a shock event, particularly in terms of restoration of services and facilities. Milo and
Yoder (1991) support this view and, in a survey of freelance travel writers following the 1989
San Francisco earthquake, found recovery stories served as a credible source of information for
tourists and an important ‘tool’ for DMOs. Sonmez et al. (1999) also noted the importance of
the media in rebuilding image and restoring confidence and Hall (2002) cited in Ritchie (2004)
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proposed that media can powerfully and influentially raise issues on behalf of industry which
may speed recovery. There are numerous recent examples of media articles designed to inform
prospective travellers of the state of a destination and encourage travel. For instance, Gebicki
(2005) in an article in Royal Auto (the magazine of the Victorian Automobile Association in
Australia) written three months after the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami discusses the impacts of
the disaster on infrastructure and destination image, the ‘patchiness’ of the damage and stresses
the importance of tourists to recovery. Another example is a newspaper article on the recovery
of the Maldives (John, 2006). Published in mid 2006, this piece demonstrates a long term
interest in the tsunami’s impacts, although it was clearly ‘sponsored’ by the Maldives Tourism
Promotion Board to change perceptions and encourage Australian tourists. More serious
journalism is evident in Lawson’s (2003) article in the Australian Financial Review on tourism
industry recovery after several crises including the 2002 Bali bombings, the war in Iraq
(commencing in 2003) and the 2003 SARS outbreak. A final example is an article about
Queensland’s Great Tropical Drive with references to recovery after Cyclone Larry and the $6
million recovery marketing campaign (Glumac, 2006).
2.4.2.4

Public relations

Public relations is an area that receives considerable research attention, although more often in
the non-tourism literature. Burnett (1998), for example, outlines the components of a crisis
management model detailing the public relations challenges and available marketing tools.
Marra (1998) argues that public relations is critical in most successful crisis management efforts
with poor public relations potentially making a bad situation worse. However, they believe the
value of crisis communication plans is overrated and many variables influence how an
organisation deals with a crisis including its communication culture and levels of leader
autonomy. Marra argues that the focus on preparing plans may have little effect on outcomes
and recommends a shift to organisational and managerial issues. In the tourism literature,
Lehrman (1986, p.25) argues that public relations practitioners in the tourism industry can
influence destination recovery and asks ‘What are travel public relations practitioners doing to
convince the trade and a concerned public that the skies, seas and lands are still friendly?’.
Reflecting upon the terrorist activities, civil disturbances, airline crashes and natural disasters
that occurred in 1985, Lehrman recommends that public relations practitioners provide an
accurate report of the positive and negative aspects of a post-disaster destination, thus
establishing both concern for tourists and the credibility of the practitioner as the most reliable
source of information. She also demonstrates foresight in bemoaning the ‘hand-sitting’ by
public relations practitioners in the tourism industry in the mid 1980s when terrorism was still
relatively uncommon. The situation has changed dramatically and prepared communication or
public relations strategies are an important aspect of crisis and disaster planning.
2.4.2.5

Recovery marketing

Another area of communication that has received considerable attention in the tourism
literature, both academic and practitioner, is recovery marketing. Much of the literature is
devoted to case studies and a very comprehensive compendium is provided in Beirman’s (2003)
Restoring tourism destinations in crisis: A strategic marketing approach. This practical text
presents detailed international case studies of a range of crises and disasters with analysis of the
recovery marketing. Another contribution from Beirman (2006b) is a case study and critical
analysis of three regional recovery marketing campaigns in southeast Asia. Research by Ladkin,
Fyall, Fletcher and Shipway (2006; 2007) examined a recovery marketing campaign for London
which responded to a series of external shocks including the Iraq war, SARS, a weak USA and
world economy and FMD. Visit London delivered the campaign, established the London
Tourism Recovery Group and developed a Tourism Industry Recovery Plan which primarily
centred on marketing activities, pricing and events (Ladkin et al., 2006). Incidentally, these
activities also helped London prepare for the 2005 terrorist bombings. An example of recovery
marketing following bushfires is described by Parks Victoria (2003) in their winning
submission to the 2004 Victorian tourism awards. This comprehensive campaign addressed
recovery of the landscape, businesses, local communities and the tourism industry for bushfire38
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affected areas of the alpine and sub alpine areas of Victoria in 2003. Its timing was critical for
assuring visitors that the ski fields and mountain resorts were open for the 2003 winter season.
The campaign was jointly managed by Parks Victoria (the protected area management agency)
and Alpine Region Tourism and was considered strategic and effective due to the swift response
and strong partnerships. Their marketing and communications tools included:
•
media management;
•
visitor and tourism industry information (park notes, telephone information lines, websites,
display banners, brochures, a promotional video);
•
workshops and forums;
•
the Every Season Every Reason marketing campaign in local and State-wide newspapers,
radio and television; and
•
consumer and trade shows.
In related research Cioccio and Michael (2007) noted that destination or regional marketing may
be more effective than individual operator efforts and the small tourism operators in their
sample appreciated the recovery marketing campaign described above. One explained that
‘we’ve seen government funding like never before, and marketing campaigns like never before’,
resulting in the raising of the tourism industry’s profile (Cioccio & Michael, 2007, p.7).
Individual business activity is reported in Hystad and Keller’s (2006) initial study on the 2003
Kelowna forest fires. They found the majority of businesses did not implement an explicit
recovery strategy, often due to the size of the business and lack of financial resources. Those
that did increased their marketing, diversified their target market, reduced prices, focused on
domestic markets, switched to fire-related activities (for example, tours of damaged areas) and
capitalised on media attention. These individual efforts were supported by Tourism Kelowna
(TK) and Tourism British Columbia’s response which included toll-free call centres for tourists,
liaising with businesses, a marketing campaign and daily media releases with an ‘open for
business’ emphasis (Hystad & Keller, 2006). Despite this level of activity, the authors felt that a
prepared disaster management plan by TK may have reduced the impacts and, in their follow up
study, found that TK had developed a disaster management plan supported by a communication
plan (Hystad & Keller, 2008). The follow up study also unearthed concerns from businesses
with TK’s marketing campaign including perceived minimal input from businesses, lack of
awareness of what was being done and over-representation of some sectors. These findings
demonstrate the value of longer term recovery studies in evaluating management actions.
Other research on recovery marketing following a bushfire forms part of this study (Armstrong
& Ritchie, 2007) (Appendix 2). This research analysed the advertising components of the
recovery marketing campaign after the 2003 ACT bushfires according to the key components of
an effective and ethical crisis communication strategy proposed by Coombs (1999) and Berry
(1999). Despite a lack of relevant plans, it was found that the campaign was an effective
exercise in crisis communication under temporal and resource constraints and featured applied
research, rapid response, financial support, consistent messages, honest and open
communication and evaluation.
Marketing addressing destination image and perceived risk

Much effort in recovery marketing is devoted to addressing a prospective tourist’s attitude
towards the destination and the perceived risk associated with visiting. Floyd, Gibson,
Pennington-Gray and Thapa (2003) examined the relationship between perceived risk and travel
intentions amongst residents of New York City immediately after the 2001 terrorist hijackings
and found the advertising campaign conducted by the Travel Industry Association of America
encouraging resumption of domestic travel was key to managing risk perception. That said, it is
critical for destinations to address real risks with appropriate personnel and repairs rather than
simply relying on a marketing campaign. This point was made by Arthur Andersen (2000) who
found that increased security at all Egyptian tourist sites and hotels following repeated terrorist
attacks was seen as vital in allaying safety fears and restoring consumer confidence.
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Perceived risk is linked to destination image and Butler and Airey (2005, p.231) argued that
tourism’s reliance on image for its success and survival means that ‘proper control and
communication of image is crucial’. This was recognised by Toronto, the only non-Asian
country to experience an outbreak of SARS with 44 fatalities (Wall, 2006). The city undertook a
de-branding to remove the SARS tag from the 'new millennium plague town' and then rebranded through a rock concert, websites, brochures, postcards and events (Strange, 2005).
Murphy and Bayley (1989) also reiterated that the destination image can be shattered and any
level of uncertainty about a destination’s ability to handle tourists will affect bookings and
economic recovery. As negative images and perception issues linger, recovery make take longer
than the actual restoration of services and facilities (Faulkner, 1999). This situation was also
noted by Cassedy (1991) who stressed the importance of marketing and communication
mechanisms and why they are often emphasised at the expense of other strategies (see, for
example, Young and Montgomery’s (1998) article on crisis management for Convention and
Visitor Bureaus).
Confidence levels amongst prospective tourists may also vary according to whether they see the
crisis or disaster as reoccurring (World Tourism Organization, 2005a) and Glaesser (2003, p.10)
argued that ‘negative events attributed to humans as a trigger lead to a much longer loss of faith
and, therefore, to more negative consequences than natural crises that can be traced back to
inevitable causes’ implying a more rapid recovery after natural events.
Checklists and guidelines

Some literature goes beyond descriptive case studies of recovery marketing campaigns to
advising on tools and methods and these ‘checklists’ or ‘guidelines’ are particularly prevalent in
practitioner resources. Beirman (2006a), for example, presented a useful list of communication
and marketing methods that can be used to build confidence in a destination. A similar resource
is provided by Avraham (2006) in his analysis of public relations and advertising strategies for
destinations suffering image crises due to crime waves, terrorist activities, epidemics and natural
disasters. The author distinguishes between strategies for ‘changing the objective reality’ and
‘managing the symbolic reality’. Carlsen and Hughes (2007) examined recovery in the Maldives
following the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami and correlated specific marketing strategies with
growth in arrivals from major markets. They found that ‘one size fits all’ recovery marketing
strategies were not sufficient for achieving uniform recovery for all major markets and, as new
marketing partnerships and markets may be developed following a disaster, slavishly following
a set of guidelines may mean that these opportunities are not recognised.
Timing of marketing

The timing of recovery marketing is important and needs to be approached with sensitivity
(Stafford, Yu, & Armoo, 2002). Young and Montgomery (1998) distinguish between crises and
disasters that leave infrastructure, services or facilities undamaged (for example, violence
against tourists) and those that produce variable damage levels. In the former, marketing can
commence once the threat is addressed whereas in the latter other priorities must be handled
first. However, when the duration of a crisis is unknown, but likely to be prolonged, Beirman
(2002) argues that marketing needs to occur during the crisis rather than wait and implement a
post-crisis recovery plan and this is based on his analysis of the prolonged political crisis in
Israel and its effect on Jordan, a neighbouring collateral victim. In comparison, natural disasters
are generally short and intense with a marked beginning and end and this can help in definitive
timing. Beirman (2003) recommends that if the shock is short term (such as a bushfire) it is
appropriate to suspend destination marketing and focus on a post-crisis campaign. The situation
becomes more complex where a crisis is geographically patchy, as occurred with the FMD
outbreak in the United Kingdom, and Ritchie et al. (2003) found national recovery marketing
was inappropriate while some areas were still suffering outbreaks and the lack of a conclusive
‘turning point’ in the disease made the timing of implementation complex.
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Isolation marketing

Isolation marketing refers to separation of a trouble spot from the rest of an intact, safe,
attractive destination and focussing on the latter (Beirman, 2003) and this was adopted during
the prolonged political crisis in Israel where ‘most of the country was open to tourists except for
specific regions or sites’ (2002, p.171). It was also adopted in the US$10 million crisis
communication program to combat the perception that large parts of Mexico were destroyed
after the 1985 Mexico City earthquake (Drabek, 1994b). A further example of this common
technique is from Cammisa (1993) who described the impact of Hurricane Andrew on Miami in
1992 and the importance for businesses in other areas of Florida to communicate that they were
undamaged. On the other hand, impacted areas may become an attraction in their own right.
Lennon and Foley (2004) in Dark tourism: The attraction of death and disaster explain how
sites of tragic events such as war, genocide and assassination have become significant
attractions and sites for memorialisation, education and even entertainment. One such example
is provided by Best’s article (2006) Tourism operators in Victoria's bushfire-ravaged township
of Halls Gap are planning bus tours into the fire-blackened areas of the Grampians in a bid to
lure sightseers back to the region.
Public private alliances

Beirman (2006a) argues that successful recovery needs a recovery marketing alliance between
government and private stakeholders and this is supported by Gurtner (2007b) who found that
marketing networks amongst Thai stakeholders (for example, government, business, airlines)
established before the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami were invaluable in ensuring an effective
response and recovery. Stafford, Yu and Armoo (2002, p.27), in analysing the recovery of the
Washington DC hospitality industry after the 2001 terrorist hijackings, also recommended that
‘clusters of hotels, brands, and stakeholders should coordinate their efforts to optimize the speed
and completeness of the initial response and shorten the recovery time’.

2.4.3 Resource management
This activity in Ritchie’s CDMF comprises redeployment or generation of financial resources
and human resource considerations such as leadership styles and employee empowerment. He
also notes that resource management is dependent on responsive organisational structures and a
degree of flexibility to respond to the magnitude of the situation. The sourcing, administration
and deployment of financial and human resources can be a critical factor in destination recovery
and, as Campiranon and Scott (2007) also note, having sufficient resources is very important.
The tourism literature on this topic, however, is scant and the published material generally just
describes the types of recovery resources.
2.4.3.1

Financial resources

Government funding, subsidies, loans and tax relief all play a significant role in recovery. Blake
and Sinclair (2003) measured potential and actual policy responses to the 2001 terrorist
hijackings in the USA and found the most economically efficient funding was sector-specific
targeted subsidies and tax reductions. Gurtner (2007b) also noted that the Thai government
provided compensation, tax relief and loans for businesses affected by the tsunami. Government
is also often prominent in funding recovery marketing campaigns, occasionally with assistance
from industry, and after the 2001 FMD outbreak Ritchie et al. (2003) reported that the English
Tourism Council received ₤3.8 million to promote tourism to domestic markets while BTA
received ₤12 million for international marketing.
On the surface, the financial assistance provided to rural tourism businesses during the FMD
outbreak in the United Kingdom appeared very comprehensive with rate relief, deferral of tax
and national insurance payments, the opportunity to extend lines of credit or suspend capital
repayment and government guaranteed loans (Sharpley & Craven, 2001). However, Sharpley
and Craven (2001) argued that these measures were potentially confusing and unhelpful because
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they were not presented as a single package and businesses had to seek advice from a range of
sources to access support. Applications for rate relief or deferral of tax and national insurance
payments were low and Williams and Ferguson (2005a) also note that relief was short term as
deferred payments were due the following year in addition to the taxes for that year.
Development of financial assistance policies needs to take into account the situation and
requirements of small businesses and a ‘one stop shop’ or single package for business assistance
is warranted.
After the 1998 Australia Day floods, the Katherine community received funding from the
Australian Federal Government Natural Disaster Relief Fund and a charitable fund coordinated
by the Red Cross (Faulkner & Vikulov, 2001). This funding is normally directed to basic relief
(accommodation, food, clothing and medical assistance) but, given the number of tourism
businesses in the community, the support tended to cross over to business recovery. In addition,
in-kind support from business networks may be important for tackling the local issues which
cannot be addressed by a generic government program. Faulkner and Vikulov (2001) noted the
need for a place where businesses could re-establish their office operations and a ‘buddy’
system so affected operators could consult with industry colleagues, especially those with
experience of similar disasters.
2.4.3.2

Human resources

Human resource management in relation to crisis or disaster has received little attention in the
tourism literature. One exception is Anderson (2006) who examined the impact of three shocks
in 2001 (the collapse of HIH Insurance Company, the terrorist hijackings in the USA and the
demise of Ansett Airlines) on various sectors of the Australian tourism industry and the short to
medium term response. Through interviews she investigated preparedness, the implementation
of human resource strategies and organisational learning and found little preparation for shock
events, a reluctance to retrench staff and limited organisational learning. More recently Pforr
and Hosie (2007) examined the intersection of crisis management and human resource
management and concluded that development of human resources through (i) changes to an
organisation’s culture, (ii) promotion of learning and a ‘learning organisation’ and (iii) training
and scenario simulation learning all play an important role in an organisation proactively
preparing for and responding to crises. In terms of staff well-being, Faulkner and Vikulov
(2001) found evidence of tourism operators and staff ‘running on adrenalin’ during recovery
and then experiencing physical and psychological exhaustion once routines were re-established.
By the time they needed a break, however, it was high season and the tourists had returned to
Katherine.
Leadership is receiving increasing attention with Ritchie (2004) advocating its examination at
business/organisation, sector and destination level. Campiranon (2005) studied the cultural
differences in crisis management between Australian and Thai staff involved in the meetings,
incentives, conventions and exhibitions industry in relation to the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami.
In examining the relationship between crisis management and (i) national or regional culture,
(ii) leadership and (iii) resources, he found that all three factors influenced crisis management
outcomes (Campiranon & Scott, 2007). Somewhat similar research by Gonzalez-Herrero and
Pratt (1998) compared the crisis response strategies of tourism marketers/communicators in the
USA and Spain and found differences in relation to management issues, existence of a crisis
plan, appointment of a spokesperson and use of external consultants. Russell and Murphy
(2005) argue that the new ‘world order’ requires a more entrepreneurial style of leadership for
handling crisis and disaster (that is, adaptability, acting with certainty in an environment of
uncertainty, risk taking and creativity). They claim the research and tertiary education sectors
need to recognise the uncertainty in the tourism system and consequently the need for special
types of leadership education for leaders. Stafford et al. (2002) also recommended that crisis
preparation and management expertise should be incorporated into the qualifications of hotel
managers. That said, even the best training and education may not help managers handle
complex response and recovery where they have suffered personal losses (Laws et al., 2007).
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2.4.4 Understanding and collaborating with stakeholders
This activity in Ritchie’s framework considers both internal and external stakeholders and the
need for collaboration at different levels. Given that stakeholders and partnerships are already
critical to the diverse, multi-sectored tourism industry this aspect of response and recovery has
received some attention from researchers.
2.4.4.1

Stakeholders

In his framework Ritchie (2004) lists stakeholders as employees, managers, shareholders,
tourists, industry sectors, government agencies, the general public and media. PATA (2005)
provides a more detailed list of stakeholders involved in destination crisis management
including police, fire and medical authorities, community groups, government tourism
organisations, tourism industry associations, tourism operators and travel agents (host and
generating countries), trade associations and the media. Henderson (2007) argues that the
multitude of stakeholders points to the need for a team effort with strong leadership and
centralised authority. Santana (1999) also indicates that crisis management needs to consider
multiple stakeholders because of the interdependence and interconnectedness of the tourism
industry and environment in which it operates. However, the number of stakeholders can lead to
fragmentation with recovery activities undertaken by different groups and Beirman (2003) notes
that the strength and effectiveness of relationships between private and public stakeholders are
often tested during a crisis.
2.4.4.2

Networks, partnerships and relationships

The informal and formal networks, partnerships and relationships that exist between
stakeholders are important in times of crisis (Henderson & Ng, 2004) and, as Cioccio and
Michael (2007) noted, a collective response to recovery is likely to be more practical and
effective than small tourism operators acting alone. This is supported by Henderson (2007,
p.169) who explains that ‘cooperation within the industry and beyond is fundamental to the
process of preparing, responding to and recovery from certain crises’. These relationships also
need to extend beyond the confines of the tourism industry to agencies responsible for crisis
management and planning. Traditionally emergency agencies respond to the shock event while
tourism agencies focus on recovery marketing and Gurtner (2007a, p.83) advocates a greater
integration of tourism with other agencies to ensure a more ‘unified, coordinated and pro-active
approach’.
Networks and relationships are dynamic. As Prideaux and Laws (2007, p.386) explain ‘existing
patterns of industry networks and the relationships between tourism organisations and
government or expert agencies may change’ in the recovery period and this is further discussed
in relation to social network analysis by Scott, Laws and Prideaux (2007). In the midst of
change a better state may be achieved with Scott and Laws (2005) proposing that a crisis may
encourage closer and more networked relationships between organisations who have worked
together in response and recovery (Figure 2.12). Frisby (2002) noted that the 2001 FMD
outbreak, which was a national issue, helped create a more cohesive tourism industry in the
United Kingdom, although this view was by no means universal with Williams and Ferguson
(2005b) arguing that stronger and more effective stakeholder partnerships in Cumbria during the
crisis would have been more helpful.
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Figure 2.12 The potential effect of a crisis on relationships between organisations.

Source: Scott and Laws (2005, p.156).

2.5

Resolution, evaluation and feedback

This stage in Ritchie’s CDMF comprises two activities: (i) Resolution and normality including
resolution and restoration of the destination or organisation to a pre-crisis situation,
reinvestment strategies and resourcing, and crises/disasters as agents of change and (ii)
organisational learning and feedback including ‘taking stock’, evaluation of strategies and
responses, and feedback to pre-event planning.

2.5.1 Resolution and normality
Key questions in this type of research is how do we know when the crisis or disaster is
resolved? and when is destination recovery complete? Some studies take a quantitative and
economic approach and concentrate on visitor arrivals and expenditure reaching pre-crisis
levels. In the Bonham et al. (2006) study of the 2001 terrorist hijackings in the USA, recovery
was considered to be achieved if year 2000 levels of tourist arrivals or spending were reached.
An economist would probably argue, however, that recovery is achieved when tourist
arrivals/spending is at the level that would have been reached if the crisis did not occur and the
long-term trends continued. Another study examined whether Taiwan had fully recovered 11
months after the 1999 earthquake based on modelling inbound demand (Huang & Min, 2002).
They found that, although international tourism had not fully recovered and it would take
several years to achieve pre-disaster levels, government policies and attitudes played a vital role
in the reasonably rapid recovery. Carlsen and Hughes (2007) examined the rates of recovery for
major markets to the Maldives after the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami and found arrivals could be
affected by the economic situation in the visitor’s country of origin. Thus striving for
achievement of pre-disaster levels may be pointless and pursuing new markets potentially more
profitable. Further, they argue that a more appropriate indicator of recovery might be
resumption of industry investment. On the other hand, Heath (1994, p.47) states that ‘few
organizations will fully repair the physical and psychological scars left by a crisis’ and Handmer
(2004) notes that some disasters such as severe contamination of land are not amenable to
recovery at all. Barton (1969) refers to the last stage of a disaster being the ‘long-run postdisaster equilibrium’ when the system has completed reconstruction and incorporated the
‘permanent’ effects of the disaster. This may not be restoration of the status quo ante (the way
things were before) and Henderson (2007) proposes that complete restoration of a destination
may not be possible because the industry may be permanently altered. This points to the value
of qualitative measures in providing a more complete picture of recovery.
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2.5.1.1

Crises and disasters as agents of change

An increasingly prevalent theme in tourism and other literature is the concept of shocks as
agents of change which bring transformation to places, communities or destinations. Each event
may have negative and positive outcomes (for example, better planning systems, safer building
codes, community education) (Faulkner, 2001). Hence the outcome for a system might be one
of three options: (i) destroyed, (ii) restored to pre-disaster state (a return to ‘normality’) and (iii)
a new and more effective configuration. Chaos theory suggests that return of the destination to
the pre-event state may be redundant or even no longer viable. The chaos created by a disaster
may be a creative rather than destructive force that promotes a veritable ‘phoenix rising from
the ashes’ and Faulkner (2001, p.143) argues that a disaster can ‘act as a trigger or catalyst for a
more vigorous and adaptable tourism industry at a destination’. Crises or disasters may serve as
the break in the system that offers opportunities for entrepreneurs (Faulkner, 2000) and Carter
(1991) refers to disaster as a ‘benefit syndrome’ explaining that recovery offers the chance for
national improvement. This idea is also developed in Scott and Laws’ (2005) article on how a
shock may result in a new and better system state rather than a return to normality and the
discussion is extended by Scott, Laws and Prideaux (2007) who incorporate this concept into
the long-term recovery phase of Faulkner and Vikulov’s TDMF.
In support of this contention, Faulkner and Vikulov (2001) refer to the positive changes that
occurred in Katherine after the 1998 floods. Murphy and Bayley (1989) provide another
example in relation to the 1980 Mount St Helens eruption which resulted in 59 fatalities,
devastation of recreational land and an immediate 30 % decrease in tourism business activity.
Three years later, planning for an interpretive centre, conference centre and commercial
complex was under way marking the betterment stage of Murphy and Bayley’s recovery stage
(see section 2.2.1). A national monument reserve was established to conserve the geological
phenomena and the disaster site became an attraction in its own right. Berman and Roel (1993)
also noted that crises bring about opportunities for creativity and new options and this is
supported by Handmer (2004) who explained that the recovery of the oyster industry in Wallis
Lake in NSW after a Hepatitis A outbreak had implications for the accommodation industry in
that the strategies adopted improved the resilience of the local economy and industry and aimed
for an improved state rather than a simple return to normality. The Phuket Action Plan, designed
to recover the tourism industries in Thailand, the Maldives, Sri Lanka and Indonesia, also
sought to ensure that tourism emerged more resilient and environmentally friendly with societal
involvement and increased revenues staying in the local community (World Tourism
Organization, 2005b). An example of a new tourism product arising from a natural disaster is
the Alpinarium, an avalanche barrier cum multifunction building developed after the 1999
Galtuer avalanche which informs visitors about past avalanche disasters (Peters & Pikkemaat,
2005). On the other hand, the opportunities presented by a disaster might not be seized with
Cohen (2007) noting strong resistance to restructuring the industry by local tourism operators in
the Andaman coastal tourism region of southern Thailand after the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami.

2.5.2 Organisational learning and feedback
Kolb (1984) and Richardson’s (1994) research on single and double loop learning has been
adopted by several tourism researchers including Faulkner (1999), Laws et al. (2007), Miller
and Ritchie (2003) and Ritchie (2004). Single loop learning is characterised by a cycle of
experience, reflection, proposed solution and tested solution (Kolb, 1984). Double loop learning
leads to a paradigmatic shift as a result of experience, emergent knowledge and new
understanding (Figure 2.13).
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Figure 2.13 Kolb’s single and double loop learning from Miller and Ritchie (2003, p.166).

Kolb argues that crises precipitate double loop learning as the participants can reflect on
mistakes and make significant changes in thinking. Disasters, however, are out of an
individual’s control, the response is reactive and the event promotes single loop learning unless
an authoritative body pushes the system into double loop learning. Similarly, Richardson (1994)
argues that single loop learning which uses traditional objectives, roles and ways of doing things
to maintain or develop an organisation after a crisis (the crisis manager ethic) needs to be
replaced by a new managerial ethic. This ethic would consider context change and crisis
avoidance through double loop learning where existing beliefs are challenged and the role of
crisis avoider and chaotic system changer are assumed.
Single and double loop learning aside, there is considerable literature that recommends at the
very least evaluation of the crisis and disaster management strategies that have been adopted.
Christine (1995) argues that evaluation is a useful ‘real life’ learning strategy for managers and
describes a series of events that communicated clear lessons (for example, 1995 Kobe
Earthquake, 1983 and 1993 bushfires in Australia). Similarly, Miller and Ritchie (2003) argue
that the examination of crisis and disaster management strategies is useful for learning lessons
in preparation for future shocks and an example of a detailed review of decisions and the lessons
learned is encapsulated by the 1998 Katherine flood case study by Faulkner and Vikulov (2001).
The study by Peters and Pikkemaat (2005) also revealed in the resolution phase a determination
by the community affected by the Galtuer avalanche to review their products and processes to
ensure that risk assessment, contingency plans and protection measures were improved. They
also established a flexible crisis management team and an internet platform primarily for
emergency services communication, but with a public component for communication with
media and tourists. An example from Gurtner (2007b) described the planning that occurred after
the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami to prevent and mitigate any similar disasters with a focus on
level and type of coastline development. This learning was accompanied by an acknowledged
need for an early warning system and community education programs which would
accommodate tourists via the ‘duty of care’ owed them by tourism providers who are
responsible for patrons, property and the destination. Henderson (2007) makes the further point
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that taking steps to learn from crises and disasters and reducing their reoccurrence is useful for
restoring the confidence of tourists, industry and investors.
Blackman and Ritchie (2007) claim there has been little attention or research on the resolution,
evaluation and feedback stage of Ritchie’s CDMF and they sought to address this gap by
considering the possible application of critical evaluative inquiry and managed reflection by
DMOs who undertake communication and recovery marketing. They argue that DMOs lack
‘critical and managed reflection’ on their activities during a crisis which may result in little or
no new knowledge or organisational learning and recommend that reflection occurs at each
stage to challenge currently accepted knowledge. This evaluative process requires a level of
‘doubting’ where alternative actions or no action are considered rather than seeking data that
simply justifies the decisions taken. They provide a method for crisis strategy evaluation of
DMOs based on examination of documentary evidence, however, a more effective method
might be participant observation or action research.

2.6

Justification for the research

In the mid 1990s Dynes and Drabek (1994, p.18) stated that ‘disasters as an object of study will
not quickly nor easily disappear as a topic of concern’ and the amount of research and
publication activity in the last decade in tourism clearly demonstrates that this is an area of
increasing interest and concern (Carlsen & Liburd, 2007). Faulkner (2001, p.136) argued that
more systematic research on the disaster phenomena and tourism ‘is an essential foundation for
assisting the tourism industry and relevant government agencies to learn from past experiences,
and develop strategies for avoiding and coping with similar events in the future’. He believed
that by studying ‘past events, the response of those affected and the recovery measures adopted,
and retrospectively evaluating the effectiveness of these responses, we can develop strategies’
for the future (p. 146). Beirman (2003) also believed destination crisis management was in its
infancy and, although his case study collection addressed a gap in the literature, there was still
enormous scope for future research on destination crisis management for the global tourism
industry.
Prideaux and Laws (2007) argue that the role of academics in tourism crisis management is to
catalogue crisis events, demonstrate best practice planning, response and management, develop
better analytical tools and build the theoretical foundations. Laws et al. (2007, p.10) argue that
the development of effective crisis management tools requires ‘systematic and complete
documentations about crisis management processes to benchmark or learn from comparable
examples in tourism destinations’. These points are supported by Ritchie (2004) who
recommends further research on theoretical or conceptual frameworks focussing on the tourism
industry. He, like Hall, Jenkins and Kearsley (1997), recommends a move from simple
prescriptive models of what managers should do before, during and after disasters towards
development and/or testing of existing frameworks or theories using descriptive and analytical
case studies to determine how management occurred in reality and why the crises or disasters
were managed in the way they were.
Murphy and Bayley (1989) conceded that by the late 1980s the tourism industry had developed
strategies for common crises or disasters (for example, increased airport security, dealing with
fires in accommodation houses, preparation of resorts for hurricanes), but argued that more
needs to be done in relation to irregular and large scale natural disaster management. This is still
the case as this literature review has revealed a relative lack of research on natural disasters,
particularly wildfires, and also that extreme weather events associated with climate change will
result in more natural disasters in the future (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change,
2007a).
In summary, numerous authors have identified gaps in the research record and/or made
recommendations for fruitful areas of tourism crisis and disaster management research. At the
same time, this literature review has revealed a lack of descriptive and analytical case studies on
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medium and long term destination recovery and resolution and little testing and development of
the various frameworks that have been proposed. Such case studies as do exist tend to take one
perspective on response and recovery (for example, government actions, communications,
business response or media management) which disregards the complex interrelationships of the
tourism industry. Furthermore, there is a dearth of research on the impact of wildfires on
destinations and the unique recovery efforts needed to respond to this type of disaster. Based on
both the recommendations and identified research gaps, this research will apply a descriptive
and analytical case study to researching the short, medium and long-term recovery of the ACT
tourism industry after the 2003 bushfires. In other research, recovery has been studied at a range
of levels – micro (business), clusters of businesses, destination, regional, national and
international. Given the bushfires had a direct and indirect effect on the whole ACT tourism
system and following the systems concept explained by Scott and Laws (2005), research at the
destination level is best suited to this study. Although a region larger than the ACT was affected
by bushfires, this study is confined to the ACT in the interests of providing a comprehensive
and multi-perspective study that recognises rather than dismisses complexity. Ritchie’s CDMF,
partially based on Faulkner and Vikulov’s TDMF, will form the foundation for this research
which will both test and redevelop the framework using a real life case study.
A secondary justification for this research lies in the numerous lessons that can be learned from
a comprehensive post-mortem of the event and the opportunity to improve future management
actions (Pizam, 1994; J. R. B. Ritchie, 1994). Ron McLeod (2003, p.243) who chaired a major
inquiry into the bushfires argued that ‘The [ACT bushfire event] had serious consequences for
many people, and for the ACT community generally, and it needs to be analysed closely and
critically’. This statement provided the impetus for this research, as did the valuable lessons that
can be learned. As stated by McLeod (2003, p.243) 'Experience is the basis of most of the
progression of human knowledge’ and analysing destination recovery can help the tourism
industry learn. Longitudinal research on disaster recovery can make a significant contribution to
a more disaster and fire-literate society in the ACT, in Australia and in other fire-prone
countries that experience extreme fire events such as the USA, Canada, Portugal, Spain, France
and Greece.

This literature review has briefly described the growth in tourism literature in this field before
reviewing the main crisis and disaster management frameworks. The key literature on recovery
and resolution was presented according to the structure provided by Ritchie’s CDMF and the
chapter concluded with an identification of the research gaps that will be addressed in this study
and a justification for the research topic. The next chapter will outline the research design
including methodology, methods and analysis.
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This chapter outlines and justifies the epistemology, theoretical perspective, methodology and
methods adopted for this study. The various strengths and limitations of the approaches are
described in addition to the logistical and operational procedures that were followed during data
collection. The section describing the case study also includes background material on the ACT
tourism industry for contextual purposes. The chapter concludes with an outline of the data
analysis procedures and the ethical issues that affected this research.

3.1 Epistemology, theoretical perspective, methodology and
methods
The first section of this chapter outlines the epistemology, theoretical perspective, methodology
and methods adopted for this study. To begin, the relationship between these concepts based on
Crotty (1998) and Jennings (2001) is illustrated in Figure 3.1.
Figure 3.1
methods.

The relationship between epistemology, theoretical perspective, methodology and

Epistemology – theory of knowledge and how we know what we know

↓
Theoretical perspective – the philosophical stance informing the methodology

↓
Methodology - a complementary set of guidelines for conducting research

↓
Methods - specific tools of data collection and analysis which are used to gather information
about the world and then build theory or knowledge

3.1.1 Epistemology
The key epistemologies identified by Crotty (1998) are objectivism, constructionism and
subjectivism. This study draws on the constructionist epistemological tradition as opposed to
objectivism (the acceptance of objective truth) or subjectivism (where meaning is imposed on
the object by the subject). Constructionism is underlined by the concept that meanings are
constructed by humans as they engage with and interpret their world. So, in this study, the focus
is on the social construction and interpretation of meaning about disaster recovery by the
participants and the researcher. This is sometimes referred to as ‘meaning making’.

3.1.2 Theoretical perspective
The philosophical stance lying behind the chosen methodology is referred to as the theoretical
perspective and this provides a context for the research process and underlying assumptions.
The better known theoretical perspectives include positivism, interpretivism, critical inquiry,
feminism and postmodernism (Crotty, 1998) and Jennings (2001) recommends the deliberate
choice of a theoretical perspective to ensure the researcher maintains consistency in data
collection and construction of knowledge. The interpretive social sciences perspective is
primarily informing this research. It is a holistic-inductive perspective; holistic meaning that the
whole phenomenon of destination recovery in all its complexity is studied rather than trying to
break it into parts and investigate discrete variables and relationships and inductive meaning
that data is collected in order to develop explanations of phenomena. These explanations are
induced from the data and ‘used as the basis for “theory” building and generation’ or
modification of theory (Jennings, 2001, p.38).
From an ontological standpoint (referring to the nature of reality), this perspective assumes that
there are multiple explanations or realities to explain a phenomenon such as recovery; unlike a
positivist stance which assumes one causal relationship or theory. The constructionist
epistemology feeds neatly into this perspective as the participants and I created understandings
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and my subjectivity was recognised and acknowledged. The deliberate use of the term
‘participant’ in this thesis, rather than the passive ‘respondent’ or ‘informant’, emphasises the
active and collaborative nature of knowledge creation (B. Pamphilon, pers. comm. 19 August
2005). The data was collected from an inside’s (emic) perspective; however, an etic (outsider)
perspective was adopted during analysis and reporting to regain a holistic view of recovery as a
system (Jennings, 2001). The social sciences perspective also features reciprocity or mutual
exchange of information between researcher and participant and Jennings (2005) argues that
outcomes should be educative and maybe transformative. Dissemination and communication of
findings to participants and the tourism industry have been and will continue to be a key feature
of this research. A full listing of publications and presentations is in Appendix 3 and two
examples of media coverage in the early phases of the research are at Appendices 4 and 5.

3.1.3 Qualitative methodology
An interpretivist theoretical perspective supports a qualitative methodology and this has been
adopted in this research. Lewis (2003) argues that qualitative research should be informed by
existing knowledge and ideas, but fixed theoretical positions are not helpful. The researcher
needs to remain open to emerging concepts and themes, but not to the extent of being an ‘empty
vessel’ waiting for the data to fill it with themes and concepts. In response to this argument, this
research adopted a combination of induction and deduction in that it was originally informed by
the crisis and disaster recovery frameworks by Ritchie (2004) and Faulkner and Vikulov (2001)
but then sought to test and develop Ritchie’s CDMF. Furthermore, the ontological view of
qualitative research recognises multiple realities (Jennings, 2001) and this case study also
sought to understand and analyse the multiple views and meanings attached to destination
recovery by the data sources. Finally, in qualitative research the researcher situatedness is emic
(insider perspective), participant selection is non-random, analysis is based on themes and
motifs and the reporting of findings is narrative (Jennings, 2001) and these four approaches
were also adopted in this study.

3.1.4 The case study as method
Research case studies are used to gain knowledge of ‘individual, group, organizational, social,
political, and related phenomena’ (Yin, 2003, p.1) in a range of disciplines including tourism
and can include a mixture of qualitative and quantitative evidence. Case studies are a
comprehensive research method as they addresses research design, data collection techniques
and analysis - in many ways it could be argued to be a total research strategy. That said, as a
method it is often misunderstood due to the confusion between instructional or teaching case
studies and research case studies. The former are descriptions of a place, event or grouping
designed as a framework for pedagogical discussion and debate (Beeton, 2005; Yin, 2003). A
case study on the collapse of Ansett in 2001 as an illustration of corporate failure is an example.
Research case studies, on the other hand, examine analytically and comprehensively the whole
issue rather than focussing on a teaching point.
3.1.4.1

Definition and characteristics of case studies

Numerous definitions of case studies have been proposed but Beeton’s (2005, p.42)
encapsulates the key features. She indicates that a case study is ‘a holistic empirical inquiry used
to gain an in-depth understanding of a contemporary phenomenon in its real-life context, using
multiple sources of evidence’. Case studies have commonly been seen, and continue to be seen,
as useful only for exploratory research and often relegated to preliminary exploration of a topic
(pre-research phase) (S. Beeton, pers. comm. 18 May 2005). However, Yin (2003) presents a
compelling case for their use in exploratory, descriptive and explanatory research.
Case study research is identified by Wimmer and Dominick (1997) as having four
characteristics. It is particularistic meaning that it focuses on a particular event making it useful
for practical, real-life problems and descriptive in that the final result is a detailed description of
the topic. Through analysis it offers new interpretations, perspectives, meanings and insights
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and is inductive. Furthermore, Hoaglin, Light, McPeek, Mosteller and Stoto (1982) indicate that
case studies can (i) illustrate complexities of a situation by examining numerous contributing
factors, (ii) show the influence of the passage of time by studying the event longitudinally, (iii)
utilise information from numerous, varied sources and (iv) illuminate a general problem by
examining a specific instance. These characteristics, in addition to Beeton’s definition, indicate
the suitability of the analytical case study method to the aim and objectives of this research.
Yin (2003) presents four types of case study design based on whether the study uses single or
multiple cases and the number of units of analysis (Table 3.1).
Table 3.1

Case study designs by Yin (2003).

Single-case designs

Multiple-case designs

Holistic
(single unit of analysis)

Type 1

Type 3

Embedded
(multiple units of analysis)

Type 2

Type 4

This case study is a single case (embedded) design; type 2 in Yin’s (2003) classification. Single
case refers to the examination of a single organisation, place or event. In this instance, the
examination of a unique example of destination and industry recovery after a disaster. The
embedded units of analysis are the government and industry stakeholders who contributed to or
played some role in recovery. The temporal boundary is January 2003 to June 2008.
Although this case study would be described by Jennings (2001) as a holistic study of one event
due to its long-term nature and the research program, it also displays the three distinct
characteristics of longitudinal research (J. R. B. Ritchie, 2005). Firstly, the data was collected
over several distinct time periods as recovery progressed, secondly, the participants or source of
data were the same or comparable between time periods and finally, the data collected in those
periods were compared to discover how it differed between recovery phases. According to
Menard (1991) cited in Ritchie (2005) the design is a ‘longitudinal panel design’ where a set of
subjects are used in each period of data collection with recognition that there may be some
attrition. This research featured voluntary attrition where participants ‘opted out’ of the process
when they believed they had nothing more to report.
3.1.4.2

Strengths of case studies

Research questions can often be broken down into ‘who’, ‘what’, ‘when’, ‘where’, ‘how’ and
‘why’. Case studies can handle these questions, but Yin (2003) suggests that their strength lies
in answering complex ‘how’ and ‘why’ questions. Both are pertinent to this research, although
the ‘how’ question is prominent – how did recovery occur? Case studies are also best suited to
situations where the researcher does not have control over behavioural events (unlike an
experiment) and where the focus is on contemporary events, both characteristics of this
research.
In a case study, the researcher uses multiple data collection methods and as many data sources
as possible to systematically investigate individuals, groups, organisations and events. This
feature of case study research results in levels of inbuilt triangulation, that is, systems for crosschecking data from different sources and using different data collection methods (Jennings,
2001; Wimmer & Dominick, 1997). A case study is thorough, detailed and intensive (Lewis,
2003; Pizam, 1994) and this method is frequently used where no one single account or
perspective can provide a full account or explanation of the phenomenon and where
‘understanding needs to be holistic, comprehensive and contextualised’ (Lewis, 2003, p.52).
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3.1.4.3

Criticisms of case studies

Yin (2003) outlines three key criticisms of case studies. Firstly, there is a perceived lack of
rigour due to sloppy investigation, not following (and probably documenting) systematic
procedures and potential for introduction of bias. This view is likely to be magnified by the
confusion between teaching and research case studies. Secondly, case studies provide little basis
for generalisation and thirdly, they tend to take a long time to complete and result in unwieldy,
unreadable documents. Jennings (2001), Beeton (2005) and Pizam (1994) also mention the issue
of bias with the researcher’s value system potentially influencing design, data collection,
analysis and reporting. All also reiterate the issue of findings being specific to the case study
and not generalisable or applicable to other cases. Wimmer and Dominick (1997) indicate that
the validity of a case study increases if more data sources are incorporated; however, this can
result in unwieldy quantities of data and the sheer volume can present challenges in data
collection, analysis and reporting. The whole process can be time consuming and laborious
(Pizam, 1994) as Yin has indicated. Beeton (2005) agrees that a key issue with case studies are
the voluminous reports that may be needed to encompass all the data and analysis.
To counter these issues, rigorous research practices and systematic documentation were
followed to avoid sloppiness and lack of rigour and, following Beeton’s (2005)
recommendations, I remained aware of my researcher role and introduced triangulation where
possible to handle bias. In many ways, the second criticism is nonsensical as a case study does
not pretend to represent a sample and so the concept of generalisation is not really applicable.
Case studies are generalisable to theoretical propositions (known as analytic generalisation), but
not to a population. Beeton (2005, p.39) proposes that case studies can provide ‘place-specific
conceptual insights that may then be tested for wider applicability’. Finally, the boundaries
(topic, duration, funding, word length) of this case study research were clearly set by the nature
of the doctoral degree and this kept the study within reasonable limits.
3.1.4.4

Validity and reliability of case studies

In terms of validity and reliability Yin (2003) presents three concepts that are relevant to this
study (Table 3.2).
Table 3.2

Validity and reliability concepts adapted from Yin (2003).

Concept
Construct validity
•
correct operational measures for concepts being studied
•
using valid measures
External validity
•
establishing domain to which findings can be generalised
Reliability
•
operations of study can be repeated with the same results

Construct validity is based on ensuring that the concepts being studied are operationalised
correctly and measured validly. This research commenced with a conceptual framework that
identified the multiple components that were expected to comprise recovery based on previous
research. Care was taken to ensure that the concepts were understood and that they could be
recognised accurately in the data collection phase. As a checking mechanism, I used multiple
sources of evidence (triangulation) where possible to create converging lines of enquiry. I
created a database of all data (images, interview summaries, literature, field notes, recordings,
references, research journal entries) and developed a chain of evidence in the reporting
analogous to an audit trail (Wimmer & Dominick, 1997). The idea is that an external observer
should be able to follow the evidence from questions to conclusions and vice versa. The second
concept, external validity, relates to understanding and establishing the extent to which the
research findings can be generalised to other phenomena. This research is suited to analytical
generalisation to substantive theory but does not pretend to be generalisable to situations of
destination recovery after any other natural disaster. Finally, reliability refers to the extent to
which a study can be repeated with the same results. This study is fully documented with an
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evidence database and protocols so it could be repeated if necessary although given that the data
would be influenced by when the study was conducted achieving the same results would be
highly unlikely (Jennings, 2001).

3.1.5 The setting for the case study: Background on the ACT tourism industry
Canberra (population 323,056) is the capital of the ACT and the national capital of Australia. It
is a tourist destination of local, national and international significance with a unique position in
the Australian tourism landscape. As the seat of Federal Government, it features national
attractions which present the history and values of the nation (Australian Capital Tourism
Corporation, 2004g). Canberra’s national capital status and range and number of national
institutions tends to ‘overshadow the ACT as a leisure destination and visitors often overlook
attractions outside the Parliamentary Triangle’ (Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation &
Tourism Industry Council, c. 2000, p. ix). The national capital attractions include Parliament
House, Old Parliament House, the National Museum of Australia, the Australian War Memorial,
the National Gallery of Australia, the National Library of Australia, the High Court of Australia,
the Australian National Botanic Gardens, the Australian Institute of Sport, National Portrait
Gallery and the Royal Australian Mint.
The ACT has a broad range of tourist and visitor infrastructure and a diverse range of special
interest products and services which are inventoried in the annual product manuals produced by
Australian Capital Tourism (ACTourism) (see, for example, Australian Capital Tourism
Corporation, 2004f). The tourism industry has tended to focus on five key tourism product
areas: cultural tourism, nature-based tourism, festivals and events, sport tourism and wine
tourism (Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation & Tourism Industry Council, c. 2000) and
the visitor experience matches some strong tourism trends – self exploration, discovery, soft
adventure, interaction with the local community, health and personal renewal, and fresh noncommercial experiences (Australian Capital Tourism Corporation, 2004h; Shaping our Territory
Implementation Group, 2004c). However, proportionately fewer visitors to the ACT visit
national or state parks or go bushwalking compared with Australia as a whole with larger
proportions attending arts, heritage and festival activities (Shaping our Territory Implementation
Group, 2004b). The competitive advantage of the ACT according to ACTourism (Australian
Capital Tourism Corporation, 2004h, p.3) is stated as:
The nation’s capital, a sophisticated city with Australia’s major attractions set in a beautiful
natural environment that has four distinct seasons and offers a wide variety of easily
accessible experiences.

The ACT and surrounding regions are collectively known and marketed as the ‘capital region’.
The region to the north of the ACT is capital country including the NSW Southern Highlands, to
the east the South Coast of New South Wales and to the south the Snowy Mountains (Map 3.1).
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Map 3.1

Relationship of NSW tourism regions to the ACT.

Source: DigiTravel Publishing Pty Ltd (2008).

3.1.5.1

Nature-based tourism

Canberra is known as the ‘bush capital’ because bushland flows into every suburb through
parks, corridors and nature reserves (D. Thompson, 2003). The name is well deserved as over
53 % of the Territory’s 2,400 square kilometres is devoted to national parks or nature reserves
compared with 8 % of Australia as a whole. In 1999/2000 visitation to the key ACT naturebased tourism assets totalled approximately 2.7 million visitors and in 2004 accounted for 12 %
of domestic overnight visitors (Australian Capital Tourism Corporation, 2005c). Ten per cent of
the ACT was managed by ACT Forests (ACTF) for commercial plantation forestry and
recreation and annual visitation was approximately 1.1 million per annum (Canberra Tourism
and Events Corporation & Tourism Industry Council, c. 2000). Nature-based or ecotourism was
at best embryonic and did not feature prominently in destination management and marketing.
The five year ACT Tourism Master Plan designed to guide and facilitate the development of the
ACT tourism industry from 2001-2005 did contain plans to develop the nature-based product
(Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation & Tourism Industry Council, c. 2000).
Sustainability and concern for the environment were seen as key trends with the plan indicating
‘The ACT is blessed with abundant natural resources and national attractions. These assets, in
conjunction with a high quality urban environment, provide the ACT with significant
competitive advantage’ (Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation & Tourism Industry
Council, c. 2000, p.C19).
Another general trend in the tourism and travel industry has been the increasing desire to escape
pressures of work and the urban environment. Given this trend, the ACT was seen as a key
destination by ACTourism (Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation & Tourism Industry
Council, c. 2000, p.C19) who stated ‘the national capital’s high quality urban environment, low
population density and proximity to rural and natural environs makes it a unique recuperative
and regenerative environment’. This view was shared more recently by tour operators, scientists
and academics who saw potential in nature-based, science and volunteer tourism for Canberra
and the region (Beeby, 2006).
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The Master Plan further identified specific plans for developing the nature-based products and
services such as those at Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve (TNR) – ‘the development of new visitor
attractions at Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve (walking trails, an aviary, animal displays and the
nature education centre) will further enhance its appeal and its status as a “best practice” nature
based tourism development’ (Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation & Tourism Industry
Council, c. 2000, p.I11). The 2003 bushfire damage to major infrastructure at TNR (described in
chapter 4) is an example of the profound effects of the bushfires on tourism planning and other
plans on the Master Plan’s reasonably long ‘wish list’ of nature-based projects are similarly
redundant. This situation, however, lends weight to Faulkner’s (2001) argument that the chaos
of disaster can result in something that is better or better fitting than previously in that tourism
products can be developed on ‘green field’ sites.
The implementation of the Master Plan was affected by resource issues, a restructure of the then
Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation, production of other marketing and strategic plans
and finally the impact of the bushfires. The future directions identified in the plan centred
around strengthening the ACT’s appeal, increasing the number of visitors and tourism yield,
improving links within the tourism industry and ensuring sustainability through sound planning
and policy development (Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation & Tourism Industry
Council, c. 2000). Interestingly, the bushfires partially addressed some of these by raising
awareness of the ACT, improving links within the industry as stakeholders sought to respond to
the situation and through the new planning and policy activities instigated after extreme damage
in some product sectors.
3.1.5.2

Tourist and day visitor profile

Domestic overnight tourism accounts for almost 2 million visitors per annum to the ACT
while day visitors (travel for a round trip distance of at least 50 kilometres, are away from home
for at least four hours, and do not spend a night away from home) account for less than 1.5
million although Table 3.3 illustrates a downward trend from over 2 million in 2002.
Table 3.3

Domestic overnight and day visitors to the ACT 2002 – 2007.
2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

Domestic
overnight
visitors

1,981,000

1,958,000

1,887,000

2,004,000

1,908,000

1,965,000

Domestic day
visitors

2,108,000

1,888,000

1,422,000

1,428,000

1,351,000

1,680,000

Sources: Bureau of Tourism Research (2003c; 2004b), Tourism Research Australia (2005; 2006b; 2007b;
2008b).

The main interstate markets in 2007 were the proximate States - NSW (65 %), Victoria (17 %)
and Queensland (10 %) - and the average duration of stay was 3 nights (Tourism Research
Australia, 2008b). The main purpose of trip was to visit friends and relatives followed by
business and holiday/leisure (Table 3.4).
Table 3.4

Purpose of trip for overnight domestic visitors to the ACT in 2007.

Purpose
Visiting friends and relatives
business
holiday/leisure
other
Total

Number of visitors
724,000
642,000
483,000
119,000
1,965,000

Source: Tourism Research Australia (2008b).
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Percentage
37
32
25
6
100
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The number of international visitors to the ACT has declined from a peak in 2000, the year
that Sydney hosted the Olympic Games (Table 3.5), despite an overall increase of 14 % in
inbound tourists to Australia since 2002. The key source markets for the ACT in 2007 were the
United Kingdom and Europe (13 %), USA (13 %), China (10 %) and New Zealand (9 %)
(Tourism Research Australia, 2008a).
Table 3.5

International visitors

International visitors to the ACT 2002 – 2007.
2002
174,600

2003
171,500

2004
159,800

2005
157,500

2006
154,100

2007
165,000

Sources: Bureau of Tourism Research (2003a; 2004a), Tourism Research Australia (2004; 2006a; 2007a;
2008a).

3.1.5.3

Economic impact of the industry

Tourism in the ACT and region is a significant driver of the economy and is the largest private
sector segment of the economy. In 2004 it contributed $686 million to the ACT Gross State
Product and supported approximately 11,000 jobs (Australian Capital Tourism Corporation,
2004h). Tourism expenditure on ACT products totalled $1,017 million in 2002-2003 (Australian
Capital Tourism Corporation, 2005b). In 2004 over 800 tourism businesses were identified with
over 100 accommodation providers with approximately 18,000 beds, 126 attractions, 43
sightseeing tours and over 25 wineries (Australian Capital Tourism Corporation, 2004g). The
industry generates revenue and employment, directly and indirectly benefits other industries and
contributes to the ACT and regional economies. It also has benefits for the local community in
terms of providing recreational opportunities (Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation &
Tourism Industry Council, c. 2000).

3.2

Components of the case study

The six sources of evidence mostly commonly used in case studies are documents, archival
records, interviews, direct observations, participant-observation and physical artefacts (Yin,
2003). In addition, Jennings (2001) indicates that case studies informed by the holistic-inductive
paradigm use the documentary method, participant-observation and interviewing as the key
methods. These methods were adopted for this case study because they effectively addressed the
research objectives (Table 3.6) and were feasible and practical (Lewis, 2003).
Table 3.6

Matrix of research objectives and key methods used to achieve them.

Objectives

In-depth
interviews

Description of the ACT bushfire disaster to serve
as background to the case study.
Identification of the short, medium and long term
response and recovery actions taken by
stakeholders.
Analysis of Ritchie’s CDMF based on the findings
from the ACT bushfires.



Participant
and direct
observation

Examination of
documentary
sources










The key data sources for this research are the knowledge and experience of government and
industry stakeholders, any events, documents or physical and cultural artefacts that were created
in the recovery process and the academic and practitioner literature. In-depth interviews were
the key tool for accessing the knowledge and experience of stakeholders while events were
examined using participant and direct observation. Documents and physical and cultural
artefacts were examined and analysed. The following sections will consider these data
collection methods in more detail.
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3.2.1 Examination of documentary sources
Extensive secondary data and documentation about the bushfires and subsequent recovery have
been generated. These sources provided background material and data and also proved useful in
interview preparation (Lewis, 2003) and for corroboration and augmentation of interview data
(Yin, 2003). Publicly available sources included government and industry reviews and reports,
academic and practitioner literature, media releases, newspaper articles, newsletters, brochures
and websites. Administrative documents such as meeting notes and in-house documentation
were also obtained in some instances.

3.2.2 Participant and direct observation
In relation to observation, Junker (1960) cited in Jennings (2001) refers to four roles a
researcher may assume - complete observer, observer as participant, participant as observer and
complete participant. The third role, participant observation, is a form of fieldwork where the
researcher immerses themselves in a setting (Jennings, 2001) and observes players relevant to
the research. Participant observation is an effective data collection tool because it considers
interactions and behaviours in a natural setting, providing first-hand information (Jennings,
2001; Pizam, 1994). It is not complicated and can be cost effective when combined with other
methods. Conversely, the focus is necessarily restricted to the present, the method is not
replicable and observer bias, selective observations and interpretations are all problematic
(Jennings, 2001).
On numerous occasions I assumed the role of a participant-observer in the recovery setting
(Table 3.7). I attended the events as a member of the public and my researcher status was
unknown to the other participants. I was not covert in my observations. If the event was led by a
guide, for example, I informed them of my study and asked for permission to record or
photograph as appropriate. I also revealed my role to other participants if they queried my
interest in the event or behaviour.
Participant-observation informed me about recovery efforts and allowed me to witness them
first-hand and to observe my own and others’ behaviour. This research activity was also critical
for interview preparation where the participant could expect me to have ‘on the ground’
knowledge. During the study period I also continued to visit parts of the ACT as a day-tripper
and taught tourism management in the higher education sector and hence, in my latter role, was
a member of the ACT tourism industry.
Table 3.7

A selection of participant-observation activities undertaken for the case study.

Date
1 February 2004
18 January 2004
2 April 2004
28 April 2004
4 May 2004

23 May 2004
27 November 2005
18 January 2006

Activity
Ranger-guided walk in Namadgi National Park (NNP) to witness bush
regeneration.
First anniversary commemoration at Commonwealth Park.
Bus tours of fire damaged forest areas for the general public.
Attended hearing of the Coronial Inquiry into the bushfires.
Industry familiarisation for regional Visitor Centres and other
stakeholders – tour of NNP, Canberra Space Centre, Tidbinbilla Nature
Reserve (TNR), Cotter Reserve and Mount Stromlo Observatory (MSO).
Bushfire Support Unit open day.
International Arboretum and Gardens open day.
Dedication of the official ACT Bushfire Memorial.

Riley and Love (2000) raise the issue of the level of investigator immersion in the research
setting based on a continuum where the requirement for self-reflexivity (reflection on the
researcher’s relationship with the data and participants) increases as the researcher moves
towards total immersion (Figure 3.2).
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Figure 3.2
(2000).

omnipotent
observer

The level of investigator immersion in the research setting based on Riley and Love

living in the
community but
outside

living outside the
community, but inside
acceptance

total immersion

self-reflexivity

My level of immersion was gauged as ‘living in the community, but outside’ the process of
recovery. I live in the ACT community, experienced the bushfires (personally and via media),
but was not personally involved with the process of destination or industry recovery other than
through addressing some issues whilst teaching tourism undergraduates. In addition to
participant observation, I undertook direct observation of recovery through site visits to affected
attractions and areas. Examination of physical and cultural artefacts (for example, the bushfire
memorial, exhibition artefacts) formed part of the visits. Photographs and field notes were kept,
but these were casual observations and not formalised in any sense.

3.2.3 In-depth Interviewing
Interviewing is one of the most ‘common and powerful ways in which we try to understand our
fellow human beings’ (Fontana & Frey, 2000, p.645). Veal (1997) indicates that in-depth
interviews are generally at least 30 minutes long and may be up to several hours and have a
‘general plan of inquiry’ – it is essentially a directed or guided conversation (Babbie, 2002). In
this research, government and industry participants were interviewed in person and in-depth
about the recovery strategies and actions undertaken by their organisations. I chose in-depth
interviews because ‘complex systems, processes or experiences are generally best addressed in
in-depth interviews’ (Lewis, 2003, p.58). Moreover, I expected that the recounting of the
phenomenon would not be sufficiently detailed, accurate or complete in the documentary
record.
In line with the interpretive approach, I relied on the participants to provide an ‘explanation of
their situation and behaviour’ and attempted to get ‘inside’ the minds of the participants and
understand their views of recovery (Veal, 1997, p.31). This can be compared to a crystal
analogy presented by Barbara Pamphilon (pers. comm. 19 August 2005) where each participant
reflects on a different facet of the same crystal (recovery) based on their perspective, context
and when they were interviewed. Analysis brings together all of the views and synthesises and
understands them in relation to the whole ‘crystal’.
3.2.3.1

The interview structure and content

The interviews were a hybrid between semi-structured and fully structured using the strengths
of each approach (London School of Economics and Political Science, 2002). The topics used in
the four rounds of interviews comprised mostly open-ended questions that sought description,
knowledge or opinion according to Minicheillo, Aroni, Timewell and Alexander’s (1995)
categorisation of interview questions (Appendix 6). The nature of the interview schedule
ensured that the sessions stayed focused, but were also flexible enough to respond to the
participants’ different situations (Jennings, 2001). The careful development and testing of the
topics was critical for achieving coverage, flow, logic and suitable probes (Peterson, 1994).
Ritchie’s CDMF was not published when the interviews began so the topics were based on
those used by Faulkner and Vikulov (2001) in their study of recovery after the 1998 Katherine
floods in the Northern Territory. Their research sought to refine the TDMF developed in
Faulkner’s earlier research (1999; 2001). The interviews conducted with tourism operators,
representatives of key agencies and emergency services personnel by Faulkner and Vikulov
were designed to (i) gain insights into how events associated with the disaster unfolded from an
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individual respondent’s perspective, (ii) develop a chronology of actions taken by individuals
and organisations in response to these events and the reasons for these actions, (iii) establish the
extent to which the actions taken were pre-planned and/or a response to the actions of other
parties, (iv) engage individuals in a post-mortem of the event in order to identify how, with the
benefit of hindsight, they may have coped more effectively with the situation and (v) through
the post mortem process, identify how other parties might have reacted more effectively to the
emergency. Each interview was structured around the tourism disaster incident response
evaluation (DIRE) grid which provides a chronological framework for a sequence of events and
reactions (Faulkner & Vikulov, 2001).
The DIRE grid was adapted to the needs and context of this research which differs from
Faulkner and Vikulov’s single study by taking a longitudinal approach with four rounds of
interviews. The first round of interviews focussed on impacts and short term actions (0 – 12
weeks), the second round on medium term actions (3 – 12 months) and the third and fourth on
longer term actions (1 – 5 years). At the conclusion of each interview the participants were
asked to reflect on the lessons that they and/or their organisation had learned in relation to
recovery to emphasise the way the research was creating knowledge. The first round of
interviews were reasonably highly structured to ensure that complete and comprehensive
foundation data was collected whereas later interviews were less structured, allowing greater
flexibility in handling different stages of recovery. The interviews primarily addressed research
objectives one and two (see section 3.2).
3.2.3.2

Strengths and limitations of interviews

In-depth interviews have numerous advantages over other methods. Multiple realities can be
determined as the participant is not constrained by the interviewer’s a priori reasoning and a
wealth of detail may be achieved through careful probing (Babbie, 2002; Jennings, 2001; Pizam,
1994). Pizam (1994) and Wimmer and Dominick (1997) argue that interviews are effective for
examining emotions and often more accurate responses on sensitive issues can be gained; this is
pertinent to this topic. Fontana and Frey (2000) suggest that the interview’s power lies in
participants actively constructing knowledge around questions and responses. It is also a
flexible, adaptable and spontaneous method and not rigidly controlled (Babbie, 2002; London
School of Economics and Political Science, 2002). On a practical note, interviews generally
have a higher response rate than other methods and the environment can generally be controlled
(Pizam, 1994).
Conversely, in-depth interviews have a number of limitations. If used as the sole data source,
they raise issues of reliability and validity of data and replication is impossible as the resulting
data is influenced by when and how the interview was conducted (Jennings, 2001).
Furthermore, interviews are generally based on a small non-random sample and hence
generalisability of the findings is impossible (Wimmer & Dominick, 1997). Interviews are time
consuming and laborious for both parties and potentially costly (Pizam, 1994) and the results
can be heavily impacted by the ‘interview climate’ and the rapport established between the two
parties (Wimmer & Dominick, 1997). The researcher may introduce bias by communicating
how they are feeling through loaded questions, non-verbal cues and tone of voice or by putting a
‘spin’ on the analysis (Pizam, 1994; Wimmer & Dominick, 1997). The participant, on the other
hand, can contaminate the data through a wish to please the researcher or by introducing social
desirability bias by presenting themselves in a favourable light to seek acceptance. This is a
particular concern in this research as I may have been seen as judging the stakeholder’s
response to the disaster. These issues will be addressed in the following sections which outline
the procedures.
3.2.3.3

Sampling for the in-depth interviews

Thirty-three participants were chosen using purposive sampling (also known as judgemental
sampling), a form of non-probability sampling which involves purposefully choosing (or using
judgement to select) the participants based on their knowledge and potential contribution to the
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study’s goals (Babbie, 2002; Peterson, 1994). In other words ‘those able to provide the most
relevant, comprehensive and rich information’ (Lewis, 2003, p.49). It could also be argued that
this was a form of expert sampling - selecting those that I considered ‘experts’ on the topic.
They had specialised knowledge and could give informed comment or opinion (Jennings, 2001).
The sample was selected on the basis of my knowledge of the population and the purpose of the
study (Babbie, 2002) and existing documentation on initial recovery that listed key government
and industry players. I also used my knowledge of the ACT public and private sector tourism or
tourism-related agencies to refine the list. As recommended by Lewis (2003), I mapped these
organisations to gauge the full range of units of analysis so that all key players had the
opportunity to feature. Snowball sampling was used in two cases where participants referred me
to new individuals or agencies (Babbie, 2002; Fontana & Frey, 2000). Several participants
recommended that I interview particular individuals or agencies who I had already selected for
interview, thus proving the coverage of my original sample.
3.2.3.4

Preparing for the interviews

Progress with the other components of the case study was critical when preparing for the
interviews. Babbie (2002) proposes that quality research arises from good preparation before
fieldwork; my preparation included site visits, examination of documentary sources, participant
observation at a range of community events and piloting of the interview. In the latter, I piloted
the interview topics and procedures on an experienced tourism academic to ensure that the
schedule was intelligible, comprehensive and logical. Piloting on a member of the ACT
community involved with bushfire recovery was not feasible as all potential participants were
needed for the formal study.
Lewis (2003) indicates that the negotiation of access to the research setting, the interview
‘space’, is critical and needs to be handled sensitively and patiently. Participant recruitment was
approached formally. I sent a letter of invitation and information sheet (Appendices 7 and 8) to
the most senior executive of each organisation. The information sheet was designed according
to Lewis’ (2003) recommendation to provide clear information on the objectives and purpose of
the research and why the participant’s involvement is being invited. The information sheet also
outlined the interview and study duration, the use and dissemination of the findings and details
of clearance from the University of Canberra Committee for Ethics in Human Research. The
potential of the interview to revive difficult memories was briefly addressed, although this
aspect was generally handled face-to-face with the participant.
A follow up telephone call a week after posting the letters served to gauge the participant’s
willingness to be interviewed. Several participants were immediately agreeable while others
recommended other staff who were seen as ‘closer to the action’ or more able to report on
behalf of the agency – a further level of judgement that was applied to the sampling process.
Interviews were secured with all organisations approached except for the ACT branches of the
Australian Hotels Association and the Restaurant and Caterers Association who did not respond
to my correspondence, telephone calls or emails. This was a potential source of non-response
bias. I addressed the issue by securing an interview with the Canberra Accommodation
Association (CAA) and seeking comments on the food and beverage trade from the ACT and
Region Chamber of Industry and Commerce (CCI).
I recruited 16 participants from 12 agencies (some agencies had multiple participants) for the
first round of interviews. Where the organisation was involved in long term recovery the
interviews continued for three more rounds. In the second round, I interviewed two additional
agencies and two businesses (Table 3.8). Profiles of the organisations are in Table 3.9.
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Table 3.8

Interviews conducted with organisations in the four rounds.

Organisation
GOVERNMENT
ACT Bushfire Recovery, ACT Chief Minister’s Department
ACT Forests
Australian Capital Tourism
BusinessACT, ACT Department of Economic Development
Environment ACT
Research School of Astronomy and Astrophysics,
Australian National University (Mount Stromlo
Observatory)
Shaping Our Territory Implementation Group, ACT Chief
Minister’s Department
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
ACT and Region Chamber of Commerce and Industry
Canberra Accommodation Association
Canberra and Region Tourism Operators Association Inc
Canberra Convention Bureau
National Capital Attractions Association
Tourism Industry Council (ACT and Region) Ltd
BUSINESSES
Go Bush Tours
Red Belly Black
OTHER
National Capital Educational Tourism Project
Subtotals
TOTAL

Table 3.9

1 year
(Jan 2004)

1
3
1
1
1

Time elapsed after fires
1.5 years
2.5 years
(July 2004)
(July 2005)

3.5 years
(June 2006)

1
1
1

1
1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
3

1
1
1

1
16

11

4

2
33

Profile of participating organisations.

GOVERNMENT
ACT Bushfire Recovery,
ACT Chief Minister’s
Department

ACT Forests

Australian Capital
Tourism, Department of
Territory and Municipal
Services

As part of recovery operations the ACT Government established a six member ACT
Bushfire Recovery Taskforce (BRT) on 24 January 2003 to coordinate government,
community and business efforts. It received advice from a 16 member Community Expert
Reference Group (CERG), a key advisory body on community views and needs. Both
groups were supported by the Bushfire Recovery Secretariat. The Bushfire Recovery
Centre was established on 24 January 2003 as a central point for bushfire-affected
residents to access information, advice, services and support. The BRT ceased operations
in September 2003 and the CERG and Recovery Centre in March 2004. A Bushfire
Recovery Executive comprising senior executives from the major Government agencies
was established and a Bushfire Recovery Support Unit was set up in the Chief Minister’s
Department. Remaining recovery operations were transferred back to the mainstream
public service. A staff member involved with the Bushfire Recovery Centre and the Bushfire
Support Unit was interviewed.
ACT Forests is now part of the ACT Department of Territory and Municipal Services in
Parks, Conservation and Lands after it was merged with Environment ACT in July 2005. To
prevent confusion in this thesis it will continue to be referred to as ACT Forests (ACTF).
ACTF is responsible for the management of approximately 26,000 hectares of public land
in the ACT. Before the bushfires, this included about 16,000 hectares of commercial pine
plantation. The agency is now involved in re-establishment of plantations with emphasis
on water quality, fire abatement and recreation and development of new recreational
areas. Their mission is ‘The restoration and management of forest landscapes to achieve
high quality environmental, recreational and fire protection outcomes, while maintaining
water quality and providing forest products to regional forest industries’.
When the bushfires occurred the ACT Government Tourism Organisation was the Canberra
Tourism & Events Corporation, a territory-owned corporation that was established by the
ACT Government through the Australian Capital Tourism Corporation Act on 1 July 2003. It
was situated in the ACT Department of Economic Development. In the course of this study
the organisation changed its name to Australian Capital Tourism Corporation and then in
2006 it was moved into the ACT Department of Territory and Municipal Services where it is
known as Australian Capital Tourism. To avoid confusion it will be referred to as Australian
Capital Tourism (ACTourism) throughout this study. The business unit’s key role is to
develop and grow tourism in partnership with stakeholders and its mission states ‘We will
lead the Australian Capital Territory and capital region tourism industry to create and
implement a range of marketing and development programs that will significantly increase
the economic return from domestic and international tourism.’
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GOVERNMENT
BusinessACT, ACT Chief
Minister’s Department

Environment ACT

Research School of
Astronomy and
Astrophysics, Australian
National University

Shaping Our Territory
Implementation Group,
ACT Chief Minister’s
Department

PROFESSIONAL
ASSOCIATIONS
ACT and Region
Chamber of Commerce
and Industry

Canberra
Accommodation
Association

Canberra and Region
Tourism Operators
Association Inc

Canberra Convention
Bureau

National Capital
Attractions Association

Tourism Industry
Council (ACT and
Region) Ltd

BusinessACT is the business development arm of the ACT government. In November 2004
it became part of the ACT Department of Economic Development which was created to
implement the Government’s economic vision for Canberra and the region reflected in the
Economic White Paper. BusinessACT is responsible for contributing to economic growth by
developing and delivering initiatives designed to improve the business environment and
stimulate private sector growth and diversification. It provides policy and strategic advice
on business issues and offers support through a range of programs for businesses at all
stages of development. In 2006 it moved back under the jurisdiction of the Chief Minister’s
Department.
Formerly in the ACT Chief Minister’s Department under Arts, Heritage and Environment,
Environment ACT was moved into the ACT Department of Territory and Municipal Services
under Parks, Conservation and Lands in July 2005. It will be referred to as Environment
ACT (EACT) throughout this study. Its key roles are protected area and land management
with national parks and reserves in the ACT accounting for almost 70 % of land area. It is
also involved in environmental policy, legislation and protection.
Mount Stromlo Observatory (MSO) is one of the two largest optical observatories in
Australia, the other being Siding Spring Observatory near Coonabarabran in NSW. Both are
run by the Australian National University (ANU) Research School of Astronomy and
Astrophysics. The School is the premier university centre for astronomical research,
training and manufacture. In addition, it seeks to educate the public about the importance
of astronomy through public programs.
The Shaping Our Territory Implementation Group was established within the ACT Chief
Minister’s Department in December 2003 to implement or assist agencies to implement the
113 conclusions and recommendations arising from the Non-Urban Study (a study into
future uses of non-urban land in the ACT) and report on progress. Major tourism-related
projects include Stromlo Forest Park (SFP), the International Arboretum and Gardens
(IAG), the Cotter Reserve and Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve (TNR).

The ACT and Region Chamber of Commerce and Industry (CCI) is a membership, not-forprofit organisation that was established in 1932. The Chamber has a Board of nine
members to guide broad policy issues and strategic thinking and its membership is
representative of a range of types, sizes, locations and sectors of business. The Chamber
has three main roles: (i) representation of the business community to government, media
and public, (ii) industrial relations capability and (iii) provision of services to members (for
example, networking events and business functions, assistance with marketing in the
region, training and updates about business news and issues).
The Canberra Accommodation Association (CAA) is a membership organisation for
accommodation houses with up to 120 rooms which are independently owned or operated.
The Association members collaborate in marketing activities they generally would not be
able to achieve independently (for example, attendance at the Sydney Travel Show in a
CAA stand). The Association is also involved in group buying of advertising, a discount
purchasing system and, to a limited extent, lobbying.
Canberra and Region Tourism Operators Association Inc (CRTOA) is a volunteer, not-forprofit membership organisation which was established in 1983. The membership base is
broad with transport operators, tour operators, guiding services, adventure activity
providers, shopping service providers and farm-stay accommodation. The Association
seeks to help tourism operators establish and develop their businesses through
dissemination of industry information, networking, lobbying, promotional opportunities,
business advice and opportunities for cost savings.
The Canberra Convention Bureau (CCB) is a membership, not-for-profit association funded
by the ACT Government and private sector businesses (for example, airlines,
accommodation providers). Its primary role is to promote Canberra as a destination for
business events and is committed to increasing business events activity for the economic
benefit of Canberra and the Bureau’s stakeholders.
The National Capital Attractions Association (NCAA) is a membership organisation
representing attractions in the ACT. There are four broad groupings of members federally-funded national institutions (for example, Australian War Memorial, National
Gallery of Australia), large local attractions (for example, CSIRO Discovery, National Zoo
and Aquarium), small local attractions (for example, Go Bush Tours) and associate
members. The Association’s mission is to promote the National Capital’s attractions,
increase visitation and provide a forum for information sharing, discussion and networking.
The Association is also involved in conducting or commissioning research, professional
development, marketing and advocacy/lobbying.
The Tourism Industry Council (ACT and Region) Ltd (TIC) is a membership organisation
that was established in 2001. It is the peak representative body for the tourism industry in
the ACT and capital region. Its key role is lobbying and advocacy to the regional, local and
federal governments to ‘facilitate a business environment that ensures the continued
growth, performance and profitability of the tourism industry’. It is managed by an
executive director and a nine member board.
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BUSINESSES
Go Bush Tours

Red Belly Black (located
at MSO)

OTHER
National Capital
Educational Tourism
Project

Go Bush Tours is a family-owned tour operation that was established in 1996 by Helen and
Terry Dack. They offer a wide range of tours ranging from ½ to 21 day tours throughout
eastern and central Australia. In the ACT and nearby NSW they offer natural and cultural
heritage tours including the Namadgi Discovery Tour, Canberra One Day Wanderings,
Canberra Lookouts Tour, Canberra Winery Tour and Two Day Summer Snowy Mountains
Tour. The business also operates coach/mini-bus charters.
Red Belly Black was a café run under lease in the Visitor Centre at MSO and owned and
operated by Simon and Joasia Robinson. It catered for day visitors, staff and after hours
functions. Although not heavily damaged by the bushfires it was not able to continue
business operations due to the closure of the MSO to visitors. The owners had a second
café, Red Belly Black (Hobart Place), in Canberra city which was sold in September 2004
due to a change in business direction.
The National Capital Educational Tourism Project (NCETP) is a joint initiative of the
National Capital Authority, the ACT Government and the NCAA. Its key objective is to
encourage and facilitate more schools throughout Australia to visit the ACT with a focus on
national attractions and educational outcomes. They do this through information
dissemination (for example, National Capital School Excursion Planner), attendance at
conferences and trade shows, conducting seminars, a student rebate provided by the
Federal Department of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations and a teachers
pass.

Sources: Interview data, ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce (2003b) and websites including ACT and Region
Chamber of Commerce and Industry (2006), ACT Chief Minister’s Department (2006), ACT Department of
Economic Development (2006), ACT Forests (2006), Australian National University Research School of
Astronomy and Astrophysics (2006), Australian Capital Tourism Corporation (2006), BusinessACT (2006),
Canberra Accommodation Association (2006), Canberra and Region Tour Operators Association (2006),
Canberra Convention Bureau (2006), Environment ACT (2006), Go Bush Tours (2006), National Capital
Educational Tourism Project (2006), Shaping our Territory Implementation Group (2006j), Tourism Industry
Council (ACT and Region) Ltd (2006), Tourist Attractions Association Inc (2006).

3.2.3.5

Conducting the interviews

Almost all interviews were conducted at the participant’s place of business (occasionally a
home office) with two conducted at the University of Canberra campus. As recommended by
Peterson (1994), the physical and psychological comfort of the interview space was carefully
planned. One interview, however, was conducted in a café at the behest of the interviewee and
immediately raised the issue of data collection in an inappropriate and noisy public space. In
terms of demeanour, and as recommended by the London School of Economics and Political
Science (2002) and Fontana and Frey (2000), I presented myself as a serious and well-informed
researcher and took a stance of ‘sympathetic neutrality’ - a combination of like-mindedness and
mutual empathy with a non-threatening academic approach. I avoided introducing interviewer
bias by not stating personal opinions and using a similar tone of voice and standard business
attire at all interviews. The beginning of the interview was devoted to establishing rapport, trust
and respect as recommended by Jennings (2005); gaining trust was a pertinent issue given the
sensitive material. The participants needed to feel comfortable with admitting actions (or
inaction) that were, in hindsight, unwise and unsuitable and a non-judgemental stance was
adopted. Disaster situations are fraught and people are often required to act quickly and
decisively. The emotional impact of the event, fatigue and other factors may all cause
indecisiveness and poor decision making and there was the danger of receiving an ‘edited’
version of events as participants unwittingly introduced social desirability bias. In all my
dealings with the participants, I continued to present the role of the inquiring but not necessarily
judging researcher.
John McLeod (2003, p.243), who was responsible for an official enquiry into the bushfires,
made an important point about data collection within the ACT community:
The individual government officials, employees and volunteers spared nothing in terms of
their personal commitment during a long and difficult crisis, then as soon as the crisis had
passed they had to cope with the demands and complexities of the recovery phase. After that,
the investigators started to come along, forcing many of them to relive the experience, asking
them to try to reconstruct events from their sometimes blurry recollection
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This research was sensitive. One participant’s home was destroyed, several suffered damage,
many knew people who were significantly affected and some were constantly working in a firedamaged environment. Collecting data under these circumstances required tact and
understanding.
The interviews followed the standard procedures outlined by numerous authors (see, for
example, Lewis, 2003; London School of Economics and Political Science, 2002; Minicheillo et
al., 1995) with an outline of the research, a request to digitally record, securing informed
consent (Appendix 9) and then proceeding with the interview questions starting with
straightforward questions designed to build rapport. The length of the interviews ranged from 28
minutes to almost 2 hours with an average duration of 66 minutes. I was careful to allow enough
time for ‘rumination, contradiction, resolution, revelation’ as recommended by Wilson (2000,
p.242). After the interview I formally thanked the participant for their time and sent them a copy
of the informed consent form. I also noted the nature of the interview and participant in my
research journal and anything unusual about the surroundings, number of interruptions and level
of cooperation.
Lewis (2003) makes a distinction between single research episodes and longitudinal qualitative
research and this research included both depending on the organisation being interviewed. Some
organisations were involved in recovery for a period of 12 months or less and a single interview
was adequate. A decision about further interviews was made at the conclusion of the first
interview in consultation with the participant and multiple interviews were appropriate for four
agencies with ongoing recovery strategies. In the end, EACT (including the merged ACTF) was
still recovering when data collection ceased due to time and resource constraints.
Lewis (2003) states that the timing of the research and data collection episodes is important. The
research project commenced in July 2003 – six months after the bushfire event – and the first
interviews were conducted as soon as ethical clearance had been achieved in January 2004. This
was one year after the disaster and the first year anniversary served as a marker for the
participants in recounting their experiences. The use of documentary sources to check facts such
as dates was an important tool in validating the data for the first interviews due to the potential
lack of accurate recall. The second round was conducted a further six months later, recognising
that several agencies were still intensely involved in recovery. The third and fourth rounds were
subsequently held at yearly intervals to align with the end of the financial year. With the
exception of ACTF, all the multiple interviews were conducted with the same individual who
occupied the same position for the whole data collection period.

3.2.4 Methods adopted in similar research
Hystad and Keller’s (2006) research on the 2003 Kelowna forest fires in British Columbia is
somewhat similar to this research. They also adopted a case study method supported by
secondary data, but they undertook a telephone or personal interview survey on a stratified
random sample of tourism businesses (N = 104) whereas this research focused on DMOs,
professional associations and government agencies. They also analysed the media coverage of
the disaster in the first stage of their research. In their follow up study, Hystad and Keller (2008)
conducted repeat telephone interviews with 60 of the original 104 businesses and consulted
secondary data from four industry surveys conducted for Tourism Kelowna. Another example
of a longitudinal study is by Williams and Ferguson (2005a; 2005b) who undertook research on
the effects and management of the 2001 FMD outbreak in the United Kingdom. The key
difference is that their research was on a crisis that did not damage tangible infrastructure,
unlike a natural disaster, but was very widespread and of much longer duration. The researchers
focused on the tourism and leisure providers in Keswick in the Lake District National Park who
were surveyed twice, first in 2002 when the countryside was reopened and then in 2004 to
monitor the medium-term effects. In addition, the researchers (i) conducted semi-structured
interviews with key government, voluntary and industry organisations to gauge stakeholder
views on crisis management and policy development and (ii) accessed a FMD discussion
website for additional information and comment. Faulkner and Vikulov’s (2001) study also has
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parallels to this study and, as indicated previously, their DIRE grid formed the basis of the
interview schedule for this research.

3.3

Data analysis

To commence data analysis, partial transcripts with verbatim quotes of significant statements
were prepared from the 35 hours of recordings. Full transcripts of interviews are used in the
linguistic tradition where the focus is on word choice, use and order and paraverbal cues such as
emphasis, pauses, volume and tone. Partial transcripts are considered satisfactory in
management and business research where the emphasis in on conveying information and
opinion (Ryan & Bernard, 2000). This was further supported by Patricia Bazeley in a NVivo
training session (pers. comm., 12-13 February 2004) and literature from the London School of
Economics and Political Science (2002) which notes that partial transcripts are a satisfactory
alternative to full transcripts. Following transcription, four steps were used to analyse the data
based on Babbie (2002), Miles and Huberman (1994) and Wimmer and Dominick (1997).

3.3.1 Step 1 - Data reduction
In the first step, the data from all sources are distilled into categories in a process commonly
referred to as coding. Coding identifies and labels individual pieces of data: single words,
phrases, sentences or paragraphs. This step was done for interview transcripts and field notes.
As each new piece of data was assigned it was compared with the data already in that category
to check for fit and new categories were created where needed (Wimmer & Dominick, 1997).
Codes were straightforward labels (for example, human resource issue) or ‘metaphors’
(Jennings, 2001). An example of a metaphor was the label ‘clean slate’ which referred to the
perception that the bushfires had reduced the built and natural environment to oblivion and its
effect on thinking about planning and construction. The final coding structure is outlined in
Appendix 10.

3.3.2 Step 2 - Memoing
The second step is ‘memoing’ where three types of notes are made. First, code notes identify the
code labels and their meanings and this may result in refinement of the codes (Wimmer &
Dominick, 1997). Second, theoretical notes - reflections on findings, possible relationships
between concepts, theoretical propositions – were made. Finally, field notes were made about
the data collection that would help in understanding the data (for example, respondent was not
forthcoming) and ideas for future data collection were recorded (Babbie, 2002). These notes
were made in my research journal and NVivo, the software used for analysis.

3.3.3 Step 3 – Making connections
The third step involves searching for relationships, patterns and meaningful connections across
categories (Wimmer & Dominick, 1997). For example, the categories ‘chaos’ and ‘complexity’
might be related in that they explain how non-linear and in some ways unstructured the recovery
was. At this stage the analysis involved checking the ‘fit’ between my data and Ritchie’s CDMF
and looking for new concepts and ideas. The term ‘thick description’, which is derived from
anthropological research (Geertz, 1973), refers to looking more deeply at the context of the
practices and discourse that take place within a society, such that these practices could be
understood by an ‘outsider’. For this research, it refers to in-depth analysis of the data and its
context to achieve a thorough and comprehensive explanation of recovery rather than a
superficial description. This ‘thick description’ was aided by the triangulation of the data
sources (where possible) and methods which allows for a multi-layered foundation to the
findings. Finally, this analytical step involves examining the roles of the agencies by
differentiating between the strategies adopted by each (Lewis, 2003). This is commonly called
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pattern finding or pattern matching where the researcher looks for patterns that appear across
several observations or respondents (Babbie, 2002).

3.3.4 Step 4 – Theorising and reporting
The final step involved explaining the findings in relation to Ritchie’s CDMF and reporting the
results and conclusions (Wimmer & Dominick, 1997). Many qualitative research reports tend to
rely heavily on direct reporting and quotes to communicate results, but visual displays are
becoming increasingly popular to enhance explanation. Ryan (2000) recommends the use of
visual displays such as matrixes, flowcharts and diagrams in addition to exemplar quotes to
effectively present qualitative theory and this approach will be followed in this research where
possible.

3.3.5 Applications of the ZOOM model
The ZOOM model developed for analysing life histories provided a different perspective on
analysis (Pamphilon, 1999). Although it is based on oral histories, its encouragement of
multiple perspectives on the data is valuable for a study of this type. The ZOOM model is based
on a photographic lens analogy and encourages the researcher to zoom in and out from the data
to consider the detail and the big picture. The four lenses are outlined in Table 3.10 with
examples to illustrate its application to this research.
Table 3.10 Applications of the ZOOM model adapted from Pamphilon (1999).
Lens
Macro-Zoom

Focus on…
The ‘big picture’, dominant discourses (main
stories) and the relationship between individual
and society.

Meso-Zoom

Narrative processes (actual dialogue), themes
in and across interviews, key phrases (markers
of meaning).
Subtleties of telling, emotions, voice, pauses.

Micro-Zoom

InteractionalZoom

Researcher understanding their own place in
the research and the relationship between
participant and researcher.

Examples
The bushfire stories such as the
perception that Canberra was impacted
to the extent that sewage was running
down the main streets.
Significance of communication in the
process of recovery.
Emotional reactions to disaster and
recovery (for example, exasperation,
hope).
Recognising the potential for an acritical
approach caused by my empathy with
the participants.

3.3.6 Software for analysis of qualitative data
Since the mid-1980s the range of software available for qualitative researchers has increased
substantially and 24 programs of varying sophistication were available by the mid-1990s
(Weitzman, 2000). Today the issue is not so much obtaining software, but matching the needs of
the project and researcher with the software available; a critical decision for this research. The
use of software for qualitative data analysis is not supported by all researchers with some
arguing that it may encourage laziness, resulting in a ‘quick and dirty’ analysis with premature
theorizing and conclusions (Weitzman, 2000). With these salutary lessons in mind, Weitzman
(2000) outlines the numerous advantages of using computers for qualitative analysis. Once the
program has been learned and the data compiled, for example, software offers the advantage of
speed and this can ensure that the data is analysed thoroughly. Time to play with rich data and
follow potentially productive lines of thought or theory are very valuable in qualitative analysis
and particularly case studies. More recent software allows dynamic real-time representations of
thinking through tools such as concept maps and hierarchical coding which can aid theorising
and the ability to consolidate all data, including video, audio and pictures, into a database can
help the researcher make connections. This latter facility also echoes the recommendations
noted earlier about systematic databasing and documentation.
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NVivo Version 2, a qualitative analysis software produced and developed in Australia, was used
for this research. NVivo has tools for compiling, archiving, searching, coding, linking and
reorganising textual data and a simple network drawing tool allows the researcher to
diagrammatically represent the relationships between concepts. It also features a facility for
recording reflections, ideas and theories. Many of the software features were suited to this
research, updated versions were available and training and help was accessible so the decision
to use it was both informed and pragmatic.

3.4

Ethical considerations

The key ethical considerations in this research arose when interviewing stakeholders and the
conduct of this aspect of the research depended on the approval of the University of Canberra
Committee for Ethics in Human Research. In my submission to the Committee I focused on a
range of ethical issues including voluntary participation, informed consent, anonymity,
confidentiality, the sensitivity of the topic and protection from harm. Lewis (2003) suggests that
voluntary participation can be difficult in professional relationships (which I had and have with
my participants) as they may feel obliged to contribute. Voluntary participation was assured by
the formal recruitment approach which gave participants ample opportunity to consider and
refuse involvement. The information sheet (Appendix 8) also indicated that they could withdraw
from the study at any time. Informed consent was secured at the commencement of the
interviews through the information sheet and consent form signed in my presence (Appendix 9).
Anonymity in qualitative research generally means that the identity of those taking part is not
known outside the research team. This was assured as the names of participants are known only
to myself and my supervisory panel with the exception of the business owners who could be
easily identified. Confidentiality refers to avoiding attribution of comments to identified
participants (Lewis, 2003) and in this report indirect attribution is used with data attributed at
the organisational level only. A major concern of the Committee for Ethics in Human Research
was the sensitivity of the topic and the potential for distress to participants. Their stance was
supported by Lewis (2003) who indicated that research on sensitive topics might uncover
painful experiences and leave participants ‘stirred up’. She indicated that the researcher may
need to refer people to support services and a similar strategy was recommended by the
Committee. As it turned out a number of participants, although visibly upset during the
interview, indicated that the experience was cathartic. One participant who undertook four
interviews in which he recounted the recovery of his organisation explained that ‘It’s all quite
cathartic, is that the word? A little milestone for us each year.’

3.5

Limitations

This research is limited to the examination of recovery over an five year period. Interviews were
conducted from January 2004 to June 2006, but various resource constraints meant that further
data collection was not possible, despite the fact that recovery had not been fully achieved by
some parts of the government and industry. Secondly, stakeholders consulted were limited to
those considered directly related to the tourism industry and, moreover, interviews with some
stakeholders (for example, Restaurant and Catering Association, Australian Hotel Association)
were not secured. Steps were taken to ‘fill’ these data gaps through triangulation and seeking
other participants. Furthermore, the participants do not necessarily represent the views of their
organisation or the government and tourism industry as a whole. Finally, they may have been
disinclined to comment on other organisations in case their views were made known, despite
assurances of confidentiality.
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This chapter has outlined and justified my choice of paradigm, methodology and methods and
throughout has commented on and responded to the various strengths and limitations of the
approaches. A brief background to the ACT tourism industry was provided to contextualise the
case study setting and the logistical and operational procedures that were followed during data
collection, particularly in relation to interviewing, were presented in some detail to facilitate
replication. Finally, the analysis of the data and use of software was addressed before
concluding with ethical issues and limitations. A summary of the research design is presented in
Figure 3.3.
Figure 3.3

Research design summary.
FRAMEWORK

THIS RESEARCH

Epistemology
↓
Theoretical perspective
↓
Methodological approach
↓
Methods for data collection

Constructionism
↓
Interpretive social sciences
↓
Qualitative
↓
Case study comprising documentation, participantobservation and in-depth interviews
↓
Data reduction (coding), memos, connections, theorising
and reporting

↓
Method/s for data analysis
and display

The next three chapters will recount the tourism industry’s recovery according to the structure
of Ritchie’s CDMF.
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Following the outline of the research design in chapter three, the next three chapters will present
the findings for the first two research objectives:
Objective 1 - description of the ACT bushfire to serve as background to the case study.
Objective 2 – identification of the short, medium and long term response and recovery
actions taken by stakeholders.
The structure of these chapters are a compromise between outlining the actions taken by
stakeholders according to Ritchie’s CDMF and keeping them in a broadly chronological order.
Due to the length and level of detail the findings of the case study have been divided into three
chapters. Chapter four will describe the bushfire to provide background to the case study
(objective 1) and then address the strategy evaluation and strategic control step in stage 2 of
Ritchie’s CDMF (see Figure 2.6). It includes an inventory of the positive and negative impacts
of the disaster on the destination and industry. Chapter five considers the other steps in the
Strategic Implementation stage: crisis communication, resource management and stakeholders
and chapter six examines stage three - Resolution, Evaluation and Feedback (objective 2).
The results in these three chapters are based on interviews with personnel at key organisations
and documents such as government and industry reports, websites, newsletters, print media and
media releases. The findings do not provide detailed information about every organisation’s
recovery or role in recovery and sometimes only exemplary examples of recovery actions are
provided to illustrate a particular point. At the same time, multiple voicing, the reporting of all
‘voices’ from the interviews and not just the dominant voice, is practised to provide a
comprehensive and multiple-perspective story (Jennings, 2005). As recommended by Jennings
(2005, p.112), this and the other chapters discussing the results include excerpts from the
interview transcripts ‘to allow the voices of the participants to be heard and evident’.

4.1

A disaster unfolds

Prior to European settlement, the ACT was subject to bushfires generated by lightning strikes
and the burning practices of Aboriginals (Carey et al., 2003). Over the last 100 years it has
experienced regular bushfires, particularly in the western district, with most fires started by
lightning strikes in weather conditions conducive to ignition and spread (McLeod, 2003). Major
fires occurred in 1903, 1926, 1927, 1939, 1951-1952, 2001 and 2003. The 2003 fires have been
referred to as a ‘one in one hundred’ year event. This is not strictly accurate as they followed a
familiar historical pattern of ‘emanating from the Brindabella Range, crossing the
Murrumbidgee River, traversing rural grazing properties and because of relatively recent urban
development, moving into suburban Canberra’ (McLeod, 2003, p.240). It must be
acknowledged, however, that the 2003 fires resulted in a larger ‘footprint’ of damage than any
of the major fires in the last 80 years and caused the greatest damage to property and
infrastructure, most of which was developed since the last major fires in 1951-52 (ACT
Commissioner for the Environment, 2003). Additionally, according to the ACT Bushfire
Recovery Taskforce (2003b), the bushfires rank as one of the largest single day disasters in
Australian history and the response and recovery presented a major challenge to the government
and people of the ACT.

4.1.1 The bushfire
An independent inquiry into the ACT bushfires was conducted by Ron McLeod AM. The
purpose of the McLeod Inquiry (as it became known) was to examine and report on the
operational response to the fires by the Emergency Services Bureau and other relevant agencies
(ACT Government, 2003j). The Inquiry ran from March to July 2003 and received 130
submissions from official bodies and the general public. It focused on issues related to systemic
weaknesses in the emergency response arrangements, but with a continuous improvement
approach to handling fires by government and other agencies. This focus on ‘lessons learned’
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resulted in 61 recommendations with two areas relevant to the tourism industry: (i) fire
mitigation (including hazard reduction activities and the identification and delineation of a
Bushfire Abatement Zone which could affect tourism planning and development) and (ii)
community awareness programs which are relevant to tourism businesses as hosts of tourists
(John Stanhope MLA, 2003). The following outline of the bushfire is based on that presented in
detail in the McLeod Inquiry report unless otherwise indicated. The bushfire event fell into three
distinct phases. Phase one covers ignition and development, phase two when the separate fires
joined and reached the urban areas and phase three describes the progress of the fire until it was
completely extinguished.
4.1.1.1

Phase 1 (8 to 16 January 2003)

January was a critical month in the 2002-2003 Australian summer fire season. In the first week
a series of electrical storms swept across south-eastern Australia and caused the ignition of
numerous fires in Victoria’s alpine national parks before moving north to NSW and the ACT
(Environment ACT, 2003a). In all 80 fires started in the Victorian Alps, Kosciuszko National
Park and the ACT (ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce, 2003b). On Wednesday 8 January,
approximately 44 fires started from lightning strikes in Kosciuszko National Park while six
ignited along the Brindabella Range on the western border of the ACT (ACT Bushfire Recovery
Taskforce, 2003b; Environment ACT, 2003a). The fires were referred to as the McIntyre Hut
(NSW), Bendora (ACT), Stockyard Spur (ACT), Gingera (ACT), Mount Morgan (NSW) and
Broken Cart (NSW) fires and they formed a north-south line along the Brindabella Ranges
(ACT Emergency Services Bureau, 2003) (Map 4.1).
Map 4.1

The initial fires on Day 1, Wednesday 8 January.

Source: McLeod (2003, p.16).

Exacerbating conditions at the time included dry fuel due to prolonged and severe drought, high
fuel loads and difficult weather conditions including hot temperatures and strong winds (ACT
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Emergency Services Bureau, 2003; Fairall, 2003). Mark Garvey, the interim head of the
Emergency Services Spatial Information Network, stated that the ‘condition of the country and
the weather conspired to produce conditions that will probably not be repeated for 50 years’
(Fairall, 2003, p.73). Fire fighting crews were deployed and used a variety of methods including
rake hoe lines, aerial water bombing, earth breaks/control lines and back burning to contain and
extinguish the fires. During this period, Namadgi National Park (NNP) was still open but
sections had been burnt and the Mt Franklin Road south from Piccadilly Circus in the
Brindabella Ranges was closed to the public due to fire crew access requirements. By day 4 (11
January 2003) parts of TNR were closed as the fires expanded and fire fighting resources
increased. TNR was closed on 12 January (as was usual practice during total fire bans or times
of high fire danger) and larger areas of NNP were closed with restrictions on camping applied.
By day 7 (14 January 2003) the Gingera and Stockyard Spur fires joined and were referred to as
the Stockyard fire. By this stage there were high smoke levels in the ACT with associated health
warnings. A total fire ban was declared from midnight 16 January to midnight 21 January 2003,
a duration unprecedented in ACT history. The situation was looking very serious by Thursday
16 January 2003 (Map 4.2).
Map 4.2

The extent of the fires by Day 8, Wednesday 15 January.

Source: McLeod (2003, p.32).
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4.1.1.2

Phase 2 (17 and 18 January 2003)

On Day 10 (Friday 17 January 2003) weather conditions deteriorated and severe fire weather
was advised by the Federal Bureau of Meteorology. As temperatures moved towards 40oC,
extremely strong northwest winds led to a marked increase in intensity for all ACT and NSW
fires with tree canopies alight (crowning) and fire-spotting (burning embers being carried
downwind before igniting vegetation) (Environment ACT, 2003a). The fires continued to spread
and break containment lines and crossed major rivers (for example, the Cotter River) (ACT
Emergency Services Bureau, 2003).
The staging areas for fire crews that had been established in phase one were abandoned and
crews moved east to safer ground. Forestry, reserve and rural land were all threatened at this
time and NNP was closed to visitors. All ACT government agencies responsible for emergency
management had been deployed including the Emergency Services Bureau (ESB), ACT Fire
Brigade, ACT Bushfire Service, ACT Emergency Services, ACT Ambulance Service and ACT
Policing. They were supported by similar resources from NSW.
Day 11 (Saturday 18 January 2003) is often recognised as the day of the ‘Canberra fires’ or ‘the
firestorm’ although the fire event was clearly of much longer duration. The fires had been
burning to the west and south-west of Canberra for more than a week and much damage had
already be done to reserve, forestry and rural lands. However, Saturday 18 January has become
an ‘iconic’ date and has been adopted as the anniversary of the fires because of the impact on
the urban fringe and urban areas (Plate 4.1).
Plate 4.1

View from Kambah, a Canberra suburb, 18 January 2003.

Source: Walkenhorst (2008).

The 18th of January began with very dangerous weather conditions with strong winds gusting up
to 78 km/h from the west-north-west at 3.20 pm. The temperature reached 37.4oC and was still
33.6oC at 7.00 pm and the relative humidity was 8 % by 2.50 pm and 4 % at 4.30 pm. The forest
fire danger index, which uses a combination of temperature, humidity, wind speed and drought
to predict fire danger, peaked at 105 at 3.30 pm. On the index 1 – 49 represents low to very high
fire danger with measurements above considered extreme (ACT Volunteer Brigades
Association, 2003). The wind gusts caused spot fires to ignite well ahead of the main fronts
(Australian National University Research School of Astronomy and Astrophysics, c. 2003) and
fire fighting was replaced with property protection (ACT Volunteer Brigades Association,
2003).
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The ESB, ACT Policing, ACT Fire Brigade, NSW Rural Fire Service and NSW Fire Brigade
were all on alert and making preparations. The four fires (McIntyre Hut, Bendora, Stockyard
and Broken Cart) drew closer and then joined into a substantial single fire front that threatened
western Canberra. The Murrumbidgee River was commonly seen as a natural containment line
for any fires approaching from the west, but water levels were very low due to drought and
riparian zones vegetated so containment was more psychological than physical (Australian
National University Research School of Astronomy and Astrophysics, c. 2003). The bushfire
leapt the river and moved rapidly east (Map 4.3).
The ESB faxed the Australian Broadcasting Commission (ABC) with a request to sound the
Standard Emergency Warning Signal with broadcast intended for 1.45 pm. Due to a
technological issue, ABC Radio received the fax at 2.31 pm. For the first time in the ACT’s
history a State of Emergency was declared at 2.45 pm by Chief Minister Jon Stanhope,
underlining the extreme seriousness of the situation. Regrettably many people did not
understand the meaning and purpose of the warning.
Map 4.3

The extent of the fires at midday, Day 11, Saturday 18 January.

Source: McLeod (2003, p.42).

In the meantime, the ACT Emergency Management Plan (which includes the Community
Recovery, Infrastructure Recovery and Health Emergency Management Sub Plans) was
activated (ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce, 2003b). The fires hit the perimeter of Canberra
on the south-western fringe of the suburban area at about 3 pm and did extensive damage to the
western suburbs and parkland (Maps 4.4 and 4.5). Approximately 5,000 residents were
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evacuated to four centres (this is likely to have included some tourists) and hospitals treated
many injuries (Healy, 2003).
Map 4.4

The extent of the fires (dark grey) on Saturday 18 January (suburban areas white).

Source: ACT Volunteer Brigades Association (2003, p.65).
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Map 4.5

Ignition points, land use and areas affected by the bushfires.

Source: Environment ACT (2003b, p.27).
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At this stage the fire was referred to as a ‘fire storm’ because of its thunderstorm characteristics
(loud noises, dark sky, strong winds) (Plates 4.2 and 4.3) and how it generated its own weather
system (Environment ACT, 2003a). CSIRO and other researchers have commented on the
exceptional fire behaviour exhibited by this fire with destructive, intense local windstorms
(Australian Broadcasting Corporation, 2003b) and the ACT Emergency Services Bureau (ACT
Emergency Services Bureau, 2003) indicated that conditions and the resulting fires on 18
January were ‘well beyond any planning or any capability’.
Plate 4.2

View at 3 pm on 18 January 2003 from the Australian War Memorial.

Photographer: D. Smith and sourced from www.radio-active.net.au.

Plate 4.3

View from Black Mountain across Lake Burley Griffin to Parliament House.

Source: canberrafires.xsnet.org.

4.1.1.3

Phase 3 (19 - 28 January 2003)

On Sunday 19 January 2003 (Day 12) the ACT community was in shock as the widespread and
severe impacts of the fire became known. There was extensive damage to utilities with over
40,000 residents without water, electricity, gas and telecommunications (ACT Bushfire
Recovery Taskforce, 2003b) and a sewage treatment plant damaged (Healy, 2003). The period
from Monday 20 January to Thursday 30 January (Days 13 – 23) were tense. Fires threatened
northern Canberra, major networks of fire breaks were constructed in Belconnen and Gungahlin
(ACT Emergency Services Bureau, 2003), a smoke pall lay over the city and residents were on
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alert and much better prepared. A fire front of lesser intensity continued to burn southward
through NNP and the rural lands around Michelago until mid February. Fortunately containment
efforts and better weather conditions resulted in no further damage to property or loss of life.
The State of Emergency was lifted after 10 days on Tuesday 28 January 2003.
This bushfire resulted in some of the most ferocious bushfire activity ever witnessed in the ACT
and the enormity and scale of the event was evident when the smoke eventually reached New
Zealand (ACT Volunteer Brigades Association, 2003). Approximately 1,000 career fire fighters,
volunteer fire fighters and emergency workers were involved with suppression, containment and
property protection (ACT Volunteer Brigades Association, 2003) and stories of ‘despair,
heroism, miraculous escape, and individual and community compassion abounded’ as the
narrative of the disaster was recounted (Australian National University Research School of
Astronomy and Astrophysics, c. 2003, p.47-48).

4.1.2 Drought - the other disaster
Most tourism literature on crisis and disaster addresses single shock events although an
exception is Beirman (2003) who considered ‘combination crises’. Multiple crises or disasters
occurring concurrently or sequentially can result in a challenging management situation (Laws
et al., 2007) and this occurred in the ACT with drought being the other disaster. Before the
bushfires and throughout much of this research the ACT was drought declared. The dry weather
and hot conditions preceding the bushfires are likely to have affected the scale of disaster by
providing plenty of dry fuel to feed the flames. Following the bushfire, lack of rain continued to
have a significant impact on landscape amenity with urban and non-urban revegetation
initiatives delayed (ACT Government, 2004m; B. Doherty, 2004). The ACT land management
agencies felt the drought significantly affected the rate of recovery with ACTF seeing it as a
‘sub disaster’ with lack of rain delaying or cancelling planting. EACT also noted the dual
disaster of drought and bushfires and explained:
[the drought] is a disaster. It’s just something that is a slow creep and all of a sudden people
have woken up and it’s there … No only have we had this bushfire we were by the legal
definition in drought when that fire hit.

Similar to ACTF the drought slowed landscape recovery by delaying tree planting, especially
when it was designed as a community activity as mass tree death was not considered good for
public relations! The Mount Stromlo Observatory (MSO)was also affected by the ongoing
effects of drought and explained ‘[the drought] has increased the period of time that we look
like the dead carcass of something instead of being green and new’. By June 2004 a staff
member of ACTourism felt that ‘the fires are forgotten in most people’s minds now from
outside of the ACT. … I think that the drought has got more of an impact than the fires these
days’, underlining the significance of this other disaster. Although the focus of this research is
on the bushfires, it is worth noting this other and more long term disaster and its effects on
recovery.

4.2

Aftershocks and the commencement of recovery

An important question is when did recovery begin? Murphy and Bayley (1989) indicate that
recovery commences after the emergency period when essential services are restored, basic
needs have been addressed and aftershocks have ceased. According to the Bushfire Recovery
Taskforce (BRT) (2003b), recovery formally commenced on 10 February when the recovery
centre opened and coordinating bodies were established. The threatening bushfires in the
northern ACT had also ceased by this stage. However, in speaking to participants, I found that
many recovery actions for the tourism industry commenced within one or two days of Saturday
18 January so, for the purposes of this research, recovery is deemed as commencing on Sunday
19 January 2003. This rapid move to recovery ‘mode’ may have been due to the low number
and concentration of tourists directly affected by the bushfires unlike the 2004 Tsunami
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(Gurtner, 2007b). However, despite being in recovery mode many participants found that
decisions were delayed while the industry gradually ‘came to terms’ with the shocking losses
and this is supported by Gurtner’s (2007b) findings.
The strategic implementation stage in Ritchie’s CDMF comprises four activities: (i) strategy
evaluation and strategic control, (ii) crisis communication and control, (iii) resource
management and (iv) understanding and collaborating with stakeholders. This chapter will now
consider the strategy evaluation and strategic control step.

4.3

Strategy evaluation and strategic control

This step comprises formulation and evaluation of strategic alternatives and selection of
appropriate strategies in order to influence or control a crisis or disaster. It relates to the
emergency, intermediate (short term) and long term recovery. As Ritchie (2004) notes, it is
critical that effective decisions are made quickly, particularly in the emergency stage, and this is
when planning and preparedness is beneficial. It is worth noting at this point, in relation to the
previous Crisis/Disaster Prevention and Planning stage in Ritchie’s CDMF, that ACTourism did
not have a crisis or disaster management plan despite the well-recognised and documented need
for planning outlined in section 2.3.1. They relied on the ACT Government emergency
mechanisms; an example of not incorporating tourists’ needs and interests into planning
(Murphy & Bayley, 1989). In fact, there are close links between the ACT situation and that
described in Hystad and Keller’s (2006) research on the 2003 Kelowna forest fires. They found
that the marketing body, Tourism Kelowna, had no disaster management plan, little integration
with the regional emergency response plan and most businesses were ill-prepared.

4.3.1 Tourist evacuations and site closures
Safe and effective evacuation of visitors is important for a destination’s reputation and
credibility (Drabek, 1994a; Murphy & Bayley, 1989). This bushfire travelled more rapidly than
expected, but fortunately no tourists were killed or injured. For some sites this was probably due
to luck rather than good planning. MSO considered themselves lucky that the disaster occurred
on a weekend as there were less individuals (staff and visitors) on site, making the task of
evacuation of non-essential personnel (visitors) at around 10 am on Saturday 18 January 2003
easier. The fires struck the Observatory at 11.15 am.
Due to fire fighting activity to the west of the Murrumbidgee River road blocks were already in
place thus effectively excluding visitors from numerous forest recreation areas in western ACT,
but as ACTF explained this system was not foolproof and ‘We were hoping no [visitors] had
ignored the road blocks’. Environment ACT (EACT) did not need to evacuate visitors from
their visitor attractions in any ‘last minute’ sense as all reserves including Namadgi National
Park (NNP) and the Murrumbidgee River Corridor (MRC) were closed around 14 January. In
line with standard practice, TNR was closed on 12 January due to the total fire ban. The 30
Canberra Nature Park reserves could not be closed due to multiple entries/exits and no system
for restricting access and, to an extent, EACT had to rely on visitors’ common sense.
So, the closure of visitor attractions threatened by the bushfires occurred either well before the
fires hit, after visitors were evacuated or, in the case of the forest reserves, once the fires had
abated. Most sites were locked or secured and signs erected at entrances informed visitors that
the attraction was closed, the reason and occasionally when it would reopen (Plate 4.4). The
time required to undertake site closures was an issue for EACT as staff were needed for pressing
fire fighting and salvage activities; there was a lot of ‘scurrying around putting signs up and
putting padlocks on gates and there was a lot of work involved in that’.
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Plate 4.4

Signage at the entrance to Mount Stromlo Observatory, January 2004.

Photographer: E. K. Armstrong

After the fires had abated some visitors ignored the signage and ‘went to Stromlo [Forest] and
walked around the roads … It was their forest. They wanted to be back there to walk their dogs
or whatever even though there were black trees’. ACTF did not devote resources to enforcement
as staff were deployed elsewhere and they felt excluding people would be unhelpful for
community relations. Visitors had already experienced one loss and taking away an albeit
damaged recreation area would have compounded the problem. It was acknowledged by
participants, however, that signage was an important tool for protecting the government from
liability due to hazards.

4.3.2 Research to underpin decision making
Very few of the participants in this study had had previous direct experience with recovery from
crises and disasters. Some had experienced major bushfires such as the 1983 Ash Wednesday
fires in south-eastern Australia, but this did not necessarily translate to recovery experience. TIC
had been involved in responding to the impacts caused by the 2001 terrorist hijackings in the
USA and the collapse of Ansett and both Bali bombings but this disaster was much ‘closer to
home’ and for most presented new challenges. A common response to the disaster was an urgent
need to take action, to be ‘doing something’, but at the same time many participants recognised
that formal and informal research to inform decision making was critical despite potential
delays.
As part of the research effort, TIC rapidly issued a questionnaire to industry to measure the
bushfire impacts and provide credible information to local and federal government (Tourism
Industry Council (ACT and Region) Ltd, 2003a) and this effort echoes that of the Northern
Territory Tourism Commission in assessing the damage in Katherine after the 1998 floods
(Faulkner & Vikulov, 2001). The Executive Director of TIC at the time indicated that ‘the main
objective [of the ACT Bushfire Impacts Survey] was to get evidence that the industry was being
severely impacted by the event’. The Council, Executive Director and membership needed the
information to effectively target recovery efforts and serve as an advocacy and lobbying tool for
local and federal government. In the past, TIC had conducted similar member surveys so the
existing template could be rapidly adjusted and distributed as an email attachment. Members
then printed the survey, completed it and faxed it back. An electronic system such as Survey
Monkey which automatically compiles the data could have provided a more timely response,
but only if members had electricity and internet access. The member database comprises
approximately 250 individuals, although this translates to less organisations due to ‘double ups’.
The response rate was 50 which was typical for a TIC survey. In addition to the survey, TIC
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also monitored the Easter-ANZAC Day holiday period visitor numbers via email and telephone
calls to members. The research was not particularly formalised with the focus on visitor activity
(visitor numbers) only. The ACT Bushfire Impacts Survey and the funding for recovery
marketing raised through lobbying the ACT and Federal Governments were the most significant
contribution that TIC made to recovery.
In the meantime, a senior manager at ACTourism recalled the situation on Monday 20 January
2003 ‘The three or four staff that were here on the Monday - there wasn’t many from memory we said we’ve got to get a bit of a handle on what is going on. What’s happening with the
industry, what’s been affected’. The need for clear and comprehensive information was critical,
but it was also important that the tourism industry was not ‘over surveyed’ and close
communication between TIC and ACTourism resulted in TIC undertaking the formal survey
while ACTourism made personal contact by telephoning businesses and contacts to assess
damage. Making contact with businesses was difficult in some cases due to personal and other
losses. Information between the two organisations was shared and the level of cooperation was
critical for both. As a senior manager at ACTourism explained ‘those clear roles right up front
were very important - to say this is your responsibility - we’ll work on this part and they’ll work
on that part so you don’t have the crossover of activities and resources … and duplication of
effort’.
In addition to assessing the bushfire’s impacts on the tourism industry, ACTourism consulted
the Blue Mountains Tourism and Illawarra-South Coast Tourism regions that had been affected
by bushfires in 2002 about the recovery marketing campaigns they had developed. Keen not to
‘reinvent the wheel’, they secured copies of the marketing plans and advice on recovery
activities. BusinessACT also undertook a similar exercise with Western Australian and New
South Wales jurisdictions and those conversations led to the development of the Bushfire
Business Assistance Package (see section 5.4.1). In the meantime ACTourism considered it
virtually impossible to measure the impact of the media coverage on prospective visitors and the
cost of doing so was not considered worthwhile so most data gathered on this issue was
anecdotal. As a senior manager explained, ‘The information line at the visitor information
centre was a great litmus test of people’s attitudes and what they were thinking. Most of them
were ringing up with cancellations and the questions that were asked - that is not a bad bit of
anecdotal evidence about what the general perception is of what is happening out there so that
was sort of driving our thinking a bit as well’. ACTourism also conducted pre and postmarketing campaign research (section 5.1.4) and undertook basic market research into activities
in non-urban areas for a major land planning exercise (section 5.3.1).
The National Capital Attractions Association (NCAA) was also concerned about measuring
impact and those member attractions that monitored daily or hourly visitor numbers could
rapidly report their situation while others took much longer. Although the Association asked
members for visitor numbers to monitor the trends, much of the picture of impact was
constructed from telephone, email or word of mouth communication. Final assessments and an
understanding of the implications took several weeks to resolve and this potentially delayed
recovery. This issue was also noted by the Canberra Convention Bureau (CCB) who explained
‘really what we were trying to do in the first stage was gather the facts and it did take a couple
of days to realise what the extent actually was’.
Although not exclusively focused on tourism businesses, the ACT and Region Chamber of
Commerce and Industry (CCI) was also trying to quantify and profile the businesses affected.
The Chief Executive admitted that the system was rather ‘hit and miss’ and relied on referrals.
As it eventuated, the Recovery Centre (section 4.3.4.4) established by the ACT Government
was an important source of data on business loss.
The various attraction managers such as EACT, ACTF and MSO were primarily involved in
research that supported rehabilitation or redevelopment of visitor sites such as inventories,
visitor monitoring, site plans, conservation plans, environmental audits, management plans,
heritage listings, and community and stakeholder forums. On an organisational level, damage
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assessments for insurance claims underlined the need for comprehensive inventories of
equipment and assets. The MSO, for example, did not keep a complete inventory, just an asset
register of larger items, and staff were reduced to trying to visualise the contents of buildings
and rooms – a lesson learned.
Despite these researching and documentation activities, there was no evidence of effort to
centralise the knowledge gained so all stakeholders could access it. As indicated in section
2.4.1.5, knowledge management is an emerging research area and I believe a ‘tourism
knowledge network’ (Mistilis, 2007) supported by a centralised database of information on a
website may have been a useful tool for managing recovery for the ACT tourism industry.

4.3.3 Audits and inventories
As indicated, formal and informal research was undertaken to assess the impacts of the
bushfires. The following inventory is based on the resulting government and industry
documents, material from the in-depth interviews and other data sources.
4.3.3.1

The impacts of the bushfires

The ACT bushfires were rated as ‘severe’ on the EMA disaster database (Emergency
Management Australia, 2006, p.1) and the impacts were significant both generally and for the
tourism and recreation industry. The human, property and physical losses that could be
enumerated or estimated are listed in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1

The impact of the 2003 bushfires on the ACT.

Deaths
Injuries and smoke inhalation
People presenting to hospitals
People with serious burns airlifted to Sydney for treatment

4
489
3

Houses and other dwellings destroyed (across 19 suburbs and rural settlements)
Urban
401
Rural
87
Other property destroyed (community, commercial and farm buildings)
Urban
8
Rural
85
Physical assets destroyed
Streetlights – poles and/or lamps
Street signs
Other traffic/warning signs
Bridges (urban and rural)
Guide posts
Guard rails

1,080
37
129
4
3,950
3 km

Utilities
Power poles
Electricity distribution transformers
Consumers without power at midnight, 18 January
Consumers without gas supply at midnight, 18 January
Damage to Lower Molonglo Water Quality Control Centre

900 – 1,000
750 - 800
30,000
6,900

Estimates of stock losses
Sheep
Cattle
Horses

4,000
150
35

Areas burnt
Plantation forests (ha)
Rural leases (ha)
Nature reserves (ha)

16,770
31,000
109,400

Sources: ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce (2003b), Commonwealth of Australia (2003), Emergency
Management Australia (2006)
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In addition, more than 5,000 people were evacuated to emergency centres, a figure likely to
include tourists, and many homes and businesses were damaged (ACT Bushfire Recovery
Taskforce, 2003b). Table 4.1 does not include intangible losses, such as opportunity cost,
emotional well-being and impact on the destination image, and tangible losses that were not
calculated (for example, loss of native wildlife). The estimate of financial loss provided by the
Insurance Disaster Response Organisation that included private dwellings, commercial and
industrial premises (including pine plantations and the MSO), motor vehicles and farms totalled
$350 million (ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce, 2003b; Emergency Management Australia,
2006). Although insurance payouts were substantial, the economic impact was significant with
the ACT Government forced to divert significant funding to recovery (ACT Commissioner for
the Environment, 2003). This was clearly a natural disaster as defined by the Federal
Department of Transport and Regional Services (2004, p.11), that is, a ‘serious disruption to a
community or region caused by the impact of a naturally occurring rapid onset event that
threatens or causes death, injury or damage to property or the environment and which requires
significant and coordinated multi-agency and community response’.
4.3.3.2

People first, industry second

One of the first responses to the disaster was concern for those people in the tourism industry
who suffered personal losses. Due to the size of the ACT’s population, the smaller scale of the
industry and close relationships between stakeholders many organisations and individuals
concentrated first on caring for people before considering industry impacts or recovery. As the
Chief Executive of TIC explained ‘I think a lot of people in the industry were focused on
looking at ways to help those people [in the industry personally affected] put clothes on their
backs and [arrange] accommodation’.
4.3.3.3

Impacts on tourism

Before considering the impacts on tourism, it is worth noting that there were a number of other
serious crises in this period including the 2002 Bali bombing and the SARS outbreak and war in
Iraq, both in 2003 (Lawson, 2003). SARS is known to have had a substantial impact on
Australia’s inbound visitors (J. I. Richardson & Fluker, 2004) and this points to the complexity
in separating the effects of concurrent shock events (Prideaux, Laws, & Faulkner, 2003).
The ACT Bushfire Impacts Survey (Tourism Industry Council (ACT and Region) Ltd, 2003a)
addressed quantifiable impacts, business performance and future plans and found that:
•
92 % of respondents reported a decrease in business due to cancellations or loss of business;
•
reported reasons for cancellations related to the perceived impacts of the fires on Canberra as
a destination (ACT on fire, destination unsafe, attractions damaged, smoke haze, road
closures, bushfire threat);
•
the respondents experienced on average a 38 % decrease in business after the bushfires (42
% decrease for attractions and 16 % for accommodation);
•
$31,621 was the average loss of the 25 respondents who could calculate it;
•
there was a 38 % decrease in visitor numbers (attractions averaged a 27 % decrease,
accommodation averaged 17 % decrease in occupancy);
•
the average decrease in revenue was 27 %; and
•
the majority of respondents predicted business performance for the three months following
the fires would be lower than before the bushfires with 53 % predicting revenue, visitor
numbers, bookings and staffing down or reduced.
In TIC’s opinion the ACT and NSW bushfires had ‘significant impacts upon the ACT and
region tourism industry’ (Tourism Industry Council (ACT and Region) Ltd, 2003a, p.1). It was
generally agreed by stakeholders that the fire had serious repercussions for most sectors and a
representative of the NCAA indicated that ‘even businesses that were not physically affected,
fire affected, were affected in other ways’ alluding to the flow on or ripple effect. This ripple
effect was also noted by Niininen and Gatsou (2007) in their study of crises affecting the Greek
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passenger shipping industry. According to the DESTCON scale proposed by Beirman (2003),
the ACT was at DESTCON 3 in that the fires were a major event in an area of the destination
that was very well publicised and they were threatening to tourists. The Canberra Region Visitor
Centre (CRVC) reported that many prospective tourists were deterred from visiting the ACT in
the short to medium term. The impacts on the tourism industry will now be considered
according to destination image and media messages, visitor statistics and by industry sector.
4.3.3.3.1

Destination image and media messages

A destination product comprises attractions, facilities, accessibility, images and price. Images
are ‘ideas or beliefs that people hold about all forms of products they buy or contemplate
buying. Destination images are not necessarily based on experience or fact, but they are very
powerful motivating forces in leisure travel’ (J. I. Richardson & Fluker, 2004, p.50). The impact
of the media reporting on the destination image and public perceptions of the ACT was a
significant issue with even the local newspaper, The Canberra Times, producing dramatic
pictures and stories (Plates 4.5, 4.6 and 4.7).
Plate 4.5

Front cover and inside page of The Canberra Times, Sunday 19 January 2003.

Plate 4.6

Front cover and inside page of The Canberra Times, Monday 20 January 2003.
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Plate 4.7

Front cover and inside page of The Canberra Times, Tuesday 21 January 2003.

Numerous stakeholders received reports from friends, relatives and clients throughout Australia
and internationally that the mainstream media was portraying Canberra as ‘burnt to the ground
with sewage running through the streets’. ACTourism received media and viewer reports from
domestic and international sources indicating that ‘basically the whole town was alight and
there was raw sewerage going down the streets and it had burnt all the way through the
Parliamentary Triangle’. A media story filed by Australian Associated Press in late January
2003 quoted Stephen Albin, the deputy Chief Executive of the Tourism and Transport Forum
(TTF) (formerly Tourism Task Force) as saying ‘We have anecdotal evidence from operators
and tourism authorities in [bushfire-affected areas (ACT, NSW and Victoria)] that there have
been some big holiday cancellations’ and tourism operators were concerned that ‘graphic
images of scarred landscapes’ would cause a decrease in tourism as in the Blue Mountains after
the 2002 bushfires (Robins, 2003). The sensational and dramatic images of the ACT bushfires
gave the impression that central Canberra, which features many attractions of national
significance such as the Australian War Memorial, the National Gallery of Australia, the
National Library of Australia and the National Museum of Australia, had been affected despite
this being completely inaccurate.
A staff member of ACTourism explained their concern
that people would feel that Canberra was actually dead, in other words Canberra had been
destroyed and therefore, based on that, saying ‘hell, we don’t want to go to Canberra if it’s
burnt’ ... those images were so stark and that fire storm footage of the fire going through and
it is just so horrific in people’s minds that it might have stopped them [from visiting].

BusinessACT was also concerned about the effect of media on visitor numbers:
We quickly realised, talking to people outside the State and just from news articles and things
that we read, that people just thought that there was sewerage running down the main street of
Canberra and everything was closed and everything was burnt.

However, the media coverage was not completely devoted to scenes of devastation and ‘stories
of despair, heroism, miraculous escape, and individual and community compassion abounded,
swelling the pages of the newspapers for weeks’ (Australian National University Research
School of Astronomy and Astrophysics, c. 2003, p.47-48). Despite these positive stories most
participants felt the image of the ACT and Canberra as a tourism destination was negatively
affected by the media coverage.
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4.3.3.3.2

Visitor statistics

Despite the most popular attractions being undamaged, there was a significant and immediate
decrease in visitor numbers reported by the CRVC and the nearby Queanbeyan Visitor Centre
(Tourism Industry Council (ACT and Region) Ltd, 2003a). The CRVC reported a 50 %
decrease in visitors to the Centre immediately after the bushfires (Figure 4.1).
Figure 4.1

Door counts at the Canberra and Region Visitor Centre, January 2003.
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Source: Fiona Richards, ACTourism, pers. comm., August 2003.

The drop in visitors was sustained for several weeks longer than predicted (Tourism Industry
Council (ACT and Region) Ltd, 2003a) and ACTourism reported overall visitation for January,
February and March was down around 25 % compared to 2002 (Canberra Tourism and Events
Corporation, 2003f). Another area of decrease in visitor activity was school excursions. After
the bushfires, the Victorian Department of Education advised schools to cancel or postpone any
trips to Canberra and National Capital Educational Tourism Project (NCETP) data shows a
significant decrease in market share for the ACT during 2003. The informal research conducted
by TIC revealed a very bad February when ‘people just weren’t coming because there were
rumours that there was nothing here’, but the proximity of Easter (Friday 18 – Monday 21
April) and ANZAC day (Friday 25 April 2003) saw increased visitor activity for most sectors
by mid-April (Figure 4.2).
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Figure 4.2

Door counts at the Canberra and Region Visitor Centre, January to April 2003.
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TIC explained:
It buoyed people that things, I mean they were so bad at the end of January and beginning of
February and March and then it buoyed people to think … oh, okay, it is not just going to
continue sliding down, we can recover.

However it may have been a ‘false dawn’ and, like the patchy and random pattern of the damage
wrought by the bushfires, the differential impacts on sectors was evident at this time with
attractions reporting good visitation, accommodation variable and tour operators still suffering.
When compared with 2002, the 2003 CRVC door counts illustrate a downturn in visitor activity
in every month with the exception of July and November (Figure 4.3).
Figure 4.3

Monthly door counts for the CRVC, 2002–2005.
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Source: Grace Wang, ACTourism, pers. comm., 17 July 2006.

The downturn in visitor activity is also evident in the number of telephone calls to the CRVC
seeking information (Figure 4.4) and assistance with reservations (Figure 4.5) which show
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decreases of between 16 and 21 % in the first and second quarters of 2003 when compared with
2002.
Figure 4.4

Quarterly figures for telephone calls seeking information to CRVC, 2002–2004.
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Sources: Quarterly reports of Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation and Australian Capital Tourism
Corporation, 2002-2005, Michael Salmon, ACTourism, pers. comm., 9 July 2007.

Figure 4.5
2004.

Quarterly figures for telephone calls seeking reservation assistance to CRVC, 2002–
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Sources: Quarterly reports of Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation and Australian Capital Tourism
Corporation, 2002-2005, Michael Salmon, ACTourism, pers. comm., 9 July 2007.

Not all visitors to the ACT necessarily visit or contact the CRVC so examination of official
statistics is warranted. Data from the National and International Visitor Surveys conducted by
Tourism Research Australia (formerly Bureau of Tourism Research) indicate a drop in both
international and domestic visitors to the ACT in 2003 (Table 4.2).
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Table 4.2

Domestic and international visitors to the ACT and Australia, 2002–2006.

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

Domestic visitors
to the ACT

1,981,000

1,958,000

1,887,000

2,004,000

1,908,000

Change

-126 000

Domestic visitors
in Australia

75,339,000

Change

+739,000

International
visitors to the ACT

174,600

Change

-16,000

International
visitors to
Australia

4,462,800

Change

-12,600

-6%

-23,000

-1.2%

73,621,000
+1%

-1,718,000

-3,100

-2.3%

-78,000

+680,000

-1.8%

-11,700

+0.9%

+412,061

+6.2%

-4,377,000

-6.8%

-2,300

-5.9%

+249,350

-4%

-3,676,000

-5%

154,100
-1.4%

5,046,211

+9.4%

-96,000
73,600,000

157,500

4,796,861

-1.7%

+117,000
69,924,000

159,800

4,384,800

-0.3%

-3.6%

74,301,000

171,500
-8.4%

-71,000

-3,400

-2%

5,098,759

+5.2%

+52,548

+1%

Sources: Bureau of Tourism Research (2003a; 2003b; 2003c; 2004a; 2004b), Tourism Research Australia (2004; 2005; 2006a; 2006b; 2007a; 2007b).
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That stated, the decrease in visitor numbers in 2003 could represent the general downward trend
in domestic tourism attributed to rising fuel prices and the availability of cheaper international
air fares (Federal Department of Industry Tourism and Resources, 2005a) followed in later years
by rising interest rates. International tourists to Australia as a whole dropped in the 2002-2003
reporting period due to a weaker global economy, reduced traveller confidence due to security
concerns and SARS (Federal Department of Industry Tourism and Resources, 2003). The ACT,
however, has not benefited from the subsequent recovery in tourist numbers. Annual visitor
numbers are not definitive evidence of medium or long term bushfire impact. However, other
evidence from documentary and interview sources indicate that the disaster did have a short to
medium term impact on the industry as a whole.
Lower visitor numbers to the ACT were caused by (i) cancellation of planned travel, (ii)
postponement of planned travel, (iii) cancellation of travel plans and switching to another
destination (if possible) and (iv) prospective visitors not considering the ACT a potential
destination. As reported by the CRVC, ‘People did cancel because they felt that it wasn’t worth
coming to Canberra and it was devastation … We did have some people cancel because their
experience would be dampened totally and there was no point in coming’. On the other hand,
the destination got the sympathy vote from some prospective travellers – “ ‘Poor Canberrans we feel sorry for them. Let’s leave them be while they are going through this devastation’ and
rather than cancel totally it was more of a postponement”. Staff at the CRVC were instructed to
clearly inform prospective visitors about affected attractions and encourage those interested in
the heavily damaged nature-based attractions to visit later in 2003. Cancellation and
postponement activity lasted for about a month.
4.3.3.3.3

Attractions

Undamaged attractions felt the impact of decreased visitor activity which was reflected in
attendance figures. The 2002-2003 annual report of ACTourism (Canberra Tourism and Events
Corporation, 2003b, p.3) stated that ‘Our attractions experienced a significant downturn in
visitation following the bushfires but many recovered with strong activity over Easter and the
June long weekend’. A representative of the NCAA reported ‘dips in visitor attendance
anywhere between 30 and 80 % which seemed to stabilise in the last weeks of January and right
through February and March at 50 % [reduction]’. According to the NCAA, visitor numbers
didn’t regain pre-bushfire levels until September 2003 and figures for 2003 show consistently
declining figures in the first half of the year compared with 2002 (Table 4.3).
Table 4.3

Average percentage fluctuations in visitor numbers for NCAA members, 2002-2006.
2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

January

10

-17

8

0

-5

February

22

-17

3

4

-4

March

-9

-4

6

4

-7

April

-15

-7

7

-3

5

May

-6

-14

1

4

4

June

-9

-6

8

-2

3
-3

July

-11

3

-1

0

August

-3

-1

1

5

-3

September

-7

3

-7

8

-2

October

3

-5

-5

6

2

November

1

4

-5

0

3

December
Number of
attractions
providing data

2

-3

-2

1

5

12

14

14

14

13

Source: Ruth Patterson, NCAA, pers. comm., 18 October 2006, 23 July 2007.

In other reports, Casino Canberra experienced a 50 % decrease in visitors and a 25 % decrease
in revenue, the Old Bus Depot Markets closed on Sunday 19 January 2003 affecting a
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significant number of market traders, locals and tourists and the Australian Institute of Sport
closed for 10 days (Tourism Industry Council (ACT and Region) Ltd, 2003a). Ginninderra Falls
and Gorge closed while bushfires threatened the northern section of the ACT (Canberra
Tourism and Events Corporation, 2003d). The longer term effects of decreased tourism activity
was explained by a representative of the NCETP:
Now you’d say what does it matter if Parliament House only has 80,000 people in January
rather than 100,000 well it matters because the paid guides are put off because we don’t need
as many guides, guys. So it actually matters everywhere … 60 per cent of Questacon’s budget
is income - their programs will be limited over 18 months because of this.

Natural attractions

Given their location, national parks, nature reserves, forest plantations and rural land located in
western ACT were severely impacted by the bushfires with substantial areas burned (Table 4.4).
It should be remembered that the ACT was not alone; by mid-March, bushfires in south-eastern
Australia had burnt 597,000 ha of NSW (including 468,000 ha of Kosciuszko National Park)
and 1.04 million ha of the Victorian Alps (Environment ACT, 2003a).
Table 4.4

Natural areas burnt in the ACT bushfires and comparisons with NSW and Victoria.

Reserved Natural areas
Namadgi National Park
Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve
Murrumbidgee River Corridor
Canberra Nature Park
Subtotal
Other natural areas
ACT Forests (native forest and pine plantation)
Rural land (leasehold and agisted lands)
Subtotal
Total ACT area affected by fire
Total NSW area affected by fire
Total Victorian area affected by fire
Total affected areas within south-eastern
Australia

Area burnt (ha)

Size of area (ha)

%

96,660
5,445
6,255
1,040
109,400

106,095
5,450
6,275
5,830
123,650

91
99
99
18
88

16,770
~ 31,000
47,770
156,170

24,570
~ 54,500
79,070
235,780

68
57
59
66

597,000
1,040,000
~1.8 million

80,056,600
22,675,200

0.7
4.6

Source: Environment ACT (2003a), Trevor Dowling, CSIRO, pers. comm., 4 December 2006.

The fact that more than 100,000 hectares of ACT reserve, forestry and rural land was burnt in
the 36 hour period prior to dusk on 18 January 2003 is evidence of the rapidity of the spread of
the fires (Environment ACT, 2003a).
The bushfires had significant short and long-term consequences for natural ecosystems (Carey
et al., 2003). The variable impact on vegetation was dependent on local fire intensity with some
species showing signs of regeneration during the surveys used to assess impact and many
expected to regenerate after rainfall. The damage to Square Rock walking track in Namadgi
National Park was starkly demonstrated by snow falls in September 2003 (Plate 4.8).
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Plate 4.8

Damage to Square Rock walking track in Namadgi National Park.

Photographer: E. K. Armstrong

High severity burn areas will be impacted in the long term as restoration of the forest canopy is
dependent on maturing seedlings. Phil Cheney, a CSIRO scientist who reported to the House of
Representatives Select Committee into the recent Australian bushfires (Commonwealth of
Australia, 2003, p. ix), indicated that ‘the forests will … conservatively … take more than 200
years to return to anything like their original condition’. Furthermore, the natural systems were
impacted by erosion and sediment accumulation due to loss of cover and this affected water
ways and wetland species (Carey et al., 2003) and valuable rural land with significant landcare
plantings was also damaged (Community Update, 2003w).
The impact on biodiversity was significant with some areas not experiencing bushfire since
1952 or even earlier (ACT Commissioner for the Environment, 2003). Depending on fire
severity and location, populations of most native fauna species were substantially decreased and
the bushfires resulted in less shelter (leading to increased predation), breeding sites and food
(Carey et al., 2003). There was some evidence of population crashes within three months of the
fire due to starvation and lack of shelter and small isolated species prone to local extinction and
with low chances of re-colonisation such as the Corroboree Frog, Smoky Mouse and Alpine
Grasshopper were further endangered (Carey et al., 2003).
Impacts on nature-based tourism and recreation

Extensive sections of TNR, NNP, the Murrumbidgee River Corridor (MRC) and Canberra
Nature Park were damaged (Taylor, 2003) with the first three sites featuring significant
recreational facilities for day visitors and tourists (see Table 4.4). To ensure public safety, all
these facilities and most nature parks on the south-side of Canberra were immediately closed
(Community Update, 2003p). In addition to loss of access in the short or medium term the
bushfires resulted in loss of visual amenity, ecological communities, built heritage and visitor
facilities and infrastructure (car parks, camping areas, barbeques, fireplaces, furniture, amenity
blocks, directional and interpretive signage and fencing).
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Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve was the best known attraction for nature-based experiences and
the opportunity for viewing captive and free-range wildlife was popular with day visitors and
domestic and international tourists. It was very extensively damaged with loss of 95 % of
captive and free-ranging wildlife including threatened and endangered species that were part of
national recovery programs (ACT Government, 2005r). A captive population of 18 koalas was
almost completely eradicated with the exception of ‘Lucky’, a badly burnt female (ACT
Government, 2003h, 2005h) (Plate 4.9).
Plate 4.9

The remains of the koala enclosure, Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve, January 2003.

Source: EACT

Along with the wildlife losses, all visitor facilities and infrastructure at the Reserve was
destroyed with the exception of the visitor centre (Tourism Industry Council (ACT and Region)
Ltd, 2003a) (Plates 4.10 and 4.11). As indicated previously, TNR was closed by 18 January
2003 as was normal practice on days of total fire ban so no visitors were endangered.
Plate 4.10 TNR replacement entrance sign with fire damage evident in the background in
January 2004.

Photographer: E. K. Armstrong
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Plate 4.11
2004.

TNR fire-damaged entrance sign and an artefact display in the visitor centre, January

Photographer: E. K. Armstrong

Although not as popular or well known as TNR, Namadgi National Park (106,095 ha) is an
important reserve for day visitors and tourists. It features the highest peaks in the ACT, remote
wilderness experiences, 160 kilometres of marked walking tracks, a range of natural
environments (fens, bogs, grasslands and forests) and Aboriginal and European cultural sites. It
caters for walking, mountain biking, fishing and horse riding and supplies up to 95 % of water
for Canberra and Queanbeyan. The bushfire damage was patchy with some areas of the Park
suffering severe damage (Plate 4.12) while others were lightly burnt. In addition to damage to
the natural ecosystems, visitor facilities, infrastructure and Aboriginal and European cultural
sites were damaged or destroyed and large areas of the Park were closed for extensive periods.
Plate 4.12

Severe fire damage in Namadgi National Park.

Source: www.witx.ac.za/mwlab/Jess/Fires2.htm.

The Murrumbidgee River Corridor (MRC) comprises the river and a narrow strip of land
either side which stretches from Angle Crossing in the south to Uriarra Crossing in the north
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(ACT Government, 2004o). A diverse range of land uses fringe the river including nature
reserves, recreation reserves, a European heritage conservation zone, plantation forests and rural
leases. It is an important venue for water-based activities such as swimming, fishing and
canoeing and bushwalking, picnicking and wildlife observation. Visitor facilities included car
parking, tables, barbeques, toilets, playgrounds and camping (ACT Government, 2004o) and
many were damaged or destroyed by the bushfires.
While the tourism industry as a whole was seen by TIC as recovered by June 2004, the severely
impacted nature-based product was definitely still recovering and would be in the long-term. In
May 2005 a representative of EACT reported
The fire hasn’t left us. The impacts of the fire are just as strong now two and a half years after
as almost a month after. It has totally dominated this organisation, most of our work is related
to getting over it. …I didn’t think it would still be to this level.

The Stromlo Pine Plantation and all government pine plantations west of the Murrumbidgee
River were damaged, representing plantation loss greater than any fire in the history of ACT
forests (JP Management Consulting (Asia-Pacific) Pty Ltd, 2003a; McLeod, 2003). The severe
effects of the firestorm on the plantations is illustrated in Plate 4.13.
Plate 4.13

Mature pine trees at Pierce’s Creek snapped off in the severe firestorm.

Photographer: P. Barling and sourced from www.esb.act.gov.au/firebreak/jan2003-tornado.html.

The forestry areas tended to be viewed by day visitors and tourists as a recreational facility,
rather than a production forest, resulting in high levels of public ‘ownership’ (JP Management
Consulting (Asia-Pacific) Pty Ltd, 2003b) and an estimated 1 million people visited in 2002.
The plantations featured diverse recreational opportunities (walking, jogging, horse riding,
cycling, camping, picnicking, fishing, mushroom collection), cultural attractions and facilities
ranging from simple picnic tables with a fireplace to larger camping areas with associated
walking trails (JP Management Consulting (Asia-Pacific) Pty Ltd, 2003b). Stromlo Forest,
which was close to city and residential areas, was particularly popular and an important site for
events such as orienteering competitions, horse endurance rides, car rallies and mountain bike
races (JP Management Consulting (Asia-Pacific) Pty Ltd, 2003a). The shade, shelter and
landscape amenity provided by the extensive stands of Monterey pine (Pinus radiata) were key
to the forests’ attraction and post-fire the burnt trees, stumps and piles of debris brought home to
many Canberrans the value of an undervalued and potentially unrecognised leisure resource
(Plates 4.14 and 4.15).
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Plate 4.14

Damage to the forest estate and evidence of felling and windrowing, January 2004.

Photographer: E. K. Armstrong

Plate 4.15

Damage to Laurel Campsite with evidence of felling and windrowing, April 2004.

Photographer: E. K. Armstrong

The forest estate also contained aboriginal caves, campsites and rock art and settlement
structures reflecting past use and habitation (JP Management Consulting (Asia-Pacific) Pty Ltd,
2003b). On the latter point, the plantations in the Brindabellas contained historic workers’ huts
such as Condor Camp, Laurel Camp and Blue Range Hut (which was also used as an internment
camp for Italian men during WWII). Only Blue Range Hut survived (Higgins, 2003).
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Indigenous, cultural and built heritage

The ACT contains numerous significant aboriginal heritage sites, some of which were damaged
by the bushfires. The highly significant and popular rock art site at Rendezvous Creek in NNP,
for example, was affected by smoke damage to the interior surfaces and severe exfoliation of the
granite boulders. This exfoliation or onion-skin weathering (cracking and shedding of layers)
normally takes hundreds of years, but occurred in the space of months due to the extreme heat
of the bushfires. Combustion in the eucalypt and pine forests is believed to have generated
temperatures greater than 1,000oC (Anonymous, 2003). The bushfire also destroyed facilities
such as a wooden viewing platform, interpretive signage and walking trails. Similarly the
Birragai and Hanging Rock Shelters in TNR suffered granite exfoliation and destruction of
infrastructure (Wallis, 2003; Wallis, Argue, & Pearson, 2003).
On a positive note, exposure of the ground surface due to decreased vegetation cover and the
establishment of new or ‘retouched’ fire suppression/containment lines in natural, rural and
urban areas provided the opportunity to conduct opportunistic archaeological surveys
(Environment ACT, 2003a). These surveys revealed stone artefact scatters and resulted in the
location of several hundred new indigenous sites (Community Update, 2003x; Wallis, 2003;
Wallis et al., 2003). A representative of EACT explained that ‘The assumption had been for a
long time that there weren’t all that many aboriginal sites in the ACT’ and these new findings
substantially altered understanding of Aboriginal occupation in the ACT and the Australian
Alps and have implications for future land use and planning (Community Update, 2003x).
The smoke that billowed up from the bushfires ‘contained the ashes of a big part of our high
country history’ and, unlike the natural landscape, can never truly be replaced (Higgins, 2003,
p.9). Table 4.5 lists the built and cultural heritage assets that were either destroyed or damaged
by the bushfires.
Although many of the assets listed in Table 4.5 were not necessarily visitor attractions in their
own right, they did contribute to the ACT’s cultural heritage base and may, in time, have been
developed for general visitation. The destruction of many sites has increased the significance
and rarity of those remaining (Wallis et al., 2003).
From a tourism perspective, the most notable loss was the extensive damage to the Mount
Stromlo Observatory (MSO), part of the Australian National University’s Research School of
Astronomy and Astrophysics. An astronomical research and education facility established in the
1910s, it contained heritage-listed telescopes and buildings as well as contemporary structures.
The MSO site featured a visitor centre, café, gift shop and public programs and was a popular
destination for day visitors, tourists and school excursions with approximately 70,000 visitors
per annum before the fires (Australian National University Research School of Astronomy and
Astrophysics, 2004e). It was surrounded by Stromlo Forest, a commercial pine plantation,
which provided a scenic backdrop but was also implicated in the severity of damage (Australian
National University Research School of Astronomy and Astrophysics, c. 2003).
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Table 4.5

Inventory of damage to ACT heritage assets.

Heritage asset
Franklin Chalet
Slalom Hut, Mt Franklin
Homesteads
Ted and Bessie Woods’ 1900 slab kitchen block
Paddys River Slab Building
Tennent Homestead
Nil Desperandum Homestead
Rock Valley Homestead
Arboreta
Stockyard Creek Arboretum
Snowgum Arboretum
Blundells Arboretum
Reids Pinch North Arboretum
Piccadilly Arboretum
Reids Pinch South Arboretum
Government facilities
Bendora Dam original site office and weatherboard residence
Bendora Explosives Store
Condor Camp and Laurel Camp Forest Workers Huts
Uriarra Forest Settlement
Cotter Pumping Station registered cottages
Mount Stromlo Observatory
Cotter Pumping Station
Brumby trap yards
Pryor’s Hut Brumby Yard
Survey markers
ACT-NSW border markers (survey posts and reference trees)
Franklin Road survey marker trees

Extent of damage
destroyed
destroyed
destroyed
destroyed
destroyed
severely damaged
severely damaged
destroyed
destroyed
destroyed
destroyed
severely damaged
some trees survive
destroyed
destroyed
destroyed
five cottages destroyed
destroyed
severely damaged and parts destroyed
moderately damaged
destroyed
many lost or severely damaged
lost or severely damaged

Source: Adapted from Wallis, Argue and Pearson (2003).

The bushfires destroyed and extensively damaged historic and modern astronomical equipment
including telescopes, domes, reflectors and refractors, representing a major loss for Australian
astronomy (Australian National University Research School of Astronomy and Astrophysics,
2004b, c. 2003). The telescopes and their related buildings and equipment reflected changes in
Australian and international astronomical research throughout the 20th century and were a
significant loss (Wallis et al., 2003). The Oddie 9 inch telescope, for example, was frequently
used in education programs and the telescope and its dome, which was built in 1911 and was the
Commonwealth’s first major building in Canberra, were severely damaged (Australian National
University Research School of Astronomy and Astrophysics, 2004a; Wallis et al., 2003). The 74
inch telescope, the largest in the southern hemisphere until 1974 and an important part of public
programs, was also destroyed (Australian National University Research School of Astronomy
and Astrophysics, 2004a) (Plate 4.16).
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Plate 4.16

The remains of the 74 inch telescope and dome.

Photographer: E. K. Armstrong

The extensive damage to the Yale-Columbia 26 inch refractor and the severity of the fire’s heat
is evident in this photograph taken through a window of the Yale-Columbia dome (Plate 4.17).
Plate 4.17

View of telescope damage in the Yale-Columbia dome.

Photographer: E. K. Armstrong

The Commonwealth Observatory buildings housing administration, library and mechanical
design functions were almost completely destroyed. This building, a magnificent example of
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1920s architecture and the original Commonwealth Solar Observatory, had significant heritage
value and was the signature building for the site (Australian National University Research
School of Astronomy and Astrophysics, 2004a) (Plates 4.18 and 4.19).
Plate 4.18

A view of the 1920s Commonwealth Observatory buildings in 1999.

Photographer: Vince Ford and sourced from www.mso.anu.edu.au.

Plate 4.19

The remains of the 1920s Commonwealth Observatory buildings.

Photographer: E. K. Armstrong

The mechanical, optical and electronics workshops and a multi-million dollar project nearing
completion were destroyed as were seven out of twelve residences (Australian National
University Research School of Astronomy and Astrophysics, 2004a, c. 2003). Many of the
buildings were in the Federal Capital style which is a feature of ACT architectural heritage
(Taylor, 2003). Ironically, several contemporary buildings were not damaged. The Duffield and
Woolley buildings built in the 1990s and housing offices, lecture/seminar rooms and
information technology received only minor damage. The modern visitor centre constructed in
1997 was damaged by smoke and water only and required cleaning, recarpeting and repainting
(Australian National University Research School of Astronomy and Astrophysics, 2004a) (Plate
4.20). It was closed for 21 months, however, due to general visitor safety concerns.
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Plate 4.20

The Mount Stromlo Observatory Visitors Centre.

Photographer: E. K. Armstrong

Finally, the loss of many of the features of the MSO was significant because, along with the
Tidbinbilla Tracking Station and Honeysuckle Creek sites, it formed part of a rich space
exploration heritage.
Although less well known and accessible, the Mount Franklin Chalet (1937-38) in NNP was
considered by Higgins (2003) and Wallis, Argue and Pearson (2003) as one of the most
important heritage sites destroyed in the fires. A representative of EACT also commented on its
emotive power - ‘A lot of people including people in the [Heritage] Unit felt very emotional
about Mount Franklin [chalet]’. The 1938 Chalet was the oldest club-built ski lodge on the
Australian mainland with bunk accommodation for 32 (Wallis et al., 2003) (Plate 4.21).
Plate 4.21

Mount Franklin Chalet, Namadgi National Park, in 1995.

Photographer: Alan Levy and sourced from www.canb.auug.org.au/~alanlevy/KosciHuts.htm.

The Chalet embodied a do-it–yourself approach to recreational snow sports with homemade skis
and ski tows and was a significant site for the Canberra Alpine Club and focal point for heritage
conservation (Higgins, 2003). The chalet reverted to the ACT Government when NNP was
created but remained under a memorandum of understanding between the Club and park
management. The site featured interpretive signs and was occasionally visited, particularly for
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ranger-guided walks and heritage events. It was completely destroyed by the fires (Plates 4.22
and 4.23).
Plate 4.22

Remains of the Mount Franklin Chalet, NNP, 7 February 2003

Reproduced with the permission of Jenny McLeod, Canberra Alpine Club and sourced from
www.cac.org.au/franklin2.htm.

Plate 4.23

Remains of an interpretive sign near Mount Franklin Chalet, NNP, 7 February 2003.

Reproduced with the permission of Jenny McLeod, Canberra Alpine Club and sourced from
www.cac.org.au/franklin2.htm.

In addition, to the Mount Franklin Chalet, 21 of the more than 120 huts in NNP and Kosciuszko
National Park managed by the Kosciuszko Huts Association (KHA) were destroyed in the
January 2003 bushfires (Jacombs, 2003).
Four notable homesteads were damaged by the bushfires (Taylor, 2003). Nil Desperandum
(Latin for ‘don't despair’) (1896) and Rock Valley Homestead, both located in TNR and
constructed with pise (rammed earth), were extensively damaged with only the walls remaining
(Higgins, 2003; Wallis et al., 2003). Mount Tennent Homestead, also constructed from pise,
was extensively damaged (Wallis et al., 2003) and Ted and Bessie Woods’ slab kitchen block,
constructed in the early 1900s and located just outside TNR, was also destroyed (Higgins,
2003). These sites were not well established tourist attractions, but like Mount Franklin Chalet
had potential for cultural tourism and were occasionally visited on ranger-guided walks and
used for heritage events.
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Timber-based heritage structures fared badly with many brumby trap yards, blazed border
markers and other signifiers of early settlement destroyed or badly damaged (Wallis et al.,
2003). Trap yards were wooden structures used to trap brumbies (wild horses) throughout the
high country of Australia (Higgins, 2003). Other signifiers of settlement were the government
survey markers that were installed by three survey teams between 1910 and 1915 along the
Territory boundary. Many hand-carved reference trees were lost, but fortunately many metal,
stone and concrete markers survived (Higgins, 2003). All these sites combined to tell the story
of the early settlement and then declaration of the ACT. Other heritage sites were only
threatened. Lanyon, a restored 1850s grazing property and popular tourist attraction, was on full
alert and was closed for a period during and after the bushfires. Fortunately, it only suffered
grassfires (Griffiths & Dowling, 2003).
Although not mainstream visitor attractions, another loss to ACT heritage were the arboreta
located in national parks and forestry areas. They were established between 1929 and 1969 by
the Australian Forestry School and the Forestry and Timber Bureau to identify the best
plantation species to meet Australia’s demand for softwood timber (Fearnside & Wells, 2003;
Higgins, 2003). Five of the 19 arboreta had been nominated for inclusion on the ACT’s Interim
Heritage Places Register before the bushfires. They were seen as attractive to special interest
tourists (for example, students, arborists, foresters and horticulturists) as they featured mature
examples of famous international tree species. Blundells Arboretum was a popular site with
visitors; it was one of the earliest arboreta to be planted, featured a wide variety of species and
had barbeque facilities, interpretative signage and a walking track (Fearnside & Wells, 2003;
Higgins, 2003). The bushfires burnt all the arboreta except for Bendora Arboretum in NNP
which, fortunately, was one of those proposed for listing (Fearnside & Wells, 2003; Wells,
2003).
Corin Forest, a mountain sports and activities centre located on the edge of NNP, suffered
damage to some infrastructure and remained closed for 12 months after the fires (Hannaford,
2003). In addition, the site would have been affected in the short term by road closures and
potentially in the longer term by decreased traffic on Tourist Drive 5, a 73 kilometre circular
driving route (Tourism Industry Council (ACT and Region) Ltd, 2003a).
4.3.3.3.4

Events

The damage to the pine plantations also affected the Subaru Rally of Canberra, an international
car racing event traditionally held annually in April in Stromlo Forest. In addition to damage to
the route and landscape, essential Rally equipment stored at the Stromlo Forestry headquarters
was destroyed (Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation, 2003f). Despite some pressure to
cancel the event the organisers, ACTourism, proceeded with a different route and strong risk
mitigation practices to address the concerns of Insurance ACT about tree fall. ACTourism
believed that the national television coverage would reinforce the message that Canberra was
recovering. ACTF mentioned that the rally driving experience through the new ‘lunar’
landscape was potentially more interesting for both drivers and spectators as it increased
visibility.
The annual Heritage Festival which was due to be held in April 2003 was also partially affected
with some sites destroyed and others closed due to park closures. Some events were cancelled,
but the overall the festival went ahead as planned.
4.3.3.3.5

Tour operators

Several tour operators that featured the natural and cultural attractions of western ACT in their
tour itineraries were highly impacted by closures and damaged sites. The ACT Bushfire Impacts
Survey reported that four tour operators ceased operations in the short to medium term and
estimated that more than 75 % of their tour product would not be viable in the medium to long
term. One operator reported that a significant number of their tours would not be available for
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the next two years; others that it would take decades for the reserves to recover. The operators
reported significant cancellations and decreases in bookings from domestic and international
visitors with some inbound operators noting the negative perceptions of the ACT’s
infrastructure held by prospective visitors (Tourism Industry Council (ACT and Region) Ltd,
2003a).
These predominantly small and micro businesses were seen by TIC and ACTourism as the
hardest hit with immediate impact on bookings and, in the short to medium term, no or reduced
access to tour product. CRTOA noted that ‘It’s things like these bushfires that throw the niche
business into chaos’. This was echoed by a senior manager at ACTourism who felt that
businesses that are reliant on one particular asset of a destination need to have comprehensive
contingency plans to deal with loss of that asset.
Although the names of the operators are not revealed in the ACT Bushfire Impacts Survey, the
operators affected are predicted to be Go Bush Tours, Bush ‘n’ Tucker 4WD Tours and Wild
Thing Tours. The business recovery case study for Go Bush Tours (Appendix 11) outlines how
that business adapted its product offerings and core business. Bush ‘n’ Tucker 4WD tours
mostly operated in NNP and, based on an internet search in early 2008, does not appear to have
reopened for business. Wild Thing Tours was actually moving out of business at this time so the
bushfires constituted the ‘final straw’. R.E.A.L. Fun, an adventure activities operator (abseiling,
canyoning, mountain biking, whitewater rafting, canoeing and kayaking), was somewhat
affected but also operated in unaffected areas of the ACT and the surrounding region so was
able to rely on those alternate tour offerings. Idol Moments, another Canberra-based tour
operator, was less affected as nature-based tours were only part of their operation which
includes standard city tours and tours of the national attractions, gardens and historic houses.
4.3.3.3.6

Hospitality

On the whole the food and beverage component of the hospitality sector was affected by both
the downturn in tourist numbers and a disinclination by locals to dine out during and for several
weeks after the bushfires. As an ACTourism representative explained
Those few weeks post the fires you’d go to a restaurant in town and there would be no one in
it. A lot of the restaurants actually closed and everything from the retail side of it - people
stopped spending, they stopped going out from that local community - it really was noticeable
- the deadening of the town for those few weeks.

A representative from the CCI also commented that
… quite a few restaurants came to the brink - it nearly sent them broke and of course they
received no community or government support. Because they weren’t burnt out … we were
worrying about the people who had been burnt not the others who had the impact, the flow on
impact so they were surviving on their own. Some of them we were dealing with here [at the
CCI], simply closed up for a while because there were no customers and some of their staff
were affected. Others stayed open and just had the family there and didn’t have staff on so
people who relied on those casual jobs were affected as well so there was a significant impact.

Five food and beverage outlets were more directly impacted by the bushfires. The Cotter Pub,
located in the Cotter Reserve, was completed destroyed by fires and not rebuilt. Red Belly
Black café, located at MSO, was partially damaged by fire, water and smoke. It was forced to
cease operations due to the long term closure of that site (Appendix 11). Café Tidbinbilla,
located in the TNR Visitor Centre, was undamaged, but again unable to operate due to site
closure followed by low visitor numbers. The Moonrock Café located in the Canberra Space
Centre at the Canberra Deep Space Communication Complex was immediately closed due to
extensive road closures and, along with Cuppacumbalong Craft Centre and café in Tharwa,
would have been affected in the longer term by decreases in visitor traffic on Tourist Drive 5
(Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation, 2003d; Community Update, 2003y; Tourism
Industry Council (ACT and Region) Ltd, 2003a).
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The views on accommodation impact are mixed. From the ACT Bushfire Impacts Survey, TIC
reported examples of substantial cancellations such as 220 room nights cancelled from 19 to 31
January, the occupancy rate of 97 % over the Australia Day long weekend reduced to 70 % and
cancellation of group bookings by international tourists. The effect was regional with a
Queanbeyan caravan park reporting losses of $15,000 (Tourism Industry Council (ACT and
Region) Ltd, 2003a). The CAA also reported that some members received cancellations, often
based on a perception that ‘Canberra had burnt to the ground … they see all these flames and
smoke on the television and they assume the entire city is on fire so there were a number of
cancellations - not vast quantities but the initial reaction was fire – problems – cancel’.
Accommodation operators also experienced postponements as visitors sorted through the
conflicting information about the extent of the fires - ‘they said well given there is a big black
scar on the landscape we will come in a month’s time rather than come now’.
On the other hand, ACTourism and CAA reported a demand for temporary accommodation for
homeless residents, volunteers, fire fighters and emergency services personnel. Hystad and
Keller (2006) also noted that demand for hospitality by emergency personnel can offset industry
losses. As ACTourism explained ‘Accommodation was interesting because as much as they
were getting cancellations they were full with emergency services and there were many people
without homes but they weren’t necessarily making money out of that. A lot of them were
offering free rooms or very, very cheap rooms to those families … Quite a few of them
allocated a certain number of rooms and said that’s basically our goodwill for the Canberra
community … There were some extraordinary acts of generosity from the accommodation
industry’. TIC also reported that some of the accommodation was donated or heavily discounted
and the CAA was involved with organising free or discounted accommodation.
Overall, the CAA reported that members had lost some business due to cancellations that began
‘almost straight away and [went on] probably for a few weeks … Everyone lost business in the
two to three weeks immediately afterwards and I think the emergency accommodation that was
provided was quite insignificant in terms of overall commercial accommodation’. Figures
reported by members of the ACT branch of the Australian Hotels Association indicate that, with
the exception of January 2003, average occupancy rates for the remainder of the year were in
fact consistently higher than those for 2002 (Figure 4.6). According to AHA ACT branch
president Michael Capezio (The Chronicle, 2003c), several events later in 2003 such as Floriade
in September and the inclusion of Canberra on the Rugby World Cup circuit also helped boost
hospitality business. The 2002-2003 CTEC annual report (Canberra Tourism and Events
Corporation, 2003b, p.3) also indicated that ‘occupancy levels were higher than the national
average of 65.7 per cent’.
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Figure 4.6

Average monthly accommodation occupancy, 2002–2004.
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Source: Rebecca Tassell, ACT Branch, Australian Hotels Association, pers. comm., 11 October 2006.

A range of accommodation providers located in western ACT were affected by fire damage to
campgrounds, cabins and lodges. Camp Cottermouth, located on the Cotter River and run by
Scouts Australia since the 1920s, was a regular venue for scouting activities and jamborees.
During the bushfires they evacuated 40 people attending the Australian National Rover Council
(Walker, 2003). Damage was extensive with accommodation, kitchens, meeting rooms and
other facilities affected (ACT Government, 2005l). The nearby popular Cotter Centre at the
Uniting Church Greenhills Camp lost 88 beds as well as a kitchen, meeting rooms, a hall and
outdoor facilities (ACT Government, 2005m). When the bushfires hit, 90 off duty fire fighters
and six staff sheltered in the main dining room and conference centre which were undamaged
(Malone, 2005). The Birragai Outdoor School, run by the ACT Department of Education and
Training and offering environmental education programs for about 5,000 ACT school students
per annum in lodge accommodation, suffered $2 million in damage (Mannheim, 2006). More
than 75 % of the buildings were destroyed with other infrastructure severely damaged (ACT
Government, 2006g). Camp Sturt was built by the YMCA of Canberra in 1953 offering outdoor
recreation activities, cabin style accommodation and conference facilities. The site was
completed destroyed by the fires. As indicated previously campgrounds run by ACTF and
EACT were also damaged and temporarily closed.
4.3.3.3.7

Tourist drive 5 – a summary of damage

Tourist drive 5 is a 73 kilometre circular driving route in urban and non-urban areas west and
south of Canberra incorporating a diverse range of attractions, accommodation and retail and
hospitality outlets. Due to the location of the bushfires the products featured along this drive
account for most of the impact on day trip and tourism product (Anonymous, n.d.; Canberra
Tourism and Events Corporation, 2003i) (Table 4.6).
Table 4.6

Bushfire impacts on day trip and tourism product along Tourist Drive 5.

Feature
Royal Australian Mint

Bushfire impact
Undamaged – potentially affected by downturn in
visitor numbers
Undamaged – potentially affected by downturn in
visitor numbers
Extensive damage to landscape, buildings and facilities
Damage to landscape and facilities
Extensive damage to landscape and facilities
Undamaged – potentially affected by road closures
and downturn in visitor numbers

Australian Federal Police Museum
Mount Stromlo Observatory
Bluegums Picnic area, Stromlo
Murrumbidgee River Corridor
Canberra Space Centre including Moonrock café
and gift shop
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Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve
Café Tidbinbilla
Woods Reserve Camping Area
Corin Forest Mountain Recreation
The Art Shed

Extensive damage to landscape, buildings and facilities
Closed due to closure of TNR
Extensive damage to landscape and facilities
Damage to landscape, buildings and facilities
Undamaged – potentially affected by road closures
and downturn in visitor numbers
Undamaged – potentially affected by road closures
and downturn in visitor numbers
Extensive damage to landscape and facilities
Undamaged – potentially affected by downturn in
visitor numbers
Undamaged – potentially affected by downturn in
visitor numbers
Undamaged – potentially affected by downturn in
visitor numbers

Cuppacumbalong Craft Centre
Namadgi National Park
Lanyon (historic pastoral property)
Rose Cottage (historic property)
Hill Station Vineyard Restaurant

4.3.3.3.8

The opportunity cost

Finally, large amounts of resources were devoted by government and industry stakeholders to
recovery which, in other circumstances, may have been spent on tourism or recreation-related
activities such as infrastructure, industry or product development and marketing (the
opportunity cost). This has not been calculated for this case study and would be an interesting
issue for future research.
4.3.3.4

Positive impacts

As reported in the literature, crises or disasters can have positive impacts for a community (see,
for example, Carter, 1991; Faulkner & Vikulov, 2001; Murphy & Bayley, 1989; Scott & Laws,
2005). Despite the sometimes severe impacts, the bushfires also had a number of positive
impacts for the tourism industry and for Canberra’s destination image.
4.3.3.4.1

Community spirit

As in any disaster or crisis, the bonds between members of a community may be strengthened as
individuals work together to overcome hardship. The concept of a newly discovered or
developing ‘community spirit’ in Canberra and the ACT was employed by a number of
government stakeholders to comment on recovery, although it could be argued that some may
have been political rhetoric. For example, Jon Stanhope MLA, Chief Minister of the ACT, in his
address to the community at the end of 2003 stated ‘The Canberra community emerged from the
bushfires stronger and more resilient and with an enduring sense of community spirit’ (ACT
Government, 2003a). This community spirit was also called upon in the recovery marketing
campaign described in chapter five. The sense of community was also noted by the ACT
Commissioner for the Environment (2003, p.1) who wrote ‘the generosity and support shown by
the ACT community towards people who were directly affected is something that the cynics
would never have predicted, but many Canberrans always knew was there’ and echoed by
Sandy Hollway, Chair of the Bushfire Recovery Taskforce (Hollway, 2003) ‘Canberra was hit
hard this January. Six months later it is well on the way back. I cannot think of a greater
demonstration in the history of the National Capital of the resilience and character of the people
who live here’.
4.3.3.4.2

Humanising the city and changing perceptions

As the national capital of Australia, Canberra contains numerous national institutions and
monuments, represents national values and is the seat of Federal Government. Like other
national capitals, however, it has often been perceived negatively by tourists because of its
association with politics and government. It is often derided as a pretentious ‘fat cat public
service city’ and the source of unpopular political decisions. Peirce and Ritchie (2007, p.70)
indicate that it ‘has been described as “cool”, “stuffy”, “reserved” and “closed” ’ and the
planned nature of Canberra with deliberate zoning and separation of residential, commercial,
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parliamentary and light industrial areas has led to the common epithet of ‘The city without a
soul’. Ritchie and Leon-Marillanca (2006) examined the attitudes and perceptions of Australians
towards Canberra and compared the findings with a similar 2002 study. Although this research
focused on changes in perceptions based on visitation and/or viewing the Australia Day Live
concert broadcast from Canberra in 2006, the timing of the comparative studies is useful for
pondering how media broadcasts about the bushfires might have altered perceptions. Similar to
2002, the 2006 study found that 71 % of respondents’ first impressions of Canberra were still
associated with politicians and parliament followed by the national capital. Furthermore, people
who had actually visited Canberra, especially in the last five years, were more positive towards
the national capital underlining the importance of tourism in changing destination perceptions.
A key difference between the studies, however, was the 10 % increase of the ‘Capital
enthusiasts’ cluster to 44 % of respondents. These respondents were positive about Canberra, its
climate, facilities, attractions and the national values it represents (B. W. Ritchie & LeonMarillanca, 2006).
The images and stories broadcast about Canberrans depicting them as ordinary Australians
coping with a disaster were seen by many industry and government representatives as helping
change perceptions of Canberra and ‘humanising’ the city. As the manager of the CRVC
commented ‘we are real people and we do have feelings and we’re like any other ordinary
community. …we are just ordinary people doing the same things that other families, other
people do in other states’. This humanising of the city and its residents was helpful for
promoting the ACT. The CCB indicated ‘there is probably a lot more empathy with the
Canberra community now and that is not a bad thing when you are selling a destination because
every city, every place has a heart and soul and Canberra does, you know’. ACTourism also
noted the positive impacts of the humanising of the destination saying the
fires have actually done us a world of good if there is a good to come out of it in that it has
provided the nation with a concept that Canberra has a soul … so there was that sense of
identity, that sense of soul. There was an outpouring focused on Canberra where normally
people have an aversion to Canberra because of what it stands for politically. [It] certainly has
benefited us from a marketing sense or an awareness sense that there is more to see and do in
Canberra. I mean most people wouldn’t have even known that there was bush in Canberra.

Robert De Castella, a former marathon runner and Canberra resident, commented in an ABC
Stateline television program on recovery (Australian Broadcasting Corporation, 2003d):
I think the whole image of Canberra and the ACT has changed around Australia and indeed
I’ve had lots of contacts from friends and colleagues overseas and their comments have been
… Canberra was always just where the government was and now the sense of actual
community and the sense of being a living organism has come through very strongly and that
has really enabled Canberra to evolve very quickly into a city of people rather than just a city
of government and business.

The project coordinator of the Canberra fires art project Denny Allnutt also stated that while
‘Watching media coverage on and after January 18, I knew this was a transforming experience
for this city and one which would mark forever its shared history’ (Community Update, 2003l).
A cartoon by Geoff Pryor published at the time in The Canberra Times ironically comments on
the perceptions of Canberra versus the reality (Plate 4.24).
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Plate 4.24

‘City without a soul’, Geoff Pryor, The Canberra Times, 20 January 2003.

Copyright NMA 2006 and reproduced with the permission of Geoff Pryor.

4.3.3.4.3

Raising the public awareness and profile of Canberra and the ACT

The humanising of the city and the international and domestic media coverage were seen by
government and industry representatives as critical for raising the profile and public awareness
of Canberra and the ACT. ACTourism recognised the ‘free advertising’ arising from the disaster
while acknowledging that the disaster was a high price to pay - ‘we got put on the map as the
national capital in the international press - rather than Sydney - which is something you can
never afford to buy but you put the price on it and what happened and it is pretty expensive
media’. ACTourism also recognised the need to leverage off that raised profile and included
messages about the value of Canberra as a national capital in the recovery marketing campaign
(see section 5.1.4) - ‘The ACT has a heart … it does have a soul, it is a living place and that has
helped shape how we are taking our brand.’ The potential for a ‘sympathy vote’ from
prospective visitors was also recognised by the CCB who indicated ‘there was a genuine
sympathy vote, if you like, for Canberra and I don’t think that did us any harm as a community
or as a business community’.
4.3.3.4.4

Valuing tourism as an economic activity

The recognition of tourism as an impacted industry provided an opportunity to raise its profile
as an important contributor to the region’s economy and development. According to
ACTourism, during recovery the tourism industry had the opportunity to be involved in policy
and planning decisions and taken more seriously as a force for economic development. This
effect has been noted in other research. For example, Sharpley and Craven (2001, p.528), in
studying the impacts and implications of the FMD outbreak in the United Kingdom, found that
‘closure’ of the countryside ‘revealed, at governmental level, a lack of understanding,
recognition and consequential policy formulation with respect to the structure, scale and value
of rural tourism’ and its contribution to rural economies. Subsequent analysis of the FMD crisis
showed how the impacts of the disease eventually focused attention on the value, scope and
importance of rural tourism.
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4.3.3.4.5

Valuing attractions

In addition to valuing tourism as an industry, several attractions discovered that they were
valued by day visitors and tourists and this had implications for strategic planning, rebuilding,
funding and staff morale. The MSO, for example, was surprised at the response from their
stakeholders:
The number one lesson we learned was how popular we are amongst Canberrans and
Australia in general, the world in general. We were very blind to that in the past so that was
kind of good. … It is amazing how many people in Canberra are fond of this place and I
would have people ringing up about their favourite telescope.

The natural environment was also more highly valued in retrospect. The forestry plantations,
although commercially harvested, were an important recreational resource and they were sorely
missed. Recreational provision was a minor role for ACTF prior to the fires and the greater
recognition of their recreational value guided to some extent subsequent recreational planning.
In terms of protected areas, EACT reflected on the impact of loss of access:
A benefit that may well come out of this is that there will be an appreciation of what we’ve
got. The usual thing - you don’t know what you’ve got until you haven’t got it - so people
have had a year without [full access to protected areas].

The ACT Commissioner for the Environment (2003, pp.1,3) also argued that the ‘large areas of
national park and recreation areas in and around Canberra that give the Territory a unique bush
setting are appreciated now more than ever, since so much of it has changed with the fires …
The “Bush Capital” cannot be taken for granted’. These sentiments were echoed by the Heritage
Unit in EACT who explained ‘[we came to recognise] that the Canberra community did have a
very strong sense of place that was very much developed out of its bush setting and Namadgi
[National Park] and Tidbinbilla [Nature Reserve] had been taken for granted before so I suppose
we felt empowered that heritage is important, it is important to people’s daily lives’. She went
on to explain that ‘one of the unintended consequences is the way the community values what’s
Canberra and what’s special about Canberra - that had a real focus through the bushfires and
that helps highlight heritage and the importance of heritage to the character of Canberra’.
4.3.3.4.6

Product development

Finally, the bushfire disaster provided an opportunity to plan and/or develop new tourism
precincts and products such as the International Arboretum and Gardens (IAG), TNR, MSO,
Stromlo Forest Park (SFP) and the Cotter Reserve. This theme will be explored further in
section 6.1.3.2.5.

4.3.4 Coordinating organisations
As the tourism industry came to terms with the negative and positive impacts and took the first
steps to recovery, the ACT Government was establishing four significant organisations for
coordinating recovery – the Bushfire Recovery Taskforce (BRT), the Community and Expert
Reference Group (CERG), the Secretariat and the Recovery Centre. Although designed
primarily for community recovery they had implications for tourism industry recovery.
4.3.4.1

ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce

A critical step in recovery was the establishment of the ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce
(BRT), a group of five government and community representatives chaired by Sandy Hollway, a
former Canberra resident, senior Federal public servant and CEO of the Sydney Organising
Committee for the 2000 Olympic Games (Beckenham & Nicholls, 2004a). The group reported
to the Chief Minister of the ACT Government and their mission was to ‘lead and facilitate the
efforts of individuals and the community to recover from the ACT bushfires’ (Community
Update, 2003a). Its role was to coordinate government, community and business efforts to assist
victims and guide longer term recovery (ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce, 2003b). The
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establishment of the Taskforce was announced on 24 January and the first meeting was held on
3 February 2003 (A. Thompson, 2003). The group rapidly produced an action plan for recovery
which was publicly available at their website (ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce, 2003a). The
tone of the document points to the consultative, cooperative (whole of government) and
communicative approach and philosophy underpinning the exercise with an emphasis on
learning lessons and making the ACT ‘better’ (ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce, 2003a). The
action plan laid out the goals of the BRT with several directly or indirectly related to tourism
recovery including:
•
supporting those who had been significantly impacted by the fires;
•
ensuring the safe, timely, efficient and cost effective clean up of the ACT;
•
providing up-to-date, relevant and useful information to assist recovery; and
•
learning lessons so the ACT community moves forward.
The BRT ceased operation on 30 September 2003 with a ‘task’ transfer to the Bushfire
Executive, a group of senior executives who progressively returned responsibility for recovery
to the relevant sections of the public service. The Taskforce published a report on their activities
in October 2003 to ensure that the recovery effort was documented and could be used in other
disasters or crises (ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce, 2003b). The taskforce attributed the
progress that had been made to: a high level of community involvement, ensuring the
community was well informed, supporting recovery with a comprehensive range of skills and
perspectives, maintaining flexibility and adaptability, investing in time, staff and resources early
before issues became too big and having a clear plan of action (ACT Bushfire Recovery
Taskforce, 2003b). The lessons learned by the taskforce are listed in Table 4.7 and, in an
example of knowledge transfer, Sandy Hollway was a member of the recovery team for Cyclone
Larry in 2006 (Doherty, 2006).
Table 4.7

Lessons learned about recovery from ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce (2003b).

Be prepared (with plans).
Ensure a whole of government approach – disaster on this scale
needs a cooperative response.
Create linkages and partnerships between agencies involved in
recovery.
Specifically tailored approaches are needed – one size doesn’t fit
all.
Focus on positive recovery and creating legacies.

4.3.4.2

Community and Expert Reference Group

The Taskforce was supported by a 15 member Community and Expert Reference Group
(CERG) which was established on 3 February 2003 as a key advisory body to the BRT and
ACT Government (ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce, 2003b). It comprised representatives
from areas of major impact such as residents who had lost homes and property and the business,
rural and community sectors. CERG served as a channel for two way communication to ensure
recovery was informed by community views and needs (ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce,
2003b). CERG had six core teams – with the most relevant to this study the Business Core
Team which addressed business issues (Dawes, 2003). The team had four representatives
indirectly linked to tourism and destination interests, but there was not a specific tourism
representative (ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce, 2003a). Interestingly, the group considered
the business issues resolved after six months.
Commenting in August 2004, the Chief Minister of the ACT Government, Jon Stanhope,
indicated that the ‘recovery partnership’ between the government, community sector and
Canberra public was exemplified ‘by the work of the CERG which, from the earliest days of
recovery, has provided invaluable advice to my Government’ (ACT Government, 2004c).
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CERG ceased operations six months after the BRT in March 2004 (ACT Bushfire Recovery
Taskforce, 2003b; Community Update - Final edition, 2004).
4.3.4.3

The Secretariat

The BRT and CERG were supported by the Secretariat, a group of senior executives from
across the ACT public service who formed a policy and program management team responsible
for implementing BRT recommendations. The secretariat comprised ‘hard hats’ who dealt with
construction, infrastructure and urban services and ‘soft hats’ who dealt with ‘people’ issues and
human services (Nicholls & Beckenham, 2004b). The Secretariat had five groups and, for this
research, the most important were the Community Support group (responsible for support
programs for businesses), Strategic Group (responsible for coordination of longer term issues
such as non-urban planning, national parks and forests) and the Communications and
Community Relations Group (communication with public and media) (ACT Bushfire Recovery
Taskforce, 2003b).
4.3.4.4

The Recovery Centre

The BRT and CERG were supported by a Recovery Centre established at a disused suburban
school close to the worst affected suburbs. It was designed as a ‘one-stop shop’ for disasteraffected residents and was operational by 24 January – just six days after the fire (Healy, 2003).
The Centre continued handling basic needs after the evacuation centres were closed and then
gradually evolved to a case management-style operation handling many aspects of recovery
within a community development framework (Healy, 2003). The Centre provided direct
services such as material support, counselling and coordinated distribution of financial grants,
linked households with services, and facilitated community activity and peer support (ACT
Bushfire Recovery Taskforce, 2003b). It was designed to respond quickly to emerging needs,
morphed from ‘a one stop shop to first stop shop’ and was recognised as a critical information
clearing house (ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce, 2003b, p.31). From a community recovery
perspective, the CCI indicated that ‘the recovery centre was enormously successful and I think
that was a bit of planning, it was also a bit of good luck, it was also the right people at the right
time at the right place … a one stop shop which I think was crucial’ and these sentiments were
echoed by many participants during interview. The Recovery Centre closed on 4 April 2004 –
just over 14 months after it opened – and all services were moved to government departments
and community service providers. The newly created Bushfire Support Unit in the Chief
Minister’s Department continued to support and coordinate recovery and held an open day on
Sunday 23 May 2004 to outline transitional arrangements (ACT Government, 2004k;
Community Update, 2004b).
4.3.4.5

Whole of government approach

One of the strongest themes to emerge from the recovery was the ‘whole of government’
approach. Given the disaster’s impacts were felt across residential, commercial, rural and
reserve lands the recovery required a coordinated and comprehensive response and the diverse
representation in the coordinating bodies was an effective way of ensuring that organisations
were pulling in the same direction. As explained by an EACT staff member, the bushfires led to
a whole of government impact and hence were a whole of government responsibility. An
ACTourism staff member also commented on the BRT’s holistic, strategic, ‘whole of
government’ operation with an emphasis on partnerships. The CCI also felt that the BRT
structure which ‘broke down those departmental cells to have a whole of government response’
was an outstanding feature of recovery - ‘To say we were able to do things more quickly is a
dramatic understatement - we were able to do things incredibly more quickly, incredibly
cooperatively’. A member of the Secretariat also witnessed increased collegiality between
government departments due to the cooperative recovery work, allies in adversity so to speak.
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4.3.4.6

Addressing business and tourism needs

The government recovery efforts were based on a hierarchy of community needs with shelter,
clothing, food, water and health care receiving first and arguably continuing priority. A member
of the Secretariat explained that within four to six weeks of the disaster they discovered via a
BusinessACT survey that ‘a lot of small business had suffered substantially because they were
based at home’ or business records kept on home premises had been destroyed or damaged.
Moreover as the immediate needs of residents were met, the wider implications of the fires for
business and industries such as tourism were recognised. Given that CERG and the Secretariat
already had business and industry representation, the recovery coordination structure was not
changed but a greater emphasis and focus on industry issues became evident (for example, close
liaison with BusinessACT on a grants program and business advisory services). Case workers at
the Recovery Centre also referred their clients onto BusinessACT services but, in hindsight, it
was acknowledged by some participants that business recovery may have been better served by
having a dedicated case worker in the recovery centre, although this view was not shared by the
CCI.
The tourism industry did not follow the ACT Government’s lead or that provided in the tourism
literature (see, for example, Faulkner & Vikulov, 2001; B. W. Ritchie, 2004) by establishing a
recovery coordination body specifically for tourism and destination issues. In hindsight, I
believe this was a mistake. Such a body could have played a critical role in sharing information
and knowledge, advocating for funding, ensuring that tourism was adequately represented and
consulted and by providing support. Some tourism organisations did undertake to coordinate
some aspects of recovery, but a ‘whole of destination’ approach was not evident.

This chapter addressed the first research objective by describing the bushfires and providing
background to the case study. This section of the chapter also referred to the other disaster that
affected the ACT at this time – drought. The chapter then turned to the second objective and
examined response and recovery in relation to the strategy evaluation and strategic control step
in stage 2 of Ritchie’s CDMF. After presenting a detailed inventory of the positive and negative
impacts of the disaster on the destination and industry, the chapter finished with an outline of
the government organisations established to coordinate and in some cases implement recovery.
A chronology of key activities and events mentioned in this chapter is presented in Table 4.8.
Table 4.8

Chronology of key activities and events described in chapter four.
PERIOD

KEY ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS

8 - 28 January 2003

Bushfire period from initial ignition to end of state of emergency

12 - 18 January 2003

Attractions closed due to fire bans or tourists and visitors
evacuated as required

20 January 2003

ACTourism starts contacting affected businesses

late January 2003

•
•

•

TIC Bushfire Impacts Survey conducted
BusinessACT and ACTourism consult with interstate
organisations to learn from their experience with bushfire
recovery
CCI quantify and profile affected businesses

late January and ongoing through
2003

NCAA gather reports from member organisations about visitor
activity

early – mid February 2003

Better understanding of extent of community and tourism industry
losses achieved and recognition of some positive impacts

by mid February 2003

Establishment of four significant organisations for coordinating
recovery – BRT, CERG, the Secretariat and the Recovery Centre

The next chapter will consider the other steps in the Strategic Implementation stage: crisis
communication, resource management and stakeholders.
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This is the second of three chapters that present and discuss the results. After describing the
bushfire, chapter four considered the strategy evaluation and strategic control step in the
Strategic Implementation Stage of Ritchie’s CDMF, gave a detailed inventory of impacts and
outlined the government arrangements for coordinating recovery. This chapter will build on this
foundation by presenting the findings in relation to the second objective. These are centred
around strategic communication and resource allocation issues including crisis communication,
resource management, recovery planning, business recovery, stakeholders and partnerships.

5.1

Crisis communication and control

This activity in the CDMF focuses on taking control of crisis communication, development of a
crisis communication strategy, appointment of a spokesperson, use of communication in
recovery and short versus long term crisis communication strategies.

5.1.1 Internal communication
Almost all participants referred to the significant role that internal communications and
knowledge sharing within agencies played in recovery, particularly in the first few months. At
ACTourism there were so few staff present in the first week that formal meetings were not
required - ‘It wasn’t too hard to get the message around’. As staff gradually returned to work
meetings were formalised and the fires led the agenda for at least four months. By June 2004 the
meeting schedule was back to ‘normal’ but long term recovery issues were still on the agenda.
Staff meetings at the CRVC increased from fortnightly to twice a day for the first few weeks
after the disaster so staff could share information, talk through issues and give emotional
support.
Surprisingly, some tourism organisations did not schedule ‘crisis’ meetings for staff,
management or boards. The TIC Board, for example, did not hold an extraordinary meeting
although the Executive Director and Chairman of the Board did work closely together in the
first months. The CAA and CRTOA did not schedule special meetings and neither did the
NCAA although the Association’s Executive was scheduled to meet within 10 days of the
disaster. When the NCAA members met the agenda was dominated by ‘finding out exactly what
had happened to who and how and then trying to grapple with the impact on each business
which ranged from total destruction to hardly affected and understanding what the impact was
on the individuals within the network’. The bushfire was on the NCAA agenda for 12 months.
Less affected agencies such as the CBB discussed bushfire recovery within their regular
meeting schedule.
The CCI held an initial meeting for staff on Monday 20 January and daily debriefings were held
for three weeks before reducing to weekly. The five staff working intensively on recovery met
more frequently and additional meetings were called on a needs basis. BusinessACT held
regular staff meetings about the types of messages they were communicating to businesses and
to ensure that staff were sensitive to the issues faced by the business community.
MSO adopted what is probably a fairly typical pattern for post-crisis or disaster internal
communications – ‘The first week we had meetings daily, the next three weeks we had meetings
twice a week and once we got back [to Mount Stromlo] we had them once every week … and
then they went to once every two weeks and now in [January 2004] we have them once every
two or three months’. The meetings updated staff on recovery, encouraged them to feel positive
about the rate of progress and were an opportunity to share resources and knowledge. Similarly
EACT had very frequent meetings before gradually reverting to standard practice but also used
a daily intranet newsletter which was an effective and efficient tool for ensuring staff were fully
informed. ACTF also had regular management meetings, but initially staff were not adequately
informed of progress and outcomes and the monthly staff newsletter was reinstated to address
this issue.
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5.1.2 The importance of a communication plan
Communication was a critical element of this recovery and other authors have also referred to
its important role (see, for example, Henderson, 2007; Mitroff & Anagnos, 2000; Murphy &
Bayley, 1989; Webb, 2007). The Executive Director of TIC explained that there was a great
need for information about the process of recovery and effective communication channels
between government and industry were important. The manager of the CRVC also stressed that
‘communication is really so important, we need to be communicating all the time with all
stakeholders’, but another EACT staff member explained that the pressured recovery
environment often overtook communication - ‘We all very quickly rushed into the doing and not
so much in the planning, prioritising, making sure everyone is on board, make sure the
community is aware of what we are doing and getting out clear communication at regular
intervals on key issues’. In this situation an existing or even rapidly formulated crisis
communication plan would have been beneficial, but very few organisations had a plan for
communicating with stakeholders during or after a crisis or disaster although many
acknowledged the value of such a document. The Executive Director of TIC thought ‘having a
more documented communication strategy for members’ would have been helpful and the CCI
felt the significant delay in their response was due to the lack of a communication plan.
Some organisations were fortunate to have specialist communications staff who could rapidly
formulate communication plans, handle the communications function and distribute consistent
messages while operational staff concentrated on other recovery tasks. The MSO did not have a
communication strategy, but turned to the public relations unit of the ANU for centralised media
and communications management. Similarly communication with the media was a pressing
issue for EACT and was handled by a specialised unit. ACTF acknowledged that a prepared
communication strategy would have been useful, but in the midst of the crisis they did not
realise that they needed one. They learned their lesson rapidly and when undertaking hazard
reduction burns to clear plantation areas were careful to communicate these activities to a newly
vigilant population alert to the smell of smoke.
One of the outcomes from the whole of government approach was the establishment of a
centralised communications unit in the Chief Ministers Department that coordinated all
government communication about bushfire recovery. This was established when the ACT
Government recognised that this aspect of their strategy was not adequate and there was a need
for accurate, consistent and regular messages. This development is linked to the need for a
single spokesperson in a crisis or disaster mentioned by Beirman (2003), Marconi (1997) and
Mitroff and Anagnos (2000).

5.1.3 Media management
There was local, national and media interest in this disaster and, as Beirman (2006a) has
indicated, the globalisation of media communication can encourage rapid transformation of
destination perception, especially through sensationalist coverage. From anecdotal evidence,
sensational reporting affected destination image and visitor perceptions of the ACT with almost
all participants mentioning this issue. ACTourism found the ‘media were all keen to do the
doom and gloom stories - we were getting phone calls to host journalists to go stand out in the
middle of Duffy [the most damaged suburb] and report’, but they also needed to explain that
‘every time [the media] have a story with someone standing in the rubble of a burnt out house in
Chapman [a damaged suburb] that it is damaging the rest of Canberra in terms of turning people
away’. The lack of control the industry had over the messages was evident in this explanation
from the CAA - ‘We’ve got fire department chiefs and ministers having a say in the national
press so we are really dependent on how they deal with it as to how the effect then flows onto
us. … If they are giving the message the whole town is burnt to the ground our job is more
difficult. If they are saying it is an isolated thing, the main part of Canberra is not affected that
makes it a lot easier for us to then get the message out via Canberra Tourism that we are open
for business’. Murphy and Bayley (1989) noted a similar issue with exaggerated media
reporting after the Mount St Helens eruption of the demise of tourism in the Pacific Northwest.
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However, media stories were not always sensationalised or necessarily negative as was noted by
Hystad and Keller (2006) who found while initial coverage of the Kelowna forest fires tended to
be sensational and negative it gradually evolved to positive stories. The EACT Heritage Unit,
for example, proactively placed two story ideas; the loss of heritage resources in NNP and the
new Aboriginal sites discovered in the ‘cleared’ environment. Moreover, BusinessACT was
approached by a small business magazine for uplifting and positive stories.
A key question for organisations was whether they were reactive or proactive in their media
management and the answer was often dependent on the recovery stage, their level of
experience with handling media, the existence of a communications unit and crisis
communication plan and the level of resourcing and preparedness. Immediately after the
disaster, most organisations were largely reactive while they got organised and assessed the
damage. As a representative of ACTourism explained - ‘I don’t think there was any proactivity
because … I don’t think anyone had prepared for the magnitude of [the bushfire event]’. Having
a positive story or needing to distribute important recovery information commonly led to a more
proactive stance with, for example, TIC releasing a media statement when the Federal
Government committed $500,000 to recovery marketing and BusinessACT distributing
information about the Bushfire Business Assistance Package.
Many organisations were unprepared in relation to media management. EACT acknowledged
that it was ‘probably 90 % reactive from a media and communications function’, but as it
received more exposure in the mainstream media it took a more proactive stance and prepared
communication plans, released issues papers and held site re-openings to mark recovery
progress. ACTF also received negative media attention, but within a few months became more
proactive by promoting good news recovery stories to the media.
Media interest in recovery was sustained in the short to medium term with several local and
national ABC television and radio programs in 2003. A full episode of Catalyst, a weekly
science program, entitled ‘Canberra firestorm’ was devoted to the unusual fire behaviour and
tackled the vexed ‘stay with your house or evacuate’ question (Australian Broadcasting
Corporation, 2003b). The Big Picture documentary series produced ‘After the fires’ which told
the recovery stories of four families (Australian Broadcasting Corporation, 2003a). A panel
discussion about fire in the Australian landscape was hosted by Bush Telegraph, a national daily
rural affairs radio program with much talk about protecting life and property but little about
protecting industries such as tourism and pastoralism (Australian Broadcasting Corporation,
2003c). A general overview of the ACT’s recovery was presented in an episode of Stateline, the
weekly local current affairs program (Australian Broadcasting Corporation, 2003d).
Locally, there was continuing interest in long term recovery and the disaster anniversaries,
major reviews, the prolonged Coroner’s Inquiry, restructuring of the Emergency Services
Bureau and the regular return of the summer fire season ensured that the bushfires remained in
the local television, print and radio news (for example, Australian Broadcasting Corporation,
2006; Network Ten, 2006; WIN Television, 2006). The first anniversary was obviously a
newsworthy event and ABC television news produced a series of short segments outlining
various examples of recovery including the Recovery Centre, TNR and MSO (Australian
Broadcasting Corporation, 2004). Local interest in the bushfires also prompted the Canberra
Museum and Gallery to screen the unedited footage of the bushfires that won Richard Moran a
Gold Walkley Award for TV News and Current Affairs Camerawork (Moran, 2003). It was
shown in association with their exhibition The Day the Sky Turned Black which opened on 17
January 2004 and met some of the demand for information from tourists (The Canberra Times,
2007a).
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5.1.4 The Heart Recovery Marketing Campaign
Whilst recognised as having a devastating effect on the city and community, ACTourism stated
in their March 2003 quarterly report (Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation, 2003f, p.4)
that ‘the bushfires also provided extensive media coverage of Canberra and the Region
nationally and internationally, which created awareness’. The free exposure provided by shock
events was also noted by Murphy and Bayley (1989). This exposure in conjunction with
recognition that the bushfires would likely result in a downturn in visitor numbers gave the
impetus for a recovery marketing campaign. The purpose of the campaign was to remind
Australians of the importance of their national capital and inform potential visitors that the ACT
was still operating as a tourism destination (Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation, 2003a).
The campaign was also designed to ‘combat reports that attractions/tourism is under threat or
unavailable at the moment’ (Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation, 2003c) so in this way
used ‘isolation’ marketing by isolating the specific impacts from the broader, more positive
context (see, for example, Beirman, 2005; Cammisa, 1993; Drabek, 1994b). There were some
similarities with the Katherine Back on Track campaign used in that town to counter consumer
and industry perceptions that the town had been ‘washed off the map’ by the 1998 floods
(Faulkner & Vikulov, 2001).
5.1.4.1

Funding for the campaign

Following advice from the Blue Mountains and Illawarra-South Coast tourism regions, TIC and
the ACT Government lobbied the Federal Government for $500,000 for recovery marketing and
the Bushfire Impacts Survey served as important ‘ammunition’ in this exercise (Tourism
Industry Council (ACT and Region) Ltd, 2003a, 2003, 16 May). At the time, TIC envisioned a
$1.3 to $1.5 million campaign and eventually about $1 million was raised with approximately
$200,000 from industry, $500,000 from the Federal Government and $300,000 from local
government. Beirman (2006a) argues that successful recovery needs a marketing alliance
between government and private stakeholders and, although the marketing was conducted by
ACTourism, funding from both industry and two levels of Government was a good outcome.
Securing this funding was an important role for TIC and it ‘was one of the big wins ... lobbying
the Government to get that marketing assistance’.
A key budgetary issue, however, was the incremental nature of funding. Early documentation
indicated budgets of $100,000 and $260,000 (Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation, 2003c,
2003h) and as a senior manager at ACTourism explained
What would have been ideal at the time was knowledge of the resources in terms of dollars
that we had to spend. When we went into the recovery campaign we started off with a
$50,000 budget which grew to $60,000, it grew to $80,000, it grew to a couple of hundred
thousand and ended up being a million. If we knew we had that million dollars from the start
we probably could have done a much more effective campaign.

In hindsight, a better option may have been an agreed budget outlined in an established disaster
or crisis management plan or, as the ACTourism manager indicated ‘some money stashed away
somewhere that treasury doesn’t find out about’.
5.1.4.2

Campaign components and pre-campaign research

A recovery marketing campaign featuring print and television advertising was devised by
ACTourism and Grey Worldwide, an international communications company, based on research
commissioned by ACTourism to gauge perceptions of Canberra post-bushfires amongst
residents of the eastern and north shore suburbs of Sydney (Australian Capital Tourism
Corporation, 2004i). Sydney is recognised as a key part of the significant New South Wales
market. The research comprised a short telephone survey with a random sample of residents (N
= 100) and found that 53 % of respondents agreed with the statement ‘the recent bushfires have
made me see the human side to Canberra in a way I didn’t before’ and 25 % with ‘the recent
bushfires in Canberra have made me realise the importance of Canberra as the national capital
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of Australia’ and ‘has given me a stronger sense of ownership and identification with Canberra
as a national capital’. These findings contributed to the format and creative direction of the print
and television campaign in February and March 2003.
Both the print and television advertising spend were directed to media outlets in New South
Wales because it has a 66 % market share in ACT interstate tourism and has a reputation as a
traditional and reliable market. The print campaign comprised eight full colour advertisements
carrying the line ‘Our heart’s still going strong’ which appeared in Sydney metropolitan and
NSW regional press between 2 and 10 February 2003 (Plate 5.1).
Plate 5.1

Print advertisement from the Heart Recovery Marketing Campaign.

Source: Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation (2003a).

A similar advertisement was placed in the March 2003 edition of the TNT Backpackers
Magazine in response to a perceived drop in backpackers. There were five clear messages in the
print advertising (Table 5.1).
Table 5.1

Messages in the print campaign.

Direct quote from advertisement
Our heart’s still going strong.

Maybe it took the heartbreak of Canberra’s bushfires
to remind us of all the things we treasure about our
national capital.

Fortunately, our unique attractions that teach us so
much about Australia’s past, present and future
remain unscathed.
And now Canberra’s people have an even stronger
sense of mateship, community and pride in our city.
It’s something we’re keen to share with others – so
why not book now and visit a place where the
Aussie spirit is very much alive.

Implied message
The heart of Canberra (central Canberra) which contains the
national attractions (for example, National Gallery, High Court,
Old Parliament House, Parliament House, National Museum,
National Library) was not damaged by the bushfires. They are
still open.
Canberra is still healthy – its heart is still beating.
With disaster comes reflection on what we value about
Australian society and community.
The capital contains many nationally significant monuments,
museums and collections and the true value of these was not
acknowledged until Australians were in danger of losing them.
The unique national capital attractions in Canberra were not
damaged in the bushfires.
Canberra is often derided as the ‘city without a soul’ but the
bushfires have shown that the city does have a strong sense of
community as evident in the cooperative recovery effort.
When interacting with locals, visitors will encounter this
Canberra spirit.
Visit Canberra to experience the Aussie (slang for Australian)
spirit.
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An ACTourism representative mentioned that the print advertising also served as a public thank
you for the support the ACT received from other jurisdictions in addition to letting people know
that ‘we are still going, open for business and this is when we really need support, so if you
were coming to Canberra really think about it before you cancel your holiday’.
The television campaign ran for three weeks in Metropolitan Sydney, Northern and Southern
NSW and Canberra from 30 March to 19 April 2003 and the advertisements could also be
viewed on the ACTourism tourist website. Three advertisements were prepared: 30 and 60
second pieces for interstate audiences and a 60 second piece for local audiences. The
advertisements commenced with images of fire fighters (Plate 5.2) followed by ACT attractions
(Plate 5.3) and hospitality venues and concluded with the free call telephone number and web
address for Canberra Getaways.
Plate 5.2

Still from the Heart Recovery Marketing Campaign television commercial.

Source: Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation (2003a).

Plate 5.3

Still from the Heart Recovery Marketing Campaign television.

Source: Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation (2003a).

The overall message of the television commercials was ‘This heart’s still going strong’ from a
song composed for the campaign by Jimmy Barnes, a well known Australian singer (Table 5.2).
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Table 5.2

Messages from the broadcast campaign.

Direct quote from advertisement

Implied message

Voice over - Maybe it took the heartbreak of the bushfires to
remind us of the things we treasure about our national capital.

With disaster comes reflection on what we value
about Australian society and community. The
national capital contains many nationally significant
monuments, museums and collections and the true
value of these was not acknowledged until
Australians were in danger of losing them.

Lyrics sung by Jimmy Barnes

The ACT and Canberra offers a range of attractions
that look to the future and the past and it is an
attractive and interesting place for the whole
family to visit. The heart of Canberra was not
damaged by the bushfires and is still here to visit.

There is brightness in our future and spirits from our past,
There are times we will treasure and memories will last,
There is beauty around us and laughter in our soul,
Right here’s where you’ll find us,
This heart’s still going strong.
We got something here for the young and old,
This heart’s still going strong.
Alternative endings
Voice over for interstate audiences - Book your Capital Autumn
package now because our heart is still going strong.

A call to action to purchase.

Voice over for local audiences – One of the best ways to rebuild
our community is to invite visitors to rediscover those treasures
and support our local businesses, so encourage people you know
to come and enjoy autumn in the capital and show them our
heart’s still going strong.

Calling on residents to encourage friends and
relatives to visit as we need the visitors at this
time.

The alternative ending for local audiences was designed to build on community spirit (described
in section 4.3.3.4.1) by encouraging friends and relatives to visit Canberra (Canberra Tourism
and Events Corporation, 2003f). Additionally, Canberrans were being encouraged to adopt a
‘business as usual’ approach by patronising local businesses such as restaurants that had
experienced a significant downturn (ACT Government, 2003e).
The Autumn seasonal brochure, which was part of the regular marketing program, had been
developed prior to the disaster and text and images were rapidly adjusted before printing to suit
the new situation (Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation, 2003g). It made no mention of the
bushfires and did not feature any of the messages communicated in the print and television
advertising (Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation, 2003g). That said, it also did not refer
to or picture any of the damaged attractions or facilities and, without viewing the original
version, it is not possible to comment on the amount and type of editing undertaken. Neither of
the Winter and Spring seasonal brochures mentioned the bushfires and their impacts. All forms
of advertising were examples of isolation marketing where the ‘trouble spot’ is separated from
the rest of the intact destination and the focus is on the latter (Beirman, 2002, 2003). It was also
recognised that Canberra, as a regional tourism hub, has a role to play in feeding visitors to
regional areas that had also been affected by bushfires (Tourism Industry Council (ACT and
Region) Ltd, 2003a).
5.1.4.3

Evaluation

In May 2003 the campaign impact was gauged by Market Attitude Research Services via a
telephone survey (N = 200) with a random sample of residents from the same areas of Sydney
that featured in the pre-campaign research (Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation, 2003e).
Twenty four per cent of the sample were aware of the campaign and the key messages they
received are summarised in Table 5.3.
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Table 5.3

Messages received in the Sydney market.

Messages received from campaign materials
Specific features of Canberra
Nation’s capital or the national capital experience
Specific locations or places to stay
Help Canberra recover/return to Canberra

Percentage
28
11
11
11

Source: Australian Capital Tourism Corporation (2004i).

From those respondents who saw the advertising, 68 % expressed an interest in visiting
Canberra for a short break holiday and 70 % in visiting for cultural events or exhibitions
(compared with 49 % and 54 % respectively for those who did not see the advertising)
(Community Update, 2003h).
Overall, ACTourism (2004i) reported that the campaign was ‘successful in delivering their key
message objectives in the Sydney marketplace’. Their decision to use pre- and post-campaign
research confirms that proposed by Zerman (1995) who suggested research should precede any
action and Britton (2003) who outlined the significant research American Airlines conducted
prior to releasing marketing campaigns after the terrorist hijackings on 11 September 2001.
Gauging perceptions of potential consumers is vital in preparing a suitable recovery marketing
campaign and part of a broader process in using information to develop more effective
responses.
5.1.4.4

Analysis

Coombs (1999) and Berry (1999) identified an effective and ethical crisis communication
strategy as featuring (i) a crisis communication plan including a recovery marketing plan, (ii)
rapidity of development and implementation of the marketing campaign, (iii) access to funding
for marketing activities, (iv) consultation with stakeholders, (v) consistency of messages, (vi)
use of messages to correct destination image perceptions, and (vii) honesty and openness. The
advertising components of the recovery marketing campaign described above were examined in
relation to these features and the results reported in a journal article linked to this doctoral thesis
(Armstrong & Ritchie, 2007) (Appendix 2). In summary, it was found that, despite the lack of a
crisis or disaster management plan, crisis communication plan or marketing recovery plan,
ACTourism achieved a strategic response in the recovery marketing campaign. Under difficult
resource and temporal constraints, the campaign was grounded in a modest but formal research
exercise, demonstrated a rapid response, was supported by reasonable levels of funding from
industry and government, contained consistent messages that addressed the ‘perceptual’ crisis,
was generally honest and open in its communication and was partially evaluated. The main
issue in the campaign was the level of stakeholder consultation and this was also noted by
Hystad and Keller (2008) who found concerns that business had minimal input into Tourism
Kelowna’s marketing campaign. This lack of consultation could have been addressed at least
partially through adequate planning. In hindsight, the preparation of crisis communication and
marketing recovery plans may have ensured that a range of communication issues and decisions
were discussed, debated and resolved before the disaster. Such an exercise may have included
the planning of the membership of a recovery alliance which could have rapidly formed
immediately after the bushfires and served as an instant forum for ideas, advice, consultation
and assistance. This may have led to clearer roles and responsibilities and the confidence for
ACTourism to work on behalf of the industry rather than, as one participant put it, ‘asking for
forgiveness later’.

5.1.5 Associated marketing and public relations activities
In addition to the Heart Recovery Marketing Campaign ACTourism also issued national and
international media releases and employed a professional public relations firm to promote story
ideas to travel programs and writers and obtain gratis editorial coverage. This action is
supported by several authors (see, for example, Milo & Yoder, 1991; J. I. Richardson & Fluker,
2004; Sonmez et al., 1999) who argue that the media can play an important role in providing
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tourists with information and rebuilding image and restoring confidence. ACTourism also
continued their Visiting Journalists Program, conducted a familiarisation for regional Visitor
Centres and worked in partnership with Tourism NSW to promote the whole region (Canberra
Tourism and Events Corporation, 2003h). Beirman (2005) notes the use of familiarisations for
staff from source markets as a core tactic for countering negative perceptions and ‘perceptual
crises’ through disseminating factual material and seeking cooperation.
In early February 2003 the ACT won five Australian National Tourism Awards: the Australian
War Memorial (Major Tourist Attraction, Hall of Fame), Questacon (Significant Tourist
Attraction), Monet & Japan exhibition at the National Gallery of Australia (Major Festivals and
Events), Old Parliament House and the National Portrait Gallery (Heritage and Cultural
Tourism), and the Old Bus Depot Markets (Tourism Retailing). This provided an opportunity
for the winners to form a partnership, pool resources and, with the assistance of ACTourism,
conduct the Five Star campaign (Plate 5.4) to highlight the successes and counteract the visitor
downturn (Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation, 2003f). The campaign was launched in
the last week of February and comprised print advertising, direct mail and a consumer
competition and was considered effective, although the NCAA indicated that ‘it certainly didn’t
pick up the 50 per cent that [The National Gallery of Australia] was [down in visitor numbers]
or the 50 per cent that the War Memorial were [down] at that point in time’. That said, its
development was timely and demonstrated effective team work and partnerships.
Plate 5.4

Five Star marketing campaign advertisement.

Source: Ruth Patterson, NCAA.

In addition to the Five Star campaign those attractions that were in a position to do so all
increased their marketing activities to address the downturn in visitor numbers but, as noted by
Cioccio and Michael (2007), most small tourism businesses looked to the DMO for recovery
marketing.
On a national level the then Federal Department of Industry, Tourism and Resources provided
extra funding for the launch of a See Australia campaign to encourage Australians to visit
bushfire and drought affected regional areas in the context of declining or static domestic
tourism trends.

5.1.6 Other forms of communication
Henderson (2007) argues that clear, accurate and up-to-date communication of facts to
organisations, industry and tourists is important and a diverse range of communication tools
were used for informing ACT and other stakeholders about recovery. These tools were not part
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of an integrated communication network, as recommended by Lyon and Worton (2007), and
such a network may have resulted in more effective communication. The examples listed in this
section begin with those most relevant to tourists and the tourism industry and then move onto
those more relevant to locals and day visitors.
5.1.6.1

Canberra and Region Visitor Centre

The CRVC was an important source of information for both prospective and actual day visitors
and tourists and, to an extent, the tourism industry itself. Information was provided in person, by
telephone or email and, as visitor numbers were reduced, staff were able to use more
personalised communication and spend more time with each client. The CRVC also operates the
Canberra Getaways reservation service which was an important contact point for tourists with
bookings or those considering travelling. The CRVC’s role was critical during the bushfires and
in the short-term recovery period. During the bushfires and the attendant extreme weather,
CRVC staff put weather updates on a whiteboard to inform visitors of the conditions and total
fire bans. ACTourism directed all tourist enquires to the CRVC and ensured that it received
accurate information about the bushfires and which sites and facilities were closed. Agencies
such as EACT and ACTF also used the CRVC to communicate with visitors about closures and
EACT had a small display about the bushfire impacts in the Centre for four months which
catered for the natural curiosity of visitors.
5.1.6.2

Websites

Beirman (2003) indicates that DMO websites are a cost-effective tool for communicating with
customers, media and the tourism industry and are especially useful during and after crises and
disasters. In responding to the 1999 Galtuer Avalanche, the Tyrol Tourism Board saw the
internet as the most appropriate communication channel but not at the expense of tourism
operators making direct contact with guests (Peters & Pikkemaat, 2005). However, Volo (2007)
in a study of the effectiveness of DMO websites to communicate Avian Flu risks found that
those studied were very inadequate. In the case of the ACT bushfires, the ACTourism website
had the potential to be an effective tool for communicating with current, booked and
prospective tourists but it only provided one link to Canberra Connect for bushfire information.
There was no customised information about facility closures or recovery progress (Plate 5.5)
and by 21 March 2003 the link had been removed.
This failure to provide tailored communication was significant in a society increasingly using
websites for up-to-date information and would not encourage confidence in the destination. The
ACTourism corporate and visitor websites were comprehensively overhauled in 2003 and the
redesigned sites were launched in the first quarter of 2004 (Australian Capital Tourism
Corporation, 2004d, 2004h) (Plates 5.6 and 5.7). These new sites are much more suited to
assume a role in crisis communication with specific areas set aside for contact information,
news, relevant links and the capability to search the site.
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Plate 5.5

A screenshot of the ACTourism tourist website on 6 February 2003.

Source: Wayback Internet Archive - web.archive.org.

Plate 5.6

A screenshot of the ACTourism corporate website on 25 July 2007.

Source: www.tams.act.gov.au/play/tourism.
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Plate 5.7

A screenshot of the ACTourism tourist website on 25 July 2007.

Source: www.visitcanberra.com.au.

Some organisations did not have a website during or after the disaster. ACTF’s website was
ready to go live before the fires and then stalled. As a staff member explained ‘We really should
have had it up and running after the fires but we really didn’t have time’. As a substitute they
used the Canberra Connect website until their own site was overhauled in 2005. Other
organisations had a website, but did not post any information (for example, CCB). A
representative of the NCAA explained that, despite having sophisticated websites, many
member attractions did not use them to clearly communicate to potentially confused visitors that
their attraction was open. This lack of attention to detail in web communications is an important
oversight at the organisational and destination levels.
Other organisations used their websites effectively for communicating with stakeholders. EACT
clearly and comprehensively communicated site openings and closures across their estate
(Environment ACT, 2003c). The MSO established a new website within two weeks of the
disaster. The original website was offline for some time as the server and communication
equipment connecting the site to ANU was destroyed; a salutary lesson on location of
technology, especially if a website will serve as the main communication method.
5.1.6.3

Printed documents

The need to revise documentation was an issue for many organisations. The CCB was ready to
post their annual guide to 3,000 meeting planners in Australia and New Zealand at the end of
January (Canberra Convention Bureau, 2003). Unable to change the content ‘in the cover letter
we did make mention of the bushfires but to say that while it was a terrible thing to Canberra it
has brought Canberrans together and we are very much open for business’. The NCETP’s
annual excursion planner, normally released in February, was delayed by ACTourism until June
2003. If it had been ready in February as intended, the NCETP manager would have inserted a
letter to teachers and excursion coordinators to address the issues caused by the Victorian
Department of Education (see section 4.3.3.3.2). As he explained ‘I could have fixed our
problem with that mail out … I may have been able to capitalise on the sympathy vote too
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because I could have said there is no better time to visit than May or something’. The section on
security in the 2003 planner stated that ‘The January 2003 bushfires have not affected the vast
majority of our unique attractions that continue to provide awesome experiences for all ages!’
and those tourism facilities that were damaged were noted with a short message (Canberra
Tourism and Events Corporation, 2003i). The 2004 planner was a better communication product
because it provided more detail about the most damaged attractions and facilities, what they
could currently offer school students and their plans for the future (National Capital Educational
Tourism Project, 2003a). These are just two examples of the types of impacts a crisis or disaster
can have on communication products and the level of resources required for recovery in this
sphere.
5.1.6.4

Email

Due to its rapidity and effectiveness for communicating with individuals, groups or mailing
lists, email is an important communication tool in a crisis or disaster. ACTourism used it
extensively for communicating with government and industry stakeholders and TIC used it for
contacting their membership (especially given their lack of website). The CCI also used this
medium, but was conscious that some affected businesses did not have access to email and
reverted to telephone calls and notices in newsletters and newspapers. They also displayed
sensitivity to their audience by restricting information to the most serious and important matters,
recognising that businesses had a lot to deal with. As people came back ‘on line’, email bulletins
were reinstated. Some of these experiences are similar to those reported by Ritchie et al. (2003)
where the British Tourist Authority’s efforts to disseminate information to many tourism
information centres failed because they simply did not have email and/or internet facilities. This
is likely to be less of an issue nowadays, but lack of facilities due to damage or power cuts will
always continue to be relevant.
5.1.6.5

Events

Events were an important tool for communication and consultation with stakeholders and
numerous events were held to gain views and opinions on recovery and later to demonstrate
recovery progress. Although more expensive and laborious than other tools, the importance of
face-to-face communication and sharing knowledge and stories often overrode these limitations.
The sample of events listed in Table 5.4 illustrate the range and scope of communication and
consultation undertaken by organisations.
Table 5.4

A sample of events held to communicate and consult with stakeholders.

Date

Organisation

Event

17 February 2003

BusinessACT

Business Forum for affected businesses and attended
by members of the BRT, CERG, CCI, Canberra
Business Council and Small and Micro Business
Advisory Council. Designed to distribute the Bushfire
Business Assistance Package, identify and address the
concerns of business and for networking (ACT
Government, 2003g; Thomson, 2003).

14 May 2003

ACT Planning and
Land Management

Information night on the Stromlo Forest Review
(Community Update, 2003s).

July 2003

Heritage Unit, EACT

Workshop with stakeholder groups (for example,
National Parks Association, Canberra Alpine Club,
Tidbinbilla Pioneers Association) to collect ideas for the
Mount Franklin development.

2 September 2003

CCI

Luncheon to hear about the Shaping our Territory
process (Doherty, 2003).

4 September 2003

TIC with assistance
from Urban
Services/EACT

Shaping our Territory tourism industry forum (Tourism
Industry Council (ACT and Region) Ltd, 2003, 19
September).
continued…
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Date

Organisation

Event

2, 4 April 2004

ACTF

Bus tours of fire damaged forest areas for the general
public (M. Doherty, 2004c) (Plate 5.8).

4 May 2004

ACTourism

Industry familiarisation for regional Visitor Centres and
other stakeholders – tour of NNP, Canberra Space
Centre, TNR, Cotter Reserve and MSO.

29 October 2004

MSO

80th Anniversary Dinner and viewing of the site and
new Visitor Centre.

27 November 2005

ACT Government

IAG open day (ACT Government, 2005q).

Plate 5.8

A public tour of the fire damaged forest areas, 2 April 2004.

Photographer: E. K. Armstrong

5.1.6.6

Canberra Product Manual

The Canberra Product Manual is an annual publication produced by ACTourism for the tourism
industry. The manual contains a product listing for Canberra and region and over 10,000 copies
are distributed to national and international stakeholders including wholesale travel agents, retail
agents, inbound tour operators, bus and coach companies and major travel networks and groups.
It is also used as a key tool for conducting agent training, sales familiarisations and at national
trade workshops and seminars. The 2004-2005 version of the manual was printed in early 2004,
one year after the bushfires, and surprisingly made no reference to the disaster in the
introduction (Australian Capital Tourism Corporation, 2004f). Whether this was because the
DMO was in denial or they perceived the industry had moved on and it was irrelevant to manual
users is unclear. The latter is likely, however, given the ‘back to business’ mantra of the
organisation. There were also some inaccuracies in the manual’s listings with several tour
operators featuring nature-based and wildlife opportunities that were unavailable (for example,
experiences at TNR) or making no reference to the impact of the bushfires on their operations.
The listings for NNP, TNR, camping facilities on forest lands and bushwalking opportunities
were more accurate. They indicated that areas had been damaged, were partially reopened or
would be gradually reopening during 2004 and 2005 and recommended readers seek further
information. Putting a positive spin on the situation, TNR encouraged readers to visit to see the
regenerating vegetation. Given this laudable attention to detail from protected area managers, it
was surprising to see Blundells’ Flat Arboretum listed despite the extensive damage and little
chance for rehabilitation (Australian Capital Tourism Corporation, 2004f). Again this example
points to the high level of resources and support needed during recovery to ensure that tasks
such as updating documentation receive adequate attention.
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5.1.6.7

Letters and telephone

In the modern world of proforma and templated verbal and written communication, many
participants noted the use of more personalised, sensitive and ‘old fashioned’ communication
during recovery. MSO used individual letters to inform those with close ties to the Observatory
of the disaster and decided not to use a recorded telephone message for the numerous incoming
calls and spoke to each caller individually. The MSO also called their primary stakeholders
(ACTourism, larger hotels, booked events) to inform them that the site was closed.
BusinessACT also did mail outs about their services (rather than using email and websites) and
sometimes used personal letters for particular businesses. The use of more laborious written and
verbal communication did not necessarily mean that staff had the time to devote to this activity,
but it was felt to be more sensitive and appropriate in the circumstances.
5.1.6.8

Newsletters

Both ACTourism and TIC used their regular newsletters (Communique and Update
respectively) to communicate with their stakeholders. However, the most prominent newsletter
for communicating about recovery was Community Update, a weekly printed A4 newsletter
issued by the BRT and available at the Recovery Centre, libraries, schools, community centres,
ACT Government Shopfronts, major shopping centres, the BRT website and mailed to affected
households (ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce, 2003b). Although probably not commonly
accessed by tourists, it was an important vehicle for day visitors. A total of 59 issues were
produced starting on 14 February 2003 with an initial circulation of 40,000 and concluding
almost 18 months later on 24 June 2004 (Healy, 2003) (Plates 5.9 and 5.10). The newsletter was
up to 8 pages with occasional inserts on ‘hot topics’ (ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce,
2003b). In the first issue, the opening message from Jon Stanhope MLA, Chief Minister,
referred to recovery being a joint effort of government, business and community services and
the challenging and long term nature of the task and the emergence of community spirit through
the fires (Jon Stanhope MLA, 2003).
Plate 5.9

Cover of Community Update, 7 March 2003.
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Plate 5.10

Cover of anniversary edition of Community Update, 15 January 2004.

The newsletter featured information on recovery services, contact details and updates on
recovery to suburban, government and industry facilities and services. EACT, for example,
regularly used this newsletter to communicate their recovery progress (Community Update,
2003o). The newsletter also featured good news and human interest stories (BusinessACT, for
example, approached businesses that had a good news story, interviewed them, took a photo and
placed it in the newsletter). The newsletter was aligned to the ‘one-stop shop’ and ‘whole of
government’ recovery approach as it brought information and organisations together into one
medium and Camilleri et al. (2007) found it met the information needs of a large majority of
respondents in their survey of those registered with the Recovery Centre. The interview
participants in this research were a little critical of this tool, however, with a member of the
Secretariat that supported the BRT and CERG feeling that the first Community Update was a
little late and a representative of EACT commenting that it should have ceased in late 2003 as
they ‘ran out of things to say’. A scan of the content of the final six months of issues supports
this opinion.
5.1.6.9

Newspaper

Community Update was supported by a regular twice weekly ‘advertisement’ from the BRT in
The Canberra Times, the local daily newspaper, and full page advertisements in the free weekly
Chronicle and Valley Voice (ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce, 2003b) (Plate 5.11). Again,
these may have been accessed by some tourists, but were probably more important for day
visitors. The advertisements primarily featured recovery assistance information styled on that
provided in Community Update (Healy, 2003) and research commissioned by the BRT found
that Community Update and the newspaper advertisements were effective for communicating
about recovery (Nicholls & Beckenham, 2004b).
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Plate 5.11

5.1.6.10

Sample BRT advertisement from the Chronicle, 11 November 2003.

Canberra Connect

Canberra Connect is the ACT Government agency that provides information and links to
government services and comprises a call centre, shop fronts and a website. It was very
important during and after the bushfires in informing residents and, due to demand for telephone
information and advice from callers outside Canberra, the telephone line was extended to
national and then international access (ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce, 2003b). A
percentage of the users of this service may have been tourists or prospective tourists
demonstrating again that provision of services for locals often caters for the needs of tourists as
well.
5.1.6.11

Exhibitions

In addition to the exhibition The Day the Sky Turned Black at the Canberra Museum and
Gallery, the TNR visitor centre responded to visitor interest with an exhibition titled The
Firestorm (Plates 5.12 and 5.13). These exhibitions documented the bushfire event through
stories, images and objects and contributed to a shared understanding of the disaster.
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Plate 5.12

The firestorm exhibition at Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve visitor centre.

Photographer: E. K. Armstrong

Plate 5.13

The firestorm exhibition at Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve visitor centre.

Photographer: E. K. Armstrong

5.1.6.12

Content of messages

A full content analysis of the messages communicated by the organisations involved in
destination recovery is beyond the scope of this research, but a scan of the materials revealed
several key themes (Table 5.5). Frequently particular organisations would stress (or even push)
a particular theme so, for example, ACTourism’s key message was ‘open for business’ in the
first months after the bushfires whereas the MSO focussed on coming to terms with loss. EACT
tended to focus on the site status to ensure that visitors, particularly in the early days, did not
attempt to visit potentially dangerous sites.
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Table 5.5

Key themes in communications in relation to destination recovery.

Theme
Impacts
Loss/tragedy/grief

Site status
Open for business

Information points/contact details

Natural recovery

Clearing/repair/redevelopment/
rebuilding
Community contribution
Recovery

Content of messages
Level and type of impacts on tourism facilities and
services.
Sense of loss and grief associated with losing
valuable and/or irreplaceable natural and cultural
heritage resources such as the historic homesteads
and the MSO. Loss to the ACT community as well as
the organisation.
Whether specific sites were open or closed to
visitors.
The majority of the ACT tourism and visitor product
is still functioning and media reports were
sensationalised. Tourism needs your support. (These
messages were often tempered by an
acknowledgment of the impacts.)
Material on where to gain information (for example,
Government hotline) or the contact details for
organisations able to help with recovery.
Capacity for the natural environment (especially the
Australian native species) to recover from bushfire
and their symbolism of hope and new life.
Information about plans for clearing, repairing,
redeveloping and rebuilding sites.
Ways that the community was contributing to
recovery (for example, replanting activities).
Good news stories about recovery progress.

5.1.7 A koala-led recovery?
Symbolism is important in communication and it is ironic that a classic Australian tourism icon,
the koala, became one of the ACT’s symbols of recovery. ‘Lucky’ was found in the koala
enclosure at TNR on 23 January, 6 days after the fires had burned 99 % of the reserve (ACT
Government, 2003h; Community Update, 2003u). Lucky struck a chord with Canberrans and
the general public and symbolised the damage of the fires and, as she healed, the gradual
community recovery (M. Doherty, 2004a). She was seen as ‘Canberra’s unofficial ambassador
for the recovery of our bushland and our city’ (ACT Government, 2004n) and had her own
website, email address (luckythekoala@act.gov.au) and stories in Community Update (Plate
5.14).
Plate 5.14

A full page story on Lucky from Community Update.

Source: ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce (2003b, p.269).
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By October 2003 numerous national and international television stations had recorded her story
and she was a veritable celebrity and ‘media star’. She received several hundred emails from all
over Australia, the United Kingdom, USA, Canada, Asia and Europe (ACT Bushfire Recovery
Taskforce, 2003b; Community Update, 2003t):
Dear Lucky, My name is Travis from Albion Primary School in Melbourne, Victoria. …
when I return to school i (sic) will talk about your lucky rescue and try to collect some
donations. I was sad when i (sic) saw the damage to you and your city. We come here at least
5 times a year and always enjoy ourselves.
Dear Lucky, Hope you are feeling much better now … Grow some more fur quickly and
recover so that we can come and visit you in Tidbinbilla.

Lucky was gradually nursed back to health and temporarily returned to a special enclosure at
TNR (ACT Government, 2005f) (Plate 5.15).
Plate 5.15

Lucky recuperating in her enclosure at Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve in 2005.

Source: BRT.

In response to public interest, TNR installed interpretive panels to tell Lucky’s story (Plates 5.16
and 5.17), but being on show took a toll and she was eventually moved to a more private
enclosure in December 2005. She died in 2008.
Plate 5.16

Interpretive panel outside Lucky’s enclosure at Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve in 2004.

Photographer: E. K. Armstrong
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Plate 5.17

Interpretive panel outside Lucky’s enclosure at Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve in 2004.

Photographer: E. K. Armstrong

5.2

Resource management

This activity in Ritchie’s CDMF comprises responsive organisational structures, redeployment
or generation of financial resources, leadership styles and employee empowerment. This section
will include material on financial resources, human resource management and human response
to the disaster.

5.2.1 Financial resources
The ACT Government, the ACT Bushfire Recovery Appeal and the Federal Government were
the primary sources of funding for destination recovery and the types of relief provided were
very similar to those described in Blake and Sinclair (2003), Faulkner and Vikulov (2001) and
Gurtner (2007b).
5.2.1.1

ACT Government funding

Total funding for bushfire recovery in 2002-2003 was $29.7 million (ACT Bushfire Recovery
Taskforce, 2003b). The funded activities with most relevance to destination recovery included:
grants to affected businesses, the recovery marketing campaign, communications (for example,
Community Update, community forums) and reviews such as the McLeod Inquiry, Shaping Our
Territory planning and EACT’s recreation strategy (Community Update, 2003f). By May 2003,
the ACT Government expected the total expenditure on the bushfires to exceed $52.5 million
(Community Update, 2003f) and expressed a desire that ‘The recovery should not aim simply at
a return to the pre-bushfire situation, the objective should be a Canberra more secure and
revitalised, not just a return to the past but to position the ACT better for the future’. The
Government was concerned to position ‘the ACT economy for the future, not only by
supporting bushfire affected businesses and industry to recovery but where possible building a
stronger economic base for the longer term’ (Community Update, 2003f, p.1). The Government
priority was to replace or restore community assets in ways that are ‘smarter and better’ and this
had implications for the tourism and recreation industries.
The 2003-2004 ACT budget devoted $17 million to bushfire recovery (ACT Bushfire Recovery
Taskforce, 2003b) and included continued support for activities relevant to destination recovery
such as the Shaping our Territory planning (Community Update, 2003f). There was also
substantial funding for environmental management including $130,000 for a five year strategy
to guide redevelopment of recreational facilities and visitor opportunities, $2 million over three
years to restore walking trails and repair land damaged by the 250 kilometres of fire suppression
trails cut through previously undisturbed land, $200,000 for historic and indigenous places and
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amounts for weeds, fuel management, MRC works, research and data management (Community
Update, 2003{).
The 2004-2005 ACT budget committed more than $16 million to the non-urban recovery in
response to community sentiment that recovery could not be seen as complete unless it was
territory-wide and incorporated non-urban areas (ACT Government, 2004a). It included $6
million over three years for ongoing clean up and debris removal in forests and nature parks, $9
million over four years for pine plantation re-establishment, $1 million for revegetation of the
landscape with community involvement, $10 million for development of the IAG and over $6
million to implement the recommendations of the Shaping our Territory report which included
several tourism-related projects (ACT Government, 2004q, 2004r; Community Update, 2004a).
Recovery was not totally dominated by large amounts of money. The Community Grants
Program provided many smaller recovery projects with funding with, for example, $3,000 to the
Canberra Youth Theatre Company to premier the Australian play King Jack as part of the
Spring Regeneration Festival at TNR. The Tidbinbilla Pioneers group received $5,000 for
redevelopment of Flints Homestead and $3,850 was devoted to rejuvenation of Blundell’s
arboretum (Community Update, 2003b; The Canberra Times, 2003a).
5.2.1.2

ACT Bushfire Recovery Appeal

The ACT Bushfire Recovery Appeal raised over $9 million (ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce,
2003b). The funds were available to people, groups and businesses affected by the bushfires
who met the eligibility criteria (Community Update, 2003r). The funding was shared by 1,368
households, 93 businesses, 39 rural properties and 26 community groups (Community Update,
2003k). In addition to cash donations the ACT also experienced the ‘convergence phenomenon’
(Wettenhall, 2004) with personnel, goods and messages flooding in from around Australia.
5.2.1.3

Federal Government funding

The Natural Disaster Relief Arrangements, which are administered through the Federal Attorney
General’s Department, come into force when a natural disaster causes widespread personal
hardship and substantial damage to public infrastructure as occurred in the ACT. Once a
specified threshold is exceeded, the funding alleviates the financial burden on States and
Territories by providing natural disaster relief payments and infrastructure restoration (ACT
Bushfire Recovery Taskforce, 2003b). In 2002-2003 the ACT Government received $3.3
million under this scheme in addition to $500,000 for the recovery marketing campaign and a
$500,000 donation to the ACT Bushfire Recovery Appeal (Community Update, 2003c). By late
2003, it was forecast that approximately $17 million would be claimed from the Federal
Government (ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce, 2003b).
In addition the former Federal Department of Industry, Tourism and Resources provided
funding for a See Australia campaign to encourage Australians to visit bushfire and drought
affected areas and a round of the Regional Tourism Program grants was adjusted to give special
consideration to bushfire and drought affected businesses (Federal Department of Industry
Tourism and Resources, 2003). In early 2004, the NCETP gained funding under this scheme for
marketing and public relations activities to address the downturn in the Victorian education
market (National Capital Educational Tourism Project, 2003b). AUSIndustry also developed the
Small Business Bushfire Relief Program, a one-off $2 million initiative to provide urgent ‘needs
based’ assistance for businesses with less than 20 FTE employees in south-eastern Australia
affected by the widespread bushfires (Community Update, 2003d). This scheme offered $3,000
grants ($10,000 in extreme cases) and tourism operators were specifically named as target
grantees (Community Update, 2003m). Cash grants were issued to 828 businesses.
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5.2.1.4

Resource issues

Predictably, many of the organisations studied in this case study reported a lack of resources in
the recovery effort and almost all were convinced that more could have been done given more
resources. The only participant who disagreed was an ACTourism staff member who indicated
that the organisation was able to undertake satisfactory recovery without much additional
funding other than that for recovery marketing. They did acknowledge, however, that if a
destination is looking at major destination or product development then more funding and
resources would be needed. It could be argued that the bushfires provided the right environment
for just such a exercise and not seeking funding was a lost opportunity.
For most of the other organisations lack of funding on top of the delayed insurance payouts was
a constant problem. For some organisations overall budgets were cut leaving less staff to do
both core business and recovery activities. This was a particular issue for EACT which, despite
apparent recovery largesse in insurance and capital works funding, was suffering budget cuts of
about 30 %. During that period, EACT assumed responsibility for more reserves, undertook
bushfire recovery projects and continued with core business and, as a staff member explained
‘A lot of the people are just exhausted, just exhausted, shattered you know and this keep on
keeping on type attitude, well!’ The situation was compounded by the recovery funding not
including a budget for additional staff to manage the major projects. The difference between
political promises and budget realities was an issue for ACTF with a cut recreation budget
leading to a ‘maintenance only’ rather than ‘development’ ethos despite the recognition of the
popularity of forest recreation facilities.

5.2.2 Human resource management
The management of human resources during recovery appeared to make a substantial difference
to the ‘recovery’ experience for the participants and it is interesting to reflect on how the
experience may have been different if the human resource development recommended by Pforr
and Hosie (2007) including changes to an organisation’s culture, promotion of deep and double
loop learning and experiential training had been implemented pre-disaster. This section will
consider a range of the positive and negative situations and issues the participants experienced
in the response and recovery stages.
5.2.2.1

Multiple losses

One of the most prominent human resource issues to emerge from the case study interviews was
the multiple losses suffered by individuals. Many Canberrans experienced both personal and
professional losses and this issue was noted by Faulkner and Vikulov (2001) in their research on
the Katherine floods and Brown (1990) who found that staff may be contending with personal
tragedy as well as business catastrophe when management needs them to perform better and
think smarter than ever before. In this case study, the proprietors of the Red Belly Black café
lost access to their workplace through the closure of the MSO site to visitors and lost their
home. EACT employees with homes in protected areas were affected and ACTF staff lost the
plantations, headquarters (including records and personal libraries) and, for some, their homes.
These multiple losses for some staff would have had implications for the rate of recovery from a
personal and professional perspective. In considering business recovery generally, the extensive
damage to suburban areas also affected many home-based businesses, another example of
multiple losses (Coker, 2003; Community Update, 2003e).
5.2.2.2

Disruption to work

One of the immediate impacts of the bushfire was its disruption to work flows and work places.
Initially, severe disruptions were due to staff taking leave to handle personal issues and/or the
continuing threat of fire. Most work places had a ‘skeleton staff’ and for some this continued in
the medium term depending on losses. Some organisations like ACTF and MSO had to move to
new premises which added to the level of stress and dislocation. In commenting on the effect of
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human resources on recovery, an ACTourism staff member felt that it would be difficult to
implement any plan, regardless of quality or availability, in the first few weeks after the fires
because of human resource issues.
5.2.2.3

Supportive management

In a crisis or disaster situation management that is supportive of the new pressures on staff is
important. There were three notable examples of supportive management in this case study.
MSO and ANU management supported their staff by rapidly communicating with and reestablishing a workplace to promote continuity. Staff attended an information meeting on
Monday 20 January at ANU and were provided with a work space complete with IT facilities.
From the outset, the ANU indicated that MSO would be rebuilt, reassured staff about the
security of their positions and returned them to the MSO campus five weeks after the bushfires.
All these actions are likely to have contributed to a positive recovery experience. A supportive
management environment was also critical for organisations like EACT with staff affected both
professionally and personally. A level of tolerance was also notable in ACTF in the first six
months as staff handled personal issues such as housing. As a staff member explained ‘we were
very tolerant in that six months … particularly with those who had lost houses and had the
issues of needing to relocate into town … we weren’t recording it and counting the days’. ACTF
staff were also assured that the organisation would keep operating despite the difficult
circumstances.
In the CDMF, Ritchie refers to leadership styles. Recovery gave many individuals and
organisations an opportunity to demonstrate leadership qualities and effective and visionary
leadership was seen as critical to recovery progress. Several participants gave examples of
effective and ineffective leadership with that demonstrated by Sandy Hollway, Chair of BRT,
identified as exemplary and characterised by high ethical and professional standards and
excellence in management.
5.2.2.4

Workloads and tasks

Many staff experienced dramatic changes in their workloads and tasks. Many participants
mentioned
issues surrounding ‘double workloads’ as recovery projects were added to their standard
activities. As a EACT staff member explained
it has been hard because the expectation from the community and the government is that we
keep delivering all that stuff that we used to deliver before the fire and … now we’ve got a
huge recovery task … so the quantity of work that we have been given is very difficult for us
to manage.
… so it’s really spending the time but the problem is that you haven’t got the time. You’ve
got a million things happening, you’ve got to do it now … You haven’t got the luxury of the
time to sit back and say hang on what’s the best way of doing this.

Additionally, some staff prepared extensive and detailed materials for the McLeod Inquiry and
the Coronial Inquiry - ‘That is another thing that has been devouring this organisation is just the
sheer quantity of work involved in the coroner’s inquiry’. At CCI, five staff worked virtually
full-time on bushfire issues for the first three months – ‘It was a significant length of time and a
significant workload and if it hadn’t been at that time of year in [the traditionally quiet] January
we certainly couldn’t have done it … if there is any fortune in the bushfire the timing was
fortunate’. The only reported decrease in workload was from ACTF who abandoned
enforcement activities due to low visitor numbers and pressing recovery tasks.
For many organisations these ‘double workloads’ lasted at least 12 months and for EACT,
arguably one of the most highly impacted organisations, the situation was not improving after
18 months - ‘[the workload] seems to be growing … the expectations of the organisation have
just grown exponentially’. This problem was exacerbated by funding and insurance delays and
limited personnel for project and contract management - ‘there is millions and millions of
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dollars worth of project work of revegetation, rebuilding, fences … We’ve had about $10
million of additional funding to deliver all these other projects but no increase in staff’. EACT
was concerned about the effect this could have on following correct procedures and undertaking
adequate consultation. The reliance on staff to ‘rise to the occasion’ was notable – ‘[The
recovery] relies totally on the goodwill of the existing staff [to manage double workloads]’ –
while it was clear that many staff were not taking adequate recreation and personal leave.
Maybe the affected organisations should have temporarily increased staff levels with ‘temps’ or
casuals, but this required funding and time to recruit and train. Budgetary issues prevented
ACTourism from recruiting - ‘we all just worked very hard … we wouldn’t have had the money
to bring in temps … so longer hours and just put in 110 per cent’. Some organisations like the
Heritage Unit at EACT did employ more staff - ‘There was a heavy workload - we got some
more resources and we were able to bring in staff [for surveying work]’ - and others
occasionally employed consultants and contractors.
In addition to increased workloads many staff found themselves with radically different tasks.
As a staff member of EACT explained ‘Most people’s jobs have changed in some way as well
so what they were doing pre-fire and what they are doing now rarely is the same. Like it is that
fundamental change right through the organisation - and permanently changed’. After 18
months many staff were being deployed to recovery projects and back filling positions was
generating a lot of work for human resources staff. Many staff at ACTourism were also
‘working outside of their normal area of expertise … basically the job had to be done and we
just did it … so it really was a test of the skills of people in the organisation to have to be able to
work outside their comfort zone’. The MSO also diverted staff from standard duties to recovery
in the first few months of recovery and staff at BusinessACT were rapidly mobilised for
business recovery while pre-bushfire projects were neglected.
Very little staff training was undertaken during recovery and, although response and initial
recovery are characterised by often vastly increased workloads which are anathema to training,
it was evident that recovery called for new and different skills. Training, even if difficult to
organise and implement, may have contributed to more effective recovery and also increasing
the overall resilience of the agencies. The only agencies that reported training activities during
interview were BusinessACT (training in case management) and EACT (media management).
5.2.2.5

All hands to the pump

Despite work place pressures, extraordinary times resulted in extraordinary actions. Many
stories of cooperation and action above and beyond the call of duty emerged from the
interviews. Many employees disregarded potential or actual personal loss to respond to the
disaster and during recovery new levels of staff cooperation and collaboration were
demonstrated. In the Heritage Unit at EACT, for example, the power of imperative resulted in
EACT, the Heritage Unit and the Heritage Council working closely and harmoniously with the
aboriginal community where before polarised views had been common. A shared purpose
resulted in goodwill and support. Another EACT work area explained ‘Straight after the fire
there was a very strong ethos of all hands to the pump … people were working to unbelievable
times and lengths so most people were doing 20 hour days and that is not an exaggeration sleeping in the hallways’. Staff members of BusinessACT and ACTF cut their leave short ‘Most people came back to work … basically it was like all hands to the pump although we
were a little directionless to start with’. Brown (1990, p.31) also notes the importance of a loyal
work force ‘ready to go that extra mile’ in recovery and the sense of camaraderie that may
develop amongst staff.
Furthermore, there was a ‘can-do’ attitude, a confidence that the issues could be solved. In
ACTF ‘We just got in and did it - I suppose we prided ourselves on being a “can do”
organisation and we just got in and said these things have to be done - let’s get on and do them’.
This was underlined by a tendency to cut through the red tape of bureaucracy which was no
doubt a very liberating experience for many. As an ACTF staff member explained, ‘there was
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some measure of just getting ahead and perhaps catching up with the bureaucracy in due course’
and ‘there is a confidence now that people have in moving forward …. people are a bit more
willing to make a decision’. The CCI also commented favourably on the surprisingly low level
of Government bureaucracy – ‘we very quickly found that the Government officials were
[cutting corners] which I thought was great. They were finding practical solutions and forgetting
the fact that they had to go to tender’. This level of decisiveness is related to the clear sense of
purpose and vision that can occur immediately after a disaster. This liberating experience,
however, was not universal with organisations such as ACTourism that were reasonably free of
bureaucracy to begin with experiencing an increase in red tape which must have led to
heightened feelings of frustration.
5.2.2.6

Volunteers

Although few organisations recruited staff, several used volunteers. Initially, most organisations
could not use volunteers due to health and safety issues and, as EACT explained, ‘It was very
awkward because there was a need from the community’s point of view to be involved and there
was a government keen for them to be involved but there were so many legislative issues and
insurance issues’. Gradually the regular park care groups and others such as Conservation
Volunteers Australia were used in planting, fencing, erosion reduction, restoring infrastructure
and track repair (Community Update - Anniversary Edition, 2004; Community Update, 2003q,
2003~, 2003 ). These relationships resulted in ACT Land Keepers, a partnership between
Greening Australia and EACT involved in replanting (ACT Government, 2006i; Greening
Australia, 2006). The Heritage Unit in EACT used volunteers from stakeholder groups to
rehabilitate sites (for example, salvage, clean, conserve, catalogue and store items from burnt
huts). ACTF also received many offers of help to begin with, but lack of tasks and resources
prevented them from accepting them. Later, Green Corps, Greening Australia, the Australian
Trust for Conservation Volunteers and the general public undertook planting and track work for
ACTF (B. Doherty, 2004). A staff member explained that, in comparison with contractors,
volunteers were fairly inefficient but the intangible values (contribution, sense of ownership,
healing) were significant. Canberra Off-Road Cyclists volunteers were also involved in
construction of the Stromlo mountain biking facilities (Canberra Off-Road Cyclists, 2006).
5.2.2.7

Staff morale

Many participants spoke about the impact of the disaster and recovery on staff morale. Initially,
many organisations experienced high morale fuelled by adrenalin and an ‘all hands to the pump’
attitude. As the losses and enormity of recovery were recognised, however, morale tended to
slump as an EACT staff member explained
you go into this crisis management and deal with everything and everyone’s happy because
we are all working well together because we have to and then you start getting really tired and
then all the old problems come back – they’re still there, they haven’t gone away - and so a lot
of people were going right down after say four months.

Straightforward recovery tasks that produced immediate tangible results such as debris removal
boosted morale, but for those organisations working in damaged areas the strain was obvious –
‘Towards [December 2003] everyone was pretty much really needing a break from the [MSO]
site; constantly seeing the places that mean a lot to us in this state is draining’. In a later
interview the same participant reflected on lessons from recovery and explained that ‘you have
to let go of the past which includes taking your weekends and taking your vacations and getting
away from the place … because with distance and time, clarity comes’. Many EACT employees
could have benefited from this insight as ‘[staff at TNR] were working in fire damaged places
so they just don’t get away from it’.
Morale was also affected by recovery that was complex, more difficult to achieve than
originally expected and/or not supported with resources. For those organisations with very long
recovery timelines, staff were prone to exhaustion and increased workloads. An ACTF staff
member reported ‘towards the end of [2004] everyone was just at their wits’ end’ and a human
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resources specialist on staff morale may have been beneficial. On the other hand, some
organisations reported rising morale with gradual tangible and intangible recovery progress
even in the face of a very complex recovery environment.
5.2.2.8

Recognition and reward

Many participants found their involvement in response and recovery rewarding. A
representative of TIC enjoyed brokering partnerships and facilitating recovery and the CCI
representative found
One of the huge benefits from dealing with the recovery and from a personal point of view
whilst it was a hell of a lot of hard work and whilst it was very traumatic it was also very
rewarding and one of those huge challenges was having to do it from scratch and having to
use your ideas and finding solutions.

One ACTourism staff member was also satisfied with the outcomes ‘From a tourism response I
don’t think we could have done much better with the finite resources we’ve got. If you had more
money you could have done a hell of a lot more but we were given a set amount ... We achieved
what we needed to with some good results’.
However, one participant felt the hospitality provided by some accommodation providers was
not recognised - ‘We didn’t charge for [rooms and meals] - we gave it all gratis. I gave about
$3,000 worth of accommodation and no one bothered to ring and say thanks … that was
disappointing … you feel a bit let down by that’. They also noted that ‘The people who were
doing the pushing of the pens and all the unglamorous stuff such as strategic planning probably
will never be recognised for the work they’ve done’. There were no doubt numerous individuals
and organisations who were not acknowledged or thanked and it could be argued that this is
simply a ‘fact of life’ in a crisis or disaster. However recognition is an important ingredient in
recovery and engenders a willingness to contribute in future. Recognising the need for a general
‘thank you’ the Chief Minister Jon Stanhope collectively awarded Canberra Citizen of the Year
2003 to ‘everyone who fought the bushfires of 18 January 2003, all those who supported them
in their heroic efforts, and all those who offered generous assistance and counsel to their fellow
citizen in a time of need’ (ACT Government, 2003m).
5.2.2.9

Organisational change

A lot of organisational change was precipitated by the response and recovery phases. Some was
positive as explained by a MSO staff member ‘We have very much looked at [the period after
the fires] as a new life for the whole facility and how can the facility as a whole incorporate
guests and spark the imaginations of children’. For EACT the amount of change was
incremental but substantial when viewed in total - ‘Before the fire this organisation was fairly
inward looking and it was just rolling along. Post the fire it is a different organisation. We had a
real rocket up the bum and we’re flying along’. Later the same participant explained how the
fire and recovery brought structural and political change in environmental management - ‘A lot
of the change has been positive, we are doing some good things, but a lot of it has been change
for the sake of change … The fire has been a trigger for enormous organisational change and
enormous cultural change’. The impact on staff was significant with some seeing more change
in 18 months than had occurred in the past 30 years. Too much internal change appeared to
affect recovery ‘We’ve been smashed apart and put back together and it’s just such a constant
for us now - there is so much fatigue out there and it’s really showing. We’ve got resignations at
the rate of one a week at the moment’.
However, the organisation that was probably most affected by organisational change was ACTF
which, over the period of this study, underwent reasonably constant restructuring and
reorganisation. Pre-disaster, the agency was involved in typical plantation forestry activities
with some recreation management. After the fires the activities turned to clearing burnt trees,
salvaging, chipping, debris removal and site preparation. Although recreation sites were
eventually redeveloped (section 6.1.1.2) a staff member indicated that progress on sites such as
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Blundells Arboretum was delayed due to the constant organisational change which limited
strategic planning and development. As the organisation was stabilising and they were turning
their attention to strategic planning ‘the rug got pulled’ and they were merged in 2006 with the
Parks and Conservation Service in EACT to form Conservation and Land Management
(CALM). Soon after it was moved to the Department of Territory and Municipal Services
(TAMS). The merger was designed to allow greater focus on water catchment issues, provision
of visitor services, fire management and development of major recreational projects without
artificial boundaries (ACT Government, 2005g). The bushfires had revealed that catchments
were managed by multiple agencies so in a single catchment there might be three agencies
responsible for nature conservation, forestry and water (ACT Commissioner for the
Environment, 2003). Although the move to first EACT and then TAMS was seen by this
participant as generally positive he reported that other staff were less convinced and this was
evident in low morale, anxiety and change fatigue. Although it is probably tempting to
reorganise or restructure organisations after a crisis or disaster, the evidence of this case study
shows that this may add unnecessary levels of complexity to the recovery task and temporarily
delaying such an action is wise.
5.2.2.10

Human response to the disaster and recovery

Psychological and emotional response to disasters has received attention from researchers with
the focus usually on individuals who lose family/relatives, friends and personal property. Carter
(1991), for example, proposed five post-disaster attitudes pertinent to community response:
1.
devastation – general shock, numbness, failure to comprehend full implications
2.
realisation – often when viewing damage to own home or area or scavenging
3.
rationalisation – assessing past, present and future and taking action
4.
accusation – of perceived source of suffering
5.
accumulation – greed for more than originally had.
Elements of these were also evident in the psychological and emotional response of those
interviewed about destination and industry recovery and are reported here to illustrate how they
may potentially hasten or delay, enhance or detract from recovery.
A key feature of this disaster was that it was largely unexpected and shocking. Although
Australia is renowned for its bushfires the ferocity of the event took many, if not all, Canberrans
by surprise. As a member of ACTourism reported, ‘I do think though that the enormity of the
fire storm probably caught everyone by surprise. No one would have thought that the suburbs
would have got hit or there would have been such significant disastrous effect from Tidbinbilla
all the way through’. Many participants reported being in a state of shock and despite attempts
to prepare, MSO staff visiting the site on Tuesday 21 January were amazed by the enormity of
the damage and in ‘numb shock’. Those agencies most affected such as ACTF reported high
levels of shock, especially given the loss a year earlier of 500 hectares of plantation and ‘there
were some people that were still shell shocked because they felt well we’ve got no future - my
existence has disappeared’.
Sadness and a sense of loss were prevalent for some participants, particularly those involved
with irreplaceable built and cultural heritage resources such as the MSO, Mount Franklin
Chalet, Rock Valley Homestead, Nil Desperandum and aboriginal art sites. Due to resource
constraints and competing priorities many sites were not inspected for several months and
coming to terms with the losses was delayed. The NCAA also reported that it took a while for
the enormity of the disaster to ‘sink in’ and so recovery planning was delayed – ‘it just took our
breath away and it was only when we regained our sensibilities that we thought this actually has
quite a significant impact on tourism and on the association’. Twelve months after the fires the
CCI representative explained that, in their opinion, Canberra had not really come to terms with
the psychological and traumatic effects of the fire and recovery would be long term. This view
was echoed by Dr Rob Gordon, a clinical psychologist, in a seminar on emergency management
and recovery. He argued that ‘people need to make sense of the experience they have gone
through to give the bushfires meaning. This process of digesting the experience is important
before people move forward, and deal with issues related to what they can then do in the
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recovery process’ (Community Update, 2003z). Several interview participants referred to the
need to acknowledge the bushfires emotionally before moving onto a rational and actionoriented perspective.
As noted by Faulkner and Vikulov (2001) in the Katherine community, the adrenalin and
energy resulting from the disaster helped many people work through laborious and difficult
tasks. TIC felt that the desire to return to normal or a better state gave many people energy,
drive and motivation. BusinessACT also reported higher energy levels as staff found a common
and urgent purpose and ACTourism reported that working on the Shaping our Territory
planning was energising. However, the adrenalin and energy sometimes led to action but little
thinking and keeping busy was a natural reaction - ‘There were some people that bounced
straight back to work and they were running on that adrenalin and just trying to keep busy and
not think about it’. Some participants reported that depression commonly followed the initial
adrenalin. An ACTourism staff member reported ‘People came back with a bit of a peak of “it’s
alright, it’s not too bad, I’m fine don’t worry about me” [and sank] to a fair bit of doom and
gloom and what the hell are we bothering for and that took four, five, six weeks for people to
come out the other side’. For some participants the depression was exacerbated by working in
damaged environments and many staff faced an uncertain future, particularly those at ACTF ‘If
we haven’t got any pine trees then what am I to do? Haven’t got any recreational facilities well,
what am I going to do?’
Grieving and healing were important ingredients for recovery. A MSO staff member, for
example, felt it was important for staff and the public to visit the site so they could grieve and
with the site’s gradual recovery came healing. Purposeful activity was also part of the healing
process with work on the Subaru Rally route giving ACTF staff a chance to focus on something
other than the devastation. One participant discussed the difficulty of being at a different stage
of healing from colleagues:
I’ve got a reasonably positive view of the world and it was quite fascinating to see in a crisis
situation the majority of people haven’t. I just kept seeing these opportunities but it is almost
inappropriate, like I’ve got all these people really hurting and I’m almost walking around with
a smile on my face. It is really hard to deal with because I am seeing all this positive stuff …
we can make this fantastic and a lot of people see that as really inappropriate.

Hope was a significant component of recovery. Healthy visitor numbers around Easter 2003
was a ‘beacon of hope’ for the attractions and, as TIC explained, ‘it buoyed people to think … it
is not just going to continue sliding down, we can recover. Obviously it was such a struggle for
the first three months but then you know a good April put a spring in everyone’s step again so
that resilience and optimism’. The communication to staff that MSO would be rebuilt helped
employees feel secure and, as explained by a MSO staff member ‘ultimately I think we’ve
learned that you have to keep looking on the positive side of everything … so we try to hold
onto those little hopes’ and small but positive ‘baby steps’ helped people stay positive. The
gradual regrowth of the natural environment was also an important symbol of hope and recovery
for all Canberrans. As an ACTF staff member said ‘It is incredible how [nature] recovers - it
might come back a little differently but it recovers’ (Plate 5.18).
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Plate 5.18

Eucalyptus responding to fire with epicormic shooting, July 2003.

Photographer: E. K. Armstrong

Frustration often arose from bureaucracy, insurance delays and slow progress. As MSO
reported, ‘it was a very slow, a very painful process [of recovery]’. Caseworkers at
BusinessACT were frustrated by the limitations placed on them with some wanting to deliver
more services than the Government had committed to -‘that was quite hard for some staff’.
Waiting on the outcomes of major reviews before implementing recovery projects was also
frustrating for organisations like EACT and as a MSO staff member explained ‘The world can’t
move fast enough. You have to be understanding and patient … I think ultimately that patience
is a virtue’. ACTourism also reported some anger from stakeholders - ‘We did get a few angry
phone calls from people saying “What are you guys doing sitting there doing nothing - I’ve lost
all my business”. There were a lot of upset industry operators - especially the private attractions
and businesses’.
Finally, there was some level of satisfaction and excitement with achieving tangible recovery
such as finalisation and implementation of plans, the much anticipated reopening of sites, new
buildings and seeing visitors and tourists come back.

5.3

Recovery planning

Recovery planning is related to the strategy evaluation and strategic control step in that it
focuses on formulating alternatives and selecting appropriate strategies. It is featured here so
that it fits into the broad chronology of the case study.

5.3.1 Shaping Our Territory – Options and Opportunities for Non-Urban ACT
An example of formulation, evaluation and selection of appropriate strategies in medium and
longer term recovery is provided by the Shaping our Territory non-urban land use planning
study (referred to as the Non-Urban Study or NUS). This significant exercise in recovery
planning for the ACT tourism industry was commissioned by the ACT Government to advise on
future use of non-urban land with the main impetus from the BRT. As the Chief Minister
indicated ‘The restoration and rehabilitation of the non-urban parts of the ACT following the
tragic and devastating bushfires … is a major priority of this Government’ and the planning
study made a ‘central and valuable contribution to the overall bushfire recovery effort’ (NonUrban Study Steering Committee, 2003a, p. v). The NUS presented the tourism industry and
other stakeholders with a unique opportunity for holistic and comprehensive strategic planning
for the destination and the Chief Minister demonstrated his support for the tourism aspects by
stating ‘The careful redevelopment of our bushfire-affected non-urban areas will also provide
new recreational and tourism opportunities. Canberra’s involvement to date in nature-based
tourism remains largely untapped’ (Community Update, 2004a, p.5) giving credence to
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Faulkner and Vikulov’s (2001) claims about transformation and the new opportunities presented
by a disaster.
The planning study had two goals. The first was to manage the risk from bushfires and better
protect the ACT. The ACT’s bush setting brings risks as well as opportunities and a reasonable
amount of planning effort focused on fire abatement and the establishment of buffers between
urban and non-urban zones (Non-Urban Study Steering Committee, 2003b). The second goal
was to ‘realise opportunities in fields ranging from water management, farming and recreation,
through to tourism and education’ based on an understanding that bushfire protection, water
supply, ecology and landscape preservation were top priorities (Non-Urban Study Steering
Committee, 2003b, p. x). Additionally, there was an important distinction between typical
‘clean up’ activities following a disaster and planning for fundamental changes in land use. It is
also important to note that this study made a major contribution to the Canberra Spatial Plan
(ACT Government, 2004f) which, along with The Economic White Paper for the Australian
Capital Territory (ACT Government, 2004h) and Building our Community – The Canberra
Social Plan (ACT Government, 2004d), comprise the Canberra Plan (ACT Government, 2004).
They were indicative of the level of planning being undertaken at this stage in Canberra’s
history.
The purpose of the NUS was to look broadly and strategically at land use with final
recommendations integrated into the ACT’s formal planning and governmental processes. There
was an emphasis on new and creative ideas that ‘might not have emerged but for the imperative
of recovery from the fires’ (Non-Urban Study Steering Committee, 2003b, p. iv). It could be
argued that the bushfires were the trigger or catalyst for encouraging ‘innovation from chaos’
and laying the foundation for a more strategically planned destination. This supports Faulkner’s
(2001) claims of the innovative outcomes that chaos may bring and Ritchie’s (2004) reference
to crises or disasters as ‘turning points’ or agents of change. This thinking was echoed in the
preliminary report that stated ‘The best chance of achieving a positive legacy from the bushfire
tragedy lies in articulating the various possibilities for land use ranging from farming and
forestry to recreation, education and conservation’ (Non-Urban Study Steering Committee,
2003b, p. iv). The planning study was not designed to return the ACT to a pre-fire state, but as
an opportunity to enhance the ACT’s position and stimulate lateral and creative thinking and
ideas - almost an ‘imagining’ of a new ACT (Non-Urban Study Steering Committee, 2003b).
That said, although much of the case study data was from government sources, the opportunities
the disaster and subsequent major planning study offered developers cannot be denied.
In a seminar on disaster recovery, Andrew Coghlan (2004) explained that EMA identifies five
core aspects of recovery - community, psychosocial, infrastructure, economic and environment.
To an extent, the planning study addressed all of these in relation to non-urban land and it could
be argued it was overdue. Due to the loss of almost 500 suburban properties in Canberra, urban
recovery received immediate attention but once Canberrans sought their familiar nature-based
recreation experiences it was clear non-urban recovery was essential. The ‘landscape’ setting for
Canberra is fundamental to the planning of the city and forms the basis for the notion of the
‘Bush Capital’ for which the city is renowned. This is the ‘setting’ for many forms of recreation
(Non-Urban Study Steering Committee, 2003b) and recovery of this asset probably should have
occurred in parallel with urban recovery.
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The NUS was completed within a year and the key milestones are outlined in Table 5.6.
Table 5.6

Key milestones in the Non-urban Study.

Date

Milestone

January 2003

Bushfire disaster

February 2003

Announcement of NUS by ACT Government.

March 2003

13 member Non-Urban Study Steering Committee (NUSSC)
appointed comprising BRT and experts. Chaired by the Chair of
BRT.

May 2003

A consortium of consultants, led by Bovis Lend Lease, selected
through open tender and appointed to assist NUSSC. Consultants
most relevant to tourism were David Hogg Pty Ltd (recreation and
environmental planning), KPMG (business development), Alistair
Grinbergs Heritage Solutions (cultural heritage) and Dr Catherine
Bull, Melbourne University (landscape planning).

August 2003

Preliminary report Shaping our Territory: Options and
Opportunities for Non-Urban ACT released for public comment.

November 2003

Shaping our Territory – Final report: Opportunities for Non-Urban
ACT presented to ACT Government.

2004 - 2008

Further planning and implementation of recommendations by the
Shaping our Territory Working Group and the Shaping Our
Territory Implementation Group.

Sources: Non-Urban Study Steering Committee (2003a; 2003b), The Chronicle (2003b).

One criticism of the study is the lack of a specialist tourism consultant in the consortium. In
constructing the team a government representative indicated that ‘Tourism was a consideration
... it was a multidisciplinary team’, but failing to acknowledge the role and significance of
tourism by not appointing a specialist was disappointing and meant that, in the consultation
phase, there was added pressure on tourism representative bodies.
Much is made of the often adrenalin-charged activity that surrounds disasters and crises. Bonn
and Rundle-Thiele (2007), for example, found that decision-making in the midst of and
immediately after a crisis was more intuitive, less analytical, less consultative, simplified and
fast. The planning study that is the subject of this paper occurred in a more stable environment
and, as Bonn and Rundle-Thiele also found, the decision-making was more co-operative,
formal, analytical, comprehensive and slow. There was pressure to complete the study,
particularly from organisations awaiting planning decisions before proceeding with rebuilding,
but it should be clear that recovery does not necessarily occur in the same ‘pressure cooker’
environment as disaster response. In planning for fire recovery, the ACT Natural Resource
Management Committee (2003) also noted that ‘it is important that in the desire to recovery
quickly we do not perpetuate the mistakes of the past’ referring, in part, to the proximity of
urban areas to plantations and woodland reserves, planning for average conditions rather than
extremes of drought, fire and flood, and lack of coordination with neighbouring NSW. It is
important to note, however, that political and development pressure could result in more
mistakes as interest groups lobby for their ‘piece of the action’.
5.3.1.1

The planning approach

This planning study was approached from two angles. First, the land uses and activities were
identified and examined including: planning to reduce bushfire risk, water resources planning,
ecological resource conservation, recreation and community well-being, forests and plantation
industry, tourism, rural settlements and villages, rural residential (hobby farms), rural leases and
agriculture, science and education, and transport and municipal services. This thesis
concentrates on tourism, although this sector overlapped with other land uses and activities. The
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second angle was identification of 11 geographic areas based on catchment and social
boundaries, logical infrastructure or natural borders. Finally, a matrix of land use/activity by
area was developed (Non-Urban Study Steering Committee, 2003b). Overall, the study was
concerned with ‘preserving the landscape, look and feel of the non-urban ACT’ and keeping
development in harmony with the environment. The final report further stated ‘There will be no
Disneyland’ (Non-Urban Study Steering Committee, 2003a, p. xx).
5.3.1.2

Consultation

Once the consortium of consultants had been appointed they invited initial comments on nonurban planning issues in an informal consultation which included workshops, correspondence
and an open invitation to the ACT community. The resulting 163 submissions were
incorporated into a preliminary report designed to collate options and stimulate public debate
(Non-Urban Study Steering Committee, 2003b). A shorter 35 page overview was also prepared
with a view to encouraging public input (Non-Urban Study Steering Committee, 2003c). It was
acknowledged that the preliminary report was produced rapidly, especially given the complexity
of the task, but this was appropriate given the pressing need for a recovery strategy for nonurban areas.
The formal public consultation process following the release of the preliminary report included
(i) media releases and publicity, (ii) presentations at community council meetings, functions and
shopping centre displays (ACT Government, 2003l), (iii) meetings and discussions with the
NUSSC, government agencies and stakeholder groups, (iv) workshops to further develop key
precinct opportunities, and (v) direct mail to 1,000 households (Non-Urban Study Steering
Committee, 2003a). The process attracted 467 written submissions, making a total of 630
submissions for the whole study, illustrating the high level of community interest.
5.3.1.3

Implementation

The final report identified 113 recommendations including ‘essential’ actions and those subject
to government priorities. In December 2003, the Shaping Our Territory Working Group was
established to guide the implementation of the recommendations (ACT Government, 2003k).
They were aided by the Chief Executive Coordinating Committee and the Shaping Our
Territory Implementation Group within the Chief Minister’s Department whose role was to
implement, and to assist agencies to implement, the Government’s decisions on the
recommendations and monitor and report on progress (ACT Government, 2006j). Separate
working groups comprising relevant agencies undertook various sustainability studies,
feasibility studies and master planning exercises (for example, Shaping our Territory
Implementation Group, 2004d, 2004e, 2004f). The timeline for each development varied, but
the implementation program was expected to stretch over three to five years.
5.3.1.4

Response of the tourism industry and related organisations

From the perspective of a representative in the Chief Minister’s Department the tourism
industry’s response to the planning study was initially mixed – ‘Not all of the tourism operators
were instantly fully on board … there were all sorts of questions and comments from ‘this is the
greatest thing since sliced bread’ to ‘it’s a total waste of time’. He also mentioned that tourism
businesses were, to an extent, concentrating on managing their own affairs and involvement in
industry-wide activities such as the planning study was confined to limited spare time. This
issue is not new to those seeking to consult the tourism industry. Industry fragmentation was
also mentioned as a factor in the less than united front presented to the planning process. He
explained ‘It was a slow process - the [typical consultation] processes that worked with other
industries didn’t work with the tourism industry’.
ACTourism made an initial brief submission and, once the preliminary report was released,
became more involved. In September 2003, they organised a forum of experts from around
Australia to help prepare a detailed submission (Australian Capital Tourism Corporation, 2003a)
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and, as ACTourism staff explained ‘Given the timeframe we had to put in a submission we
thought that was the best way to get a good depth of ideas rather than an individual consultant’.
They didn’t involve local tourism operators partly because ‘We wanted quite big picture ideas
and not sort of be constrained by what was there in the past’. ACTourism wanted the experts to
be ‘clear of any local political issues and really give us what are the opportunities - really quite
big picture strategic visionary sort of stuff’. The significance of the planning opportunity was
recognised – ‘Let’s look at this properly before we just build it and put back what was there and
then go “it would’ve been nice if we’d done it differently” ’. This sentiment echoes that of
Faulkner and Vikulov (2001) who claimed that returning a destination to a pre-disaster state is
neither realistic nor necessarily desirable.
The opportunity that the planning study provided for tourism was very clear to ACTourism. As
a staff member explained ‘Obviously tourism plays a big part along with the recreation and
there is also a lot of opportunities that have come out of the fires with the rebuilding’. Another
staff member explained
We looked at it very much as if the slate’s clean now … so it was about looking at what
tourism industry we could develop … So rather than shy away from the fact of the bush
capital we wanted to reinforce that, we wanted enviro-tourism to be a very strong part of the
message … not just replacing, but look towards building something that is unique.

An important ingredient of the study were the creative and innovative ideas, although some left
participants bemused. Forestry staff explained that an environmental art expert ‘was very taken
with the nice clean lines of the heaped, burned windrows [of the trunks of pine trees] and I think
there was even a suggestion that we might like to leave some - some really strange concepts
emerged’.
Tourism featured significantly in the final report and subsequent planning and development
activities. As ACTourism explained, ‘Tourism is a major consideration in all decisions at the
moment so we’ve really managed to get that at the forefront of people’s thinking’ and the work
on new opportunities provided by the planning study energised staff. That said, there was
concern that some ideas had been ‘badged’ as sustainable by the simple addition of tourism’s
alleged promise of ‘thousands of people’ where some propositions were clearly not feasible. In
the master planning for the TNR that followed the planning study, for example, ACTourism felt
that
tourism was being touted as a means to justify a level of investment and we didn’t necessarily
agree with the potential tourism benefits that were being touted. … Tourism was a buzz word
in the redevelopment out there – ‘great, we’ll build it and they will come and spend millions
and millions of dollars’ when the reality was that we would most likely have a big white
elephant sitting out in the bush.

Tourism was providing a reality check and the forum of experts was essential in supporting
ACTourism’s position in this regard.
The other representative body closely involved in the planning study was TIC that was
prompted partly by a desire to put tourism on the agenda – ‘we were trying to make government
aware that tourism does have quite an important role to play and looking at tourism
opportunities as well as just rebuilding’. TIC, like ACTourism, had put in a brief initial
submission and found that their ‘four or five page document got lost in amongst all the hundreds
of pages that probably came from all the other agencies and businesses. I don’t think tourism
was seen as a key player because the forest industry was badly affected. There were so many
things badly affected and tourism … came in as a bit of an afterthought.’ Tourism was not
prominent in the preliminary report and to rectify this TIC initiated an industry forum in
September 2003 with support from the Department of Urban Services and EACT (Tourism
Industry Council (ACT and Region) Ltd, 2003, 22 August). As they explained, ‘There was a
real cross section of attendees from tour operators to the attractions to Australian Capital
Tourism … transport providers, some accommodation people. It was throwing up what could be
done or what are the opportunities’. As TIC explained ‘This is probably a once-in-a-lifetime
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opportunity for Canberrans to reassess the possible use of the non-urban areas’ (Tourism
Industry Council (ACT and Region) Ltd, 2003, 19 September, p.1). An important feature of the
forum was the opportunity for industry to speak directly to the NUSSC and the consultants on
the feasibility of development options. The immediacy and effectiveness of this type of forum
was noted by TIC staff who explained
It is very hard to get operators to write anything so to be able to gather them in one room and
for them to be able to have the opportunity to talk to [the Chair of the NUSSC], and say ‘oh
yeah, that’s a great idea’ or ‘if you do that this is going to be affected’ so it was sort of a real
opportunity for the team to hear direct from those affected.

Overall, the planning study was seen as TIC’s ‘best vehicle for being involved [in recovery] - it
was certainly the way to make sure that tourism wasn’t forgotten’ and appropriate resources
were devoted to the process as an awareness raising exercise. The final outcome was a formal
response to the preliminary report based on TIC’s consultation with and surveying of
stakeholders although the sample size was very low (Tourism Industry Council (ACT and
Region) Ltd, 2003b). The report was supportive of the opportunities for nature-based tourism in
terms of economic impacts, product diversity and development, increased duration of stay and
developing a more competitive and attractive destination. The report, however, expressed
concern about the sustainability of developments and pointed to the need for market driven
planning and development, links between the non-urban and urban areas and marketing of nonurban attractions.
The other organisations most involved in the tourism planning aspects of the study were EACT,
ACTF and MSO. Given their position as major land management agencies for much of the
ACT’s non-urban land, both EACT and ACTF were heavily involved in submissions to the
preliminary and final reports and that continued through the subsequent planning and
implementation activities. Both agencies experienced additional workloads and this echoes
Faulkner and Vikulov’s (2001) observation that increased workloads in the reconstruction
period following a disaster mean that agencies tend to be distracted from strategic marketing
and development issues. Both agencies were also affected by the timing of the planning study in
that they were unable to implement rebuilding until the outcomes were released and many of
their own reviews and plans had to adjust to fit with the study.
Overall, the agencies were satisfied with the final outcomes and general thrust: ‘It gave a
direction. It set the agenda which was probably the most important thing’ and having a separate
group coordinating the ‘big picture planning’ was effective. That said, there was also concern
that if the land management agencies were not fully involved they would inherit a problem.
Similarly the MSO staff were very conscious of the planning study’s importance given their
geographic position in the midst of mixed land uses that could affect the site for both scientific
research and public programs. The way that the planning study supported the ‘whole of
government’ approach and inter-agency coordination was also, in the long run, appreciated. As
an EACT staff member explained
I loathed and detested it at the beginning because it stopped me doing a lot of things but it was
good because it brought everyone together and knocked our heads together and said shut up
and talk. Stop talking to yourselves, talk amongst yourselves, plan cooperatively.

5.3.1.5

Outcomes for the destination and tourism industry

The preliminary report supported the development of tourism in the non-urban zone arguing that
‘Future tourism growth … presents an opportunity which should be grasped to boost and
diversify the ACT economy in a manner sympathetic with the natural environment’ (Non-Urban
Study Steering Committee, 2003b, p. xiv). With 53 % of the ACT land area designated national
park or nature reserve, the Territory was considered well placed to provide nature-based tourism
product to match the acknowledged growth in that market. As mentioned previously, naturebased tourism in the ACT prior to the bushfires was an immature market that was not realising
its full potential in terms of product development. The basic ingredients were there, but few day
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visitors or tourists knew about them. The linking of popular national attractions such as
Parliament House, the National Gallery of Australia and the National Museum of Australia with
accessible nature-based tourism products was seen as a vehicle for increasing the destination’s
attractiveness and the bushfires provided an opportunity for a significant rethink of product
range and destination management and marketing. Faulkner and Vikulov (2001) argue that this
type of fundamental reassessment of a destination’s management and planning approach postdisaster can be important to ensure accentuation of any positive enduring effects. Their findings
from the examination of the 1998 Australia Day flood led to the addition of the ‘reappraisal’
step to their framework, pointing to the significance of organisational learning for tourism
disaster or crisis management. This is also the subject of the conceptual paper by Blackman and
Ritchie (2007).
Another key theme emerging from the final report was that ‘the [non-urban component of the]
ACT should be open for business’ (Non-Urban Study Steering Committee, 2003a, p.4), that is,
diversified and vibrant use of the areas should be actively encouraged and this was particularly
pertinent to tourism. On the other hand, the report indicated that tourism development needs to
be realistic given the competitive nature of the industry and the requirement for special, even
unique, attractions to draw visitors. Non-urban ACT was seen as primarily adding value to the
already established national attraction itinerary of most visitors with potential to develop or
further develop walking, camping, mountain biking, abseiling, white water rafting, rock
climbing, wildlife education, heritage and indigenous cultural attractions and science-related
tourism.
The final report made recommendations for the development of themed tourism precincts or
hubs based around TNR, the Cotter Reserve and MSO-Canberra Deep Space Communication
Complex (Non-Urban Study Steering Committee, 2003a). It also recommended that the existing
tourist drive be developed and that high impact activities such as mountain biking, which are
gradually being excluded in urban fringe areas elsewhere in Australia, be catered for as a point
of difference for the ACT. Development of small-scale farm-based tourism was also
recommended along with flexible purpose clauses for rural leases to encourage farm-based
activities such as cellar door outlets, food outlets, farm demonstrations and farm stays. The need
for an improved range of accommodation was also noted. The final report included sample
plans for precincts with tourism and recreation features, indicating the importance and priority
placed on this type of land use in the overall study. In the end ACTourism worked with land/site
management organisations on those sites with ramifications for tourism including the IAG,
Cotter Reserve, MSO and TNR (Australian Capital Tourism Corporation, 2004b, 2004d;
Shaping our Territory Implementation Group, 2004a, 2004b, 2004c; The Canberra Times,
2003b).
An important outcome of the planning study was the statement that, if non-urban tourism
potential was to be realised, the agencies responsible for forestry, environment, education,
conservation and tourism needed to develop higher levels of cooperation, consultation and
strategic coherence. Ritchie (2004) also argues that understanding and collaborating with
stakeholders is critical to the strategic implementation of recovery and Henderson (2007, p.169)
notes that ‘cooperation within the industry and beyond is fundamental to the process of
preparing, responding to and recovery from certain crises’. Recognition of tourism’s role by the
other agencies was a significant acknowledgement of its link with other government portfolios
and the need to break down the artificial barriers that have dogged comprehensive planning in
the past. In fact, the response to and recovery from the bushfires was characterised by an
effective whole of government approach (Coghlan, 2004) and this gave tourism a unique
opportunity to raise its profile, form partnerships and work with other agencies. Furthermore,
the final report noted that cross-border regional tourism opportunities with neighbouring New
South Wales should be considered, stressing further the need for developing partnerships. That
said, the report argued that government agencies should limit their involvement to planning
activities, appropriate rebuilding and industry assistance with the responsibility for development
resting with the private sector and market forces.
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5.3.2 Other policy and planning activities
In addition to the NUS, there were numerous other planning activities and a sample are outlined
to demonstrate the range and scope.
In the first weeks after the bushfires staff at ACTourism were involved with numerous planning
activities including assessing the impacts of the fires on the domestic and international markets,
learning from other jurisdictions affected by bushfire, liaising with other agencies such as BRT,
BusinessACT and TIC, gauging availability of funding and lobbying the ACT and Federal
Governments for expenditure on recovery marketing. During this period the production of a
‘fact sheet’ of the organisation’s recovery activities was critical for informing industry of
progress (Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation, 2003h). ACTourism quarterly and annual
reports also indicate the organisation assisted tourism operators establish new products to fill
product gaps (Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation, 2003b, 2003f). In the meantime,
BusinessACT consulted with Treasury, the CCI and other business organisations to gauge the
needs for business and industry recovery and planned the Bushfire Business Assistance
Package. The Package represented new policy development for this agency.
The significant loss of EACT infrastructure and assets as well as reduced recreational
opportunities for visitors to reserves meant that recovery planning commenced almost
immediately (Community Update, 2003g). A senior manager explained that planning was done
‘on the run’ – it was very immediate, spontaneous and tailored to the fire’s outcomes - ‘Within
the first month we had a recovery plan written which said this is the order that we are going to
do things, this is who is going to do it, this is when it is going to be done by’. That said, there
was much discussion about ‘where should we rebuild things … should we just put everything
back where it was or is it in the right place? Where should the activities go with all the pine
plantations being burnt to the ground?’ and the opportunity the fires provided to ‘do some good
lateral thinking and strategic planning’ was recognised. EACT’s Bushfire Recovery Plan, which
was prepared by March 2003, was very comprehensive with the action plans for the natural
environment, infrastructure and the built environment most relevant to tourism (Environment
ACT, 2003a). The planning document covered all the recovery steps from critical works in
January and February 2003, auditing and stabilisation in February, consolidation, repair and
access in March to June and rebuilding from July 2003 to an optimistic 2006. Further
examination of the plans, however, revealed that almost every action was given a high priority
pointing to the difficulty with assigning priorities. That said, the document is a good example of
an organisation-level recovery plan. In addition, EACT was involved in numerous other
planning efforts including the Five Year Recreation Strategy for the Non-Urban Natural Areas
of the ACT which guided the restoration, recovery and redevelopment of recreation facilities.
The significant recovery plans for forestry were the ACT Forests Reforestation Review and the
ACT Forests Reforestation Business Case (JP Management Consulting (Asia-Pacific) Pty Ltd,
2003a, 2003b) which considered the potential future role of commercial plantation forestry with
a short section on recreation, a ‘non-wood’ benefit. Although initially accepted by the ACT
Government and the basis for the strategic direction for the organisation, a staff member
explained that by mid 2005 they had been eroded by changing organisational structures and
governance. Similarly the Shaping our Territory report was the ‘bible’ for ACTF in terms of
their involvement in SFP and the IAG, but this and ACTF’s role was again affected by
organisational structure and function issues.
Initial recovery of ACTF recreation areas was driven by expediency and focused on sites that
were close to Canberra with easy access, still in reasonable condition, perceived as iconic and
likely to satisfy visitor demand. There was also pressure (often political) to rapidly redevelop
sites to demonstrate recovery as a staff member explained ‘We’ve got over the hump at ACT
Forests of needing to have something on the ground just for immediate satisfaction of the
demand and political interest … We feel as though now the development work that we are doing
is more the cream’. Before the bushfires ACTF had 25 recreation sites some of which were very
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simple - ‘just an opening in the plantation with a table and a barbeque’. Post-fire, the
organisation decided to concentrate on larger, more popular sites with natural values. This
decision reduced staff and resource requirements and rationalised future maintenance issues.
Compared with the past, the recreation sites were planned more strategically with full
assessment of visitor needs, site planning, identification of product gaps, works programs,
documented contracting procedures and implementation plans. The Director of ACTF Tony
Bartlett also noted that the bushfires provided ‘an opportunity for improving the design and
presentation of our camping and picnic facilities’ (The Chronicle, 2005).
When asked to reflect on the lessons they learned in the process of recovery several informants
mentioned the need to invest time in planning. As an EACT staff member stated ‘More
planning, less doing. … If you think you’ve done enough planning you haven’t - that’s probably
the biggest [lesson].’ ACTF experienced unhelpful pressure to achieve as a staff member
explained ‘the problem last year was that the Government wanted things done and we got on
and did them and we should have sat back and said we need more time to sit down and plan
things’. Another ACTF staff member felt the key lesson was to be ‘okay’ about the closure of
sites while thinking and planning and to be more circumspect and think more strategically.
Despite evidence of plenty of planning and development activity, there were surprisingly few
reports of any substantial changes in policy in the wake of the fires. A few agencies revised
existing policies or prepared new ones when undertaking reviews and recovery planning
activities. EACT reported making adjustments to policies in relation to response to community,
focus on recovery effort and investment in staff. ACTourism reported ‘a bit of a change in the
thinking of the tourism industry that, in a planning sense, there is a bit more importance in
sitting down and working out some contingency plans and disaster response’. However, this was
not necessarily demonstrated in official documentation. In a strategic direction statement
released in mid-2003, there was no reference to the bushfires and the types of preparations that
were needed for any future disasters or crises (Australian Capital Tourism Corporation, 2004h).
Similarly a publication outlining business and marketing programs for 2004-2005 makes no
reference to the impacts of the bushfires on tourism businesses and product (Australian Capital
Tourism Corporation, 2004a). The bushfires could have served as a catalyst for a major review
and redevelopment of the underlying policy framework for destination management but this did
not occur. This lost opportunity is further explored in section 6.1.3.2.

5.4

Business recovery

The impact of the bushfires on businesses was not immediately recognised in the rush to address
shelter and infrastructure needs. As the impact on businesses was recognised Ted Quinlan,
Minister for Economic Development, indicated that ‘government financial backing to the
economic engine of Canberra is a real priority’ (ACT Government, 2003g). Diverse business
recovery tools were rapidly developed for the many businesses who experienced loss of
premises, equipment, stock, tools of the trade and capital and intellectual property. The tools
included a Bushfire Business Assistance Package (BBAP), forums, seminars, counselling and
mentoring. The main providers were the Canberra Business Advisory Service, Canberra
Business Council and CCI (Community Update, 2003j) and Community Update was used to
inform businesses about assistance (Community Update, 2003d).

5.4.1 Bushfire Business Assistance Package
BusinessACT developed the BBAP to assist both businesses and rural leaseholders with funding
partly based on the Natural Disaster Relief Arrangements negotiated between the ACT and
Federal Government. The package offered two types of assistance – a cash grant and a subsidy
on loan interest. The grant of up to $3,000 was for eligible businesses or rural leaseholders
whose premises, stock and/or tools of trade were destroyed. It was developed on the advice of
the Western Australian and New South Wales jurisdictions who found that a quick injection of
cash administered directly after a disaster was more useful than establishing a long drawn out
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process whereby affected businesses applied for assistance. This type of grant was also available
to tourism businesses that had lost access to sites such as TNR because their ‘place of business’
was damaged and they were unable to operate that tour product (BusinessACT, 2003d). That
said, one of the key businesses affected by loss of tour product, Go Bush Tours, applied for and
received Federal Government funding but no ACT funding ‘because the way it was explained to
me was basically you didn’t lose any equipment or anything so you don’t get anything’. The
BBAP also offered to subsidise interest charged on loans taken out by businesses and rural
leaseholders to repair damage, replace tools of trade and cover capital or intellectual property
loss. The subsidy was approximately 50 % of the Commonwealth Treasury Bond rate (3.05 %)
over a five year term and non-rural businesses could borrow up to $50,000 and rural businesses
$130,000.
Before the bushfires, BusinessACT did not have a prepared business assistance package and this
points again to the usefulness of crisis or disaster planning. That said, under the circumstances
the BBAP was very rapidly developed and ready by 10 February 2003 (Thomson, 2003). In
administering the package, BusinessACT took a very personal approach by issuing staff names
and telephone numbers (rather than using a 1800 number) (ACT Government, 2003e) and
encouraged applications by calling businesses, asking people to visit their office to complete
forms or visiting them in their homes. This was fairly unusual behaviour for distributing
government funds and staff members received training in case management to help them with
this new style of operating. Applications closed on 30 June 2003 and 179 were approved
including 9 from tourism operators. The take up rate for the loan subsidy was much lower with
only four applications received.

5.4.2 Business and rural leaseholder seminar
A critical event in terms of business recovery was a forum for business and rural leaseholders
held on Monday 17 February and attended by more than 80 businesses and rural lessees
(BusinessACT, 2003b; Community Update, 2003i). The forum provided information on the
BBAP, gave participants an opportunity to discuss recovery issues and give feedback directly to
the BRT and CERG, and surveyed business about their needs and concerns (BusinessACT,
2003e). The issues that arose included loss of computing equipment, data recovery, replacement
software licences, perceived inequity in amount of funding compared with size of business, the
BBAP criteria and the tax implications of the grant and loan subsidy. The issues faced by the
outdoor recreation industry (for example, Scouts, YMCA) received special mention.

5.4.3 Business counselling and mentoring services
In addition to financial assistance, BusinessACT also provided practical support through
counselling and mentoring services to help businesses make strategic decisions about their
futures (BusinessACT, 2003a). The service was established after a meeting with case workers at
the Recovery Centre when it became clear that some businesses were not recovering
satisfactorily. BusinessACT appointed Something Ventured Pty Ltd to provide counselling and
mentoring services to clients and they undertook 28 site visits and 68 personal or telephone
consultations. The key business issues were information and communications technology,
premises, decreased sales, strategic planning and insurance. Paul Coker from Something
Venture Pty Ltd pointed out that reviewing a business plan and undertaking strategic planning
after a shock event is a worthwhile activity and his business coaching was based around these
tasks and other issues such as motivation, planning, setting priorities and marketing (Coker,
2003). He saw ‘most of the [business people’s] recovery as a result of their own often
superhuman efforts’ (Community Update, 2003}). The need for counselling and mentoring was
also mentioned by Faulkner and Vikulov (2001) who recommended a ‘buddy system’ provided
by tourism operators with experience in crises or disasters.
A number of small businesses identified as ‘significant hardship cases’ and most at risk also
received specialist business counselling services from Beyond Success with higher level
business planning and financial analysis. Two of the identified businesses were in the
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tourism/leisure/adventure field and relatively small from a capital investment point of view with
most impact arising from loss of access to protected areas.

5.4.4 Other recovery tools
BusinessACT also put affected businesses in touch with other businesses who were willing to
provide free of charge office space and services (photocopying, internet access, fax services, use
of meeting rooms) (ACT Government, 2003e; BusinessACT, 2003c). The CCI indicated that
uptake of these services was very low because some businesses set up a ‘mobile’ office with
laptop and mobile telephone while others were ‘paralysed’ and still in shock and unable to make
any decisions let alone the decision to use a serviced office. BusinessACT also coordinated a
large donation of computers from ANZ and software from Microsoft which turned out to be
very resource intensive as many of the computers were faulty. This raises the issue of donations
which, although originally offered in good faith, are ultimately unhelpful (Wettenhall, 2004).
BusinessACT felt that ‘in hindsight we would have made that an ANZ Microsoft deal that we
might have communicated but we wouldn’t have got involved … Just more facilitated actually
than carrying out those sort of programs’.
In early May 2003, the CCI along with the Australian Innovation Festival and the Small and
Micro Business Advisory Council presented a free seminar on business recovery. It included
material on preparing a business for disaster (better late than never!) with presentations by
Simon Robinson of Red Belly Black café who lost both his house and business and Richard
Tindale as the CERG representative and owner of the National Zoo and Aquarium. In the
meantime, BusinessACT rapidly reconfigured their regular series of business seminars to
include more relevant topics and in collaboration with the CCI organised several seminars with
the Australian Taxation Office. The following year the ACT Department of Treasury offered a
one day risk management course for small businesses called Creating and maintaining a risk
management plan (Community Update, 2004d).
On a much smaller scale, ACTourism provided a few thousand dollars of funding from their
industry development budget to help businesses reprint brochures and collateral made redundant
by bushfire impacts. Several staff also met with affected tourism businesses (primarily tour
operators) to talk about their business plans and the various sources of financial aid.

5.4.5 Examples of business recovery
Examination of the recovery of each affected tourism business is beyond the scope of this
destination level research. However, brief case studies of two of the most highly impacted
businesses, Go Bush Tours and Red Belly Black, have been included in Appendix 11 to
illustrate the business recovery perspective.

5.5

Stakeholders and partnerships
You cannot invest too much time in planning, you cannot invest too much time in
consultation, you cannot have too many partners.
Staff member at EACT

The ‘understanding and collaborating with stakeholders’ activity in Ritchie’s framework lists
internal and external stakeholders and notes the need for multiple-level collaboration. This
disaster had widespread and far reaching impacts and, on the whole, the organisations involved
in recovery devoted substantial resources to consultation and communication with their
stakeholders. This led to empowerment of stakeholders and the forging of new partnerships or
the strengthening of existing ones.
The NUS was an important opportunity for extensive and substantial consultation and TIC was
concerned that the ‘right’ people were consulted given their stake in the outcomes. In addition to
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conducting a public forum, TIC also surveyed the participants to collect additional feedback and
the good response to this method may point to a general reluctance to speak in a public forum
by some individuals and emphasised the need for different consultation and feedback tools – not
just public meetings.
From the perspective of ACTourism, nature-based tourism was an embryonic product sector
worthy of further planning and development before the disaster. The bushfires accelerated that
process and master planning for the non-urban areas resulted in site visits to nature-based
attractions, collection of in-depth information and precinct planning by groups of organisations.
ACTF and EACT met with stakeholders such as ACTourism on site and sought their ideas and
feedback and, in a sense, opened up previously ‘closed’ lines of communication. This type of
interaction and consultation was also encouraged by the BRT which promoted holistic, strategic
and whole of government approaches with an emphasis on partnerships. The NUS also obliged
the precinct working groups to consult with user groups. ACTF organised a meeting with 20
user groups in early 2004 which was described as ‘robust’ and evolved into a regular bi-monthly
consultation session. ACTourism was concerned that the master plans were released for public
comment before going to the ACT Government Cabinet and as a staff member explained
‘They’ll all go out [for public comment]. The community has too much involvement - they’re
the biggest stakeholders out there so you can’t put something out without that’.
In other examples of consultation, the MSO involved senior volunteers in the conceptual
redesign of the visitor centre and public programs and consulted with ANU Communication and
Marketing, MSO staff and other science-related organisations such as Questacon (a science and
technology attraction), although by their own admission little contact was made with tourism
organisations.
Some groups felt left out of the consultation process, although they recognised the difficult
circumstances. The CCB, for example, was not consulted regarding the content of the recovery
marketing campaign, but ‘[ACTourism] did exactly the right thing because when you try to
engage so many different industry interests and sectors it takes so much longer to get an
outcome whereas they had to react very quickly … in fairness I think they did a very good job
in getting on with the job’. This sentiment was echoed by an ACTF staff member who
recommended that those involved in recovery ‘Consult but don’t labour the consultation. There
are decisions that just need to be made and things need to move on. Ask people for ideas on
things then just do it and be willing to wear the flak’.

5.5.1 Stakeholder empowerment
The disaster, which had such extreme impacts and resulted in so much suffering and loss, also
empowered many stakeholders. For TIC, relationships established with tourism operators at
recovery forums resulted in new members who had come to recognise the benefits of a
professional association and representation to government and industry. Similarly BusinessACT
found that a positive ‘spin off’ was a greater awareness of their organisation and use of its
services - ‘The use of the Canberra Business Advisory Service has definitely increased. …
we’ve added [those businesses] to our newsletter database’. ACTF recognised the importance of
empowering the community by involving them in recovery activities - ‘I think it will be of value
to them and to us and to the government obviously to have community involvement in the
rebuilding’. That said, a staff member at EACT noted that Parks Victoria got their tourism
operators to conduct a post-fire audit in protected areas and, in hindsight, maybe even more
could have been asked of stakeholders.
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5.5.2 Development of partnerships
Speaking in August 2004 the Chief Minister, Jon Stanhope, commented that ‘The recovery
effort has been demanding, but a strong partnership between the ACT Government, the
community sector and the people of Canberra in general has worked miracles’ (ACT
Government, 2004c). These strong partnership were also reflected in organisations directly and
indirectly involved in the tourism industry with the heightened level of stakeholder
communication and consultation often resulting in the revival, strengthening or establishment of
new partnerships (Prideaux & Laws, 2007; Scott & Laws, 2005) and a more cohesive tourism
industry (Frisby, 2002). ACTourism engaged with established partners such as the then
Australian Tourist Commission, Tourism New South Wales and other State Tourism
Organisations about public relations and marketing activities to correct misleading media
messages. As a staff member admitted ‘We probably built on existing relationships and really I
guess started to call in what favours we could anywhere’ while acknowledging the need to
establish relationships before a crisis or disaster. The relationship between TIC and ACTourism
had always been quite close and this resulted in effective information sharing and task
delegation. The fact that one of the key staff members at ACTourism and the Executive Director
of TIC were also married reflects the size of Canberra, the low ‘degrees of separation’ and the
blending of the professional and personal emblematic of this disaster. TIC found their
relationship with EACT became stronger (particularly after a tourism industry forum) and the
CRVC also commented on their new relationship with EACT - ‘We’ve actually always had a
pretty good relationship but I would say we communicate a lot more now than we have ever
done. They come over and brief the staff very regularly, they do come over for our volunteers
meeting. We have got a display here at the Visitor Centre [for them] and we really have
developed a closer relationship with Environment ACT which is really encouraging’.
Furthermore, the members of the NCAA made an important distinction between competition
and collaboration – ‘we are competitors really as enterprises but we are collaborators at an
industry level and I think that was the big take out for us - this was time to collaborate ... so
there was a lot more destination marketing done, there was lot more willingness to kick into
Australian Capital Tourism’s tactical responses’.
EACT was particularly notable for forging closer working relationships with organisations that
were heavily affected (for example, ACTF lost all their records and the Heritage Unit at EACT
was able to replace all the heritage records from their library). The Heritage Unit at EACT was
involved with a range of stakeholders in the rehabilitation of the rapidly cut fire breaks and as a
staff member explained ‘It increased the workload but it had a positive in that working much
more closely with some of those agencies means that we can do better business. We need to
work really closely with asset managers in government as well as private’. During 2004 the
Heritage Unit developed a much stronger focus on heritage tourism in cooperation with
ACTourism although it wasn’t clear whether this emerged from the bushfires or was part of a
general plan for finding sustainable uses for heritage resources and sites.
Other sections of EACT reported greater levels of partnership and consultation - ‘we are
becoming much more outward looking so we were spending a lot of time talking to Forestry,
spending a lot of time talking to ACT tourism’ – and an incentive to maintain and grow
partnerships developed post-disaster. An outcome was Get out there! Explore the natural
wonders of Canberra, a joint publication by EACT, Canberra Urban Parks and Places and
ACTF featuring national parks and reserves, urban parks and forest recreation areas which
‘wouldn’t even have been on the horizon [before the fires].’ (ACT Government, 2004i, 2004j).
ACTF also commented on this new relationship saying ‘We work very closely with
Environment ACT these days whereas before we were always at loggerheads’. The relationship
between EACT and members of CRTOA, particularly nature-based tourism operators, was
strengthened through negotiating access to protected areas and exemplified by the special access
to TNR arranged before the site officially reopened. As a staff member at EACT explained, ‘I
tried to engage the tourism industry because straight away I realised that they were going to be
hurting quite badly so I got the only three operators that use Tidbinbilla that are locals’.
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A representative from EACT found that the reduction in the existing ‘silo mentality’ was a good
outcome from the bushfires. A silo mentality refers to the tendency for organisations to work
individually and separately due to functional barriers and hence not work together to achieve
peak performance. The ACT organisations involved in recovery recognised that they were doing
similar work and started to cooperate in a whole of government environment and this new level
of cooperation is one of the legacies of the disaster.

This chapter considered the evidence from the case study pertaining to crisis communication
and reflected on the importance of internal communication for organisations. The importance of
a communication plan and managing media coverage in a crisis or disaster were outlined before
describing and analysing the Heart Recovery Marketing Campaign. The chapter then considered
two key resource management issues – financial and human capital - and revealed many issues
associated with human response to the disaster and the management of human resources. The
recovery planning section focused primarily on the major land planning exercise that occurred
in the ACT and was followed by an outline of the business recovery mechanisms. Finally, the
chapter examined the role stakeholder communication, consultation and partnerships played in
disaster recovery. A chronology of key activities and events mentioned in this chapter is
presented in Table 5.7.
Table 5.7

Chronology of key activities and events described in chapter five.
PERIOD

KEY ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS

mid January 2003 and ongoing for
several months

High levels of media interest with many organisations having to
reactively and proactively manage media

mid January 2003 and ongoing as
required

Communication with tourists and local visitors

mid January 2003 and ongoing

Human resource issues arise for organisations most directly
affected

late January 2003

Successful lobbying by ACTourism and TIC for funding for
marketing

late January 2003

Establishment of ACT Bushfire Recovery Appeal

late January to March 2003

Heart Recovery Marketing Campaign including research and
evaluation

late February – March 2003

Five star campaign by tourism award winners

late January 2003 and ongoing as
required by organisations

Establishment of internal communication mechanisms (meetings,
debriefings, newsletters, intranet)

February – June 2003

Bushfire Business Assistance Package and associated services
offered by BusinessACT

February – November 2003 and then
ongoing for precinct planning and
development

Shaping our Territory – NUS land planning exercise (see Table
5.6)

May 2003

ACT Government 2003-2004 budget including funding for bushfire
recovery

May 2004

ACT Government 2004-2005 budget including funding for bushfire
recovery

2003 and 2004

Claims for funding from Federal Government’s Natural Disaster
Relief Arrangements

The next chapter will complete the findings by considering the resolution, evaluation and
feedback stages of Ritchie’s CDMF.
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This is the last of three chapters that present and discuss the results. Chapter five considered
several aspects of the strategic implementation stage of the CDMF including crisis
communication, resource management, recovery planning, business recovery and stakeholders
and partnership. This chapter will examine the resolution, evaluation and feedback stage which
comprises two key activities: (i) resolution and normality and (ii) organisational learning and
feedback.

6.1

Resolution and normality

The resolution and normality step of the CDMF comprises resolution and restoration of the
destination or organisation to the pre-crisis situation, reinvestment strategies and resourcing, and
crises and disasters as agents of change.

6.1.1 Open for business – the redevelopment, rehabilitation and reopening of
sites
The reopening of the attractions most impacted by the bushfires such as TNR, NNP, the MRC,
various Forestry recreation areas and MSO occurred at different times in recovery and the
following summary is not chronological. Each reopening was a tangible step towards recovery
for the destination and industry as former products in the ACT suite were ‘open for business’.
6.1.1.1

Nature reserves and national parks

Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve

The importance of the redevelopment and reopening of TNR was noted by an ACTourism staff
member who explained ‘It is a very important place for the community, it is a very important
place for visiting friends and relatives bringing international visitors’. After extensive clearing,
cleaning and restoration of core infrastructure and facilities, TNR was partially reopened within
six months. EACT held an event to mark the opening with the Chief Minister Jon Stanhope in
attendance and bush bands, face painting, guided walks, guided tours by Go Bush Tours and
other activities. As they explained, ‘We tried to make a lot of events so every time we opened
something we would do an event’. Throughout recovery EACT found that many prospective
visitors thought sites were still closed so official openings were seen as an effective way of
communicating that they were ‘open for business’. ‘Regeneration’ guided walks and activities
were added to public programs to emphasise the site’s recovery and the popularity of TNR was
proven when, by mid-2005, pre-disaster visitor numbers were achieved.
TNR underwent master planning as part of the NUS. Although still at core a captive and freeranging wildlife reserve, the reserve has enhanced its educational and research focus, developed
links with other nature-based attractions in the area (Shaping our Territory Implementation
Group, 2004c) and become a centre for endangered species research (ACT Government,
2003b). Closer integration of activities and partnerships between TNR and Birragai Outdoor
School are proposed (ACT Government, 2005o, 2007a) and the endangered and threatened
species research and breeding programs were developed as the ‘unique selling point’ of the
reserve. The Northern Corroboree Frog (with potentially less than 100 breeding pairs left in the
ACT) has a purpose-built husbandry facility (ACT Government, 2003f, 2005i) and there is a
captive breeding program and cross-fostering program for the endangered brush-tailed rock
wallaby (ACT Government, 2004b, 2004l). Prior to the bushfires, TNR had the largest
population of brush-tailed rock wallabies in captivity in Australia and regrettably many were
killed (ACT Government, 2004p).
TNR developed an 18 hectare wet forest enclosure for koalas and other animals and eight South
Australian koalas arrived in March 2005 to replace the original 18 (ACT Government, 2005h,
2005k). The enclosure was opened in April 2005, over two years after the fires, demonstrating
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the long term nature of recovery. A new Nature Discovery Playground was opened a year later
(ACT Government, 2006f; Tinkler, 2006) and the walking trail through the kangaroo enclosures
was reopened in 2007 (ACT Government, 2007f).
A key feature of redevelopment is a 30 hectare $7.42 million Nature Discovery Centre (the
‘Sanctuary’) designed to provide unique outdoor and environment education experiences for
visitors (ACT Government, 2007a). The Sanctuary is modelled on one large enclosure
incorporating a range of wildlife in a natural setting and featuring a wetlands habitat, Australian
bushland exhibit, brush-tailed rock wallaby exhibit and riparian habitat (ACT Government,
2005r, 2007e). It also features a ‘see-through’ vet centre, a predator-proof fence and new entry
buildings, roadways and car parks (The Canberra Times, 2007b). The Sanctuary officially
opened on 11 April 2008 and is predicted to become a major tourist attraction for Canberra
(ACT Government, 2006e). TNR will be developed as a ‘local native wildlife research and
education destination’ with a focus on scientific research and will ‘provide local, interstate and
international visitors with opportunities to encounter wildlife in natural settings’ (Community
Update, 2004a, p.5).
Namadgi National Park

Damage to NNP was patchy so reopening of facilities and services was staggered. Some parts
did not close, such as the Visitor Centre, and by June 2003 most of the eastern half of the Park
had reopened with access restored to Corin Dam and popular walking tracks (Community
Update, 2003v). The popular snow play areas, however, remained inaccessible due to risk from
snow load on damaged trees (ACT Government, 2003i). The park was ‘officially’ reopened in
Spring 2003 with about 1,000 people attending the event. The Park’s recovery was further
marked by its 20th Anniversary event and the incorporation of ‘regeneration’ guided walks in
the public program (Plates 6.1 and 6.2). By mid-2005, the Park was back to pre-disaster visitor
levels although evidence of the more devastating effects of the bushfires will remain for many
years.
Plate 6.1

Guided walk in Namadgi National Park, 1 February 2004.

Photographer: E. K. Armstrong
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Plate 6.2

Guided walk to Mount Franklin Chalet, Namadgi National Park, 2005.

Photographer: E. K. Armstrong

Murrumbidgee River Corridor

The Cotter Reserve is one of the most popular sites along the MRC and needed considerable
work to restore core infrastructure and recreation facilities. It reopened on Australia Day in
2004, just over 12 months after the fires (Community Update, 2004e), with the First Annual
Bush Picnic dubbed Welcome Back Cotter (ACT Government, 2006c) (Plates 6.3 and 6.4). This
event marked an important recovery milestone as it ‘brought together members of the
community to ‘reclaim’ the Cotter as one of Canberra’s favourite recreation areas’ (Shaping our
Territory Implementation Group, 2004b, p.8).
Plate 6.3
2004.

The reopening of the Cotter Reserve on the Murrumbidgee River on 28 January

Photographer: A. Smith
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Plate 6.4

Cotter Reserve playground on the Murrumbidgee River, 28 January 2004.

Photographer: A. Smith

The Bush Picnics become a yearly fixture for celebrating Australia Day and provided an
opportunity for launching new facilities such as the Cotter Explorer Track, Bullen Loop Track
and the Stony Creek Skyline Track (ACT Government, 2005j, 2006c, 2006d).
In addition to restoring the basic recreation facilities, the Cotter was the subject of detailed
precinct planning within the NUS. A diverse range of options were considered including
additional walking tracks, a tree top walk, adventure activities such as mountain bike courses
and abseiling, water-based recreation and commercial developments including a cafe,
restaurant, retail facilities and a function centre (ACT Government, 2004k; Shaping our
Territory Implementation Group, 2004b). A network of walking tracks was established by 2008
(Plate 6.5). In the meantime, other reserves along the MRC were rehabilitated with track work,
replacement of facilities and new signage (ACT Government, 2004o).
Plate 6.5

The walking track network at Cotter Reserve, 17 April 2008.

Photographer: E. K. Armstrong
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6.1.1.2

Forest recreation areas

The immediate response by ACTF to the damage to forest recreation areas was to divert users to
alternate sites and the undamaged Old Kowen Homestead site was rapidly upgraded to provide
recreation alternatives (Kazar, 2003). During recovery many visitors and organised events such
as the Mont 24-hour Mountain Bike Race were relocated to the unburnt Kowen Forest near
Queanbeyan (ACT Government (Department of Urban Services), 2004).
Stromlo Forest Park

Despite being a working forest, the Mount Stromlo Forest recreation area was one of the most
popular in Canberra because of its facilities and proximity to urban areas (ACT Government,
2004s). It had developed in ‘dribs and drabs’ over many years and the extensive damage the
area suffered presented an opportunity for a complete rethink about the location and use of
facilities. The NUS released later that year recommended a competitive sport and leisure facility
for local, national and international use be located in the foothills of Mount Stromlo to lure back
all the pre-fire users - runners, bike riders, horse riders and walkers (ACT Government, 2003b,
2006k).The 1,000 hectare Stromlo Forest Park (SFP) redevelopment opened in January 2007 at
a cost of $7.5 million with an event pavilion and staging areas, criterion cycling circuit, grass
cross-country running track, mountain bike tracks suitable for hosting national and international
events and general trails for horse riders, runners and walkers (ACT Government, 2007d). The
first large event was the Australian Mountain Bike Championships, closely followed by the
announcement that SFP will host the 2009 World Mountain Bike and Trials Championships
which is expected to attract more than 750 of the world’s top riders and 30,000 visitors from up
to 40 countries (ACT Government, 2007c). In an interesting parallel, the town of Keswick
which was very affected by the 2001 FMD outbreak in the United Kingdom developed the first
mountain bike trail in England as part of the rebranding of Keswick as ‘Hi-Energy’ extreme
sport experience (Williams & Ferguson, 2005b).
In addition to SFP, ACTF rationalised their recreation areas and redeveloped those which were
popular and had the most potential. Woods Reserve Recreation Area, a popular camping and
picnicking site, was a priority and as staff explained ‘There was a bit of a political imperative to
get something out and ready for the public and do it in quick time’. The site was completely
redesigned by a landscape architect, underlining the opportunities that the disaster presented to
land managers. Gibraltar Falls Recreation Area is also a popular site for walking, sightseeing
and picnics and was completely reconfigured including moving the car park, adding picnicking
facilities and a new toilet block and re-routing the walk to the falls (Plates 6.6, 6.7 and 6.8).
Plate 6.6

New toilet facilities at Gibraltar Falls, 17 April 2008.
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Plate 6.7

A new picnic shelter at Gibraltar Falls, 17 April 2008.

Plate 6.8

New barbeques at Gibraltar Falls, 17 April 2008.

Photographer for all photos: E. K. Armstrong

As a staff member explained ‘We figured that if we made an attractive walk, a loop walk,
something interesting, well constructed and easy to walk along then people won’t go elsewhere
… [and] we are just trying to improve and upgrade the facilities to more modern standards’. The
trail was reconstructed using volunteer labour and opened in Spring 2005. Blundells Flat
Recreation Area is an example of a site with potential for redevelopment. It had featured a
historic arboretum with a supportive Friends Group and an upland wetland with a population of
the rare Corroboree Frog. Due to budget constraints ACTF is looking for partnerships for
redeveloping the site with facilities and an interpretive trail.
6.1.1.3

Mount Stromlo Observatory

After the adrenalin rush of the disaster, recovery was perceived by many interviewees as very
slow and the recovery of the MSO was no exception. By mid 2003, the site was virtually
unchanged with ruinous buildings and insurance negotiations ongoing and by mid 2004
Observatory management were not able to do more than ‘make safe and salvage’. This situation
was exacerbated by the heritage listed buildings as a staff member explained ‘It was a very
slow, a very painful process [of recovery]. We have to deal with ANU, the government and the
Heritage Council and so anything we do is slow and painful’. They were considering holding an
open day on 18 January 2004, the first anniversary of the fires; however, this didn’t occur
because the site was still considered extremely unsafe.
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The lengthy closure allowed MSO to rethink the visitor experience and senior volunteers, ANU
Communication and Marketing, MSO staff and other science attractions were involved in the
conceptual redesign of the visitor centre and visitor experience. The visitor centre was
redesigned so internal walls could be moved to change the dimensions to suit requirements; an
example of an opportunity seized. The displays were changed to incorporate an introduction to
the observatory, the history and the fire with an emphasis on audiovisual presentations such as
PowerPoint, motion capture images and 3D computer graphics on astronomy, research,
instruments and the bushfire recovery. They developed a ‘site map fly through’ which shows the
site before and after the fires, at the present day and in the future and a theatre with short
audiovisual presentations in 2D and 3D (virtual reality) formats. The opening hours were
reduced to Wednesday to Sunday and the redesign resulted in less need for staff. The gift shop
was removed as a refocusing on core business and there are plans for more special events
including lecture series and outreach to local schools.
In addition to the visitor centre, the historic telescopes and structures were an important feature
of the visitor experience. Some damaged telescopes and associated structures were ‘made safe
and salvaged’ to allow visitors to view them and the very badly damaged structures were
removed with their ‘footprints’ preserved for interpretive purposes. The self-guided walking
trail which identifies the buildings, telescopes and ‘footprints’ is a sombre experience and
illustrates the difficulty of conducting public programs after the loss of so much original
‘product’ (Australian National University Research School of Astronomy and Astrophysics,
2004c). To partially counteract this loss, night time astronomy was increased to a weekly
program for 80 visitors with three astronomers and telescopes (Australian National University
Research School of Astronomy and Astrophysics, 2004d). Three small domes were built near
the visitor centre to house the ‘visitor’ telescopes and one will hold the sole surviving Farnham
telescope which adds a significant historical dimension to the experience.
The site reopened to visitors on Saturday 30 October 2004, about 21 months after the fires, and
the visitor response was very positive with many recording their pleasure in the guest books
(Cassidy, 2004). Approximately 2,000 visitors attended which equated to a typical open day
pre-fires so the anticipated ‘novelty effect’ was not realised. The reopening was a significant
step for the MSO and staff with the public presence stimulating a heightened sense of purpose to
communicate their work. By May 2005, the visitor centre was receiving 80 - 100 visitors per
day, slightly better than pre-fires, and the MSO thought ‘that might be the novelty or the interest
in coming up and seeing the site now that it has been through a disaster’.
6.1.1.4

Built heritage

The Heritage Unit of EACT, along with the land managers, inventoried and reported on the
damage to heritage sites and most assessments had been completed within 8 to 12 months.
Some sites, such as Aboriginal rock art, were monitored over a longer duration due to potential
ongoing damage caused by unstable rock substrate. The Heritage Unit was involved in cleaning
up sites, cataloguing finds and advising on rehabilitation if appropriate. Extensive research
underpinned decisions about built sites such as Nil Desperandum and Rock Valley homesteads
with options including managing the homesteads as ruins or rebuilding. Remedial work has
been done on Nil Desperandum and the ACT Government has indicated that it will be
structurally secured and restored. Only parts of Rock Valley could be repaired. Mount Franklin
Chalet was completely destroyed, although a large collection of artefacts were retrieved before
and after the fires and these were cleaned, conserved and stored by the Heritage Unit and
Canberra Alpine Club. An interpretive shelter has been built on the site (Plate 6.9) and new
interpretive panels installed on the summit walk (Plate 6.10).
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Plate 6.9

The interpretive shelter at Mount Franklin, 29 April 2008.

Photographer: E. K. Armstrong

Plate 6.10

Interpretive panel on the walk to the Mount Franklin summit, 29 April 2008.

Photographer: E. K. Armstrong

6.1.1.5

Accommodation

The Recovery Centre gave a grant to the managers of the ‘camps’ – Scouts (Camp
Cottermouth), YMCA (Camp Sturt), the Uniting Church (Greenhills Camp) and the Department
of Education and Training (Birragai Outdoor School) to hold a ‘round table’ in April-May 2003
to discuss redevelopment of outdoor recreation programs and facilities (ACT Bushfire Recovery
Taskforce, 2003b). The focus was on the potential for a co-operative venture that would result
in more strategic and economically viable enterprises rather than individual rebuilding.
According to one participant, it resulted in the ‘camp’ organisations working together but no
subsequent sharing of facilities or resources is evident.
The Scouts moved to a less fire-prone site and incorporated protections against bushfire (Siers,
2007) into their redevelopment of Camp Cottermouth. The project began in September 2005
with facilities designed for 60 in cabin accommodation and up to 1,500 campers (ACT
Government, 2005l, 2005m). The ACT Government contributed $56,000 to reconstruction
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which was part of an allocation of $112,000 to ACT Scouts under the Renew Community
Infrastructure and Facilities Grants Program and other funding came from the Federal
Government, organisations and individuals (Sherlock, 2008). The restoration of the camp was
seen as a symbolically important milestone in the community’s journey of recovery and neatly
aligned to the often quoted ACT Government mantra ‘back, but better’ (ACT Government,
2005n). The redeveloped accommodation, associated facilities and a memorial to the bushfire
victims were officially opened on 8 March 2008, five years after the fires (Sherlock, 2008).
In the meantime, the staged redevelopment of the Cotter Centre at the Uniting Church
Greenhills Camp was completed in September 2006 with construction of three two-storey
accommodation blocks with 88 beds and a hall (ACT Government, 2005m; Maley, 2006).
Predictions were for 14,000 bed nights booked per annum (Malone, 2005). The rebuilt Birragai
Outdoor School was launched on 31 October 2006 with ‘a much finer facility than existed
before the fires in 2003’ according to Andrew Barr, Minister for Education (ACT Government,
2006g). The $4.7 million project featured innovative environmentally sensitive buildings, a new
curriculum and stronger links to local schools. The ACT Government funded $2.1 million and
insurance $2.6 million and heightened cooperation with the neighbouring TNR was also a
feature of recovery (ACT Government, 2005o). The YMCA’s Camp Sturt was not rebuilt. To
fill the gap in their group accommodation requirements, YMCA bought the former YHA hostel
in February 2005 and rebranded it the YMCA Bush Capital Lodge.

6.1.2 Community recovery memorials and milestones
Richie’s CDMF does not mention a commemorative period or event but this is featured in
Murphy and Bayley’s (1989) four stage model (section 2.2.1) when residents achieve an
improved community and commonly a commemorative event is held or monument build. An
important part of recovery for the ACT community and for business and industry was the
marking of anniversaries and milestones. In an open letter to the people of the ACT 100 days
after the disaster, Chief Minister Jon Stanhope noted the key players in recovery and gave a
‘report card’ for the period to 28 April 2003. Several tourism-related issues were mentioned
indicating the importance of this industry sector in terms of impacts and recovery. The first year
anniversary on 18 January 2004 was marked by a gathering in Commonwealth Park, a central
parkland in Canberra, with approximately 3,000 people attending. The milestone was marked
with a combination of music (some specifically written for the bushfires), poetry to reflect the
journey of the community and speeches from government, business, the media, the aboriginal
community, spiritual leaders and individuals who suffered losses (ACT Government, 2004g).
Subsequent anniversaries were marked with messages from the Chief Minister with the 2006
message titled Recovery testament to Canberrans’ resilience (ACT Government, 2006h).
More important for tourists to the ACT was the development of the ACT Bushfire Memorial. In
line with the consultative atmosphere established throughout recovery, the ACT community was
consulted in 2004 on the development of a formal memorial (RPR Consulting, 2004). A
description of the consultation process and the role of memorials in recovery and as a vehicle
for government communication is given in Nicholls (2006). The consultants sought input on the
memorial’s purpose, development, features and siting and the final recommendations were
reported to artsACT. Three of the memorial’s purposes related to the themes of this research ‘acknowledge the scale and impact of the loss experienced by the ACT region (a
commemorative objective), celebrate the resilience and spirit of our community and the
beginnings of regeneration of a much loved environment (restorative objective) and tell the
story of the bushfires, ensure that the lessons of the 2003 experience are learned and encourage
better bushfire preparedness at all levels in our community (educative objective)’ (RPR
Consulting, 2004, p.8). In addition, the memorial thanked the many organisations and
individuals who ‘played crucial roles in fire fighting and recovery efforts’ (ACT Government,
2006a, p.2). The Government chose SFP for the memorial because it is easily accessible and,
due to its recreational uses, would be visited by locals and tourists. In time, the memorial will
link with the recreational facilities and landscaping so it sits comfortably in a park-like setting
(ACT Government, 2004e; artsACT, 2006).
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Three local artists, Tess Horwitz, Tony Steel and Martyn Jolly, were commissioned to create the
memorial which traces a journey from the day of the fire, through the process of recovery, to the
honouring of memory (artsACT, 2006). The design of the memorial was announced on the
second anniversary of the disaster and Acting Chief Minister Ted Quinlan said ‘Though two
years have passed, many Canberrans are still feeling the repercussions from this event’,
underlining the need for this kind of memorialisation (ACT Government, 2005s). The ferocity
and source of the fires is represented by curved iron posts with inset red glass (Plate 6.11) and
photographs (Plate 6.12) and inscribed salvaged bricks (Plate 6.13) were sourced from residents
so that the memorial would ‘gain its “heart” from the community’. The ACT Bushfire Memorial
was officially dedicated by the Chief Minister and Minister for Arts, Heritage and Indigenous
Affairs Jon Stanhope on a rainy Wednesday 18 January 2006, the third anniversary of the
disaster (ACT Government, 2006b).
Plate 6.11
2008.

Curved metal structures at the Memorial refer to the ferocity of the fires, 17 April

Plate 6.12

Photographs at the Memorial refer to memory and human resilience, 17 April 2008.
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Plate 6.13
2008.

A selection of the inscribed salvaged bricks at the ACT Bushfire Memorial, 17 April

Photographer for all photos: E. K. Armstrong

6.1.3 Crises and disasters as agents of change
6.1.3.1

Chaos and complexity

Crises and disasters are characterised by chaos and complexity and this can potentially overflow
into their management and the subsequent recovery. Much of the chaos, complexity and
urgency of the ACT bushfires arose from the unexpected nature and extent of the fire and its
impacts- ‘I think it is fair to say that no one was planning for or expected an event of this size
anywhere in government or in the private sector’ and ‘I don’t think there was a person in
Canberra that would have thought the fire would hit as hard as it did, as fast as it did’. Bushfires
are a common Australian event, but ‘on such a large scale and with such close proximity to
suburbia, I don’t think anyone had envisaged that would happen’. EACT had emergency plans
in place ‘if we had contamination in one of the wetlands or we had a disease outbreak … We
had nothing there to say 80 per cent of land burns to the ground so the scale took us by
surprise’.
The chaos that ensued left many participants feeling ill-informed, directionless and rushed - ‘it
was chaos during the event, after the event … it was total chaos. People didn’t have a clue what
was going on’. Although most ACTF staff returned to work, they were ‘rudderless’ until the full
extent of the disaster was understood. The urgency to recover was problematic with mistakes
being made. BusinessACT, for example, rapidly developed financial aid which turned out to be
flawed – a ‘hurry up and stop’ scenario. The CRVC said that some of their decision making was
rushed, things ‘fell through the cracks’ and a plan would have helped. ACTF staff felt they
needed to ‘save the world in a day rather than a lifetime’ and worked themselves ‘into the
ground’. For some agencies the pressure to return to normal made it difficult to see
opportunities and improvements - ‘A lot of people have been in a very high grief situation and
the quickest way to get over your grief is to have things back to normal as quickly as possible
but if we do that sure as eggs twelve months from now we’ll be sitting here going “Oh Christ,
we really could have done this better”.’
The complexity evident in this case study is supported by Carlsen (2006) and Coghlan’s (2004)
comments on the protracted and complex recovery environment. The complex interaction of
destination and organisational interests and agendas was noted by EACT - ‘to see the
complexity of these things so that one small thing that you want to do actually impacts on
sixteen other agencies’. Operations were also complex ‘It has been a huge part of our work that whole recovery thing. Things that we thought would be quick haven’t been quick. Things
that we thought would take us ages didn’t take us ages. So it has been difficult to program our
work schedule’.
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In relation to the issue of agendas, the influence of politics on disaster response and recovery is
a substantial area for further study. Two key themes emerged from the discussions with
participants – the political imperative and the political timetable. Many organisations
experienced pressure to reach a milestone to suit political timelines. There was pressure on
ACTourism to get the recovery marketing campaign completed and then deadlines for the NUS
precinct plans were tight so building could be completed within an election year (2004). As an
ACTourism staff member explained, ‘I guess the political pressure behind all this, it’s election
year this year, the [ACT] Government wanted to be able to announce and show that work was
being done and recovery happening out there well and truly before this election’. ACTF was
also under pressure as a staff member explained ‘There was a bit of a political imperative to get
something out and ready for the public and do it in quick time’. Another staff member suspected
that making the clearing program at Mount Stromlo top priority was politically motivated to
demonstrate progress to the public given the site was close to residential areas and easy to see.
When the pressure eased recovery was much easier ‘We’ve got over the hump at ACT Forests
of needing to have something on the ground just for … political interest’. Regrettably this did
not extend to replanting activities - ‘Politically, this year it doesn’t matter how dry it is - it could
be bulldust - we will be planting because we can’t be seen to be not planting again’. These
political pressures were new for some organisations and the learning curve was steep. As an
ACTF staff member said, ‘We’ve become a bit more hardened politically’ while acknowledging
that they had been too passive and politically naive in the past. Now they needed to be assertive
and go into negotiations and other politically charged meetings with proposals and positions
prepared.
6.1.3.2

Change and opportunity

Penrose (2000) notes that, in the corporate sphere, it is crucial to strike a balance between the
perception of threat and opportunity in crisis management. Other researchers have noted how
crises and disasters bring opportunities for adopting new ways of thinking and doing (Berman &
Roel, 1993; Carter, 1991; Faulkner, 2001; Faulkner & Vikulov, 2001; Scott & Laws, 2005;
Scott et al., 2007). The opportunity arising from the bushfires was noted by Sandy Hollway,
Chair of the BRT, who reflected at six months ‘Absolutely nothing can make up for the
suffering and destruction of 18 January 2003, but given that it happened, we must seek out and
capture a positive legacy wherever possible’ (Hollway, 2003). This section of the case study
outlines both the seized and missed opportunities.
6.1.3.2.1

Wiping the slate clean

One of the most interesting concepts that arose in the recovery ‘conversations’ was ‘wiping the
slate clean’ or ‘working off a clean slate’ or ‘working with a blank canvas’. For some
participants this concept represented a unique opportunity to undertake planning and
development from the ‘ground up’ unconstrained by existing infrastructure. At the MSO the fire
let them ‘wipe the board completely clean and start all over instead of having to beat the
[visitor] policies’ around the existing infrastructure. TIC also explained that it was a ‘great
opportunity to actually do world class facilities’ and ACTF acknowledged that the ‘slate being
wiped clean’ was an aid to planning. ACTourism also noted this opportunity for tourism
planning and a government planner explained ‘The fire was a bit unusual, maybe unique in that
it wiped the slate clean’. This attitude was understandable but, as one government participant
reported, it was not necessarily accepted by the general public who reacted very poorly to its use
at a public consultation on protected areas and argued that the evidence that the slate was not
‘clean’ was in the almost instant signs of recovery in the natural environment.
6.1.3.2.2

Tourism precinct and site planning

The disaster offered opportunities for tourism and recreation organisations to undertake precinct
and site planning. The organisations that lost visitor facilities all recognised this opportunity for
rethinking, planning and redeveloping. MSO, for example, took the opportunity while the site
was closed to integrate tourism and visitor management planning into the educational and
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research facility – an opportunity attractions like this rarely if ever get. The break in service for
volunteers also gave the management time to redesign the volunteer program so the site was less
reliant on volunteer labour. ACTF undertook strategic recreation planning, concentrated on high
profile or iconic sites and rationalised their recreation sites to a manageable number based on
visitor requirements.
The Heritage Unit of EACT noted this aspect of recovery, stating ‘The fire gave a lot of asset
managers the chance … to look again at how they were going to manage assets that had been
burnt and they had the opportunity to re-plan them including a better focus on tourism’. Another
EACT staff member explained ‘Every land management agency in the world would like the
opportunity to take all their visitor facilities off their land and start again. They wouldn’t quite
like it the way it has happened but if you could magically wave a wand and remove all your
visitor facilities [and then replace them] everyone would cherish that opportunity’. EACT took
the opportunity to do Recreation Opportunity Spectrum, zoning and strategic planning to ensure
that infrastructure addressed the needs of the recreation and tourism industry.
In addition to site or precinct planning, there was an energy and drive to improve tourist
facilities and experiences - ‘let’s actually make it better than what was there originally’. A
similar sentiment was expressed by EACT - ‘what can we grow out of this, what lessons are to
be learned, what can we do better? We are going to rebuild so do we want to rebuild exactly
what we had before or do we want to do something better?’ Many statements by Chief Minister
Jon Stanhope echoed these sentiments such as ‘In embracing the challenge of recovery, we have
done more than try to replace what was lost … we want to make Canberra even better than it
was before the fires’ (ACT Government, 2005p).
6.1.3.2.3

Major planning opportunity

For many tourism and non-tourism organisations the NUS provided an opportunity for
involvement in broad scale non-urban land use planning followed by detailed precinct and
master planning and both TIC and ACTourism devoted considerable time and resources to this
exercise. TIC saw it as an opportunity to ‘make government aware that tourism does have quite
an important role to play and looking at tourism opportunities as well as just rebuilding’. It was
an ideal vehicle for tourism industry involvement in recovery planning and development and
heightened tourism’s profile as an industry and economic contributor. The opportunity for
strategic planning of complementary attractions, facilities and services ‘from the ground up’ is a
relatively rare occurrence for a destination and in this way the disaster represented an important
opportunity. ACTourism also acknowledged the chance to integrate tourism early in the
planning cycle and, in fact, much of the conversation about recovery in the ACTourism office
focused on opportunity. TIC also saw the NUS as a ‘great opportunity for nature-based tourism
here in Canberra’. Prior to the bushfires, nature-based tourism was low profile and the ACT
Tourism Master Plan had recommended its development; the NUS focused on the opportunities
for nature-based or ecotourism product (Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation & Tourism
Industry Council, c. 2000).
6.1.3.2.4

Transformation to destination planning and management

A key question after a crisis or disaster is whether destination planning and management has
been transformed by the experience (Faulkner & Vikulov, 2001). The lead tourism organisation
ACTourism reported that they were ‘now having a lot more of an impact and involvement in the
early stages of planning’ and had much stronger ties with other organisations but the disaster
had not fundamentally changed the way the destination was managed. TIC also felt that there
had been a fundamental reassessment of tourism planning and that the nexus between
conservation/science or special interest tourism had been developed at sites such as TNR with
its specialist facilities for endangered species. On a smaller scale, the key changes for ACTF
were in the rationalisation of visitor facilities resulting in less sites and lower maintenance,
some commercialisation of recreation provision in the face of diminishing forestry production
and a more central role for recreation and tourism. Planning to reduce maintenance was also
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evident at EACT with the redeveloped TNR needing less maintenance and staff. The MSO also
redesigned their Visitor Centre so it needed less staff/volunteer presence, but at the same time
incorporated tourism interests into the design of the site and visitor centre and increased
emphasis on outreach. Overall, however, there was not a major change in planning and
management at a destination level and this was a missed opportunity for the ACT.
6.1.3.2.5

New tourism product

Tours at Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve

EACT gave tour operators affected by damage to their product an opportunity to conduct tours
about the fires, its effects and the regeneration at TNR (Community Update, 2003|). As a staff
member explained, ‘I tried to engage the tourism industry because straight away I realised that
they were going to be hurting quite badly so I … said we want people to come and see [TNR]
but we can’t open it up to the public but we are quite happy for you guys to run tours, we’ll give
you free entry, we’ll do the marketing for you and we’ll put a ranger free of charge on the bus’.
Go Bush Tours formed a strategic partnership with EACT to conduct tours at $46 per person,
but they did not sell well despite the perceived community need to observe and understand the
disaster. This contradicts the dark tourism literature that points to an interest in sites of human
suffering, although much of it relates to war, torture or imprisonment rather than natural disaster
(Lennon & Foley, 2004). Casual conversation with Canberrans during this research revealed
that many were very reluctant to visit the nature-based attractions and MSO because they were
‘frightened’ about what they would see. In a later interview, EACT indicated that it had not
programmed any similar activities because ‘people don’t like to look at bad things’ and public
programs were redirected to undamaged urban parks. Other bushfire affected areas have also
tried this option with Best (2006) reporting that tourism operators in Halls Gaps were planning
bus tours of the bushfire damage in Gariwerd (Grampians) National Park to encourage tourism.
Disaster as an attraction

Dark tourism, which refers to the act of travel and visitation to sites of death and disaster, is a
relatively new field of study that considers, amongst other things, how sites of shock events can
evolve into attractions (Lennon & Foley, 2004; Tumarkin, 2005). Despite the apparent limited
interest in damage to the natural landscape in the ACT, tourists were definitely curious about the
suburban damage. The CRVC reported that, in the months immediately after the bushfires, up to
50 % of visitors asked staff to show them where the fires occurred on their tourist map and
expressed a desire to visit the area before visiting other Canberra attractions. The staff pointed
to the areas on their tourist map, but did not provide specific routes and emphasised the
community spirit and recovery stories. Gradually interest waned, although there were
occasionally similar requests in 2004. As the organisation explained, ‘You just wanted to turn it
around to a positive thing but that was very difficult … how could you turn [the affected
residents] into a tourist attraction [but] I think the more people know the more giving and
supportive they are’. A long term exhibition of footage and photographs in the CRVC may have
addressed the natural curiosity of tourists and protected the privacy of affected residents and
suburbs more effectively.
International Arboretum and Gardens

A potentially significant attraction development arising from the NUS is the 250 hectare
International Arboretum and Gardens (IAG) in the Greenhills Forest Area, a pine plantation
almost completely burnt in the 2001 and 2003 fires (ACT Government, 2003b, 2007b). The site
is six kilometres from central Canberra with views across Lake Burley Griffin (ACT
Government, c. 2005). The ACT Government saw the IAG as a national icon ‘set to be another
“jewel” in Canberra’s crown’ (ACT Government, 2004a) and it was designed as a recreational,
educational, scientific and tourism asset to cater for 50,000 visitors a day (ACT Government,
2005b). In a sense the IAG was ‘replacing’ the 33 arboreta destroyed in the bushfires and was a
‘gift to future generations of Canberrans’ (ACT Government, 2007b). Designed to build on the
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vision of Walter Burley Griffin and Marion Mahony for the design for Canberra (ACT
Government, 2005b), it uses surviving historic plantations in a ‘positive and enduring legacy’
(Community Update, 2004c, p.2). It is the most significant development to emerge from the
NUS and the documentation stressed its tourism features with the Chair of the Shaping our
Territory Working Group, Sandy Hollway, claiming it would create a major tourist attraction
(M. Doherty, 2004b, p.1). However, there was not wholehearted support for the proposal with
conservation groups, the Government Opposition and the Greens criticising the ‘tree zoo’ as a
low priority and taking funds from more important issues (Beeby, 2004; Watts, 2007a).
The development of the IAG commenced enthusiastically with a design ideas competition with
selection of the winning concept in May 2005 (Shaping our Territory Implementation Group,
2004a). The winning design by Tonkin Zulaikha Greer Architects and Taylor Cullity Lethlean
Landscape Architects featured 100 forests and gardens of Australian and international
threatened species, a terrace loop walk and a ‘crowning light’ sculpture symbolising the fire.
Important design features included water conservation and management and fire management
(ACT Government, 2005b) and an open day was held on 27 November 2005 with 1,000 visitors
viewing the site and plans (ACT Government, 2005a, 2005d, 2005q, c. 2005). Despite the
endorsement for the stage 1 master plan with an initial budget of $12 million, the project
appeared to stall in 2006 due to funding cuts following a ‘horror’ ACT Government budget and
continuing concern with drought and water restrictions. By August 2007, tree planting had
commenced although the scale and budget of the project had been reduced with only 30 hectares
due to open in 2008 (The Chronicle, 2007). The push for community and business support was
evident with the Project Manager, Jocelyn Plovits, saying ‘It’s definitely a fabulous legacy and
the investment is just going to be magic. As it grows it will be a massive tourism asset as well’
and David Marshall, Chairman of the Canberra Business Council’s Tourism, Sports and Arts
Taskforce saying ‘The arboretum project, born out of the Canberra bushfires, now also reflected
the growing mood for positive environmental development in the tourism and business
communities’ (The Chronicle, 2007). The IAG’s role in fulfilling the ACT Government policy
on climate change was stressed and the Taskforce encouraged fast tracking the project to focus
on the 3 – 5 year achievements rather than the 10 – 20 year span originally planned (City News,
2007). Towards the end of 2007, the project was reported as the Chief Minister’s ‘folly’ by the
Greens and concerns about planting during drought and the use of water to establish trees were
still ongoing (Alexander, 2007). Despite this, progress was made with the largest forest of
Wollemi pines, a very rare plant first discovered in 1994, planted by the end of 2007 (Malone,
2007).
6.1.3.2.6

Community legacies

In addition to the specific tourism legacies mentioned above, there were also many tangible and
intangible legacies for the ACT. The tangible legacies included improved infrastructure, new
community facilities, updated emergency management arrangements, improved recreational
opportunities and a more strategically planned non-urban area. The intangible legacies included
management lessons, increased knowledge, development of community spirit and strong
involvement of the community in recovery (ACT Bushfire Recovery Taskforce, 2003b).
6.1.3.2.7

Missed opportunities

Following the bushfires, many opportunities were not recognised or developed, potentially due
to lack of resources. At the outset TIC, by their own admission, did not communicate the link
between the impacts on tourism resources and the industry implications clearly and strongly
enough and felt they could have explored ‘other policy initiatives that we could have put
forward to both the Federal and ACT Government instead of just saying we’d like money,
marketing is going to be the key, the answer to all of our problems, please just give us money’.
They also felt they could have used their successes, such as the ACT Bushfire Impacts Survey
and fund raising for recovery marketing, to increase membership – ‘I don’t actually know if our
involvement in receiving that $500,000 from the Federal Government was actually realised in
industry ... I think it was something we should have probably said well, you know, this is what
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we have achieved and then used that to possibly increase memberships’. Another missed
opportunity was the break in publication from January to March 2003 of their regular industry
newsletter which would have helped maintain communication with the industry. In conjunction
with ACTourism, TIC could have been more proactive in their initial response to the NUS.
The CRVC was in an ideal position to record visitors’ or prospective visitors’ perceptions of the
disaster and its effect on their decision making, but they did not do so. Additionally, they felt
some tourism operators were ‘hurting’, but they did not appear to contact TIC or BusinessACT
on their behalf; on the other hand, maybe these organisations needed to be more proactive in
offering assistance. Although it was acknowledged as a benchmark for disaster recovery (ACT
Bushfire Recovery Taskforce, 2003b), the Recovery Centre had a strong focus on residential,
domestic and psychological recovery and, in hindsight, BusinessACT felt that a dedicated
business advisor at the Centre would have been valuable.
EACT felt they could have learned more from other jurisdictions regarding dealing with internal
and external stakeholders, appointing a spokesperson, use of staff newsletters on the intranet
and engaging tourism operators in the post-fire audit. In relation to communication and
interpretation, MSO regretted not developing a temporary exhibition space/visitor centre at the
main ANU campus for communicating with stakeholders.

6.2

Organisational learning and feedback

The organisational learning and feedback step of the CDMF includes organisations or
destinations reassessing or ‘taking stock’, evaluation of effectiveness of strategies and
responses, feedback to pre-event planning and levels of learning.

6.2.1 Evaluating strategies and responses
This case study found very little evidence of evaluation of the tourism industry response and
recovery. There were a number of general inquiries and evaluations such as the McLeod Inquiry
(2003) and that done by the Bushfire Recovery Taskforce (2003b) but none specific to tourism
or recreation and this may have been due to the lack of an industry or destination recovery plan.
BusinessACT committed to evaluating their disaster response package every year. They
explained ‘We are getting it reviewed currently - we’ve contracted someone to review our
assistance package … it was put together quickly and served its purpose but just to review
particularly the natural disaster relief - the national package ... just making sure it is applicable
to different types of disaster’. For some organisations, evaluating the total recovery effort is
impossible as they have not implemented all plans (for example, ACTF, EACT); however, that
does not prevent them from staged evaluation.

6.2.2 Feedback to crisis and disaster planning
6.2.2.1

Tourism industry crisis or disaster management plan

Before the bushfires the ACT Government had an established and tested disaster response plan
which many organisations, tourism and non-tourism, were either bound by or looked to for
guidance. Several of the government and industry players in this case study had disaster
management plans in place and some accredited tourism businesses were required to have a
disaster management plan. There was, however, no industry plan for tourism response and
recovery and, when reflecting on the lessons learned, many participants felt a plan was needed
along with improved risk management, contingency planning and business continuity planning.
The participants disagreed about how detailed such a plan should be and whether it should
address a specific disaster or ‘all hazards’ but agreed that having a plan would have been
valuable. The Executive Director of TIC felt a plan outlining the organisations’ responsibilities
would prevent doubling up ‘so that [it is clear] ACTourism was doing this, the Chief Minister’s
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are doing this, TIC may be doing the research’. The Manager of the CRVC felt response and
recovery would have been more effective if there had been a plan, model or checklist to follow
and a system to ensure no stakeholders were overlooked. The concept of planning in ‘peace
time’ was strongly supported. The CCB thought an all hazards approach was needed (pointing
to the external factors that increase tourism’s vulnerability) and recommended that crisis
communication and marketing feature prominently. A staff member at ACTourism proposed a
procedural-style document, saying ‘I believe that if you get your planning right then you’ve got
a range of disaster scenarios which follow a templated sort of response that says at event plus
six hours you should have a media release stating where things are in respect to tourism’. The
CAA felt an important outcome from the disaster would be a document which could be
consulted for future crises or disasters.
A staff member at ACTourism was initially ambivalent about a prepared plan - ‘if we had had a
document I don’t think it would have covered the magnitude of the event and I think it probably
would have been pretty ineffectual anyway’. On reflection he explained, ‘it would have been
really lovely to have [a plan] to refer to even if it was basic, it would have been a bit of a
structure that helps when things were going completely wrong - you can pull something out that
you’ve planned when you’ve got the head space and the time to do it properly’. He noted the
importance of keeping plans up-to-date, maintaining corporate memory and establishing and
maintaining strong relationships which can be drawn upon in a crisis or disaster. The CCI felt
that it was crucial to have ‘a flexible structure that’s not bureaucratic, that is not overly
burdened with disaster recovery plans with too much detail that stop people thinking of
innovative solutions based on the immediate needs’.
Heath’s (1998) two approaches to crisis management are (i) the traditional approach (an
organisation responds to a crisis, manages it, learns from the crisis and plans for the future) and
(ii) risk management (an organisation plans their response and recovery, implements the plans if
a crisis occurs, adjusts the original plan). As the case study has shown, the ACT tourism
industry relied on the first option and then, despite much talk about preparing an industry plan
and good intentions, did not undertake the last planning step. Some organisations such as the
CCB indicated they would prepare their own but, although laudable, this does not address the
networked character of the industry and the need for a whole of industry approach to
preparedness, response and recovery. The ACT Government put considerable effort into
restructuring the Emergency Services Authority, promoting planning for future shock events
and establishing Community Fire Units although the extent to which these have increased
capability and, as a result, protection for tourists is debatable.
6.2.2.2

Community preparedness

Community preparedness is critical for residents and potentially tourists and the ACT
Government responded to this need with a Bushfire Awareness Campaign and Bushfire
Awareness Kit before the 2003-2004 summer (ACT Government, 2003d; Community Update,
2003n). The campaign was designed to dispel complacency about living in a bush setting and
was supported by television, radio and newspaper advertising (ACT Government, 2003j; The
Chronicle, 2003a). The kit distributed to all homes in the ACT gave advice on what to do
before, during and after bushfires and encouraged households to develop an emergency plan.
The campaign also listed the preparations Government was making including emergency
management equipment and personnel, fuel reduction, communications and agreements with
NSW. Other supporting publications included the Bushfire Information Booklet: A guide to
what you need to know and do (ACT Government, 2003c) and the ACT Emergency Services
Authority’s Bushfires and the Bush Capital: A guide for the ACT (ACT Emergency Services
Authority, 2006). At the same time, several publications and newspaper articles stressed the
natural role of fire in the Australian bush and encouraged residents to prepare (for example,
ACT Government & Australian Alps National Parks, c. 2004). In the meantime, Community
Fire Units, which have been adopted in other parts of Australia, were established throughout
Canberra by the ACT Fire Brigade so volunteer residents could be trained and equipped to
undertake basic fire fighting (ACT Fire Brigades, c. 2003).
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Taking an all hazards approach, the ACT Government released Emergencies and the National
Capital – a resident’s guide in October 2005 (ACT Government, 2005e). This 16 page
community information booklet covered a range of emergencies and included a Home
Emergency Plan and an outline of the ACT All Hazards Warning System and Evacuation
Strategy. At the same time, disaster evacuation plans for population centres were developed and
as Chief Minister Jon Stanhope explained ‘I expect that by the coming bushfire season the ACT
will be better equipped than ever before in its history to cope with a catastrophic event or threat’
(ACT Government, 2005c).

6.2.3 Organisational learning
In the midst of response and recovery, this case study discovered some evidence of
organisational learning but, as with Anderson’s (2006) study of the impact of shocks in 2001 on
the Australian tourism industry, it appeared to be limited, particularly amongst tourism
organisations. In a whole of government sense, learning was evident in the Chief Minister Jon
Stanhope offering to share the benefits of the ACT’s knowledge and experience with the
Californian government when that State suffered forest fires (Clack, 2003). Similarly Sandy
Hollway, former Chair of the BRT, joined the Cyclone Larry recovery taskforce in Queensland
(Doherty, 2006). Both are examples of the principles of knowledge management of identifying,
creating and sharing knowledge (Blackman & Ritchie, 2007; Mistilis, 2007).
In the tourism industry, the primary learning was the need for disaster response and recovery
plans as explained by a TIC staff member - ‘I think if we had of had disaster plans in place then
we certainly would have responded in a different way but I guess it’s a bit of a learning curve
for everybody’. A secondary area of learning for ACTourism was an improved understanding of
the indirect stakeholders in tourism and the full range of product available in the ACT - ‘We’ve
got a lot more of an understanding now of what is out there, what is the potential for things out
there - like walking trails that used to be there that no one ever knew about before and really I
guess it sort of opened up our eyes [to new product opportunities]’.
Several participants mentioned gains in corporate or organisational knowledge, but also how
easily it could be lost. An ACTourism staff member explained that ‘as a government we would
probably react a lot better [to another disaster] with the knowledge that is there - there is quite a
lot documented … I’d say now if it happened you’d have a much better coordinated response’.
However, he went on to explain that ‘two or three of the key people that were [in ACTourism]
have probably moved on now that were involved in that [recovery] work so another couple of
years that corporate knowledge is gone so I guess the important part is making sure that it gets
down on paper’. The CCI was also concerned that ‘if in 20 years time we have another natural
disaster those relationships would have been lost and half the battle is knowing who to contact
so hopefully we can keep a website up there, a public one, so that if it happens on a Sunday and
you are home you can log in and find out who the hell to talk to’. This form of communication
fails, however, when the electricity does.

6.3

Is recovery complete?

An important question when considering destination and industry recovery is ‘how do we know
when destination recovery is complete?’ or does it never fully recover but is always recovering?
How is it defined and understood by different stakeholders? The participants in this case study
had a diversity of responses to this question, mostly qualitative. From the ACTourism
perspective, recovery had been complete or at least not requiring further attention for some time
when I spoke to a staff member in mid-2005 - ‘I think [the bushfires] are pretty much forgotten.
It is not taken into consideration in any marketing or anything like that that we do any more
except for obviously some of the nature-based stuff but that’s just as much about the product
itself and the accessibility of the park and the presentation of the park’. They did agree that
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‘corporate forgetfulness’ about the bushfires and their recovery was exacerbated by staff
turnover (loss of corporate memory), the passing of time and the perception amongst staff that
recovery was complete. This opinion was supported by the quarterly and annual reports for
2003 and 2004 for ACTourism. In the March 2003 report (Canberra Tourism and Events
Corporation, 2003f), the bushfires were prominent and there was mention of the evaluation of
the marketing campaign in the June report (Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation, 2003e).
The September report indicated that ‘The tourism industry is still coming to grips with the
effects of local, national and international events including the ACT bushfires, Sudden Acute
Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) and the war on terrorism’ (Australian Capital Tourism
Corporation, 2003b, p.2) but had little information about actual response. The December report
mentioned the Phoenix Award at the 2003 Canberra and Region Tourism Awards and the NUS
(Australian Capital Tourism Corporation, 2004e; Canberra Tourism and Events Corporation,
2003b). The NUS was further mentioned briefly in the June and September 2004 quarterly
reports, but by December there was no mention of recovery (Australian Capital Tourism
Corporation, 2004b, 2004c, 2005a).
The TIC felt that recovery was having things back to normal or better and that this was an
important driver or motivator for recovery efforts. ACTF felt that a simple option was to
measure recovery by the re-establishment of infrastructure and, in some cases, that is all that
signals recovery because the visitors do not always return immediately. This is particularly
notable with natural landscapes because the return to something that resembles the original can
be very long term. On a more complex level, ACTF saw recovery as a combination of regaining
visitor numbers and satisfaction.
The bushfires were still a very prominent part of EACT’s activities in my last interview with a
staff member in mid-2005. EACT was seen as the last organisation to be affected by the
bushfires when the rest of the ACT was ‘over them’. Being the final organisation made EACT’s
job harder and this is supported by Professor Tony Taylor of Victoria University of Wellington,
New Zealand (pers. comm., 1 December 2004) who noted that long haul recovery lacked
funding, media interest and glamour – it was the real work of recovery. Murphy and Bayley
(1989) have also noted that the recovery stage may extend over several decades and this is the
case in relation to the natural landscape of the ACT. The EACT staff member did not measure
recovery by visitor numbers, but would approach it from a value or qualitative measure:
I believe that we are recovered when [staff come to me and say] we need to fix our recreation
sites, I want to learn more about how to design this area, I want to know how I can make the
visitor experience better, how can I work with the community…. when they have reached a
point where they are happy inside themselves … Recovery is on two levels - one is the
organisation, the second is the community but from an organisational point of view you’ve
got to get to the point where the people who work here believe they are on top of their jobs,
they’re not drowning….We’re no where near it as an organisation. From the community’s
point of view I want them banging on the door saying we want access, we want to get in here.

This participant considered the tasks at the beginning of recovery such as removing hazardous
trees, burying wildlife carcases, replacing signs and reopening TNR as easy and mechanical and
that the ‘hard stuff’ was the big picture planning, vision and consultation which was occurring
in mid-2005 when energy levels were lower and the community had ‘moved on’.

6.3.1 Organisational recovery
The recovery ‘journeys’ undertaken by the organisations featured in this case study varied in
terms of intensity and duration of involvement (Table 6.1). For some organisations, the journey
depended on the level of impact they or their members suffered, while, for others such as the
BRT, it was governed by the duration of community need for the organisation. Some
organisations were involved in the very short term (less than six months) and their focus was on
immediate response and short-term recovery before they returned to routine business. It is worth
noting, however, that some members may have been individually involved in recovery in the
longer term. For example, Go Bush Tours, a member of CRTOA, would have been recovering
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in the medium term (Appendix 11). Other organisations were involved in immediate response
and short term to medium term recovery up to one year after the bushfires. BusinessACT, for
example, had finished administering the Bushfire Business Assistance Package by the end of
2003 and the BRT had also ceased operations by 30 September 2003. TIC’s involvement in the
NUS extended their involvement in recovery until the end of 2003 and the NCAA monitored
visitor numbers and attraction recovery throughout 2003. The CERG and Recovery Centre both
ceased operations in March and April 2004 respectively. ACTourism’s focus was primarily on
immediate response and short term recovery although precinct planning for the NUS was
undertaken in the medium to longer term. Finally, those organisations most directly impacted by
damage to infrastructure and resources were, and are, involved in recovery in the longer term
with EACT likely to be addressing aspects of long term recovery for many years.
Table 6.1

Duration of recovery activities for organisations in the case study.
APPROXIMATE PERIOD

ORGANISATIONS

Less than 6 months

CAA
CRTOA
CCB
NCETP

Less than 1 year

BusinessACT
BRT
CCI

About 1 year

TIC
NCAA
CERG
Recovery Centre

Up to two years

ACTourism

More than two years

ACTF
MSO
EACT

This chapter concluded the findings by first considering the evidence from the case study
relating to resolution and normality by outlining the redevelopment and reopening of key
tourism products as well as memorialisation activities. It then considered crises and disasters as
agents of change and their power to transform a destination to an improved state. This chapter
recounted the opportunities arising from the disaster including making a fresh start, precinct and
site planning, transforming the destination planning and management approach, the
development of new tourism product and several community legacies. There were also
numerous missed opportunities as can be expected in any recovery process. The chapter
concluded by considering organisational and learning issues including evaluation, feedback to
crisis and disaster planning and evidence of organisational learning. A chronology of key
activities and events mentioned in this chapter is presented in Table 6.2.
Table 6.2

Chronology of key activities and events described in chapter 6.
PERIOD

KEY ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS

July 2003

Partial reopening of TNR

October 2003

Official reopening of NNP

18 January 2004

First year anniversary event

28 January 2004

Official reopening of Cotter Reserve

October 2004

Opening of MSO

continued …
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PERIOD

KEY ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS

2005 and ongoing

Planning, design and development of IAG

18 January 2006

Dedication of official bushfire memorial

January 2007

Opening of SFP

April 2008

Opening of the Sanctuary (major redevelopment) at TNR

The next chapter will conclude the thesis by discussing the findings in relation to Ritchie’s
CDMF, presenting a redeveloped framework that is informed by this analytical case study,
outlining the research implications and limitations, making specific and general
recommendations and suggesting topics for further research.
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This chapter begins by reviewing the research objectives and briefly outlining how the first two
objectives were addressed before discussing in more detail the findings in relation to the third
objective. This section concludes with a discussion of the redeveloped Tourism Industry Crisis
and Disaster Management Framework (TICDMF). The chapter then discusses this research’s
implications and limitations before making specific and general recommendations and
suggesting topics for further research.

7.1

Research objectives

The purpose of this research was to examine how a destination responded to and recovered from
a natural disaster through the actions of government and industry players with the ultimate aim
of redeveloping Ritchie’s (2004) CDMF framework based on the results. The research
objectives were:
1. description of the ACT bushfire to serve as background to the case study;
2. identification of the short, medium and long term response and recovery actions taken by
stakeholders; and
3. analysis of Ritchie’s CDMF based on the findings from the ACT bushfires.
Chapter four of the thesis addressed the first objective by describing the ACT bushfire disaster
and providing background and context for the subsequent findings. The description included
how the bushfires were ignited, when the bushfires began and ended, their location and
intensity, the rate of spread over the 20 day period and the suppression and evacuation activities
that occurred. Although in some ways a prolonged disaster over 20 days, the key damage to the
ACT community occurred in a short timeframe with most impact to the residential area and
destination image occurring on Saturday 18 January 2003. The disaster was further exacerbated
by a long-term drought which contributed to the intensity of the bushfires and also the
prolonged recovery period.
The remainder of chapter four and chapters five and six addressed the second research objective
by identifying and analysing the short, medium and long term actions taken by government and
industry stakeholders to aid destination response and recovery. Based on interviews, documents
and observation, this commentary documented the various response and recovery issues that the
key stakeholders faced and the actions and strategies that were adopted to help the tourism
industry and destination restore services and facilities. The case study findings were structured
around Ritchie’s CDMF, but the results were not limited to the elements presented in that
framework and new concepts, actions and issues were introduced where relevant. Chapter four
began by considering when recovery commenced and then addressed initial responses including
evacuations and site closures, the types of research that underpinned decision making, the
negative and positive impacts of the disaster, and the ACT Government’s recovery ‘teams’.
Chapter five examined more short and medium term recovery actions including crisis
communication, resource management, recovery planning, business recovery and stakeholders
and partnerships. Chapter six considered longer term recovery and resolution including
restoration of tourism facilities, the new opportunities arising from the disaster,
memorialisation, evaluation of strategies and feedback to crisis and disaster management
planning.
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7.2 Analysing and redeveloping the Crisis and Disaster
Management Framework
Ritchie’s CDMF proposed a strategic and holistic approach to crisis management for the
tourism industry featuring proactive pre-crisis planning, implementation and final evaluation
and feedback (Figure 7.1).
Figure 7.1 Ritchie’s (2004, p.674) strategic and holistic framework for crisis and disaster
management.

Note: Spelling errors in original.

This chapter now addresses the third research objective by comparing Ritchie’s CDMF with the
findings to (i) gauge the level of support this descriptive and analytical case study offers to
Ritchie’s prescriptive framework and (ii) identify new material or concepts that can be
incorporated into a redeveloped framework. As indicated is section 2.2.4, the elements of the
CDMF include a mixture of actions, strategies, concepts and issues. This potential source of
confusion will be addressed in the redeveloped framework by clearly separating these elements
and focussing on concrete actions and strategies at the destination management level. As the
focus of this study was recovery most of the redevelopment occurs in the Strategic
Implementation and Resolution, Evaluation and Feedback stages.

7.2.1 Strategic implementation
7.2.1.1

Strategic evaluation and strategic control

The findings began by asking when recovery commenced, an important point for a prolonged
disaster with aftershocks and an end point that varied according to the stakeholder’s perspective.
At this point, strategy evaluation and strategic control, that is, the rapid formulation and
evaluation of alternative courses of action and selection of appropriate strategies to influence or
control a crisis or disaster, was critical. The case study provides evidence to support the
inclusion of this step in a redeveloped CDMF. Decisions about evacuations and site closures
were made rapidly to control the impact of the disaster on tourists and the result of these actions
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had the potential to affect destination image and subsequent recovery. After the initial response,
formal and informal research was undertaken to obtain ‘base line’ data to help formulate
strategies for responding to the negative impacts. Elements of knowledge management were
also evident in the creation and sharing of knowledge amongst stakeholders (Mistilis, 2007;
Rowley, 1999). The ACT Bushfire Impacts Survey conducted by TIC (2003a) made a
significant contribution to the comprehensive inventory of the bushfires’ impact and the
findings and supporting materials demonstrated the effect on visitor statistics, destination image
and tourism providers and products. In the medium term, the recovery planning activities
described in section 5.3 lend further weight to the inclusion of the strategy evaluation and
strategic control step in a redeveloped CDMF.
This case study identified government organisations that coordinated recovery and whose
responsibility was to canvas options and make and implement strategic decisions. The value of
these organisations and their work was magnified by the whole of government approach that
underpinned the ACT Government’s response to the disaster. However, these coordinating
organisations were designed for community recovery and did not specifically target the tourism
industry. The lack of a formal tourism recovery coordinating body with a parallel whole of
destination approach is considered a significant oversight in the case of the recovery of the
industry and destination and so was the lack of a tourism industry crisis or disaster management
plan. Faulkner and Vikulov’s (2001) TDMF features the establishment of a Disaster
Management Team in the pre-crisis or disaster planning stage and the activation of such a team
at the beginning of recovery or even during the emergency phase. The inclusion of such a team
is warranted in any crisis or disaster management framework.
7.2.1.2

Crisis communication and control

The crisis communication and control step in the CDMF focuses on taking control of crisis
communication, developing a crisis communication strategy (including a public relations plan),
appointment of a spokesperson, use of communication in recovery and short versus long term
communication strategies. The case study provides strong evidence to support the inclusion of
this step in a redeveloped CDMF. The participants all emphasised the importance of
communication in recovery and the need to take control of communications through media
management. The case study found a need for a communication plan (preferably prepared in
advance) which incorporated public relations activities and several participants noted the
importance of a spokesperson or centralised communication unit for delivering accurate,
consistent and timely messages. The tourism industry conducted an effective recovery
marketing campaign and stakeholders used various communication tools to aid recovery of the
industry and destination. However, the case study also provides some new material for inclusion
in a redeveloped framework. First, stakeholders need to ensure that internal and interorganisation communication mechanisms are promoting understanding and information sharing,
particularly in a multi-sector industry like tourism. Second, ceasing marketing while tourism
resources are unavailable or damaged is a valid option. Finally, the use of some kind of tourism
icon or celebrity, in this case study a koala, to represent recovery may be a valuable
communication ‘hook’.
7.2.1.3

Resource management

The resource management step in Ritchie’s CDMF comprises responsive organisational
structures, redeployment or generation of financial resources, leadership styles and employee
empowerment. The case study provides strong evidence to support the inclusion of this step in
the CDMF although in a restructured and more comprehensive way. The case study found
evidence of the need to redeploy and generate financial resources to aid recovery, but also that
numerous sources of government and industry funding are commonly available in crisis or
disaster situations and ensuring that these are accessible and accessed is important. The case
study raised many human resource management issues in addition to the responsive
organisational structures, leadership styles and employee empowerment mentioned by Ritchie
(2004). A critical issue was that of individuals who suffered multiple losses and the types of
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impacts this had on personal and professional recovery. The disruption to the workplace and
workloads and the effects of organisational change on staff morale were also significant. A
supportive management environment was important as were the levels of cooperation between
colleagues and appropriate recognition and reward for effort. Volunteers played an important
role in addressing labour shortages, particularly later in the recovery cycle once safety issues
had been resolved. Finally, the emotional and psychological impact of the crisis or disaster
cannot be discounted when considering human resource management during recovery.
7.2.1.4

Business recovery

Ritchie’s CDMF, unlike Faulkner and Vikulov’s TDMF, does not focus on micro or businesslevel recovery strategies. This case study also takes a destination–level view, but at the same
time it obvious that the recovery of businesses within an industry is important for overall
recovery. This case study and other literature (for example, Blake & Sinclair, 2003; Sharpley &
Craven, 2001; Williams & Ferguson, 2005a) have provided evidence of the range of tools that
might be used by businesses to aid their recovery including financial assistance, seminars,
forums, counselling, mentoring and office facilities and the inclusion of these in a redeveloped
CDMF is warranted.
7.2.1.5

Understanding and collaborating with stakeholders

The CDMF features ‘understanding and collaborating with stakeholders’, lists internal and
external stakeholders and notes the need for multiple-level collaboration. This was a critical
aspect of the ACT recovery that justifies its inclusion in a redeveloped CDMF. Furthermore, the
case study extended the prescriptive framework by identifying the extensive consultation of
stakeholders that occurred, the efforts put into communication with stakeholders, the importance
of empowerment of stakeholders through consultation and collaboration and the establishment
of new (and sometimes unusual) partnerships and strengthening of existing ones.

7.2.2 Resolution, Evaluation and Feedback
7.2.2.1

Resolution and normality

The resolution and normality step of the CDMF comprises resolution and restoration of the
destination or organisation to the pre-crisis situation, reinvestment strategies and resourcing, and
the concept of crises and disasters as agents of change. The case study provides strong evidence
for the inclusion of this step (or these concepts) into a revised CDMF. The redevelopment,
rehabilitation and reopening of attractions and accommodation aided the recovery of the
destination, but it would be inaccurate to say it restored the destination to its pre-crisis situation
given the long duration of natural environment recovery and the fact that built heritage can
never be truly restored. The case study provides plenty of evidence of disaster as an agent of
change as the bushfires resulted in new opportunities for precinct and site planning, major land
planning, changes to destination management and the development of new tourism products.
These were supported by reinvestment by Government and other stakeholders. In addition, the
case study noted the importance of memorialisation and commemoration of disaster and
community legacies in overall community recovery.
7.2.2.2

Organisational learning and feedback

The organisational learning and feedback step of the CDMF includes organisations or
destinations reassessing or ‘taking stock’, evaluation of effectiveness of strategies and
responses, feedback to pre-event planning and achievement of single or double loop learning.
The case study provides only ‘patchy’ evidence for this step. First, there was little evidence of
evaluation of tourism-related strategies, although this may have been due to the fact that there
was no overall tourism recovery plan to evaluate. Despite many comments about the importance
of having a tourism industry crisis or disaster management plan, this was ‘all talk and no action’
at a destination level and the feedback loop to pre-event planning did not occur in any formal
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sense. The ACT Government did plan for future crises or disasters and put in place community
education tools, but these are only broadly relevant to tourists and industry stakeholders and do
not address specific issues. Finally, there was some evidence of organisational learning, but not
necessarily industry-wide learning. There was no evidence of double loop learning in terms of a
paradigmatic shift in thinking and, given the lack of preparation of a tourism industry crisis or
disaster management plan mentioned above, potentially not even the more simplistic single loop
learning (see section 2.5.2) (Kolb, 1984; B. Richardson, 1994).
Overall, the ACT tourism industry recovery case study supports the continued inclusion of
many elements of the CDMF although some were only minimally supported and for some there
was insufficient evidence either way. At the same time, the case study contributed new material
for incorporation into a redeveloped framework. Table 7.1 compares the content of Ritchie’s
CDMF with the case study findings.
Table 7.1

Comparison of Ritchie’s CDMF with the case study findings.

Crisis/disaster prevention and planning
Step
Proactive
planning and
strategy
formulation
Scanning to
planning

Ritchie’s CDMF
•
environmental scanning, issues
analysis, scenario planning, strategic
forecasting, risk analysis
•

developing plans from scanning and
issues analysis, contingency and
emergency planning

Case study findings
•
no evidence of proactive planning and
strategy formulation

•
•
•
•
•

no tourism industry or destination crisis
or disaster management plan
no crisis communication plan
no planning for a tourism response and
recovery team
some sectors had visitor/staff evacuation
plans
reliance on Government emergency
services

Strategic implementation
Step
Strategy
evaluation and
strategic control

Ritchie’s CDMF
•
formulation of strategic alternatives,
evaluation of alternatives, selection
of appropriate strategies, making
effective decisions quickly, influence
or control over crises/disasters

Crisis
communication
and control

•

control over crisis communication,
development of crisis communication
strategy including use of a public
relations plan, appointment of a
spokesperson, use of crisis
communication to recover from
incidents, short versus long term
crisis communication strategies

Case study findings
•
evidence of rapid decision making in
evacuations and site closures
•
formal and informal research
undertaken to obtain data to
formulate strategies
•
evidence of knowledge management –
information creation and sharing
•
establishment of (non-tourism)
organisations to coordinate and
implement recovery
•
whole of government approach
•
recovery planning
•
communication and media
management critical for recovery
•
communication plan featuring public
relations and spokesperson/central
communication role needed
•
recovery marketing campaign and
other communication tools adopted
•
effective inter-agency/interorganisational/inter-sector
communication needed
•
consider a tourism icon as a
communication symbol or ‘hook’
continued …
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Step
Resource
management

Ritchie’s CDMF
•
responsive organisational structures,
redeployment or generation of
financial resources, leadership styles
and employee empowerment

Business
recovery

Understanding
and collaborating
with
stakeholders

•

internal (employees, managers,
shareholders) and external (tourists,
industry sectors, government
agencies, general public, media)
stakeholders, need for collaboration
between stakeholders at different
levels to resolve crises or disasters

Case study findings
•
redeploy, generate and source
financial resources
•
develop responsive human resource
strategies to address multiple losses,
disruption to work place, effect on
workloads and tasks, counselling,
need for recognition and reward, use
of volunteers, emotional and
psychological impacts
•
impact of organisational change on
rate of recovery
•
implement a range of tools to suit
different businesses and different
levels of impact - financial assistance,
seminars, forums, counselling,
mentoring, office facilities
•
identify, communicate and consult
with stakeholders
•
empowerment of stakeholders
through consultation and
collaboration
•
establishment of new (and sometimes
unusual) partnerships and
strengthening of existing ones

Resolution, evaluation and feedback
Step
Resolution and
normality

Ritchie’s CDMF
•
resolution and restoration of
destination or organisation to precrisis situation, reinvestment
strategies and resourcing,
crises/disasters as agents of change

Organisational
learning and
feedback

•

organisation or destination may
reassess and take ‘stock’ of
themselves, evaluating effectiveness
of strategies and response, feedback
to pre-event planning, levels of
learning depend on single and double
loop learning

Case study findings
•
redevelopment, rehabilitation and
reopening of attractions and
accommodation aided destination
recovery
•
recovery of natural environment very
long term
•
some destination attributes not
recoverable (for example, built
heritage)
•
disaster was an agent of change in
providing new opportunities for
precinct and site planning, major land
planning, changes to destination
management and the development of
new tourism products
•
reinvestment in opportunities by
stakeholders
•
importance of memorialisation and
commemoration of disaster and
community legacies for community
recovery
•
little evidence of evaluation of
tourism-related strategies
•
industry or destination disaster
management plan not developed
•
Government-level planning and
education campaign indirectly relevant
to tourists
•
no evidence of single or double loop
learning

7.2.3 The Tourism Industry Crisis and Disaster Management Framework
(TICDMF)
Based on the comparison between this analytical case study and Ritchie’s prescriptive CDMF,
the Tourism Industry Crisis and Disaster Management Framework (TICDMF) (Figure 7.2) has
been developed. The TICDMF features several elements from Ritchie’s CDMF and also
incorporates materials from Faulkner and Vikulov’s TDMF which has more comprehensive
information on pre-event and prodromal actions, an area that did not receive specific attention in
this case study. The TICDMF focuses on tourism industry responsibilities and does not include
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government emergency services as in Faulkner and Vikulov’s TDMF. Although the tourism
industry may be involved in assisting emergency services with accommodation, catering and
transport, the exclusion of standard emergency services simplifies the framework for DMOs.
That said, the tourism industry must ensure that any plans integrate with existing government
plans. The TICDMF focuses on actions and strategies (main box) which are expressed in clear,
concise and concrete statements to ensure that this framework is useful for DMOs or similar
bodies. Finally, the TICDMF is confined to destination or industry level concerns and does not
include issues faced by tourism operators (see, for example, Faulkner & Vikulov, 2001). It is
recommended, however, that destination-level organisations implement a program of business
recovery actions to aid tourism operators.
The most obvious similarity between the TICDMF, Ritchie’s CDMF and Faulkner and
Vikulov’s TDMF is the use of a six stage crisis or disaster cycle in the column second from the
right. The level of detail in these stages is useful for separating the actions and strategies needed
to effectively prepare for, respond to and recover from a crisis and disaster. The focus of this
analytical case study was stages 4, 5 and 6 (intermediate response, long term recovery and
resolution) and these primarily impinge on ‘response and recovery management’ and
‘resolution, evaluation and feedback’. The original three step strategic management framework
adopted by Ritchie is evident, but two of the three stages have been renamed ‘crisis/disaster
management planning’ and ‘response and recovery management’ with the final stage remaining
‘resolution, evaluation and feedback’. The steps in these stages have been developed to reflect
the case study findings and are expressed as action or strategy statements to clearly separate
them from concepts and themes.
7.2.3.1

Crisis and disaster management planning

The crisis and disaster management planning stage has been developed so that it focuses on the
preparation and dissemination of a tourism industry crisis and disaster management plan. Such a
plan needs to incorporate a standard risk or hazard assessment exercise with planning based on
possible scenarios and expected contingencies. Several practitioner resources have indicated
that an ‘all hazards approach’ is useful rather than trying to plan for specific crises or disasters
(see, for example, Federal Department of Industry Tourism and Resources, 2005b, 2007).
Guidelines on when and how the plan will be activated need to be included along with clear
lines of communication. In addition, the plan needs to establish the membership (by
organisation rather than individual) of a Tourism Response and Recovery Team (TRRT).
Ideally membership should reflect a whole of destination or whole of industry approach so that
all sectors in the industry can play a role, even if not directly impacted by the crisis or disaster.
Finally, comprehensive and regular training in crisis and disaster management for the TRRT
membership organisations and other stakeholders using experiential learning through
simulations and role-play is recommended.
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Figure 7.2

The tourism industry crisis and disaster management framework.

Strategic Management Framework

Anatomy of a Crisis/Disaster
1. Pre-Event Stage

CRISIS/DISASTER MANAGEMENT PLANNING
Planning: prepare and disseminate a tourism industry crisis and disaster management plan (risk assessment, scenario planning,
contingency planning, all hazards approach, activation, communication); establish the membership for a Tourism Response and
Recovery Team (TRRT) (whole of destination approach, multi-sector); undertake training for crisis/disaster management
(seminars, courses, simulations, role-play).

Action can be taken to
prevent or mitigate the
effects of a crisis and
disaster.

2. Prodromal

EVALUATION AND MODIFICATION OF STRATEGY

RESPONSE AND RECOVERY MANAGEMENT
Tourism Response and Recovery Team: Activate TRRT team and tourism industry crisis and disaster management plan.
Tourist/visitor management: support providers in evacuating tourists/visitors/staff, close affected or damaged tourism
infrastructure and handle imminent arrivals and bookings.
Recovery planning: conduct formal and informal research; manage knowledge; inventory damage; consider opportunities for
policy, product, industry and destination planning, development and management; adopt a whole of industry approach; prepare
and implement recovery plans for destination/industry/specific sectors/specific stakeholders; encourage reinvestment in industry.
Crisis communication: develop (if not already prepared), implement and evaluate a crisis communication plan (short versus
long term strategies, media management, spokesperson/centralise communications, internal/inter-organisation/inter-sector
communication, recovery marketing, cease marketing, public relations, tourism icon or celebrity as communication symbol).

Apparent a
crisis/disaster is
imminent.

3. Emergency

Crisis/disaster occurs,
need to protect people
and property.

4. Intermediate

Resource management: redeploy, generate and/or source financial resources; develop responsive human resource strategies
(multiple losses, disruption to work place, effect on workloads and tasks, counselling, need for recognition and reward, use of
volunteers, emotional and psychological impacts); recognise the impact of organisational change on rate of recovery.
Business recovery: implement a range of tools to suit different businesses and levels of impact - financial assistance, seminars,
forums, counselling, mentoring, office facilities.
Stakeholders and partnerships: communicate and consult with internal (employees, managers, shareholders) and external
(tourists, industry sectors, government agencies, general public, media) stakeholders; empower stakeholders by involving them
in recovery; facilitate the development of partnerships between stakeholders (particularly new/unusual configurations).

Short term needs
addressed and focus
turns to restoring
infrastructure and
services.
5. Long term
(recovery)

Longer term restoration
of infrastructure and
services, post mortem,
self-analysis, healing.

RESOLUTION, EVALUATION AND FEEDBACK
Resolution: redevelop, rehabilitate and/or re-open tourism infrastructure/services; restore the industry/destination to an
improved state if possible; recognise that some recovery is very long term and some impossible to achieve; participate in
community memorialisation and commemoration.
Organisational learning and feedback: evaluate effectiveness of plans and strategies; increase industry/destination
preparedness by incorporating knowledge and ‘lessons learned’ into a new or existing industry crisis/disaster management plan;
promote double-loop learning; participate in emergency services planning and education in relation to tourist needs.
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6. Resolution

Routine restored or
improved state.
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7.2.3.2

Response and recovery management

The response and recovery management stage incorporates several elements from Ritchie’s
CDMF but these have been developed so they are more detailed and new material has been
added. The activation of the TRRT and the tourism industry crisis and disaster management
plan is the critical first step followed by or concurrent with supporting providers with
appropriate tourist and visitor management including evacuating tourists, visitors and staff,
closing affected or damaged tourism infrastructure and handling imminent arrivals or bookings.
Recovery planning is a significant aspect of overall recovery and, despite its tendency to be
perceived as delaying tangible outcomes, deserves adequate resources and time. Formal and
informal research about the crisis or disaster and its impacts underpins recovery planning and
should occur alongside the establishment of a knowledge management system to ensure that
industry stakeholders are informed and involved in response and recovery. A central website
linked to the TRRT and the tourism industry crisis and disaster management plan would be an
ideal tool for identifying, creating and sharing knowledge, assuming that electricity and internet
services are not interrupted or, if so, only temporarily. A comprehensive inventory of damage is
critical for effective planning, but needs to be a dynamic document for situations where the full
extent of the impacts are not immediately obvious. It is at this point that the challenging ‘big
picture’ strategic planning comes to the fore. It needs to consider the new opportunities for
policy, product, industry and destination development and management that have arisen from
the shock event and requires sensitive and visionary leadership to ‘ignore’ the pressure to
rapidly restore to ‘normality’ and instead capture the opportunities for innovation and change.
Adopting a whole of industry or whole of destination approach for recovery planning is
recommended with the proviso that the resources are available. Individual recovery plans, which
sit within an overarching destination recovery plan and are complementary to each other, should
be prepared and implemented and, depending on the level of damage, can be at sector or
stakeholder level. In the meantime, encouraging government and industry reinvestment in the
industry will aid overall recovery.
Crisis communication is considerably simplified if there is an existing crisis communication
plan prepared as part of the overall tourism industry crisis and disaster management plan.
Although unlikely to address all, or even most, of the issues presented by a particular crisis or
disaster, any planning is beneficial and ensures that communication systems are implemented
rapidly. The plan needs to address both short and long term strategies depending on the impact
of the crisis or disaster and the predicted recovery period. It is tempting to just consider the short
term, but the full recovery of the destination may depend on maintaining consistent and longer
term crisis communications to tackle lingering issues and prolonged recovery. The plan needs to
incorporate clear instructions on media management which is often critical during and
immediately after the crisis or disaster to control negative and inaccurate messages about the
destination. The appointment of a spokesperson and centralisation of communications is
recommended. Furthermore, inter-organisation and inter-sector communication is important and
the aforementioned TRRT website and email lists could serve as a useful medium to achieve
this. As evident in the literature in section 2.4.2.5, recovery marketing is an important activity
for any destination affected by a crisis or disaster although ceasing marketing may also be
feasible options, at least in the initial stages. Communication campaigns are frequently
supported by a range of public relations activities and these can be valuable for strategically
communicating with direct and indirect stakeholders. Finally, the use of a tourism icon or
celebrity to connect the communication tools and messages, particularly if they were affected or
closely involved, may be an effective mechanism.
It could be argued that the management of resources is the most important task in response and
recovery. Effectively redeploying, generating or sourcing financial resources can potentially
result in a more effective and well-resourced recovery effort with enough funding (but probably
never enough) to achieve an improved state rather than a return to ‘normality’ or the pre-crisis
situation. Human resources are, of course, equally important and human resource management
needs to be responsive to the new environment and the crisis or disaster’s impacts on staff. This
case study and other literature (see, for example, Faulkner & Vikulov, 2001) revealed the issue
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of multiple losses and their potential impact on productivity. The disruption to work places
caused by a crisis or disaster and the resulting impact of workloads and tasks can affect
productivity, although this case study illustrated that, in the short and medium term, extra
energy and ‘superhuman’ efforts may address the lack of productivity. In the longer term,
volunteers can play an important role in maintaining momentum and the use of volunteer labour
is an effective tool for involving the community in recovery. In the meantime, the psychological
impacts should be acknowledged and counselling should be freely available and easy to access.
For staff, appropriate feedback, recognition and reward may help them keep motivated in the
recovery phase. Finally, the impact of organisational change during recovery should not be
underestimated and, if an organisation needs restructuring during the recovery phase, it should
be undertaken with care.
Although the TICDMF is primarily concerned with destination level activities, business
recovery is critical to overall recovery and mechanisms and tools are usually provided by DMOs
and other government organisations. This case study and other literature (see, for example,
Blake & Sinclair, 2003; Sharpley & Craven, 2001; Williams & Ferguson, 2005a) found that
several tools are used to aid businesses including financial assistance, information sessions,
counselling, mentoring and office facilities and resources. Individually, these need to suit
different scales and types of businesses who may have suffered variable levels of damage. A
‘one stop shop’ or single package to aid comprehensibility and accessibility is recommended
while recognising that a generic solution may not address individual or niche issues.
The final step in response and recovery management, stakeholders and partnerships, has been
developed by the addition of communication and consultation with internal and external
stakeholders. The empowerment of stakeholders through involvement in recovery is also seen as
important to ensure ‘ownership’ of the final destination. Times of crisis and disaster can also
encourage informal and formal ‘bonding’ between stakeholders and DMOs can facilitate
development of partnerships, particularly unusual or new configurations.
7.2.3.3

Resolution, evaluation and feedback

The resolution, evaluation and feedback stage corresponds to long term recovery and resolution.
The first step, resolution, no longer makes reference to ‘normality’ or the ‘pre-crisis situation’ in
recognition that no system, regardless of the type of crisis or disaster and the level of damage, is
likely to return to the pre-crisis situation, thus making this concept redundant. That said, the
redevelopment, rehabilitation and/or re-opening of tourism infrastructure or services is
important and the restoration of the industry and destination to preferably an improved state is
the goal. In the meantime, it is important for DMOs to recognise that recovery may be very long
term and will require extra efforts to maintain momentum. In cases like built heritage,
restoration may be impossible and this loss may be acknowledged in community
memorialisation and commemoration activities. At the same time, learning from the crisis or
disaster is definitely achievable and the evaluation of plans or strategies, although sometimes a
laborious and thankless task, is important if the feedback loop (left hand box in Figure 7.2) to
the crisis and disaster management planning stage is to be achieved. The incorporation of
created knowledge (lessons learned) into a new or existing tourism industry crisis and disaster
management plan is a key step in closure and finalisation of the resolution phase. Single loop
learning, characterised by a cycle of experience, reflection, proposed solution and tested
solution (Kolb, 1984), is a reasonably straightforward goal at this stage (see section 2.5.2). More
difficult is double loop learning which leads to a paradigmatic shift in thinking as a result of
experience, emergent knowledge and new understanding and this deeper learning should be
promoted before inertia sets in or other issues take over. A final step for any DMO might be
participation in emergency services planning to advocate visitor and tourist needs and issues.
This case study revealed several issues which are listed in the right hand column of Figure 7.2.
They are not connected to the framework as they relate to the total environment in which crisis
or disaster management occurs. One of the most difficult aspects of crisis and disaster
management can be feelings of hopelessness and lack of control during the shock event. An
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important behaviour for the tourism industry is recognising and accepting that it may not be able
to control or influence the course of a crisis or disaster, but that it can be prepared to control
how it responds and recovers. In addition, aftershocks can affect response and recovery. Many
natural disasters experience aftershocks; after a wildfire there can be flare ups, secondary
avalanches can be triggered by instability and landslides can cause floods. Human-induced
disasters such as terrorist bombs are more likely to be discrete events whereas civil war can be
very prolonged with no single distinguishable final event (Beirman, 2002). Aftershocks make
crisis and disaster management more complex and can delay the formal beginning of recovery.
Rapid and effective decision making is critical in response and important in recovery. Providing
adequate resources to ensure that decision makers have enough information and adequate
training in strategic planning and management can result in the best possible recovery outcomes.
Effective and visionary leadership is a significant contributor that can be achieved through
identification and training of potential leaders in the crisis and disaster management planning
stage. Crises and disasters can ‘bring out the best’ in staff and stakeholders with evidence from
this case study of many going to extraordinary efforts in response and recovery. Committed,
energetic and motivated staff can be very productive with strategic leadership and adequate
resources. On the other hand, the effect might be short term with staff succumbing to
exhaustion, fatigue and depression in the medium to long term. Managing staff to maintain
productivity at sustainable levels is essential. Crises and disasters by their very nature are
chaotic and response and recovery can be very complex. Adopting a whole of destination
approach can keep the ‘big picture’ as well as individual recovery efforts in focus and reduce
some complexity without losing comprehensiveness. Finally, crises and disasters may be agents
for change, innovation, opportunity and entrepreneurship. Recognising this aspect of a crisis and
disaster in the early stages means that it can be capitalised on.

7.3

Practical and research implications

Tourism is often a significant component of a region or country’s economic, social, cultural and
environmental wellbeing and crises and disasters may have a range of impacts on a tourism
industry and destination. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (2007a; 2007b) has
predicted that one of the effects of climate change is an increase in extreme weather events and
therefore natural disasters and this makes this research even more important and timely.
Recovery after a crisis or disaster is important for the industry and its stakeholders, but is also
significant for overall community recovery. By studying the recovery of the ACT after the 2003
bushfires and the strategic management actions taken by the stakeholders at an industry and
destination level, this research has documented actions and strategies for coping with future
crises and disasters. In addition to carefully documenting the short, medium and long term
recovery actions in a detailed descriptive and analytical case study, this thesis has developed the
TICDMF, a practical strategic crisis and disaster management framework for Australian and
international DMOs based on both descriptive and prescriptive approaches. The TICDMF is a
useful summary that can be quickly referred to in a disaster or crisis situation and, where
needed, the detailed documentation of the actions and strategies undertaken by the government
and tourism industry in the ACT provides guidelines, ideas and inspiration. The comprehensive
reference list also provides a range of both academic and practitioner literature and other
resources. Although based on a natural disaster, the framework has been presented in a general
form and does not specifically refer to the type of disaster which led to its development. It is
designed to be general enough to serve for both crises and natural and human-induced disasters
and in this way is widely applicable. The use of the readily identified six stages of a shock event
(anatomy of a crisis/disaster) ensures that the framework can be practically applied to a range of
situations and integrated with existing emergency management and disaster response
arrangements.
In addition to being a practical tool, the TICDMF has contributed to reconceptualising thinking
about crisis and disaster management for destinations and the tourism industry. This research
has made an academic contribution to the field of tourism crisis and disaster management
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research in several areas. It addresses the lack of detailed and systematic research on tourism
crisis and disaster as mentioned by Faulkner (2001) and Laws et al. (2007) and builds on
existing studies of tourism crisis and disaster frameworks such as Ritchie (2004), Faulkner
(2001) and Faulkner and Vikulov (2001). It makes an original contribution to the field through
an analytical case study and the development of the TICDMF based on Ritchie’s CDMF and
Faulkner and Vikulov’s TDMF. The case study has also considered a range of aspects of
recovery such as crisis communication, recovery marketing, resource management, business
recovery, stakeholder relationships, land planning, and organisational learning. The findings
contribute real life examples to the academic and practitioner literature in these areas. This
research also contributes to the academic and practitioner literature on irregular and large scale
natural disasters by describing the disaster and its impacts and then tracing the recovery of a
destination and industry. The literature review revealed a relative lack of research on natural
disasters, particularly wildfires, and this study, along with those by Hystad and Keller (2006;
2008), mean that this type of disaster is receiving more attention in the tourism literature. This
has implications for Australia which experiences many bushfires and other fire-prone countries
such as the USA, Canada, Portugal, Spain, France and Greece.

7.4

Limitations

This research was based on a single analytical case study of the 2003 ACT bushfires, their
impact on the ACT as a tourism destination and the subsequent response and recovery. This
research focused on destination-level recovery and was based on a broad strategic management
approach. It was limited in terms of the duration and scope of data collection to interviews,
documentary analysis and observation between July 2003 and June 2008. Although the ACT
bushfires were just one of a complex of fires in south-eastern Australia in early 2003, the study
did not extend to the other regions for practical, financial and temporal reasons. Numerous
stakeholders were involved in the destination recovery and, although a diverse range were
interviewed, some did not respond to the invitation to participate and hence full representation
of the tourism sectors was not possible. Finally, the findings in chapters four, five and six
represent just one example of destination response and recovery which occurred in a specific
place, time and context. The extent to which Ritchie’s CDMF could be analysed and
redeveloped is limited to the scope of the findings of this case study.
Much has been written about the difficulty of formulating plans for every possible type and
scale of crisis and disaster (1999) and the same can be said for the development of frameworks
that seek to describe or prescribe crisis and disaster management. Santana (2001) and Faulkner
(2007) clearly accepted a level of ‘genericness’ in crises and disasters and this is reflected in
Faulkner’s reference to a generic framework. However, a destination crisis and disaster
management framework is not ‘one size fits all’ as Carlsen and Hughes (2003) found in relation
to recovery marketing and the TICDMF presented in figure 7.2 is primarily based on tourism
recovery after a bushfire in a specific place and time. Much depends on the nature of the crisis
or disaster, its duration and scale, the resulting impacts and the stakeholders involved in
recovery and, as Prideaux (2005, p.297) argued when reviewing the background to Faulkner and
Vikulov’s TDMF, the post-disaster situation can depend on ‘the internal cultures and modus
operandi’ of the response organisations, the level of cooperation between organisations, how
quickly often bureaucratic and hierarchical organisations can respond, media coverage,
resources available and whether the private sector can continue to trade during and after the
disaster. Despite these limitations, this research is able to make a number of specific
recommendations to the ACT tourism industry and to governments, tourism industries and
universities generally.
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7.5

Recommendations

7.5.1 Recommendations specific to the ACT tourism industry
In spite of the factors that make the tourism industry vulnerable, Aramberri and Butler (2007)
argue that the industry has ‘become more nimble in its response to the unexpected’ due to
improved economic forecasting, a better understanding of how the industry affects the economy,
mastery of marketing, advertising and public relations and acknowledgement that risk reduction
and crisis management can be learned and planned for. With limited experience and resources
the ACT government and tourism industry were nimble in their handling of response and
recovery. Although the impact of the bushfires was patchy and some sectors were not directly
impacted, the whole destination was affected to some extent and response and recovery actions
contributed to the overall recovery. The following recommendations are made with the benefit
of hindsight and based on a detailed examination of response and recovery. They are offered
with due acknowledgement of the efforts made by government and industry stakeholders under
very difficult circumstances.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Crisis and disaster preparation and planning is essential. There was no evidence of
destination level crisis and disaster planning and it is strongly recommended that the
industry, led by ACTourism, prepare and disseminate a tourism industry crisis and disaster
management plan based on an all hazards approach. Such a plan would have implications for
preparation, response and recovery. In the process it is recommended that a TRRT is
established with membership based on organisations rather than specific individuals to
ensure currency and relevancy. At the same time it is recommended that training for crisis
and disaster management is offered to the TRRT members and any other tourism businesses
and organisations that show interest.
TIC’s Bushfire Impacts Survey was a valuable exercise, but a prepared or partially prepared
survey for immediate distribution could form part of a tourism industry crisis and disaster
management plan and would facilitate more rapid response. A repeat survey after three and
six months (or other suitable intervals) would help monitor recovery progress.
The Recovery Centre established by the ACT Government was an important resource, but
could have potentially contributed more by incorporating business/industry recovery
services. This would have strengthened their ‘one stop shop’ service ethos.
Human resources emerged as an important theme in this research with numerous issues faced
by staff. The expectation that staff could handle both core business and new tasks was
unrealistic and I observed many staff that were struggling. Greater emphasis on responsive
human resource management is recommended along with the recognition that recovery may
take more financial and human resources than originally expected.
Organisational change and restructuring is complex and disruptive in ‘peace time’ and
particularly so when recovering from a crisis or disaster. ACTF faced extensive
organisational change and demonstrated the types of impact this could have on recovery. If
organisational change cannot be delayed during recovery then it needs to be approached
carefully.
It is not too late to evaluate the ACT tourism industry’s recovery, particularly if placed in the
context of planning for future crises and disasters (see first recommendation). Such an
evaluation and planning exercise is highly recommended and the content of this thesis could
serve as a useful data source.
It would be valuable to consult with ACT Emergency Services about the needs of tourists
and visitors and seek their assistance with appropriate industry preparations.

7.5.2 General recommendations to government, the tourism industry and
universities
•

This research has underlined the importance of planning and forethought. A destination and
industry that has done a risk assessment and some planning is in a much better position to
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•

•

•

•

•

effectively respond to and recover from a shock event. Although it is often difficult to find
the resources for such an exercise, it is valuable and necessary.
Additionally, if a crisis or disaster is experienced, it is valuable to evaluate and document the
response and recovery and dedicate adequate resources to organisational learning and review
of any existing plans.
The TICDMF is a useful tool for tracking response and recovery in a destination and the
detailed case study documented in this thesis may provide ideas and inspiration for actions
and strategies. This thesis also refers to other recovery case studies and crisis and disaster
management planning materials. In seeking resources, however, it is important to be clear
about the type of crisis or disaster and the management level – industry, DMO, sector or
operator.
Tertiary educators can assist in preparation for crises and disasters by ensuring that graduates
from tourism and hospitality degrees have some background in crisis and disaster
management including an introduction to the field and resources, case studies and potentially
experiential learning through simulations and role plays.
Conferences, seminars and workshops for government, industry and academics can keep
stakeholders informed of current developments by including sessions on risk management,
contingency planning, business continuity planning and recovery. Simulations and role-plays
could be based on detailed ‘real life’ case studies such as this one as recommended by Pforr
and Hosie (1986) in their article on human resource development.
Recovery is a complex and chaotic phenomenon. Although the TICDMF by its layout and
content implies a linear, logical and ordered process, this is far from the reality as noted by
Fink (1992). However, the inevitable chaos will bring opportunities and the complexity can
be tackled by resourcing effective leadership, recovery planning and communications.

7.6

Suggestions for further research

Crisis and disaster management research for the tourism industry is a potentially voluminous
and complex area of study. Any one of the stages presented in the TICDMF (crisis/disaster
management planning, response and recovery management and resolution, evaluation and
feedback) or the steps within each stage (eg, crisis communication, resource management) are
worthy of detailed theoretical or practical research. Within each step there are further
opportunities for detailed research on strategic management with topics such as:
•
centralisation versus decentralisation of decision making during recovery;
•
the efficacy of particular communication tools (eg, websites, newsletters) or models (Grunig
and Grunig’s (1992) two way symmetrical communication) for different stakeholders during
recovery;
•
the level of conversion to purchase tourism products arising from recovery marketing
campaigns;
•
measuring recovery completion using qualitative or quantitative measures or a holistic
model;
•
the role of social, human, physical and/or financial capital in recovery; and
•
the connection of knowledge and information management to
organisation/destination/industry learning.
Alternatively the whole TICDMF framework, being a hybrid descriptive and prescriptive
framework, could be tested using a case study of another type of crisis or disaster. There has
been much research on human-induced disasters (notably terrorism), but other types of crises
and disasters are relatively under researched and constant testing and refinement of existing
frameworks is warranted. Furthermore, future research could apply specific strategic planning
and management or communication theories or concepts (eg, crisis communication theory,
systems theory, network analysis, chaos theory) to particular aspects of crisis and disaster
management for the tourism industry.
Although many researchers mention the impact of sensational media reporting on destination
image, there are very few studies that have thoroughly analysed media sources in terms of
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duration, scope and content of reporting. Moreover, research on the effect of such reporting on
existing, booked and prospective tourists would be valuable to support or refute the statements
currently made, based on often anecdotal evidence, that tourists are affected by such reporting.
Extending this argument tourists rarely feature in tourism crisis and disaster management
research; there is plenty of research from the DMO and government perspectives, but little from
the tourist perspective and several questions evolved logically from this research including:
•
How could tourists be involved in or incorporated into crisis and disaster planning?
•
How can emergency services be extended to cater for the particular needs of tourists?
•
How can tourists be educated so they are properly prepared for a crisis or disaster in the
destination?
•
What is the extent of tourist interest in disaster zones and should this type of interest be
catered for or encouraged?
•
How can tourists be involved in destination recovery, other than by continuing to visit the
destination and spending money?
Tourism operators frequently feature in case studies of response and recovery, but there have
been few detailed case studies on individual businesses and how they have ‘lived’ through a
crisis or disaster. A set of case studies from across the industry sectors could inspire other
operators to prepare for a crisis or disaster and provide guidelines and support in response and
recovery.
Finally, the BEST Education Network Think Tank V (2007), which this author participated in,
resulted in a comprehensive research agenda for tourism crisis and disaster management. The
agenda features six categories: (i) clarification of definitions, concepts and typologies, (ii) risk
identification and assessment, (iii) managing recovery and restoration, (iv) marketing and
promotion during and after a crisis, (v) rebuilding the destination, and (vi) sustainable tourism
development from a risk management perspective. Categories iii, iv and v are most closely
related to and support the subject of this thesis - response and recovery – and researchers
seeking ideas for future projects in those areas are referred to Carlsen and Liburd (Faulkner &
Vikulov, 2001).

7.7

Conclusion

The tourism industry is vulnerable to external shocks whether they be local crises or national
disasters. The preparedness of the industry and its ability to effectively respond and recover is of
critical importance for destinations and the community in which they function. Descriptive and
analytical case studies of crises and disaster and development of a body of theoretical and
practical knowledge will ensure that government and industry continue to play an important role
in caring for the safety and security of tourists while maintaining a viable and sustainable
industry for all stakeholders. The TICDMF and accompanying case study are one step towards
meeting this goal.
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Appendix 1 - Refereed conference paper
Armstrong, E. K. (2007), ‘Shaping our Territory: Strategic tourism planning plays a significant
role in disaster recovery’, Refereed paper for the Travel and Tourism Research Association
Canada Conference ‘Tourism with(out) borders’, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, 18–20
October.
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Appendix 2 - Journal article
Armstrong, E. K. & Ritchie, B. W. (2007), ‘The Heart Recovery Marketing Campaign:
Destination recovery after a major bushfire in Australia’s national capital’, Journal of Travel
and Tourism Marketing, 23, 2/3/4, 175-190.
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Appendix 3 - Publication and dissemination activities
Journal articles
Armstrong, E. K. (2005). Current research on tourism industry recovery after a major bushfire.
Australasian Parks and Leisure, 8(2), 10, 12.
Armstrong, E. K., & Ritchie, B. W. (2007). The Heart Recovery Marketing Campaign: Destination
recovery after a major bushfire in Australia’s national capital. Journal of Travel and Tourism Marketing,
23(2/3/4), 175-190.

Refereed conference papers
Armstrong, E. K. (2007), ‘Shaping our Territory: Strategic tourism planning plays a significant role in
disaster recovery’, Refereed paper for the Travel and Tourism Research Association Canada Conference
‘Tourism with(out) borders’, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, 18–20 October.

Non-refereed conference papers
Armstrong, E. K., & Ritchie, B. (2005). Destination burning: Strategies for tourism industry recovery
immediately after a major bushfire event. Paper presented at CAUTHE 2005 National Research
Conference, Alice Springs, Australia.
Armstrong, E. K. (2005). Communicating with visitors during and after a natural disaster – Examples
from the 2003 bushfires in the Australian Capital Territory. Presented at the BEST Education Network
Sustainable Tourism Think Tank V ‘Managing Risk and Crisis for Sustainable Tourism: Research and
Innovation’, Kingston, Jamaica.
Armstrong, E. K. (2006). The Heart Recovery Marketing Campaign: An analysis of unplanned crisis
communication. Paper presented at the Services Management Symposium ‘Security and crisis
management in the tourism and hospitality industry’, Curtin University of Technology, Perth, Australia.

Seminars
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Modelling destination recovery after natural disasters – A case study of the recovery of the ACT
tourism industry after the 2003 bushfires – PhD initial seminar, 12 May 2004, University of Canberra
Destination burning: Communicating with visitors during and after a natural disaster, Disaster
Recovery: Research and communication seminar, 30 November 2004, University of Canberra.
Natural disasters and tourists: A communication challenge, Australian Society for Technical
Communication (ACT Chapter), 8 February 2005, National Library of Australia.
Modelling destination recovery after natural disasters – A case study of the recovery of the ACT
tourism industry – PhD work-in-progress seminar, 12 October 2005, University of Canberra.
The Heart Recovery Marketing Campaign: Destination recovery after the 2003 ACT bushfires - PhD
work-in-progress seminar, 4 October 2006, University of Canberra.
Tourism destination recovery after the 2003 Canberra fires – PhD final seminar, 6 August 2008,
University of Canberra.
Tourism destination recovery after the 2003 Canberra fires, 13 August 2008, Parks, Conservation and
Lands in ACT Department of Territory and Municipal Services.

Media coverage
Martin, J. (2004, 1 June). Answering some burning questions, Monitor, p. 2.
Doherty, M. (2006, 5 October). Disaster humanised city, The Canberra Times, p. 4.
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Appendix 4 - Article on the research from The Canberra Times newspaper.
5 October 2006, p. 4
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Appendix 5 - Article on the research from Monitor.
University of Canberra newspaper, 1 June 2004, p.2
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Appendix 6 - Interview topics

Phase of disaster

Interview topics

Pre-event (when action can be
taken to prevent or mitigate the
effects of potential disasters)

•

Prodromal (when it is apparent that
a disaster is imminent)

•
•

activation of plans (if any)
preparations for disaster

Emergency (the effect of the
disaster is felt and action is
necessary to protect people and
property)

•

involvement in specific emergency management actions

Intermediate (short-term needs of
people have been addressed and
main focus is restoring services and
community to normal)

•

closure of facilities
internal communication with staff
staffing and resource issues
assessments/inventories of damage
media issues
recovery planning
communication with external stakeholders

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Long-term recovery (continues from
intermediate but with more major
tasks)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

preparedness
existing crisis or disaster management plan or emergency
response plan

research
marketing and public relations
major reviews of policy and planning
internal communication with staff
communicating/collaborating with stakeholders
partnerships
fund raising and distribution
cleaning up, repairing, restoring, rebuilding, rehabilitation,
re-opening
special visitor/tourist activities
special recovery events (for example, industry briefings,
government briefings, seminars, conferences)
use of volunteers in recovery
lessons learned

Adapted from Faulkner and Vikulov (2001).
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Appendix 7 - Letter of invitation to prospective participants

<Date>

<Name, position and address>

Dear <name>

Invitation to participate in PhD Research
Modelling destination recovery after disasters – A case study of the
ACT tourism industry after the January 2003 bushfire event

As part of my doctoral research program at the University of Canberra, I am exploring
and modelling the processes of tourism destination recovery after a disaster. My main
area of interest is natural disasters and for my research I am focussing on the recovery
of the ACT tourism industry after the bushfire event in January 2003.
I wish to conduct interviews with industry personnel to explore the recovery strategies
and actions used by the various agencies and businesses involved in the recovery
effort. I plan to commence interviewing in January 2004 and continue interviews over
the next two years (or a shorter period depending on the level of involvement of the
agency/business).
I have identified your agency/business as being integrally involved in the recovery
process for the ACT tourism industry and I would appreciate it if you (or other staff
that you consider most suitable) would consider participating in this research. I have
attached a detailed information sheet about the project for your perusal.
I will call you towards the end of this week or early next week to discuss this research
and ascertain your interest in being involved.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Yours sincerely

E. Kate Armstrong
PhD Candidate, Tourism Program
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Appendix 8 - Information sheet for participants
Information Sheet
PhD Research Project - Modelling destination recovery
after disasters – A case study of the ACT tourism industry
after the January 2003 bushfire event
Researcher
Ms E. Kate Armstrong
School of Information Management and Tourism
University of Canberra ACT 2601
Phone 6201 5943
Fax
6201 2649
Email kate.armstrong@canberra.edu.au
Supervisors
Dr Brent Ritchie
School of Information Management and Tourism
University of Canberra ACT 2601
Phone 6201 5111
Email brent.ritchie@canberra.edu.au
Associate Professor Kerry Green
School of Professional Communication
University of Canberra ACT 2601
Phone 6201 5942
Email kerry.green@canberra.edu.au

Project overview
The aim of this research is to identify and analyse the short, medium and long term
strategies and actions taken by the tourism industry after a disaster. It will focus on
the ACT tourism industry and stakeholders involved in the recovery of the industry
after the January 2003 bushfire event. The research will model recovery strategies,
assess the effect of recovery measures on pertinent tourism statistics and make links
to existing disaster recovery management theory. The ACT case study will be
compared to other natural disaster examples.
Context
The January 2003 bushfires in the ACT and surrounding NSW regions had a substantial
impact on the ACT tourism industry. The industry was already struggling due to other
external forces (11 September 2001, Ansett collapse, Bali bombings, weakening global
and national economy etc). The bushfires were a natural disaster that had serious
repercussions for the ACT’s natural and cultural attraction base and destination image.
On the other hand, the fires received widespread media coverage and awareness of
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the ACT is likely to have increased. The ACT tourism industry is now in the recovery
phase and this research is designed to track the recovery of the industry over
approximately three years.
Frequently asked questions
Following are some answers to the most frequently asked questions about this
research.

Why have I been selected as a potential participant in this research?
The main players in the recovery of the ACT tourism industry have been identified and
your agency/business was amongst those identified. The participants are being
selected from those agencies/businesses to form an industry and government
reference group.

What is actually involved?
The researcher will conduct an initial interview with you to ascertain the recovery
strategies and actions taken by your businesses/agency during and immediately after
the bushfire event. Further interviews will be conducted at regular intervals to monitor
recovery actions for a period of up to three years (depending on the agency/business).
The initial interview is likely to take approximately 1.5 hours and subsequent interviews
would be shorter. Audio recording and note taking of interviews would be done with
your consent and you may choose not to answer specific questions.

But shouldn’t this research have begun immediately after the fires?
Ideally this research would have commenced immediately after the fire event but the
processes of enrolment in a PhD and the various administrative requirements has
delayed the commencement of this research.

What will happen if I leave the employ of my current agency/business?
I will seek the cooperation of your replacement or another suitable staff member to
continue the data collection process.

So, how will the researcher use the data?
The results from this research will be published in my PhD thesis and may also be
published in academic and industry publications and presented at seminars and
conferences. Reporting of agency or business responses to the bushfire event will be
couched in terms of an overall model and individual members of staff will not be
named.

What benefit does this research have?
The results of the research will assist the tourism industry in developing disaster
management strategies which will benefit the tourism industry on local, regional,
national and potentially international levels. The results of this research will help other
destination management organisations and tourism industry players to respond to
future disasters.
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And how will my agency/business benefit?
The key benefits to your agency/business include:
•
a summary report of the project at the end of the study (and potentially ongoing
reports)
•
involvement in an important project with implications for the tourism industry both
in Australia and overseas
•
the opportunity to reflect on the recovery actions taken by your agency/business
•
access to interview transcripts if requested
•
public acknowledgement of your contribution in research publications and
presentations.

… and the tourism industry in general?
The tourism industry is integral to Australia’s economy and natural disasters are a
recognised threat to any tourism destination. Comprehensive research on recovery
strategies and actions will contribute to the ability of destinations to respond rapidly
and effectively to future events.

Are there any risks involved?
The key concern that I have with this research is that it may revive difficult memories
of a period that was distressing for all Canberrans. Your personal involvement in the
bushfires will be treated sensitively.

How will the data be stored?
During the project, the data (documentation, computer files, audio recordings) will be
kept in a secure location with access restricted to myself and my supervisors.
Following completion of the study, the data will be kept in a secure location at the
University of Canberra for five years as required by University guidelines. Access to
the data will be restricted. The data may be used in future research.

How will the data be reported?
The data will be analysed and presented in a doctoral thesis, presented at
conferences/seminars and disseminated to the research and industry community. In
the reporting I will be amalgamating results and will report in general terms about
recovery actions. I will not identify specific members of staff by name and will use
agency identifiers only where necessary.

Can I withdraw from the project?
Participation in this project is entirely voluntary and you would be free to withdraw
consent and to discontinue participation in the project at any time. If you choose this
option all traces of your participation will be erased from documents and records.

What about if I have further questions or I want to speak to someone about my
concerns with this project?
Please see the attached sheet from the Ethics Committee.
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COMMITTEE FOR ETHICS IN HUMAN RESEARCH
Document for people who are participants in a research project

CONTACTS FOR INFORMATION ON THE PROJECT AND
INDEPENDENT COMPLAINTS PROCEDURE

The following study has been reviewed and approved by the Committee for Ethics in
Human Research:
Project title
ACT tourism
Project number
Principal researcher

Modelling destination recovery after disasters – A case study of the
industry after the January 2003 bushfire event
03/69
Ms E. Kate Armstrong

As a participant or potential participant in research, you will have received written
information about the research project. If you have questions or problems which are
not answered in the information you have been given, you should consult the
researcher or (if the researcher is a student) the research supervisor. For this project,
the appropriate person is:
Name
Contact details

Phone
Fax
Email

Dr Brent Ritchie
School of Information Management and Tourism
Division of Communication and Education
University of Canberra
02 6201 5111
02 6201 2649
brent.ritchie@canberra.edu.au

2.

If you wish to discuss with an independent person a complaint relating to





conduct of the project, or
your rights as a participant, or
your University policy on research involving human participants,

you should contact the Secretary of the University Research Committee, Telephone
(02) 6201 2181, Room 1D85, Secretariat, University of Canberra, ACT 2601.
Providing research participants with this information is a requirement of the National
Health and Medical Research Council National Statement on Ethical Conduct in
Research Involving Humans, which applies to all research with human participants
conducted in Australia. Further information on University of Canberra research policy
is available in University of Canberra Guidelines for Responsible Practice in Research
and Dealing with Problems of Research Misconduct and the Committee for Ethics in
Human Research Human Ethics Manual. These documents are available from the
Research Office at the above address or on the University’s web site at
http://www.canberra.edu.au/secretariat/respprac.html (Research Guidelines)
http://www.canberra.edu.au/secretariat/ethics/human_ethics/manual.html (Human
Ethics Manual)
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Appendix 9 - Consent form

Informed Consent Statement

PhD Research Project - Modelling destination recovery after disasters –
A case study of the ACT tourism industry after the January 2003 bushfire event

I, _____________________________________ , have read and understood the
information sheet for this project, and any questions I have asked have been answered
to my satisfaction. I agree to participate in the project, realising that I may withdraw
at any time. I agree that research data provided by me or with my permission during
the project may be included in the doctoral thesis and disseminated to the research
and industry community.

Participant’s name
(Please use BLOCK letters)

_______________________________

Signature

_______________________________

Date

________________
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Appendix 10 - Tree and node listing for data analysis from NVivo
Tree
Pre-disaster
situation

Visitor and/or site
management

Impacts

Communication

Human resource
management

Organisational
structures and
processes

Business
recovery
Recognition and
reward

Nodes
Ill-prepared
Ignoring the warning signs
Contingency planning
Monitoring disaster
Evacuations
Site closure
Signage
Special visitor or tourist events
Visitor numbers
Post-fire visitor profile
Relocation of recreation activities
Enforcement
Site redevelopment and/or reopening
Re-opening sites
Site plans for the future
Reassessment of destination or site
Disaster as a tourist attractor
Impacts on tourism, leisure, recreation
General impacts on business
Realisation of popularity
Raised public awareness and profile
Putting tourism on the agenda
Resilience of tourism industry
Differential impacts
Delayed realisation of impacts
Communication strategy
Centralised media or communication
management
Media interest
Proactive media management
Reactive media management
Marketing campaigns
No marketing
Content of messages
Types of communication
Inappropriate communication
Multiples losses – domestic, personal,
work
Disruption to work
Effect of staff on leave
Supportive management
Internal information sharing
Increased or decreased workloads
Fatigue and stress
Staff morale
Staff counselling
All hands to the pump
Can-do attitude
Staff training
Redeployment of staff
Recruitment
Changed job descriptions
Volunteers
Staff resignations
Issues with staff changeover
Duplication of effort
Money to spend but no staff
Staff attitude to recovery - MSO
Reorganisation of work place
Workplace restructuring
Common goals
Organisational change
Organisational learning
Leadership
Flexibility
Coordination role
Merger of ACTF and EACT
Business assistance
Business mentoring and counselling
Sense of reward
Satisfaction with job well done
Lack of thanks or recognition

Human response

Resource
management
(financial)

Research-policyplanning

Stakeholders

Lobbying and
advocacy
Events
Governance

Delays to
recovery

Chaos and
complexity

Opportunity and
transformation
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Adrenalin
Energy
Grief
Shock
Frustration
Hopelessness
Depression
Sadness
Loss
Tension anxiety
Blame
Anger
Negativity
Survivors guilt
Hope
Sympathy
Healing
Surprise
Excitement
Sensitivity
Humility
Delayed reaction
Over reaction
Fund raising
Funding distribution
Budget
Budget reallocation
Lack of resources
Previous experience with disasters or
crises
Bushfire recovery taskforce
Inventories and assessments
Wiping the slate clean
Research
Major reviews
Non-urban study
Policy development
Strategic planning
Recovery planning
Business planning and feasibility
studies
Evaluation
Ripple effect of recovery
Communication with stakeholders
Stakeholder consultation
Stakeholder dis/empowerment
Partnerships
Lobbying governments
Advocacy
Tours of damaged areas
Industry events, forums etc
Whole of government concept
Political influences
Bureaucracy or lack thereof
Recovery centre
Involvement in inquiries
Insurance issues
Heritage listing
Technological factors
Misinformation
Chaos
Lack or loss of control
Complexity
Unexpected nature of fire
Normality
Opportunity
Growth in adversity
Entrepreneurship
Missed opportunities
Collaboration
Transformation to destination or
recreation management

Appendices
Lessons learned

Miscellaneous

Disaster plan needed
Risk management
Need for full inventories
Back ups
Baby steps/patience
Need for planning
Invest time in planning
Impact more long term than expected
Corporate memory
Assertiveness
Expert input
Consultation or not
Working with stakeholders
Political awareness
Implications of organisational change
Good communication channels
Importance of heritage
Increasing value of remaining assets
Loss of historic records can be useful
Harness energy
Positive outlook
Letting go, self care
Recovery straightforward
Adequate resourcing needed
Return to core business
Reviews etc potentially
disempowering
Drought as disaster
Recovery completion
Tourism as saviour
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Appendix 11 - Business recovery case studies
Go Bush Tours – business recovery through product diversification and flexibility

Operating since 1996, Go Bush Tours offers day and overnight tours ranging from half day to
21 day tours throughout eastern Australia (Australian Capital Tourism Corporation, 2004e). The
small business has one owner/operator, Helen Dack. The bushfire’s impact on protected areas in
the ACT and NSW had a profound effect on two tour products – the Namadgi Discovery Tour
and the Canberra One Day Wanderings Tour. Despite accreditation with the National Tourism
Accreditation Program and having contingency plans in place for operational issues the operator
had not thought about what impact an external event such as a natural disaster could have on
their business.
After the bushfires numerous bookings for affected tours were cancelled. Prospective clients
were directed to other tour product, such as the Canberra Lookout Tour, or the operator
conducted customised tours and excluded the inaccessible areas. EACT gave this operator the
opportunity to conduct tours of TNR recovery and provided a ranger as an interpretive guide
and undertook the advertising. A few tours were conducted but, due to lack of interest, the
venture was wound up. At various times Helen was encouraged to run tours of the damaged
suburban areas but she didn’t feel it was appropriate - ‘that total insensitivity to the average
person’s losses. You know, “I’m alright Jack – I’m here in my big hotel and life goes on fine.”
But you have to be considerate, people don’t want to be gawked at’. Several tours of damaged
areas were conducted for special interest groups such as the BRT and this source of bookings
was important during the downturn. The lull in operations also saw the mini-bus and coach
charter side of the business receive more attention and time was spent planning and assessing
future options. During recovery the operator ensured that the CRVC remained aware of their
tour products and sought advice from ACTourism. They received Federal Government funding
but no ACT funding ‘because the way it was explained to me was basically you didn’t lose any
equipment or anything so you don’t get anything’.
Despite this the business continued operating by using alternative tour products while the
natural areas recovered. The bushfires helped the business diversify its product and client base
and offer more flexible products without sacrificing quality. In recognition of the hard times and
the fortitude of this business to succeed it was presented with a special Phoenix Award in the
2003 Canberra and Capital Region Tourism Awards (2007).
_______________________________________
Red Belly Black – a whole new direction

The Red Belly Black café and The Observatory Function Centre, located in the Mount Stromlo
Observatory Visitor Centre, were established in 1997 by Simon and Joasia Robinson. The
business was successful with 18 full-time equivalent staff and in 2000 the owners opened a
second Red Belly Black cafe on Hobart Place in Canberra city. They were on the verge of
extending their MSO lease, improving the facilities and franchising the café to other sites in
Canberra when the bushfires occurred. On the 18 January 2003 they moved an afternoon
wedding function to the Hobart Place café and evacuated numerous visitors. Although the café
and visitor centre were not severely damaged, the rest of the site was and this resulted in its
closure for at least 18 months. On the same day the Robinson’s home was destroyed.
The operators had short term business interruption insurance – ‘I certainly never expected for a
business to stop operating for such an extended period of time’ – but they did not have
contingency plans for such an eventuality. With over 40 weddings booked for 2003 they
attempted to relocate the functions to Hobart Place but were mostly unsuccessful due to the
difference in the venues. In the week after the fires almost 20 staff were laid off and the urgent
need to care for other people’s welfare delayed the recovery of one of the owners - ‘that is why
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we actually haven’t had a lot of our own personal issues addressed because when you lose your
business as well [as your home] and you’ve got other people to worry about besides yourself
that was all addressed before anything’.
In the aftermath the owners successfully expanded the Hobart Place café trade and ‘definitely
tried to tap into the emotional support of our old customers’. The concept of ‘a phoenix rising’
was added to print advertising and the bushfires created ‘an enormous amount of community
support’. Insurance became a major issue and, on behalf of other small businesses in similar
circumstances, the owners successfully lobbied the ACT Government to help businesses ‘There was this enormous focus on the recovery of the individual but not on the recovery of the
business … what about the guys in the businesses who lost their income stream?’ Cioccio and
Michael (Watts, 2007b) also noted the inadequate insurance held by small tourism operators in
the Victorian alps and this and the ACT situation reveals the important issue that insurance
doesn’t cover loss of destination image, an intangible asset in tourism.
The Robinsons briefly considered returning to MSO after positive discussions with the ANU but
found their interests diverted to developing ski resort accommodation in Japan – ‘So I actually
see the fires as being one of those great turning points in one’s life that gives you the
opportunity to reassess what you have been doing’. Hobart Place was sold in September 2004 to
concentrate fully on Hokkaido Tracks, an apartment development and management business in
Hirafu ski resort in Hokkaido, Japan (M. Doherty, 2004d). In an article about the new business
in The Canberra Times Simon Robinson said ‘I don’t know how we would have coped without
having the focus of an exciting project’ .
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